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WRY, POULTRY. RTI culture:veh:rinary, Home Circle*

No. 1217

w,”ter* It will help fatten steers a^ontb Vou can raise calves on thia meal without ■»<«»
^rIler’ thereby saving a month’s feed and labor It “ without doubt the e-rarh»

BÿwsgtfMsSSSsSi
VÆVjfSÿsaa ~1 SüS&aftiAasRiaiîfSS »“£££ I

0yal Purp,e Pou,try Spedfic with f0rWard

gBsaggàaaaisaeconditfom on ÎL M^lS0Wn8vme- 1 believe you make toe tot StraffprdriUe Fdr &^™tto«3f? 5r°Ur ,pecW

rPut ?P “«Oc- Packages; $1.50 tins that hold as “ lh-™

Mssasanaïff asa- ——— -v».jrTnjfr 
S^ksïy?AtA«SA-a ^.««.f.o^u-^0».sa? j?sts “ .-n?4“.A.hKr«s;He. a day if purchased in large tins.

1
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Royal Purple Stock Specific
Dowder^ha^r^' i^utfj, pure unadulterated condition

SjSa51
SY3Srf ,h°f “^™«"*«™0”ttshSr‘Smy Royal Purple Cough Cure
f“™y m<«ra careful, th^Tii] &“2?y break'ro ” 'd™ any f,rdi",r>' ““eh in four day, and

in bad condition due to coughs, hâves iüdieSn ™^p ? CUre temper in fO days. The large
etc. Royal Purple Stock Specific will ca^se ‘ thé wîlfstart’îî!^ 3nd u°dder harvested

G {sas ss. ttÿ nfesiss k ses!» —^sarfeuf
BT. ••' *1 t^rte d'iS'JS^S.M fftz

gfeag&SBi^SS =*&5Sfe.rtIr~

I

i your choice of all 
a penny down. The 
imitations of tie gen- Ufa

pm

lappy Home
islife—and real happiness is found 
al home. And by a reel home I do 
house with a yard or farm around 
Ajjeal home is the place where the 

nited family gather together for mutual 
id recreation. And the Edison makes this 
it stands supreme as the greatest home 
It will mean more than entertainment 
it, more than an hour of amusement—yes. 
genuine pleasure of the lasting sort—

v x'ÎIP
É? X-W:

Royal Purple Poultry Specific . _ , , . Barrie, April 28th.
Tn r~™f3 A" Jen*una Mfg. Co., London, Ont.: Dear Sin__
hraî^f.PO£fe 7° your.reduest as to our opinion of ‘Royal Purole* SS"ttedy L1*1 in‘wo years, or rather tlZ%.

' Respectfully yours. H. H. Otton & Son.

. %«■ j-a-XïrssÆ-sivr«3^7S4“S&X KïïÆS $ S&TiSti

&artsuS
&'SSSSMra!3E5SS,d2t5£jSdi5

"Yours very truly, J. W. Mi..,»

Works entirely on the digestive organs of the 
poultry. When a bird’s gizzard is working properly, 
it will be healthy, and when healthy will lay just as 
many eggs in winter as in summer. You can fatten 
turkeys and other fowl in just one-half the time on 
the same food when they digest their food properly. 
R°yal Purple Poultry Specific should be used inthe 
food once a day through the fall, winter and spring 

.k. seasons. The cost

We also manufacture:
80c.;R^DiXSWeat LIniment-8-<«- bottlee.

Royal Purple Gall Cure.—25c. and u* 
packages, 30c. and 60c. by mail,

Royal Purple Disinfectant—25c., 50c. and $1.
by man81 PUFple Worm powder—25c. tine; 30c.

Km~-Xc irad Me. dm;

Royal Purple Linseed Meal.
1An R°^l Purple Chick Feed—25c.
100-lb. bags.

Royal Purple Roup Specific
to use it is so small 
that it will pay for 
itself 10 times 
in actual results.
No poultryman can
«lûî«=£; rffi.tvaasatstt
tonic. It is a hen’s ^th the rouo^nd after tïSüï ,ag° w5, b®? a hen nearly dead 
business to lay. It is advice of Mr.' Wm. McNem. the w^nïno^n'^^tro' h?dle‘a^H ”
our business to îife^S^^V0 V” heriatMncE‘ aa k was imi»ssibîe to save to
make her lay. Put ë^erimentTJrther aaT^a and we thought “ better to
up in 25c. and 50c. ghS? SS*K “o t"S 'A'fS ba^d »
packages, $1.50 and relieved her at once At the end of a week's time she Was com*♦5.00 fini A 50c. ttromlime^ SS ^ C?,
package will last 25 our immense flock in the last three yeara?^ 6 caae of roui>
hens 70 days. A
$5 00 tin will last . V.he bird shown in this advertisement is 
200 hens for over duced from McConnell & Fergusson's photo.)
four months. Put up in 25c tins; 30c. by maiy

C«,ndl™eF«g„"^„ tov“,„°iy ata,' 1,^“" Mc-
Is

\ \ overXF fié
't

*»6t
IPIISS
m .'ioii i'fr ,tlle erand old church 

. !"aÂ Uc. c u,>!rs smK the famous 
Slng ,them «he cathedrals 

Hear the pealing organs, the crash- 
ids, the waltzes, the two^teps, the 

.md quartet tes. You will sit awe- 
lie wonderful grand operas as sung 
!,S ,^rrc'atest singers. You will be 
lie tender, sweet harmony of quar-
nrl h'r^ °r 'nekxiies that you have 
ur hfe’ t ake your choice of any
your home. sM£SJS33S

z/;fS:v

te$-. a*
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packages,

by express or freight.
Made In Canada by Canadian capital and labor. 

TIIE W. A. JENKfv

repro-
tain ment.
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HYLO SILAGE IS “ CANNED SUNSHINE 
It Put* Your Cows on Jane Pastures in January

ft| .

I

The GILSON HYLO SILO insures perfect ensilage, ■ 
down to the last forkful—sweet, fresh and nutritious.

The HYLO SILO is the result of immense resources and facili
ties focussed in a steady effort toward perfection. It is not an 
ordinary silo—it is different. 1t|

The material used—Imported, Long Leaf Southern Yellow SB
Pme—is naturally impregnated with preservatives, and is the one ■
wood endowed by nature with all the requisites of silo service. This ■
wood costs us twice as much as the material generally used in other ft,
silos, but it is our policy to use only the best, regandless of cost.
.. SILO is purchased by matically take up all expansion and
the modem farmer, the man who farms contraction—single length and two- 
on a business basis. He buys hw stlo piece staves used exclusively — all" " 
for the money it will make him. He staves tongued, grooved and bevelled 
knows that a cheap, inferior silo is à on both sides and ends, making perfect 
waster and a continuous loss. self-draining, spliced joints— inter-

Some of the many advantages of the changeable, -perfect fitting doors with • • j 
HYLO SILO are as follows: patent lock reinforced door frame of

Self-adjusting hoops, which auto- system, “"structlon- ngld anchoring

A HYLO SILO will last indefinitely—is air-tight leak-nr-W 
storm-proof. It will pay for itself in profits earned the first suc^nonths

,o —>■
HYLO SILO Is the Advance Guard of 

^ WatÇhJ°wer of Prosperity, it will pay IU
biggest dividends of any investment you can make.
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Progress— 
YOU the
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M |i iWrite for FREE Silo Book to-day.
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Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd.SB -
109 York Street
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* Ch* Mf,. C.. LU. 
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if fii CREAMÉ? f?r:

tJ: . I 3F-

IH W,wM" ■ •
r.m

We want more individual ehip- 
ws and more men to gather cream

Write for our proposition.

mi iiS1/k-f - -v>X
B:'- — ' cESS5
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Build Silos. Dwellings, 
or any class of building 
from Concrete Block. 
The London Adjust
able Concrete Block 
Machine makes every 
kind and sixe of Block. 
High grade. Moderate 
prr1CM ,.We manufacture 

jlne of Concrete 
Machinery. Send for 

■ Catalogue No. 3.
LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO

writ-.

Sflverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

f!
SHIP YOUR

my ;]

RAWFU R $

PROMPT RETURNS

m
A P!1
WBm-

i H ■ ■ j

YJÜ.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT„

iiSsr* **%SaSS*h
I Machinery

CUT THIS OUT pay express and postage.

We Want FOX, WOLF, SKUNK AND MUSKRATS
E. T. CARTER & CO., A1S

Farmer's Advocate Pen Coupon, Value 4c 
«-^.1 rt!™.couP°n with remittance o' 
?mypV"?J,reCt ,t0 the F|eet Pen Co. 
119 Fleet Street, Urnlon, England Ii 
return you will receive by registered 
P°.9j' ^r,ef ■ ^ sP1fpdid British-made 14ct 
gold nibbed, self-filling Fleet Fountaii 
Pen, value $4 (16s. fid.!. Further cou 
pons, up to 13, will each count as 4c of 
the price, so you may send 14 counon
«nfinen,ym$B SaV Whve,h<’r VOU% 
a hne, medium or broad nib. Thli 
gieat offer is made to introduce thi 

^levl ,Pei1 to Canada. Ove- 
100,000 have been sold in England 

Agents Wanted

84 Front St. East, TORONTO

c. H. ROQERS,CREAM TX’iTï
fsttswasr - -i $: m î,K'lSh„ô„

The marked indurates —
Write us for fuCUheerap8SLrasdVanCe- AC‘

THE TcB ss*r™

i:B CREAM walker ton, ont.k-

We ReymitepProemptïyharTakrad„
make. Write us.

cane.i• • you can
f

'bIP THE BERLIN CREAMERY
Berlin, Canada

Liberal Te

EïEïÜ^EZ.
CO.Please mention " The F dr’s VdvoCate."
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pr POWER pl« SERVICE^
After tnutolSonic ”

Mr. H. TUTTON, of Branchton, Ont., 
tor Un:

h.XXe^„V,7m?<fu«r,^l

Writ, for F*

<a""6ai?ci£LWT1st M
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k L Rebuilt Portable and 
11 a Traction Engines 

and Threshen '

SÎSditteS,tackcr’to *00d operaUve 1875

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited •

SEAFORTH, ONTARIO;

»
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.I
FOUNDED 1866
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RAW FURS
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To the ton of the
highest silo
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IProWER ph» SERVICERS
r AftwImwdSirilM ^

Mr. H. TVTTON. of Braachton, Ont.,

<•

Buy a Cockshutt Plow A Big Demand For 
Maple Products ■!

ste
It other uiflkes around roe, I ntn Mrlortiw 

Writo for ™<l prie».
CwU^oïïàâ s’TwkSt- M\

A7u ,OW T b.Uy üm.COSt yOU le“ in th« 'on* run than any other, because

tiS-? S, -

” rtsa; fc.hrr„“s i.rr, „txm>-™:~
I

The “Pure Maple 
Law" is driving out 
adulterations — and 

you can now sell your pure maple syrup 
and sugar at better prices than ever before.

The supply is exhausted, and 1916 will 
be an unusually good year for you to get 
a big share of the profits that will be made 
on high-grade maple products.

I5

v
r.v- '■> The Champion 

Evaporator
V

makes the highest grade syrup and sugar 
faster, easier and at less cost than is pos
sible by any other method. Sold on easy 
terms.

Write to-day for full information.

Grimm Manufacturing Co., Limited
40 Wellington St., Montreal

►L'ï-
11

COCKSHUTT ONTARIO FOOTLIFT SULKY
iiisr*-,"

COCKSHUTT BEAVER GANG PLOW(built Portable and 
Fraction Engines 
and Threshers

", »a,e dieap. Complete threshing ^ion engine with cab, eepar- l”e 
stacker, In good operative Aoqre

bt. BeU Engine & Threeher 
Company, Limited 
RTH,

Here's a plow that a boy can do a man’s work with, it’s so 
easy to use. A slight pressure on the foot lever brings the 
mould board out of the furrow or sets it to work 
again. Or, you can set it to rise automatically if 
working in rough ground.
It’s a pleasure to use the 
Ontario Footlift Sulky—it 
gives uniform plowing in 
any kind of soil, meaning 
uniform growth and rip
ening of crops. Fitted 
with either wide or narrow 
bottoms, and either Knife 
Colter, Rolling Colter or 
Jointer, as desired.

Three horses and a half-grown boy can do more and 
better plowing with this light-draft Gang than 
good men with four horses and 
There’s

two
two walking plows, 

your chance to make money ! The levers 
are very easy to oper
ate, and they give ab
solute control of! your
plow and its work on 
up-and-down or stubborn 
ground. A perfect giant 
for strength. Supplied 
in various bottoms, 
also with Knife or Rol
ling Colter or Jointer, 
as desired.

ONTARIO
V-

3eXE << as
1T:

COCKSHUTT WALKING PLOW NUMBER 21ftss» ,
_Jj»rg» capacity machlae for the AI

Without a doubt the most popular walking plow in Canada 
long handles makes the work T, . . The extra leverage given by the
more than a man’s lifetime of good "hard service"”. Kniïe Cd^Urf'share anî wrench'

Let us send you, to-day, pamphlet and full information about these or any of the Cockshutt Plows We 
make 120 kinds, so there is sure to be one to suit you exactly.LSON œm?

rssaessnr-*
i any other blower cutter. Cockshutt Plow Co. The Frost & Wood Co.Sold in Easiern Ontario 

Quebec and Maritime 
Provinces by

'* for Catalogue to-day.

* GUw Mfg. Ce. Lti. 
Jto 89 Tet* St., CasM

LIMITED
Brantford, Ontario LIMITED

Smith’s Falls, Montreal, St. John
OaL

8

MAIL CONTRACT

Start Right SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
J master-General, will be received at Ottawa 
sntll noon on Friday, the 21st day of January, 
1916, for the conveyance of His Majesty s Mails 
>n a proposed contract for four years, six timei 
per week, over Dorchester Station, No. 1 Rural 
Route, from the 1st of April, 1916, next.

Printed notices containing further Information 
ts to conditions of proposed eontract may be seen 
tnd blank forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Poet Offices of Dorchester Station, I ngersoll and 
London, and at the office of the Post Office In
spector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent. 
Poet Office Department, Canada, Mall Servlet 

Branch, Ottawa, 10th December, 1915.

heamI
are you shipping now? I 

t are you getting for your I
mt more individual ship- I 
lore men to gather cream I
or our proposition. I

woods Limited I
NDON, ONTARIO

For ,Your 1916 
Crop—By Using

Niagara Soluble Sulphur 
Niagara Lime Sulphur 

Niagara Arsenate of Lead

■n

Clark Heaters
for WINTER DRIVING

AXZOU know that 
1 Ontario for tl

O ~ J v *. V» v v.v.11

produced with NIAGARA SPRAYS 
Why experiment with imitations? Get the 
BEST. You need the best to control the 
Scales, Fungus, Codling Moth and other or
chard pests. Niagara always does the work. 
Niagara means profit.

best crops of fruit in[

BLDG., LONDON, ONT„
ÏSS AND SHORTHAND 
uaiîl Position». College opens

-W^rJten,.?e-A.Vice-Prlnel iwl IS

in Auto, Sleigh or Wagon a Clark Heater will
keep you warm in coldest weather—no flame, 
smoke or smell-fits in at the feet in any vehicle. 
20 styles,from Sl.ôOand up-asbestos lined—car
pet covered. Ask your dealer for a Clark 
Heater, or write us for FRËE catalogue. 
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
A 610 N. La Salle St. Chicago, 111.Niagara Brand Spray Co.

LIMITED v MAKE YOUR BIKE 
à A MOTORCYCLE

ERS.
Burlington Ontario

sj »t a small coat by using our Attach 
,, able outfit. FITS ANY BICYCLE. Du 

’Peel»1 tool» required.assaoHMtachment. Motorcycle®, all makes, new 
-hand, 185 and up.

walker ton, ont.

Make Your Own Will f HOUSANDS Use Agricultural Lime
BAx’cORr'ecT^WILL FORM “ “ Manufactured by

and second-
•HAW MANUFACTURING CO.

Dept. 7» Qaleebure.
i

K number of Western farms to exchange for 
Ontario property. Tell us your wants.

Sent with full instructions and specimen 
will for 35c. Sold by all stationers and 
druggists (take no substitute) or post free
from Bax Will Form Co., Dept. 191, 
257 College Street, Toronto.

Beachville White Lime Co.
Limited

Beachville, Ontario
Our lime stone is highest grade in Canada.

KANT-KL06 SPRAYER-1•£g£-S«S5t
9 sixes of sprays from one nozzle. Starts 
or stops instantly—saves eolation and 
work. Send for catalog. Agents wanted,

Rochester Spray Pump Co. < 
196 Broadway Wocheetoe. N. y.

HIE WESTERN REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. 
Limited

78 Dundee St. London, Ont.

Windsor Circular Saws
High grade. Low prices. All 

sixes. Fully warranted. 
Windsor Stock Feed Cooker» 
A safe, simple and cheap means 
of cooking feed. Many superior» 
points of merit. Price, (9 up. 
Windsor Combination Outflt 
for repairing boots, shoes, har
ness and tinware. Practical 
tools, no toys. A useful and 
profitable outfit for only 12.78.

Windsor Tank Heater» 
filled with either wood or coal 

morning and evening 
^ will keep a 40-bhl. tank 

from freeslng In aero 
Wh weather. Price 84.76. 
7M Windsor Steel Wheels 
■ft for farm wagons. Hlgh- 

sFWlV est quality. Low price». 
B Bll A full list of self-edu- 
g-roij catlonal books.
k. ÊSH Write for our 
XR® Catalogue

Windsor Supply Co.
Windsor, Ont. !
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Shows Howto Make Better 
Farm Improvements.

$$8| A copy will be sent to yam 
5agq free of charge,
Aw] If you intend making any 1AJ oi 
S5S farm improvements—die building 
wB °f * house, barn, hen house, root 

coUar» tank, silo, walk, fence of the 
m2| many other things needed on every 
8tn "rm—then you need this hook.

It contains instructions for boflsfing 
every kind of structure better and 
more economical than j* poaaMa 
in any other way.
This book is the standardauthority 
on farm building construction. It 
has proved of untold value to mere 
than 75,000 progressive 
Canadian farmers.
Concrete is practically indostractable 
—it cannot born or rot out and never 
needs paint or repairs. If you haven1! i
a copy of this valuable book, send the i
eeapoa now. 1

Canada Cement i 
Company Limited, M 
Herald Bsüdiiig, MONTREAL B

wmm
Eo

r ■, 11 p | s k

The cost of an ALPHA Gas 
I Engine is less than the cost 

of doing without one
Y0U,plan to some day have a gas engine. You realize 

A that you need one—that there are many jobs on your
nil u j farm coul(f be done quicker, easier and cheaper if you 
llll had an engine. Your idea is that it will save money and 
llll *,me’ wbich is also money.

Very true; yet, if an engine will save you money, you 
llll ?u8îlt -h Use ltrngbt now. That is the way to save the money llll Pay for the engine. When you buy an Alpha Gasllll n£ine y°u begin to save. As long as you put off buying 
HU °ne y°U. are ,osin&. money that would soon pay for the engine, 
llll n°t a question of how soon you can afford to buy
|| v .engln(V but how long can you afford to do without one.
U o surely realize that during your lifetime you have in one 
|| yay f, an°ther lost the price of several engines, by trying 
II to get along without an engine. Good sense demands that 
n you stop the loss at once.

3 333 3 i-1
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Keep the pij

|ip

I

Commercial■

Have you h

gxk w i mLi ,
Are the coll■

3
Do the cowl

Never keep

If you are 
put in plenty 
amliss.

£? Pprl«5 ofvupha Gas Engine.. They

sem,-portable o, portable style. and whh
If you keep 

the dairymen o: 
convention at !1m DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

MONTREAL

It Is now 
Britain will be 
Things seem to 
service.

£ p|n n 1er t*' jfci,; I PETERBOROM WINNIPEG
5*.«*0 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLDVANCOUVER

OVER Should farm 
Is their duty ti 
only help on th 
must be conside

1

j sydneyT)

BASIC SLAG I
Crops

1 0,i ?" aoem

IFree
M
S'. I

Planning is 
necessary parts 
creasing scar ci t; 
this year than e

CO The embargo 
the United Sta 
may now be sol 
and her allies, 
to purchase in

«a 0

em: %
• •• Washington’s 

belligerents ha' 
Wilson was on 
hurriedly. Eur 
pondence from t

Will Ensure You Larger s
•V X W rt«- Ml Mil» I 
d wpyel~Wh^*e~ ™
'LqSJ Cm De With
\J N«. 1\X/H^T Sydney Basic Slag has done for other 

VV Ontario farmers it will do equally well for 
you. Get in line with it this

The results o 
those who have 
It, should prove 
who claim to b 
results are publi

PORTLAND■ Street end Ne,

season. Your 
country needs bumper crops. If interested, and of
course we know you are interested, write, and we will 
mail testimonials from users who are pleased with 
the results. Or perhaps you could assist us by dis
posing of 20 tons in your district this winter in your
spare time. If so, you will be reasonably paid for 
your trouble. P °r
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752 It has been 

should volunteer 
ing and summer 
boys go to the i 
the parsons a cl 
'ledge of farmingFREE LAND 3ssssws

of Old Ontario"! home awlits^ at the door

ill
I We have litt 

methods alleged 
•emits, 
and hounding tl 
under the volun-t 
conscription let 
there Is no need 

•do their duty.
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FOR THE SETTLER IN

New Ontario
Write us, and 

you territory.
Callingour general sales For full information 

regulations and settlers
HON JAS. S. DUFF. Minister of Agriculture

A MACDONELL.Dlrector of Colonization
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO,

agent will give <M to terms, 
rates, write tol!
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The Cross Fertilizer Co.
SYDNEY

ONT.

f.
»

CENTRAL NURSERIES There are alw 
'but the man wht 
his stock accordi 
•meets fewer of tl 
breeder, who ma 
view than anoth<

limited! • ■! OrrnamenetafPTP^sPShmbs1UR' Ch<7y' Peacl> - : 
Berry P,aI^SEvSe^nsR0^dg?saPeetcV^'

good ones, too. Also Seed Poiatoes! 

Planting. 36 years^Ut No agenls" f°r ear,y Sprin«

! : NOVA SCOTIA and
I!

•be.A. G. HULL & SON,:T St. Catharines, Ontario aat
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If You Don’t Vote, Don’t Grumble. of the opportunity. However, all good, live.
business-like Canadians interested in good govern- -v J 
ment will vote.

LI. LONDON, ONTARIO, JANUARY 20, 1916.
ra3dm|
w, root EDITORIAL.

Reports following the recent municipal elec
tions revealed the fact that In many instances an 
unusually small percentage of the electors cast 
their ballots.

I Keep the pig pens dry.

Commercial wars are the worst wars. The Farm Boy’s Problem.
“Labor Is becoming scarce on the farm, and It 

looks as if many of our farmers, who have been 
accustomed to keep men throughout the year, will 
be compelled to get along as best they can with
out any assistance.’’

In these words H. C. Duff, B. S. A., District 
Representative for Grey County, Ontario, in his 

recent report to the Assistant Deputy Minister of

A “big vote” is not often polled. 
There are altogether too many voters who 
ready to remark : “It doesn’t mave any difference 
to me who gets in.” It does make a difference. 
It is always important, 
think that you, as an elector, are responsible for 
the kind of men elected to public office ?

nkfing
ter and are

Have you harvested your ice ?

Are the colts out for exercise daily ? Did you ever stop to
tbontr 
M. lit Do the cows get plenty of fresh, pure water ? You

-------------------------------- are. Every elector is whether he votes or not.
Never keep the breeding ewes closely confined. What is the use of railing about the kind of

you get in your councils, and even in the Legis
lature, and in the Federal House, if you will not 

They never come take interest enough to go out and vote and make 
sure you vote right. The men who hold the 
franchise are directly responsible, under our sys
tem, for the men elected,
doesn’t vote, while shirking his responsibility in 
one sense, cannot evade it all. If poor men are 
elected he must not grumble, for he did not go 
out and vote the other way. Some believe that
a man who has the franchise and does not use it absolutely necessary for the farmers of this coun
should be deprived of its advantages. In talking try to practice local co-operation, and to system- 3
with a, reader who feels very strongly on this quee- attze their work as much a» possible. The call
tion, he suggested that any voter who does not use has gone out for 500,000 men from Canada for

>
e men

If you are building or remodelling tl.e barn, 
put in plenty of box stalls, 
amliss.

■la Agriculture, G. F. Bailey, summed up conditionstr
as they are facing the farmers of his county,.
These conditions we know, from fairly intimate 
knowledge of the other counties in the Province, ■ 
are by no means limited to Grey County, but are M
widespread over the Province. In recent 
Editorial articles we have endeavored to point 
out that, during the coming summer, it would be

'«

■ m*
If you keep a cow you are interested in what 

the dairymen of Western Ontario said and did in 
convention at St. Mary’s. This issue tells you.

and the 1 man who

It is now hinted that the wealth of 
Britain will be conscripted as well as the men. 
Things seem to be re©', ing toward a more equal 
service.

Should farm boys enlist ? Yes, if they feel it 
is their duty to do so, but the boy who is the 
only help on the farm has a duty at home which 
must be considered.

his franchise at least once In three years should 
be deprived of it altogether, 
to see voting made compulsory, not because all available hired help for the farm has already beep 
voters should not vote, but we would not" like absorbed Into the khakl-clad army which has gone 
to believe that Intelligent Canadian citizens were forth, and which is going forth to help end this 
so Indôlent, Indifferent, careless and lacking in war on the side of the Allies. We quite agree

with Sir Sam Hughes, that farm boys should not 
be discouraged from enlisting, but we are con
vinced that It would not be the beet policy to

our overseas forces. This means orie In every 
We would not care fourteen of population. A large percentage of the

a»em

S3
Planning is one of the most important and 

necessary parts of the winter work. Wltifi the in
creasing scarcity of labor it is more imperative public spirit as to require force to, bring them to

the polls. It does not speak well for the peo
ple of a place, nor for the kind of government

The embargo on horses going from Canada to they are getting at the hands of their elected strip this country of all its young farming popu-
the United States has been removed, and horses representatives when they do not turn out to vote lation. By young we mean men of military age.
may now be sold to that country and to Britain one way or the other. Surely there is enough whether single or married. True, some can go,
end her allies. We hope buyers are encouraged a* stake in every municipality and In every ' hut when It copies to taking practically every
to purchase in this country. constituency in Canada to warrant the beet in- young man from the farm, agriculture, not only

present agriculture, but the agriculture of the 
future, would receive a blow from which it would

We believe that the farm

this year than ever.

■

terests of the electorate, which means regular 
voting. The ballot is the surest road to good
government, and the abuse of the privilege to use n°t recuperate readily.
it, and exerqlse the franchise to the beet advan- b°y or th® youn6 farmer who foals it his duty 
tage is the surest sign of decadence, bad manage- romain at home at least ter a time, and help 
ment and unsatisfactory administration. Use hia ,ather wlth worfc which would otherwise be un- 

The results of experimental work carried on by the ballot, and to use it in the best interests of done,should not be discouraged from doSngj his duty 
those who have the time and inclination to , do the people It 6s necessary to study and understand a.t home. 1 his is a difficult question for the farm 
It, should prove interesting and valuable to those the public questions of the day. There is too hoy to .decide. We agree with Peter McArthur, 
who claim to be too busy to experiment. Such much self-interest and not enough public spirit in that individually farm boys are Just as much § 
results are published in this issue. most of us. The race for money, Individually, called upon to fight as are the boys from any

has blinded many a citizen to the needs • of the other walk ln life- we kaow that they have
people ae a whole, and so has given undue ad- responded and will respond nobly to the call, but
vantages to some at the expense of others. Read farm b°y® ar® very often la a Position where
to understand, and do not sit grumbling at bad much mor® depends upon them than are the
government municipally, provlnclally or federally, young men from other walks in life, 
unless you study the questions and vote every must bè worked in order that the older people on 
time according to your honest convictions—not them get their living and add enough produce

besides to provide food for the people who labor 
in the cities and for the army at the front, and 
every farm boy who does his work conscientiously 
is doing something to meet these needs. For 
those who can be spared for the army no one

Washington’s supply of literature for the 
belligerents having dwindled while President 
Wilson was on his honeymoon, he came back 
hurriedly.
pondence from the White House.

MPAir

ila. Europe may now expect much corres-■i—
■

'

Û It has been hinted that country ministers 
should volunteer to help farmers with their seed
ing and summer work this year, Pnd let the farm 
boys go to the front. Such would give many of 
the parsons a chance to gain some needed know
ledge of farming and farm conditions.

The farms

htainable, free 
or cultivation. 
Ponded to the 
ire being made 
ht at the door

according to party, clique or class, but In line 
with what you believe to be in the interests of 
the people. Those having the franchise are the 
government. They are responsible for all. How 
can Intelligent then continue . to refrain from .vot
ing ? The ballot Is looked to as commanding would say anything else than “Go !” - but for 
the future destiny of our country. It is the ex- those whose work lies at home we believe that it

is just as Important that they be encouraged In

We have little sympathy with some of the 
methods alleged to be practiced ln getting re
cruits.

IU.
Calling men cowardly and white-livered, 

and hounding them around, does not look well 
under the voluntary system.
•conscription let us have the official brand.

? terms,
. write to

If we are to have
f Agriculture 
Colonization 
NTO, ONT.

But
there is no need of it in Canada. Canadians will 

•do their duty. pression of the people’s will.
doesn’t vote, silently gives consent to what those doing that work, as in the seemingly more urgent | 
elected do, good or bad. You are either on one work of beating the Germans in Flanders, 
side or the other of every public question. No question of production is, after all, an Important 
man can be wholly disinterested. What affects one, and in our zeal to raise and equip a large 
his neighbor affects him. He cannot do his duty army, we must always remember that those left
unless he votes, and we would not pity the man behind the army must be fed, and the army Itself
too careless to go to the polls and cast his bal- must be backed up by a production from the farm,
lot when the privilege is his. If he were deprived which will at all. times ensure its safety.

The man who

There are always disappointments in breeding, 
but the man who studies the question and mates 
•his stock according to the best laws of nature, 
•meets fewer of them than the careless, indifferent 
breeder, who mates animals with little more in 
view than another calf or colt, as the case may
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The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

JANUARand thought, 
from simply meeting and mingling with others, 
which farmers should not neglect or overlook. 
The keenness and alertness of the successful busi
ness man comes from his associations with other 
members of the same occupation and with men in 
all professions. The agriculturist should not fail 
to get the other man’s viewpoint, and identify 
himself with all
better and more profitable life on the farm.

There is a benefit to be derived ment of your assets and liabilities. While trying 
to explain credit to an investigating commission 
J. Rlerpont Morgan asserted that in forests, 

influence i 
suppresses 

A cove 
production 
proves, an 
life in fore 
provides ft 
Both clrcu 
forest fron 

We now 
of a plant 
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that they 
plant dndii 
physical fa 
effects are 
soil is mot 
the soil, a 
the sun’s 
both diurn 
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soil is wa 
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and thence 
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since some 
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ing plants 
plants and 
into a mute 
some plants 
in the soûl t 
life.

means confined himself to credit based on tangible 
assets. He told of an instance where a man who 
owned nothing came into his office with a scheme 
which he explained, and because the financier 
faith in his ability to carry out his 
loaned him a million dollars

Jj

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager."

Agents for “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal." 
Winnipeg, Man.

had- 
scheme he-

. , . on his personal
note. The borrower had nothing but a convincing 
manner and an engaging smile, but these were 
sufficient to get him credit enough to make him », 
power in finance. And according to Mr. Morgan 
the man made good, paid back the money he bor
rowed, and won for himself a mass of solid- 
wealth. Cagliostro was a stupid bungler 
pared with that alchemist of finance.

mmm : movements which tend toward
i ;

War Problems.
1. THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE is 

published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada. England, Ireland. 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, 
in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s.; 
in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion, 26 cents (»er line,
. _*£***• _Contract rates furnished on application.
4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is cent to subscribers until 

explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All
B Tmr?wm S.7t?rTe ^lSLbe made 88 retired by law.
O. IHK LAW IS, that all mbsciibers to newspapers are held 

responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
. ordered to be discontinued.
8. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by

LeS N.°te’ E?pre88 0rder or RegisteredL-etter, which will be at our risk,
_ _,jre will not be responsible.
7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows 

subscription Is paid.
,.^M^L8.rm™vn,!Ca.Vone wU1 receive no attention. In 
be Oivro?" 0,6 F“U Name and Roet-office Address Must

*• WItvîlrin.rilEPr'7 B7 „MAIL 18 REQUIRED to Urgent
10 LETTTÏR^yt„.0-sÎ5gî1 En<iuiric8- U OO must be endow!.10. LETTERS intended to, publication should be written
.. awPfrJSr® of thc Wiper only.U. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Subeerlbers 

change of address should give the old 
r. O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ns on any agricultural
articles ' î Ways Pleased to receive practicalarticles For such as we consider valuable we will Dav

per inch printed matter. Criticisms ot ArticLY 
®HK8®®tions How to Improve “The Fnpmor’ . > *and Home M.gazlne.” D^ri^o J o, NeToraina lZ,.6 
^rlJenfe Tried01 g*îeraUy fown°' P.rtR^o/Tx
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14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS

neeted with this

By Peter McArthur.
The new problems raised by the war seem to 

be endless. All the delicate machinery of civi
lization has been put to new uses, and, in some 
cases, tiie results are not only surprising but im
possible to understand. In dealing with men find 
munitions we are dealing with concrete things of 
which we can know something, although the _ 
bers and quantities involved in the war are be
yond our comprehension, 
of the Germain

I
com- r,

• •
ï Inanciers assert that the development of credit 

caused bv this war is entirely beyond their 
prehension. . .. ,, , - - —1 com- *f

A New York banker, reported in the 
Evening Post, asserts that it belongs to * Th»f 11 
Fourth Dimension” of finance. If that is true I 
we had better not try to understand it, for it is
L rt»tumatama,ti^n8 that "h n a "mn begins 1 
to dabble with problems of the fourth dimen-lon Ë
he is preparing himself for the Asylum or for that ® 
more fashionable substitute for the Asylum the 
arm for the foolish, known as a Sanitarium 

But we may be permitted to observe that the 
nations are expanding th?ir credit to an extent 
that was undreamed of even a year a-m. After 
the war is over the holders of this credit will try 
to transmute it Into real wealth, pr, at least in 
to a claim on the production of others that will

lllyTenjla:e the pe°P'e of the nations ! 
affected. Just how this will work out remains 
to be seen. Future generations may refuse to 
he enslaved because of the war madness of the 
present generation, and credit may he resolved- 
again into the nothing from which it was con- 
jured The problems that will follow the war 
will doubtless be even more complex than those 
encountered during its progress.

num

In describing the march 
army through Brussels, Richard 

Harding Davis compared it to a cosmical force, 
and the best he could do was to record the stupe
faction with which it overwhelmed him. And 
that army was only the vanguard of the throng
ing -armies of Europe. I do not think that 
Napoleon, in his greatest efforts-, ever tried to 
handle more than six hundred thousand men, and 
yet generals without a glimmer of his military 
genius are compelled to-day to try to handle 
armies of millions. Not only in handling men, 
hut in handling provisions, supplies and muni
tions. tasks have to be undertaken that 
executive ability such as 
known.

!

When made otherwise

to what time yourf
demand 

the world has never 
•John D. Rockefeller probably held the 

world's record for business and executive ability, 
but his Standard Oil Company was child’s play 
compared to the organizations that have been 
made necessary by this war. What wonder that 
there has been bungling a-nd failure in some quart
ers. The marvel is that they have not been 
worse. Almost every phase of the war is beyond 
the grasp of any mind.

- t when ordering a 
as well hb the new! .

IS;
Mi Imm■■bsp

. , AI1 we are really cap
able of understanding is the suffering and misery 
caused in Individual cases that come under our 
personal observation. The total sum of misery 
and suffering is as unthinkable as it is unpardon- 
ab!e. And when we reflect that this calamity 
that has fallen on mankind is due to the ambi
tions of men we may be excused for ouot'n-r 
Browning's words :

must * *us
Canada, with her almost „ 

of land, forests and minerals, is 
tion to meet the burdens of the 
of the nations involved—if she 
to develop them, 
much

unlimited resources 
in a better posi- 

war than n.ost 
can only get men 

, f iU A great population is just as 
a part of the wealth of a nation as terri

tory, mines and forests. Without the population 
the undeve oped wealth will remain Idle For this 

a Hell.” reason it is becoming imperative that steps be
of the tri,rh1fak,e aanaoa attractive to new settlers 

f ertght kind’ But to do this is a problem 
of the first magnitude. Even before the outbreak
flood ofWbnm?LWtaS becoming apparent that the 
nood of immigration was being checked
creased cost of living, largely due 
lunations and special privileges, 
impossible for settlers to 
they did in pioneer days, 
for men with nothing 
make homes for themselves 
to impossible, 
start

, . ARE CONSIDERED will not be forwarded.
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i ■ The Need of Coming Out
o,d”l©©^tjr?a„t,°°t‘0tu™rt ,n tb*
conventions ? This miputm ®- tQ ™eeting« and
thoeiabwhomhavet to do^t^

by ” athoseUltenglgedOITn
care*1 to Jin® brou«ht together. We do 
character of m^t , Partlcular convention or
th^tar^'TrgSatSr aT^ "T*** 

u2fulne^,daÏÏknaPOreldymfoar9 t^tj ^

J- U t© lo«Cn,,'rne©l S^s
fluence through the i-res« 'a 1 ,lr ln"

that men active in the nm-suit „if r appears ing the many line, Am™ , A n't
ferent org.nt^ ,0

zest either in their work
Te , , to their enterprise.

P ‘ Tbe church ^ gradually arlanting itself
Pjhans th W,himS °f a ":° "c >»od rn pec-ple 
± ernaps the modern program for iha ,. .
”7 ■» ‘•w— '•> .s»In one sense the present-day fnrmer 
tÜ! HRt ?°S1 10,1 than was tile man of

. 0,1 1 une as nowadays. Farmers ,r th ....
The work0fonne;,rdrkneW1hv ZTZÏ™'

:'ner. f,rm- a two furrow plow, on extra hors,
when thner \S nC,,"illinP himself well in a 
when the inducements held out l,v indust F-,1 
are having considerable etTert 
the country. However, to k 
on the farm the

Of all the results of the war the development 
of finance is the most bewildering. Though we 
had become somewhat familiar with millions wl I fa- 
out understanding them very well, " 
glibly of billions. But those billions do not rep
resent money of the kind that we carry ln our 
pockets. They represent credit. All the coined 
and printed money of the world would only make 
the small change of war finance. While trying 
to get some idea of wealth in its modern develop
ments it occurred to me that we might get a 
helpful analogy from chemistry. - You 1 noxv that 
practically all e-lemen's and substances may be 
dealt with in three forms, according to the heat 
or pressure to which they are subjected. Iron for 
instance, may be dealt with as a s lid at ordin
ary temperatures. When heaUd in „ furnace It 
becomes a liquid, and under intense heat it mav 
be resolved Into a gas But whether a solid 
llqmd or gas, it is still iron, though in each 
orm it has different qualities and attributes A 

more familiar instance is water, with which' 
are daily familiar as ice, water and steam 
you study wealth you will find that it 
similar changes.
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11! we now talk
The in

to trade com-1 making it 
come to the country as- 

Once it was possible 
to come to

wasit* * t
AT. :J not

Canada and- 
but now that is nextIS

They must have monjv to opt ». 
erahl °D the laad- and they must have a consld- 
oï ïie WUnt if t,bey are to be successful. Much 
hein» h^?idaipnb tUral1 lQnd in Cnnada is now 
are unable t by «peculators and by owners who 
are unable to work more than a small portion of 
their acreage. The taxes that will follow from 
the wa.r will probably make it difficult for much 
of tins land to be held a-nd there will be « break
relUPmf !arge h«ldings. but it is doubtful * 
this will clear the situation. It will be neees- 
sar\ to eliminate thie conditions that artificallv 
™ the cost of living, so that we may get 
enough° to ThrT' ,ba9iS- Assuredly we shall hfve

rnee8who will be able to do mo e than shake 
warmly with the sovereign voter.
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which it is made to flow into all sorts of places 
irrigate the prospects of financiers and make them 
blossom as the rose. These two forms of wealth 
are fatulv well understood, but th- third 
gaseous form, known as credit, has o.-cn d scov
r:rV T- US [,'°-'cvtics and pccuiiJl
hnt m ,'"'V er'OUR- A,,out all we know is that, like all gases, it n-eds to lie handl-d with

«-are to keep it from disappearing. Before the
rend Tin 1 Ü?Vvar. C'Vflit WQS largely used L
■ ind up all kinds of tmsiness balloons that 
Inflated with it, and from whose collapse many 
peop'e got bad falls. But in the case of credit 
the chemical analogy is not entirely true You 
cannot develop a gas in chemistry without » 
sobd or liquid to work with But ere-Hi J 
n'ented from notM„c. „„d „ ,ho J.,,”" bc
©^„™^,©0z„S^h'Lua]lv

ir tx
financial alchemist mnxr v, V1 , ' 'rie In°dern 
material to start with ' IiumÎ h e° n°1hlng
ho can translate it into Mirer Th"''® ®redlt 
But this credit Is not of go,d aT>lenty.
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in forests, where it is very thick, has . 
Influence upon vetgetation on the ground, 
suppresses mosses and lichens.

A covering of leaves powerfully affects 
production of humus in soil, which it thus 
proves, and is further of significance to animal 
life in forest soil, since it conserves moisture and 
provides food for animals such as earthworms. 
Both circumstances prevent the humus soil of the 
forest from changing into raw humus.

We now come to the biotic, or living factors 
of a plant environment. These are other plants 
and animals. Considering other plants, we find 
that they exert influence upon any particular 
plant indirectly, that is by affecting some of the 
physical factors of the air of soil. Some of these 
effects are as follows : The temperature of the 
soil is modified, since a vegetable covering screens 
the soil, and, therefore, decreases the action of 
the sun’s heat, 
both diurnal and annual.

a great 
as it

gain access to the world’s market within the next 
few months. Surely Canada’s horsemen are as 
much entitled to this market as are those of the 
country to the south.

Lameness in Horses. V.
STRAIN OR STRAIN.the

im- A sprain or strain may be defined as violence 
" uP°° a soft, structure, with extension,

A sprain may be 
or stretching

inflicted
and often rupture of its fibres 
suddenly caused by violent extension or 
of soft structures, or by repeated slight stretch
ing without a rupture of fibres, in which case the 
repeated tension products an altered nutrition

of the part, and 
some portion of the

On the Horse Question.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate" :

I read with a good deal of interest the article 
on the present state of the horse market In Can- 
ada, in your issue of Dec. 30, under the heading, 
• Making a start to improve the market..” 
should siay the move was

which results in inflammation
finally to a softening of __
fibres, by which they lose their toughnèsTand b£ 
come practically broken across. A slight sprain 
may lie practically merely a bruise, while violent 
or excessive tension may rupture the whole struc
ture of the part. Extension is not always the 
cause of a sprain, a muscle may be sprained bv 
the opposite condition, viz., violent contraction 
by which the fibres ma)' be broken across, or the 
tendenous fibres torn from their attachment at 
either end of the muscle. Sprains produced in 
this way are sometimes noticed as the result of . 
the violent contractions of the muscles, we notice 
when a horse is being thrown with hobbles or 
si de-lines, or by violent efforts to loosen himself 
after being thrown; in vain efforts to relieve him
self when halter-cast, etc., etc. Sprain n ay be 
confined to the fibrous sheiaths of the muscle 
(each muscle is enclosed by à fibrous cuvertngr 
called a sheath), but these are of minor import- 
ance compared with sprain of muscular fibre, ten
dons or ligaments.

Sprain of muscles or

I
, ,, „ a very timely one. Why

should the people be kept in this state of 
in regard to the horse market ?

suspense 
There has not

been a buyer In Woodstock for months for 
purposes, and no one seems to know the 
whv.

army
reason

I was somewhat surprised on meeting an old 
acquaintance a couple of weeks ago, who was 
formerly in the horse business here, and upon in- 
auiring what he was doing, he informed me that 
he was up in the county of Lambton buying 
horses for the French Government for army pur
poses, transport and artillery. They were taking 
all suitable horses they could find from five years 
old up, weighing from 1,250 lbs. up to 1,600 lbs. 
£kout $165 was the limit in price, running from 
S125 up to that. Now, if horses are as high in 
price as your Old Country correspondent says 
they are in the Old Land, why do they not come 
here to buy ? That is what the farming com
munity would like to know. There are a great 
number of horses available for both army and 
commercial purposes, but the market seems to be

Fluctuations of temperature, 
are not so great, as 

compared with soil clad with vegetation, bare 
soil is warmer by day and cooler by night, 

in summer and cooler in winter, 
amount of water in the soil is influenced, since 
some of the rain water is deposited on the plants 
and thence evaporated, while on the other hand 
the power^of the soil to retain moisture which 
reaches it is increased, 
ly, and water derived from melting 
absorbed in larger quantities by the soil, 
covered with vegetation is less compact than 
bare soil, mainly because heavy rains cannot pack 

The light falling on plants which grow un
der other plants is much weakened, so much so 
that, as we shall see later, many plants 
eluded from shaded situations.

decreased among dense and especially 
among tall vegetation, and this has 
marked effect in retarding evaporation, 
underneath a vegetable covering is cooler and 
mobster than outside air. The chemical relations 
of soil are influenced by a covering of plants, 
since some plants take larger proportions of 
tain chemical compounds from the soil than 
other species.

Fungi play an important part in their rela
tions to other plants, 
ing plants and kill them, others live on dead 
plants and reduce them to humus, others enter 
in-to a mutual relationship with the roots of 
some plants and function as root-hairs. Bacteria 
in the soil are also of great importance to plant 
life.

warmer The

Snow melts more slow-
snow is

Soil

it.

tendons are found in 
various parts of the body or limbs; a horse may

sprain the muscles of 
his neck by falling on 
his head. If the Im
pact be severe, the 
sprain may be compli
cated by injury or even 
fracture of some of the 
bones of the vertebra, 
and this may cause 
sudden death: The
muscles of the back, 
may be sprained by 
the hind feet slipping 
forward. When a 
muscle is sprained, the 

accident is succeeded 
by pain, heat, swelling 
and more or less loss 
of function, 
flamed muscle cannot 
contract properly, the 
loss of
power being in propor
tion to the severity of 
the sprain; hence, 
in some cases the 
symptoms
those of paralysis. The 
swelling of a» inflamed 
muscle is often f o 1 - 
lowed by loss of struc
ture, a wasting away, 
called atrophy; and 
sometimes by fatty de
generation of its fibre, 
whereby they lose their 
red, fleshy appearance 
and assume that of 
whitish threads of fat. 

examined by a microscope, the con- 
tissue, called sarcous elements is 

to have been replaced by glistening oil 
particles, so that the function of the muscle is 
temporarily completely destroyed. If the whole 
m?“le iSJ£VO,lved’ lta contractile power no longer 
exists. The loss of power will, of course, vary 
according to the extent of the muscular structure 
involved In the primary lesion.

Atrophy of muscular fibre, and consequently 
fatty degeneration, of its contents (probably bet- 
ter noticed in cases of sweeney than in other 
S*“r) ,is ,oft^n due to pressure by inflammatory 
exudate (which occurs to a greater or lesser de- 
srree tin all sprains) formed in the spaces of the 
connecting tissue. It is well to remember this, 
as it teaches us that the sooner an exudate Can 
be removed the i less probability there is of degen
erative changes taking place in the true muscular 
elements. The changes taking place in inflamma
tion of muscular tissue, whether arising from 
sprain or other causas, are : First, swelling 
caused by congestion of the vessels and the 
exudate that is thrown out into the tissues as a 
result of the same; second, atrophy, or a wasting 
away of the muscular tissue, from the pressure of 
this exudate upon the muscular fibres, and from 
loss of function. It is a well-known fact, that if 
from any cause, a muscle does not perform its 
function, it will gradually lose bulk from in
activity. If this want of function be accom
panied by the pressure noted, the atrophy will 
be more speedy and better marked: third, fatty 
degeneration of the sarcous elements, and perma
nent. loss of contractibility.

Treatment for sprain depends
upon the seat of the accident and 

tissues involved, but the general treatment 
be said to be :
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:Thus we see that the influence of one plant on 
another is an indirect one, and when we speak 
of a plant being crowded out by another we do 
not mean crowded out in a. physical sense, but 
by reason of being deprived of water or light, or 
some other necessity of life.

The influence of animals on plants on the 
other hand is a direct one, in most cases. Prob
ably the main influence of animals upon plants 
is that the plants are eaten by animals. Insects 
are the main agents in this work of destroying 
plants, though all the large groups of animals 
have representatives whflch live on plants. Those 
animals which feed on the leaves are wholly ln- 

1 jurious as far as the plants are concerned, but 
some animals which feed on special parts of 
plants are undoubtedly of use to the plants. For 
instance, birds which feed on fruits having hard 
seeds digest the pulp, and the seeds pass through 
their alimentary tracts uninjured and are scat
tered far and wide in a fit state to germinate.. 
Squirrels bury nuts and leave some of them in 
forgotten hoards, where they sprout, 
fruits which we term burrs are specially adapted 
to dispersal by adhering to the coats of animals. 
Many animals, especially birds, carry seeds from 
place to place in the mud which clings to their 
feet.
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Royalette.
First-prize aged Clydesdale mare and grand champion female of the

Guelph Winter Fair, 1915. Exhibited by W. W. Hogg, Thamesford, Ont.

When 
tractile 
seen

breed at the

dead for both. So that tho horse business is in 
a very discouraging state at the present time for 
the Ontario farmer.

The manufacturers seem to be the favored peo
ple in the matter of securing contracts, 
factories in Woodstock are running night and day 
on army contracts. When it comes to contracts 
for horses they seem to go across the line for 
their supply. Train-load after train-load have 
passed through Toronto from the United States 
on the way to Europe for army purposes. The 
last

Certain
4

Our

Many plants are entirely dependant upon 
animals for carrying pollen from one flower to 
another, thus bringing about cross-fertilization, 
insects playing the maifi part in this partnership, 
though humming-birds also do their share. Some 
animals, particularly insects, cause galls to form 
on various plants. The excreta of animals adds 
humus to the soil, and thus aids in the nutrition 
of plants. Earthworms and other burrowing ani
mals let air into the soil, make the soil finer, 
and mix the soil and subsoil.

time that buying for army purposes 
carried on here, it, to the best of my recollection, 
came to a very sudden stop through an order 
from either the British or our own Government, 
end still it is claimed that buying has never been 
stopped. We would like to know why the con
tracts for horses go elsewhere when we have got 
the goods. Why does the Government keep so 
‘mum” In regard to this matter ?

If it is of such vital importance to the best 
interests of the Empire that they should not 
divulge the reason, they ought, at least, to take 
ns into the their confidence, and not keep us in 
the present state of ignorance and suspense. And 
further, we think it is up to the Minister of 
Agriculture to get busy and see if he cannot mend 
matters along this line, by securing some of the 
orders that are going elsewh?rp. We consider it 
very unfair to the farming community to have 
h»en kept in the dark so long over this matter. 

Oxford Co., Ont.
[Note.—Subscribers will have read 

that the embargo has been removed, and horses 
may now go from Canada to the United States 
or to Great Britain and her allies. There is still 
work to do. Buyers must be en-ouraged to pur
chase in this country. The horse market should 
soon begin to pick up.—Fdilor.)

was

THE HORSE.
A Start Made.

We were pleased, last week, to be able to an
nounce that the embargo on horses going to the 
United States has been removed, and that Great 
Britain and her allies would now have access to 
the Canadian market, which should begin to show 
some signs of the olld-time ac i i v. 
mains to be seen whether or not a>'mv buyers will 
buy extensively In this country, 
our Government could do no better work than to 
encourage this in so far as possible, 
altogether too many surplus horses in this coun
try at the present time, and, vnl sa something is 
done by way of brushing up the market, horse 
breeding will not be carried on very extensively 
during the next few years, 
bright outlook for the horseman, provided he can

Tt still re-
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two days On the third day apply sweet oil, about equal thickness. Pack the meat first in 
and turn the animal loose into a box stall, oil salt, using eight pounds of salt for each 100 
every day until the scale comes off. It may be pounds of meat. After the meat has remained | 
necessary to repeat the blistering every month for eight to twelve hours in the salt pack, add a 1 
a few times. The blistering not only has a ten- brine composed of four pounds sugar, two ounces ] 
dency to cure the lameness, but, by stimulating baking soda, four ounces saltpetre, dissolved i in ! 
absorption, tends to reduce any chronic swelling four gallons of water. This should be enough to i 
that may remain, as a result of organization of ' cover the meat, but If not, add more water. Put 
the exudate that was thrown out during the in- a weight on the meat to keep' it beneath the 
flammatory stage of the lesion. brine, as any exposed parts will spoil.

Keep the vessel in a cool place, and leave the 
meat in a brine until you are read)- to use it.
If the brine appears ropy or thick, pour it off] 
wash the meat and repack in new brine. Thé 
brine or corned beef must be watched closely, as 
the slightest tainting of the brine results in 
soured meat, beef spoiling much more readily than 
pork.—G. E. Morton, Colorado Agricultural Col
lege.

make the patient comfortable as possible in a box 
stall, give a laxative, as 6 drams of aloes and 2 
drams ginger, and feed lightly. f the sprain be 
very severe, causing complete loss of power in a 
limb or limbs, it is well to place in slings. 
Bathe the affected part long and often with hot 
water, and after bathing apply an anodyne 
lotion, as 1 fluid oz. of laudanum and 4 drams 
acetate of lead mixed with 8 fluid oz. of water. 
Continue this treatment until the acute inflam
mation and soreness has disappeared, then change 
to cold water and camphorated liniment made 
with 3 fluid oz. of alcohol, 2 fluid oz. oil of tur
pentine, 1 fluid oz. spirits of ammonia, 4 drams 
gum camphor, and water to make a vint. If 
lameness persists apply a blister made of 2 drams 
each of cantharides and biniodlde of mercury, 
mixed with 2 oz. vaseline or lard. Clip the hair 
off ''the parts, tie the patient so that he cannot 
bite them, rub the blister well In once daily for
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LIVE STOCK.Ib
fflggy.

How to Corn Beef.
Use the cheaper cuts of meat from the lower 

Cut into convenient chunks ofpart of the body.; I
mb :

: Feeding Steers and Heifers to be Finished on Grass.a i
ft1' -

A bullock cannot be fitted for the block in a very many. In filling the stables the stock is Bros, great faith is pinned to the silo, as a
day- it must grow from calfhood to the required bought wherever it can be picked up at a right means of storing, in an excellent condition, the
weight by converting into bone, muscle and flesh price. Sometimes, in order to secure a few choice most economical fodder grown on the farm
the feeds supplied it by the feeder. Nor, can any steers from a man, a number of inferior animals ■'•Without it/’ said Mr. Bogue, “we-could not
kind of a calf, even with the best of care and must be taken, but these were nowhere to be seen produce the feed on our place to winter the num-
feed be made into a prime carcass. The success- In the stables. They had been culled out and ber of steers we do.’’ Consequently silage is the
ful feeder must be a judge of Lie stock; a man sold again, thus leaving the uniform lot of thick, basis of the lation, and well-matured corn is ore- 1
who can see in the calf, or thin frame of a two- deep-bodied animals, as seen in the stables. ferred for the silo. They like to see th grain
year-old or a three-year-old steer, the possibility Grading is carefully done, the black cattle being in the feed. The system of feeding follow d with 1 
of a profitable increase in s-ize, weight and flesh- tied in one row; the reds and roans in another. success is, to mix equal parts by bulk of silage *
ing. Owing to inability to seLct profitable feed- U a few are better feeders than the rest, they are and cut straw one meal ahead. The* straw Is

when buying, either for the pasture or stable, stabled together, giving an evenness of appear- then somewhat moistened by the silage and Is
good farmer has fed his valuable feed ance that is worth a good deal, If a prospective more readily eaten. The aim is to feed a bushel

to animals which did not turn the feed to good buyer is around. A small steer tied beside a of the mixture to each animal, but sometimes
account. This has discouraged some, and they large one makes the small one look smaller than steer will hardly clean up that much while an-
have dropped out of the business, claiming there he really Is, thus decreasing the value of the other will eat more, so a close watch is kept
was no money in beef raising. Others have seen whole lot. and each animal is fed according to its capacity 1
how a certain type of animal, laid on flesh more Messrs. Bogue finish their cattle on grass, so fnd appetite. This is fed first thing m the morn-
evenly and more quickly than its stable mates like to feed the large animal, claiming that. in8 with about two quarts of oat chop and shorts
on the Sfime feed. This type was kept in mind where one can buy the steer with the large frame in equal proportions. The steers are all turned
in buying in the future, and the first lesson to- but little flesh, a greater gain can be made, and iD the yard for water during the forenoon and
wards successful cattle raising was learned. the price is usually higher than for the smaller while they are out the stables are cleaned and
Varied have been the experiences of cattlemen in animal. If they were raising the stock it would th« manure taken directly to the field where it is 1
the past. They have had difficulty in securing be different, then, they would try to have it Put into a large pile, and the spreader is used -
the type of animal desired; the price of feed has ready for market as yearlings, or at most two- to spread it in the spring. At noon a good feed
been high at times and the market fluctuated. year-olds. However, they fancy the big cattle, of clover hay is fed, and silage and chop airain
Possibly at the time the animals were finished for at night. Care is taken in fcedinir the c?ain!
market the price would drop, and w.th it the when the cattle are first stabled but after thevi
anticipated profit. Perhaps this affects the man .... _______ are in a couple of weeks the amount stated '« 1
who stable feeds more than the one who grazes fed continually during thé winter no increase In'!
his stock-the small feeder more than the large. _ quantity, towards spring, being considered neces a
The uncertainty of markets Is a factor to be sary unless it be an exceptional case Salt isnot I
dealt with, and it behooves the feeder to buy the mixed with feed, but is kept in a trou rh in ihl

« right kind of stock at the lowest figure. The yard, so the stoik may have what the/ require
market must be watched closely m order to take It is considered that the curry-comb applied daily
advantage of a rise In price when a load of cat- would pay, but time is a factor on this 7
tie is ready for the block. Not only must one pvery other farm,
market be studied, but all markets. While one 1t is not used,
may pay a premium for finished, small cattle, an
other may demand a large bullock. A car load 
on the wrong market may mean a serious loss.
A good rule to go by is to cater to the demands 
of the market, if the highest prices are to be 
obtained. The cattle feeder should have good 
judgment, be a careful feeder, a student of mar
kets, and possess patience. While one hears of 
large profits being made, there is also the time 
when the balance is on the wrong side of the 
sheet. But, taking one year with another, there 
has been a good living for those engaged in the 
business. If the profits are not large, there is 
at least a satisfaction, to the man who loves 
stock, in watching thie critters become fat and 
sleek.
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The quantity of feed mentioned is sufficient to ’ 
give a considerable gain in weight during the win
ter, and a blue-grass pasture puts on the finish-ifSSfi?

c*
Experience leads 

to have their
these men to endeavor 

. T . stock ready for the market
usuaHvy’hlWhent P,'B for Krass-finished cattle are 
sfahi h E u From the time the cattle are 
stabled until they are marketed the average gain 
is from 300 to 350 pounds per head, depending 
somewhat on the condition of the animal in the
made Th g w 40°-Pound gains have been 
ré ni» ,lhe "TfE8 are clo8ely watched, and the j
to thtmEh ° E highest- As they usually 

Tn™ i v, themselves sometimes they ro to
mle E ’ bUt n,ire often to Buffalo, where the 
prices are usually higher for heavy steers.
the EEmE .ye„aravthese men have been following 
hOhEa outBned, with from 45 to I
h»»ri m the stable ea-eb winter, and about 100
price aEltfi"»89- U 4s not too high In
£rass V h 18 sometimes fed to the cattle on 
grass, In order to force them for a special mar-
nasture ffi/El EE iS bullt in the permanent 
shorn r M f . hlS ,IIJri>os ‘. and oat chop and 
shorts are considered the best,

DIFFERENT FEEDING TQR 
RESULT.

... J' °Tr, the same reasons outlined by bis .mothersPfrefH8 the large-framed, typical beef 1 
stables are EhE J“ hls largc> well-lighted |

f
In weivrhî th gUt almS to keep his cattle gaining 
on araS for t°hUghr V* w1nter- and finishing them 
JLJf tn r>! 6 U ‘V market- The custom has
ste^r in hi °n t gam of 350 to 400 pounds per 
oflLLis elg, n,0r,nEe month8' The method 
bv hîs h?nth»a E 'vllTcrcnt fr°m that practiced 
the silo and th- v ,rP,d Corn is Preferred for 
Rilaï »; „ ! enters largely into the ration.
,, g® ,and cut straw, using more sllae-e hv bulk 
than straw is mixed each" morning for a day’s
îhe^Eeed ^ThTT W ^ ^arly wftb '
every forenoonE 81 t are turned to the vard ; 
every forenoon for water and exercise
manure drawn from the stable

r
«

fe1
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»? Some men prefer feeding and finishing the 
1,500-pound steer, others cater to the market 
calling for the lighter animal. Conditions and 
feeds available influence some feeders to aim at 
marketing their stock from the stable, others 
from the pasture. So, the markets are supplied 
the year round to the interests of the consuming 
public.

While most stockmen look for the same 
type of animal to feed, all do not feed in the 
same manner, although they may be good feed 
ers. Each must adapt himself to his own condi
tions, and while one method of feeding may differ 
considerably from another, It is possible to secure 
the same gains in weight. A visit to Bogue 
Bros’., farm, Middlesex County, and information 
secured regarding their method of feeding bears 
this out. Their method of caring for and feed
ing cattle is hero given, and may he of interest 
to stock feeders.

«|
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The Silo Has Come to Stay.
Silage forms the basis of all rations 

Messrs. Bogue.

I il
! on the farms of

Ei:£=;-E7f5S.E"injury, both to themselves and attendants. From 
experience, it was found that the cattle made 
better gains on the same feed when tied than 
when running loose. It was possible 
the Individual animal more closely, and see that 
each was fed according to its appetite. jn a 
bunch running loose, no matter how even they
th»re ® there ,waa always one or more thaï
the rest had a pick at, and this lessened the 
gains. 1 he stable is kept comparatively 
the cattle are healthier, and go on to grass in 
better condition than where wintered in 
quarters.

THE SAME- 'll fey
m j!|!

to watch
»

if m HOW BOGUE BROS. FEED STEERS TO 
FINISH ON PASTURE.1'E v.

iS These men have been in the business for some 
years, and the class of cattle in their stables 
point to the good judgment in buying, 
stables of G, & J. Bogue are 49 head of steers 
rising three years old, being wintered over with

The average
weight, when put In the stable about the first 
of December,was from 1,125 to 1,200 pounds. These ally, 
steers are grade Shorthorn or Aberdeen-Angus 
showing fairly good breeding. The preference Is 
given to the Angus, but It is difficult to

cool, as
In the

warm
the intention of finishing on grass. The feeding is mostly done bv one man in 

order that the animals may be studied iml.x’idu- 
Both ends of the animal are watched close

ly by the successful feeder. The slightest mE 
ls then noticed and remedies applied h, time Ih,? 
„lt« awing t rouble l.ter oS* mS li," Bo‘“
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Pack the meat first In 
i of salt for each 100 1 
the meat has remained ::i 
the salt pack, add a 1 

>unds sugar, two ounces j 
saltpetre, dissolved , in 

his should be enough to 1 
-, add more water. Put i 
to keep it beneath the | 
rts will spoil, 
sol place, and leave the 
u are ready to use it.
or thick, pour 1 it off, 

k in new brine. Thé 
. be watched closely, as 

the brine results in 1 
much more readily than 'i 
orado Agricultural Col- 1

a stone-boat, where it is s;vread ready for next 
spring’s corn crop.

. A well-filled bushel basket of the silage and 
straw is fed to two steers night and morning 
It has been the custom for several years to save 
a quantity of oat sheaves, and these are fed at 
noon, a sheaf between two steers. This furnishes 
considerable grain, and the cattle clean up the 
straw. This year the straw is not so good and 
more of it is left for bedding, but the grain is 
eaten. The sheaves last until February, and 
then grain is fed at noon in the form of a mix
ture of oats and wheat equal parts ground, and 
fed two quarts per head once a day. Towards 
spring this is increased to three quarts. A shed 
is built in the fiasture field, where grain may be 
fed, if it is necessary, in order to finish the cat
tle for the best market. The markets are not 
always satisfactory, but are carefully watched, 
and steers on grass may be held a few weeks or 
forced with grain, to obtain the highest price. 
Mr. Bogue claims it takes about one cent "spread 
in price, plus the gain made between buying and 
selling, to give market price for the feed, interest 
on Investment, and a fair price for labor, 
above this is mostly clear profits, 
fluctuate so much that the feeder never knows 
what he will clear until the cattle are sold. At 
times he is forced to sell for little more than the 
price paid per pound in the fall. Of course, the 
manure Is worth a considerable figure, and tends 
to build up the farm.

n FARM. give every one some mark or badge of merit, and 
let every man who has enlisted from the farm, 
who is willing to go back to the farm and do 
his bit faithfully and well, go back and so in
crease production, that none will have to , fight 
hunger afi well as tyranny.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

The Farmer and the War.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

R. H. HARDING.With the present very urgent requests on every 
hand to enlist for overseas service, farmers’ sons 
and farmers’ help generally, as well as the farm
ers themselves, in some Cases, are beginning to 
feel that they will be classed 
they do not answer to the call, and many are 
now enrolled. We must admit that answering to 
the call to assist to break the tyrant’s power is 
a commendable act, yet, viewing the matter from 
every patriotic standpoint, I* believe there Is a 
greater duty for the farmers’ son's, the Agricul
tural District Representatives, and" even the Agri
cultural College student who spends his 
on the farm than to

A Farmer Objects to Automobile 
License.as •’slackers” if

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
I am a real farmer with a real farm, with a 

hired man and a sick cow; but, instead of the 
mortgage I have a motor car. Now, I suppose 
many would suppose that I ought to be satisfied 
and quite willing to pay the proposed $10 license 
fee, but I am not, and would like an opportunity 
through the columns of your valuable paper, to 
explain why I am not. In the first place, I find 
that I have not occasion or time, during our 
short summer, to run my car more ikan 2,000 
miles, nor do I believe that the average farm® 
uses his car to the extent of more th«n 2,500 
miles per season; while, on the other hand, the 
average city or town motorist travels from 4,000 
to 8,000 miles per season, for- which "privilege he 
pays $10. Now, by the time I have used the 
roads to that extent, I will have paid about $80 
or $40 for running over roads built entirely by 
farmers, and besides, I will have to do, in the 
three seasons,eighteen days’ statute labor, and pay 
my share in taxes of the money expended by oui , 
county and township councils on road improve
ment, while the city or town motorist pays prac
tically nothing toward the upkeep .of our long 
stretches of country roads. It seems to me that 
so long as the use of motor cars was confined to 
the people of the cities and towns the license fee 
was far too small, but as soon as farmers begin 
to use them to Any extent, then they must pay 
up for it. Now, I consider that if the fee for 
light cars Is raised to $10 and I have to pay 
that amount each season fpr using a motoi 
car to do the travelling I formerly did with 
horses, that St is an imposition, and I would 
like to know what other farmers think of it. I 
have been speaking to several others in this 
vicinity, and they all think as I do.

Siihcoe Co., Ont.

summers
go into the trenches, and 

that duty is to work with double energy, if that 
be possible, to supply the needs of the Allies in 
the way of foodstuffs. The farms of Canada 
have only been about half manned forGrass.

several
All 

Markets
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grown on the farm. 
Bogue, “we-could not | 
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f feeding followed with 
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aim Is to feed a bushel J 
mal, but sometimes

tif.PREFERS FEEDING HEIFERS.

1All conditions are not the same, nor do all 
men’s inclinations run 
While Edgar Bogue believes more money can be 
made feeding heavy cattle, conditions on his farm 
are such as to make the feeding of heifers pre
ferable. His land lies in a block on which there 
is only one watering place, consequently, the 
feeders on grass, the young stock and cows must 
all run together.
ly kept on this farm, and it is believed that 
money can be made from dairying than from cat
tle feeding. But the labor problem must be 
sldered, so, instead of going extensively into 
dairying, Mr. Bogue carries his eggs in several 
baskets, and derives a revenue from his 
swine, horses and fat heifers.

in the same direction.

one
that much while an- 
close watch is kept, 

cording to its capacity 
first thing m the 
of oat chop and shorts 1 
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■ing the forenoon, and 
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At noon a good feed jj 
silage and chop again 

in feeding the grain 
stabled, but after they 
the amount stated is 4 
winter, no increase In f 

being considered neces- i 
ional case. Salt is not J 
"i’t in a trough in the | 
ve what they require. -1 
trry-comb applied daily 1 
factor on this as on I 
til? shortage of help,

intioned is sufficient to 
weight during the win- 
ire puts on the finish-

morn-
Sevem or eight cows are usual-

more
An American-bred Shropshire.

First - prize American - bred Shropshire 
Canadian National, 1915, for G. W. Gurney & Sons, 

Paris, Ont.

con- ram at the

cows. 
It Is usual to 

stable, each winter, from twenty to twenty-five 
heifers, rising two years old.

FARMER.years. Within the past 15 months several thous
ands of the farm help, Canadian as well as 
British-born, have left us in the cause of freedom, 
and now many of the counties are endeavoring to 
raise within each the best possible battalion, 
which will, no doubt, be filled largely from the 
rural districts.

These are picked 
up wherever they can be secured, and the twenty- 
two at present in the stable were got anywhere 
from one to six at a place, 
a number of heifers at one place than it is of 
steers.

Best Cold Storage Temperatures.
It may be of interest to our readers to know 

the cold storage temperatures best suited 
for the keeping of many of the articles produced 
or kept on the farm. To maintain these, ice Is 
absolutely necessary during the summer, and 
should be stored this winter. The Ontario De
partment of Agriculture, Bulletin 207, given the 
best temperatures, F. as follows :apples, 42; 
asparagus, 48; berries, fresh, (few days only), 40- 
bulbs, 34; butter, 14; cabbage, 81; canned fruits, 
40; canned meats, 40; carrots, 88; celery, 82; 
cheese (long carry), 86; cheese (cool cooling), 50; 
cider, 82; cranberries, 88; cream (short carry), 
83; cucumbers, 88; currants (few days only), 82; 
cut roses, 88; dried fruits, 40; eggs, 30; ferns, 
28; fish, fresh water (after frozen), 18; fish (salt 
water after frozen), 16; fish (to freeze), 5; fruit 
trees, 80; fur, 28; furs, (undressed), 85 ; game 
(after frozen), 10; game (short carry), 28; grapes, 
86; hams (not brined), 20; hogs, 80; hops, 82; 
huckleberries (frozen, long carry), 20; Ice cream 
(for few days only), 15; ice storage room) (re- . 
frigerated), 26; lard, 40; maple sugar, 45; maple 
syrup, 45; meat, fresh (ten to thirty days), 80; 
meats, fresh (few days only), 85; meats, salt

It is harder to secure

About a year ago a Patriotism 
and Production campaign was so successfully in
augurated that, assisted by a kind Providence, it 
brought about the greatest production in food
stuffs in the history of our fair Dominion. Great
er production in foodstuffs and munitions as well 
are more vital to-day than they were a year ago. 
The longer Britain is in the fight the greater the 
drain on her available resources, because of the 
great drain on her available supply of men. It 
Is well said, and can be applied in 
one sense, that the soldier fights on his stomach, 
and I am sure none of us would like to think of 
him as fighting on an empty stomach, along with 
all the ôther hardships he has to contend with. 
To make a long story short, I think the first 
duty of the farmer is to supply the necessaries 
for his family, and the next duty is to produce 
all that he possibly can to supply the immediate 
needs of the Allies, which is not possible if the 
boys go way leaving only their fathers (already 
old men) to work the farm. It is a commendable 
act to enlist, and I think our Government should

But, if the “steer men” see a good 
bunch of heifers they inform Edlgar, and fie in 
turn locates steers for them at times. The, pres
ent bunch of breedy, grade Shorthorns averaged 
about 800 pounds in the fall, and it is expected, 
with reasonable care during the winter and good 
pasture In the spring, they will tip the scales at 
from 1,050 to 1,100 pounds by July, when it is 
aimed to do the marketing. Again, the silo is 
relied on to aid in serving an economical ratlon- 
Like the other men, he rather prefers to see con
siderable grain In the silage, but is not thorough
ly convinced that it is better silage, for a year 
ago he had occasion to put corn in the silo that 
had barely commenced to form ears, and could not 
see but that the cattle did equally as well 
when fed more mature corn. Silage and cut straw 
are mixed, having a little more bulk of straw 
than
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A little clover hay is fed fust 
The cattle are turned out for

corn.
in the morning, 
water, and when tied in receive about a bushel of 
silage and straw, 
straw is given, and after this is picked over, 
what is left is thrown in the stall for bedding. 
In the evening another feed of silage is given. 
Grain is not fed until spring, except what Is got 
from the corn, 
this feed, and are in good condition at the pres
ent time.

asely watched, and the '%) 
3t. As they usually ’ 
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^OR THE SAME

About four o’clock a feed of

The heifers appear to do well on

X'S*sin for mtÿgsmThe cows on this place are fed 
the same roughage as outlined for the heifers, ex
cept that two feeds of hay are given, 
fed twice a day, and about two pounds of cot
tonseed meal per day is fed each cow.

much

Grain is

r.
These men do not claim to be expert feeders, 

nor that their rations and systems of feeding are 
the best. But, good results have been obtained, 
and this is proof that, under these conditions, 
with the roughage grown on their farms, and the 
pasture to finish the cattle, their methods are 
satisfactory.
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Pleasure and Profit.

In renewing his subécrjption to ♦The Farmer's 
Advocate,” Mason Shaver, of Dundas Co., Ont 
writes.

“I might say we have taken this paper for a 
number of years, and have taken much pleasure 
as well as derived a lot of benefit from its valu
able columns.
year was certainly a dandy.”

The method

Your anniversary number this A Few Good Dairy Shorthorns.
Two of them are first-prize winners at the London Dairy Show.and the 
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(after curing), 43; milk (short carry), 35; trenches should be dug 10 inches wide and 2J feet 
nursery stock, 80î nuts in shell, 40; oatmeal, 42; deep, and filled with concrete proportioned one 
oils. 45; onions, 32; oxtails, 30; oysters, iced (in part cement, 2$ parts sand and 5 parts broken 
tube), 35; oysters (in shitll), 43; parsnips, ,32 ; stone. Above the ground level the walls may be
peaches (short carry), 50; pears, 33; plums (one made either of concrete blocks, laid up in a one-
or two months), 32; potatoes, 34; poultry (after to-two cement-sand mortar or of solid concrete,
frozen), 10: poultry (dressed, iced), 30; poultry For the solid walls above the ground level the
to freeze, 0; raisins, 55; ribs (not brined), 20 ; 
salt meat curing room, 33; sauerkraut, 38; 
sausage casings, 20; shoulders (not brined), 20; 
strained honey, sugar, syrup, 45; tenderloin, etc.,
32; tobacco and ripe tomatoes, 42; veal, 30; 
watermelons (short carry), 40; wheat flour, 42.

Some County Notes and 

Experiences.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :

There mu: 
soil cliri gi 
it useless, 
be smootl 
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readiness 
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Simcoe '

5 The year 1915 will long be remembered by the 
farmers of Simcoe Co., Ont., not only on account 
of the unusual difficulties encountered 
of the abnormal weather conditions

n ■ . /-«

as a result 
prevailing

throughout the seasons, but also more happily by 
reason of the fact that despite these conditions 
the yields of most farm staples have been

concrete should be proportioned one bag of Port
land cement to three cubic feet of sand and five 
cubic feet of crushed rock, or one part cement to 
six parts bank-run gravel.

I

veryï A In building up the concrete walls, movable satisfactory, 
forms are used for holding the wet concrete in 
place until it hardens. These forms should be 
three feet high ayd extend entirely around the 
building. After filling the forms with concrete it

The growing season opened early with a spell 
of very warm weather, which started things 08 
with a rush. This April doldrum, . 
proved to be about the hot weather of the

Does Not Spread Manure in Winter

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
howefver,

—1 season.
May was a month of low temperatures. The frost 
of the 26th in some localities ;was of such severity 
that the top leaves of forest trees were frozen 
and tomato plants, etc., unless protected by some^ 
thing better than tinware, were completely de
stroyed. Several frosts occurred In June__that
of the 24th injuring potatoes an<J corn, half- 
formed strawberries, as well as blossoms, ’ suffer
ing severely. In the case of the latter crop the 
grower who carefully retarded his plants by 
mulching, in the hope of escaping injury by frost, 
lost most heavily, as this treatment left the fruit 
and blossoms in a very susceptible stage. The 
next severe frost came along on the morning of 
August 20, thus leaving a period of something 
less than two months frost-free. This reads I 
something like a report from the experiment sta- 
tion at Fort Vermi 116on !

Agricua-» •• V i
If you will permit me I -would like to take 

exception to some of your remarks in the editorial 
“Apply Manure in the Winter.” in the Dec. 30 
issue.

Editor “ThK' 1
It is 
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To my mind there is no question as to 
the advisability of drawing the manure to the 
fields in the winter time as you suggest, and it 
is the prevailing method In this part of the 
country at least. I know several farmers who, 
in the past, have bought manure spreaders, and 
who now draw the bulk of their stable manure 
out to the fields in the winter, and only use the 
spreader for what may accumulate late in the 
spring or in the summer. But we do not spread 
the manure on top of the snow, as you say you 
are doing this year. We have tried that and 
found it extremely wasteful. The last time I did 
it I lost, I think I am safe In saying, , at least 
half the fertilizing material in the manure. The 
water which ran off the field during the spring 
thaws was almost black at a distance of three 
acres from where the manure was spread, 
it flowed into a creek, and w 
lutely wasted. There is no 
just how much fertilizer may be lost in this way, 
but (It Ss self-evident that there is a good deal.

My plan at the present time is this : I draw 
the manure from the stable to the field

§!§? v
■ •'

drought, ai 
yet.fy-

As regards rainfall—conditions up until harvest 
times were ideal. Then came the rains increas- 
inR*y in greater downpours and greater frequency 
culminating at corn-cutting time in one grand 
deluge—fields covered with water—binders sliding 
through the mud—sllo-filling gangs working in 
mud and water half-way to knees, fishing badly 
decomposed corn bundles out of the sloughs. A 
glorious picnic indeed, and everyone happy, for 
silos were filled to overflowing, in some cases 
extra, silos being erected to take care of the un
expected surplus.

In the case of potatoes, however, the long-con
tinued soak mgs proved disastrous, particularly to 
crops on heavy land.

I eter McArthur remarked In the course of an 
article last autumn, that in his patch of mixed 
varieties, some of the hills showed a much greater 
percentage of disease than others, presumably be
cause some varieties were more subject than 
others to the ravages of blight. We had a very

-°» - -e wan, sr-a d,~‘wren,he0,CirSr,r. T

inches Into tTLWû h“d d°W"- "* :ZV,'T’ "" "">»'«> b,sme in a forty-i od-long patch. After digging
picking and sorting (especially sorting) the 
Empire State, it was a pleasant change, indeed 
to work in the Da ties’ Warr r part of the field
variety1*611*8 practicalIy no ot in the latter

Ceieah and roots were an abundant crop, 
although a great deal of wheat was damaged by 
sprouting. 6 *

Taxen altogether 1915 was a big year for 
Simcoe farmers, even though the potato rot was 
baa.
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should be allowed to stand for a day in order to 
harden, when thij forms 
up, and again filled.

During the construction of the walls 3-8-inch 
reinforcing rods should be used, spaced 18 inches 
apart, running in both directions. Stagger the 
™ds by Placin& half of them three inches from 
the outside edge, and the other half three inches 
from the side edge of wall. Embed two rods or 
an old wagon tire cut in two and straightened 
in the concrete two Inches above the door 
Ing.

every
day as made, and put it in small piles of per
haps a quarter of a ton each. Then, in the 
spring, as soon as the snow is off the ground, I 
go over the field and spread as much of the 
manure as has thawed out. In a few days, if 
the weather is warm, I go over it again, and 
then a third time, when the frost is usually out 
sufficiently to allow of the piles being completely 
spread. This method insures that the liquid part 
of the manure is not carried off by the melting 
snow, and also that the land gets the benefit as 
early in the spring as possible, 
thaws out more quickly, of course, when the out
side is removed In this way. 
been able to observe, there is less loss by this 
method than by any other, except, perhaps, where 
the manure is under cover and kept from heat
ing. But the loss of time, as you observe, is, 
by this system of drawing to the field in the 
spring, too great to warrant its general adoption, 
especially when labor Is scarce and high-priced 
at present. Everything that can be properly 
done in the winter should be done at that time, 
and not left until the spring rush. The one weak 
spot in the system of labor on a good many 
farms is that at certain times of the year there 
Is too much to do, while at other times a good 
deal more could be done than is done, without 
serious injury to either the farmer or his hired 
help.

Glengarry Co., Ont.
[Note.—We are pleased to note thiat
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r The wet corn harvest taught us something 
about corn binders, something which may appear 
insignificant, but not in a season like 1915. 
Some makes throw the bundles parallel to the
mHuH’ aS is usua"y the case, the corn had 
been hilled up more or less, the sheaves then lie 
in the hollows between the rows, and get a super- 
soaking in case it rains heavily before the crop is 
drawn in Other makes deposit the bundles at 
V'jf't angles to the rows, which makes for much 
bet tel drainage, and, moreover, leaves the corn 
V? a more convenient position for picking up. 
It might be well to bear this point in mind 
when purchasing a corn-harvester.

Having a considerable area to plant to straw
berries last spring, the writer turned inventor to 
the extent of getting made to order, by the local 
blacksiruth a contrivance whereby the spade work 
is eliminated, or rather accomplished by horse- 
P°weT" , Tt consists of a simple knife or coulter 
two feet and a half in length. The upper end or 
shank is made of the corresponding part of a 
plow coulter, while the lower or cutting portion
webwTlr9e<L °f a number of flat, steel bars, 

errd Slmped into a knife about 
V,! hs,'n wuih- anti one and a half inches

*b'l * \ he baC ’ from which it is gradually 
tapered to a cutting edge in front. This imple- 

ft fastened to the frame of a riding com- 
by mpans of a coulter clip, the culti

vator shovels being first removed.
It must he given sufficient backward slant to 

prevent dragging obstacles in the sdil. It must 
work clean t° he of any use Qnce properly
sid^l I 1 Polished, it leaves a clean, smooth
r lv nV0"S opening In the soil about six 

or se^on inches in depth bv one and a 
width at the surface. This is just right
the In !16 P a?it!lrthV °,ir'n:n- being closed, and 
the sod firmed by the foot of the planter.

hrcp conditions are necessary-for Its success- ,,1 working The soi, must be moist!'otherwise 

it will all fall m and partially close the opening.
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manure on the snow, has 
reasons. ^7 Ï-ÏOur paper Is 

on all farm subjects, and 
when readers do not agree with statements in 
articles published, we are glad to publish thielr 
views, provided they are reasonable. Our farm is 
comparatively level. The manure is being 
spread on the snow. If we notice loss in spring 
run-off It will be stated later. We would not 
advise winter spreading on hilly land.—Editor.]
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IisE Cement Ice House. ‘f’iSmdM Following the lengthy illustrated article 
"‘Cutting, Harvesting and Storing Ice,” which ap
peared in our issue of Jan. 6, It might 
out of place to illustrate and describe 
ice-house. Some of our readers may manage 
with a makeshift ice-house this winter and desire 
to build a better house next summer, and may 
possibly wish to use cement. A reader of “The 
Farmer's Advocate” told us a few days 
on his farm

Sectional View of a Concrete Ice H

followed by two inches 
inch in four feet to 
should be finished with 
plaster.

The cork-board insulation should 
the walls and ceiling in a. Hnch bed 
land cement mortar, mixed in the 
one part of Portland 
clean, sharp sand, 
broken,
Portland cement finish to 
and ceiling as well

In many cases it will: be cheaper to
Tnn , f° thPlr fuU hpiPht instead of using 
tional forms, as a part of the form lumber ^ 
used in the roof and celling, and the 

n can generally be used to advantage

. ouse.not beit! a cement
: of concrete sloped one 

trash drain, 
i'inch Portland

I he floor
cement

p
, , ago that

a cement block ice-house has been 
used to good advantage for several 
believed that there

U , 1
Î : THR

There are 
G. C. Creelmar 
the O. A. C.- 
and the 1000-ac 
in attendance a 
pig-feeding an: 
summer througl 
grain for profi 
cows, tile drain 
tend to make 
keep some kind 
was established 
on the farm. I

be erected on 
of Port-

proportion of
years. He 

a somewhat greater loss 
of ice, but found the building durable 
experienced difficulty with wooden structures 
ting. He places from eight inches to 
sawdust around the ice in the cement-block house 

The following plans for n small, concrete 
house are from Farmers’ Bulletin 623 
States Department of Agriculture :

The building may be constructed 
crete or of concrete blocks.
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There must be little or no clay present, as any 
soil clinging to the sides of the coulter renders 
it useless. Lastly, the surface of the soil must 
be smooth and level, otherwise the work will be 
unevenly done. Fortunately, all these conditions 
are usually met with in fields Intended for straw- 
berry growing. It is well to have the plants in 
readiness to plant immediately after the opening 
Is made, to prevent the drying out of the soil. 
We consider that the contrivance reduces the 
labor of planting about one-half, and take 
pleasure in passing the idea along.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

thousand-pound cow should come to light in a 
year of unexampled drought. Besides that, it is 
quite as unexpected that she should come from 
the Red Polls. The test is endorsed. by the Vic
torian Agricultural Department, whose property, 
Muria is. In previous years she stood well up 
In the returns at the farm where she is stationed. 
In the twelve calendar months she yielded 14,972 
lbs. of milk, 884.16 lbs. of fat, and 1,007 lbs. of 
commercial butter. The fat averaged 5.91 per 

As her calf yielded £19. she was worth, 
for the year, £63. She was not specially fed, 
but was treated in the same way as the other 
members of the herd, which were all under the 
tester.

of the German boats, which are used as trans
ports, it is on the cards that they will continue 
to handle and market the entire wheat crop. The 
Labor party are. of course, delighted to know 
that their contentions, as public policy, are get
ting such a good advertisement.

There is a strong movement in Australia to 
introduce a system of compulsory fodder conserva
tion. "It is held that this has become absolutely 
necessary in the interests of the farmers and the 
nation. The drought which is not yet clear of 
Australia has taught the people another serious 
lesson, but it is recognized that unless there is 
Government interference, that the good resolu
tions will be forgotten directly a cycle of good 
seasons return. The idea is that the movement 
should be organized by the Federal Government, 
so that no State Government, for party pur-

it is the most extensive Government coup on aSCal
record, for it involves the handling and themar- thansi.os aïpïs ïnstidof SÏs
rl?n!Llh8 cro£‘ .“-omething of the kind be- farmers to take up the scheme, it is suggested by 
came necessary when it was seen that the farm- some writers that the Federal Government should 

were menaced by the buying ring ami the ship- offer bonuses up to a total! of £50,000 a year
ping trust at an abnormal time, besides which so for three years. This would be distributed
few bottoms were available for transport pur- amongst the farmers who were emternrislno- 
poses. As the Imperial Government had last enough to put up more than the maximum 
year asked for special efforts in wheat production, tity. Even if the sum alone would 
the farmers were patriotically spurred. It would 300,000 tons of fodder for the year this JS
f!IeHbeeni.M A*ne8’ indeed, following after a would feed 600,000 sheep for a year ^Wlth thé
bad drought, if the gains had gone to the ex- basis of cost, other calculations are easily arrived
plotter. It may be that this will mot be the at. It is prettv certain that it willu ml»
last stroke of the kind. Long ago the Labor matter of time when something will be domf In
Governments threatened to found lines of deep- this direction. The sooner thf better
sea steamers, and as they now own a good many

cent.

W. J. GALBRAITH.

Agricultural News from Australia.
The bold character of the Federal Govern

ment’s action in acquiring the whole of the ex
portable surplus of .wheat for the season—14 mil
lion tons—has created great interest.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate" : >It is out at last. .The money in the 
Australian Meat Works, on the Brisbane River, 
was provided by six members of the Swift family. 
Solicitor Thynne, embarrassed by a statement In 
the Queensland Upper House, of which he is a 
member, to the effect that there was German 
money in the works and that the last shipments 
of meat had gone to Germany via America, 
cleared away the mystery and told the House the 
facts.

No doubt

ers

Suspicion was lent to the idea, owing to 
the first registered shareholders of the 
being six clerks in Thynne’s oltice. 
plained his business.relations with the Swifts, and 
why they put a million sterling into the concern. 
It is at present closed down, owing to the 
drought, and likely to remain so for some time 
yet.

company 
He fully ex-

It is rather an anomaly that Australia’s first Sydney, Australia. J. S.( DUNNET.

Over Eighty-one Thousand Experiments is “Union
Record.

99 %
i“Dad” was not present at the annual meeting of 

the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union held 
last week at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,
Ont., but his sons were there, and they took a keen 
interest in the results of experimental work carried on course leading to the B.S.A. degree, a course which 
in 1915 and in the general addresses and discussions prepared men for professional agricultural work. The
concerning the findings in which they are all vitally The B.S.A. without capital, under present-day con- 
interested. The “Old Guard” was conspicuous by its ditions, can scarcely go back to the land. Unless he 
absence. Ex-students were not out in numbers, but Kets the capital necessary to operate upon a scafe com- 
the eager faces of the receptive gathering of regular mensurate with his ability, he cannot make the best 
students and short-course young men aided the success. The small farm, in Dr. Creeiman’s opinion, 
speakers to make the 37th annual meeting of this offers this class of man many difficulties. He cannot 
organization one of the best ever held. However, carry on any one branch of his operations on the scalp 
something should be done to encourage at least a few which he would like to. He must start at the beginning, 
more of the upwards of 4000 men who conduct experi- which handicaps him greatly. Here is where the 1000- 
ments over Ontario each year, and whose reports are acrÇ farmer comes in. Monied men are showing a 
stacked upon the table, averaged, and given out desire to buy farms and install in charge competent 
in the form of averages, to attend these annyal meetings, graduates of the O.A.C. as managers. Such managers 
and from their places in the audience discuss results, are the 1000-acre farmers, and Dr. Creelman cited the 
giving the rest of the meeting an idea of the kind of work of P. E. Angle, B.S.A. at the Lynndale Fruit 
soil, cultivation, season, etc., where the experiments Farms at Simcoe, Ont., as evidence of the practicability 
were made. These results are valuable, and those in °f the scheme, 
attendance would reap a much greater benefit from a 
full and free discussion of them. Too many of our 
agricultural gathérings have become stereotyped, and 
only those on the program take part in the meetings.
If this cannot be departed from, let us have more of 
the experimenters and farmers actually on the program.
It was a good meeting throughout, and much valuable 
information was gleaned y those present. It requires 
only a little mo e of the elixir which would sur ly be 
found i l practical discussion. We know that it is diffi
cult to get farmers to speak, but if such could be ac
complished, the “Union” meetings would benefit 
thereby.

of life about them, we are drawn irresistibly to the 
conclusion that they are after all, like other people, 
almost human. It is not surprising either to Hearn! 
when appealing to their finer sentiments, such as patriot* / 
ism, that they are no more angels than are some war 
contractors, and other people. They are just normal 
individuals, or, taking them as a class, I should say a 
little above the average, in all that goes to make up 
true worth. If you show them the need for increased 
production, they will probably respond, as they did ii« 
year ago, because they reason that it will pay them to 
do so. If they find then that the improved demand 
for their produce has not been sufficient to compensate 
them for their undue exertions, you will have to depend 
thenceforth upon what altruism there is in them for 
your increased production. I may be entirely mistaken, 
but I think, if we could get at the real psychology of 
the situation, it would be found that farmers are simply 
taking a little less interest in the whole matter than 
they were.

Mr. Groh desired to see farmers step forward and 
set the pace for every other class of the Empire’s great 
home forces, and expressed it as his opinion that they 
are not a whit behind any others in sacrifice and un
selfishness. The farmer at any time leads a life of 
long working hours and frugality, such as is lived by 
few in the neighboring toyn. He does it for an interest 
on his investment of labor and capital, that the towns
man of equal business capacity would scorn to accept."

As a solution for the great problem of boys leaving 
the farm, Mr. Groh advised farmers to quietly work 
along on their own account, and see what may be done 
m that way in the meantime. "You see,” said he.

I have considerable faith in self-help. My faith is 
b2,»g <ronstantly strengthened, as I look about, and

Owing to the fact that increased postage was “As evidence of the potent part played by agri- LdneTs and lamina is the^rSuct Ï^hk forSdTe?bn«
necessary last spring and to other conditions brought culture in national well-being, we need only instance on his own powers. No bonus or tariff wan^wr^HM
on by the war, a slight curtailment in sending out the experience of the past trying year in Canada At him of his power to stand alone. Rather h!s tendent
material was caused However, there were over 4100 the outbreak of the war, and after the business and has been to become too individualistic -o that he dr^
experiments in 1914.. The growth of the work has financial situation was far from satisfactory. Farmers, not co-operate well with his neighbor Thi«U» »^
been steady since its inception, as shown by the follow- as the great primary producing class, were urged to obstacle to effective self-help for I believe nra^3
ing figures, giving the average number of experimenters redouble their efforts in production with a view, I and co-operative self-help multiplies its eff^tiven^
per annum over five-year periods from 1886 to 1915: believe, of warding off still greater disaster. Farmers, manifold. However as the vwr. m hv 11886-1890, 71; 1891-1895, 1060; 1896-1900, 2992; east and west, responded with increased acreage, and thatfarmer"^^^
1901-1905, 3379; 1906-1910, 4278; 1911-1915, 4452. closer attention to improvement at every point and men with br^de^d vkinn *nd y?Un*
All told, there have been 81,070 distinct tests made in under the blessing of a kind Providence, brought to go back from institutions like thetiank AiScilîtÜS
Ontario since the work began under the present system the rescue a record crop. Confidence in our national College, to the rural communities of the nrnv nr, ™
30 years ago. Some of the experimenters have con- resources has been largely restored, and financiers are see farmers’ organizations springing UD vmnn.
ducted experiments on their own farms for twelve, giving a good share of the credit to the tillers of the farmers getting together in Farmers’ rt„h. J.AHUL i.fourteen and sixteen years and hundreds have authentic .soil, where we think it rightly belongs. ing out fheir views and ex^rknees oie with an^*
records of the work on their own places for five years The question now is: can we repeat the achieve- We find them discovering presently that they ran
and longer. Prof. Zavitz referred to the wet season of mentr 1 he need remains perhaps as great as ever as well inin fnrrw ;n «.-Z™ v y , 1 * ,1915 as one which has given results which should be Our means of meeting it are almost certainly going to concern; and they are doing it*”* 8aCt,0nS of JÇIItyiat 
valuable. We learn through abnormal years as well as be less than they were a year ago. In the first place Mr! Groh urged farmers to become leaders « A
from experiences in normal seasons. Each experiment untoward weather conditions, and other influences, expressed his confidence in the old farm a,
forms a center of interest and the value of the work have operated to prevent as large an acreage from being for the rearing of men Great efforts a»
as a whole cannot be estimated. prepared for crop this fall. In the second place, every develop leadership. require^ to

indication points to a shortage of suitable farm labor, In discussion,’ J. B. Fairbairn of Beamsville Ont
There are rhree hirrd, ,ar„=r, a==of„8 to Dr. ÆTÆî.“-Sf .>TS. ïï^ftS OSttZA TZ ÜSTÜFt

Se':6.“Khirri*tiSo^Sr! œoutputof“o,h'r>■'“mi*ht !h„A8rj;tT.-,rt

and the 1000-acre farmer. His address was to the boys Mr. Groh urged farmers to put forth every effort farme^’oroduces InrrMwc^Hi Eveiydollar the
in attendance at the short course-the winners of the to increase their output, and then went into the boy much. Famers had done andwere* doS thÏTr rart

an acre^of SST ““ Be""al ""S ^rrÏÆ^
grain for profit, feeding pigs in competition, testing “It should be remembered,” he said, “that farmers time. arms to the front at the same
cows, tile drainage—all these thing? and many others are not beasts of burden, altogether devoid of minds 
tend to make better farmers. Every farmer should of their own; in fact, if we observe their actions closely 
keep some kind of accounts of his work. The O. A. C. enough, noting how they are influenced by such worldly 

established to prepare young men for their life-work considerations as adequate remuneration for their 
on the farm. Later came the demand for a four-year labor, and the desire to fit well into the general scheme

■

NO GOOD FARMERS TO SPARE.
We have no good farmers to spare for soldiering 

in the opinion of Herbert Groh, President of the Union, 
who, in his presidential address, referred to the crisis 
through which our Empire is passing.

“We, who are farmers, may feel at times that our 
part is an humble one; but even granting it to be so, 
it is, nevertheless, an essential one, and by no means 
the least essential in ensuring the stability of our country 
in the present world-wide upheaval. We serve well by 
being good farmers—no mere plodders, content with a 
living and indifferent results, but aggressive men, with 
an agricultural instinct, and a sense of mission ’ 
calling in ourTHE SECRETARY’S REPORT.

THREE KINDS OF FARMERS.

BEST VARIETIES.
The report on the co-operative experiments in agri

culture for 1915 as given by Prof. C. A. Zavitz contained * 
more valuable information than can be published in 
one issue. More of it will follow, but we wish to give

was
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ft readers an idea of the best varieties of grains and roots, such as Glengarry, Lanark and Addington. The Com- the highest record of the late potatoes and the Extra
as proven by the upwards of 4100 tests made last year, mon Six-rowed is also reported as being grown quite Early Eureka of the early potatoes. It was. therefore
Here are the varieties which have made a name for extensively in the vicinity of Sudbury. decided in the spring of 1913 to use only these two
No‘in^riev- er.^n»'wi,eîi°'pL2 °^tSi: °'A S “0f the forty entries of barley at the Provincial varieties for co-operative tests. The same two varieties

mra”gd?Gr:im0mA.nd 4 ud'T |f'eï“,îan «“«™rtoôrZi'™"! “'"-The D.'vte'^SraHny of potafoe. has given

Zavite^ PThere^e^ther ^ by fh f‘ compared with the sixteen years previous has had an ln the average of the experiments for the past nine ' *
beb! OAf Nft ■ g th T increase of about 23 per cent. This has undoubtedly years. It is a late variety, and some people object to 1
Canadian Beautv fieW Zî*’ a!?'’ ^een brought about largely by the introduction of the a particularly late potato. The Extra Early Eureka
ranttonErEnd^Er^ improved varieties, and it is estimated that the cash being an early variety is more popular with some grow! 1
can Banner and Imperial Amber winter wheat. value of the increase to the Province of Ontario has ers, especially if they are anxious to secure early potatoes I
n a r w 7?e most outstanding variety of all is the approximated about thirty-five million dollars within either for home use or for market. In the co-operative f
O.A.C. No. 72 oat, which has beaten O.A.C. No. 3 and the past sixteen years experiments in 1914 the Davies’ Warrior cave an m

of tinTy^^f' thl O A CraNo 72 'was^b a .“Increased interest was aroused in spring wheat pro- average of 153.2 and the Extra Early Eureka8 of 95.9 1
°, „ar7- n01 7i (Ar . , 72 was duction the past year owing to the high price of wheat bushels per acre, and in the co-operative tests in 1913 l- the^j^vinciaMl^ter FajE'hewTnTludD^TartTinonrii* fought about through the war in Europe în eacK th* Davies’ Warrior gave an average of 134.11 bushels

there were ?37 entn^ of oLto diriiS L thr?e years, we have distributed the Marquis variety of and th= E*î,ra Ear|y EurLeka of 125.76 bushels per
O A C No 72 57* Banner 13* Abundance and Re sPnn8 wheat along with the Wild Goose variety. In acre* ^ will, therefore, be seen that the varieties
generated Banner ^ach 8 Sensktion 6- l^rolr^ ÎSB«aïerW of three years’ results, lhe Wild Goose gave "XUPV the same order in yields per acre in each of the

* Î: p2 ’ Zi 19 9 bushels and the Marquis 19.2 bushels per acre. P^t three years The yields for 1915 are practically
Abundance, Early Yielder and White Wave^ach* 3- Jbe Marquis wheat is a superior variety for (four pro- , 2.for‘be Davies’ Warrior and 127 bushels per acre
Siberian and Daubeney each 2- and 16 other varieties' da5tlon’ and was originated by Dr. Wm. Saunders, of ,?r tba, Fxtra Larly Eureka. It should be remembered
each 1 Four entries were unnamed Tt, ’ Ottawa, and was selected and introduced by his son that the potato crop in Ontario in the past year was
Si fn all 29tn„“m^e tarieS« it ÏTbe^n Dr‘ tC: ^ Saanders- Realist at the Central Exp^rR comparatively low. According to the reports of Thl
that the O AC No 72 had more than four times as men^IFarm, Ottawa. ^"aT^s J^Tcre for iheT fHe av^ y*eld of
many entries as any other variety of oats. It took , F,ve reties of winter wheat were distributed Diehls X' |™e«?n!was only 76 bushels, 
first prize in the entries in connection with the Field the “-operative experiments in the autumn of 1914. TZ Of =11 tho y d for.9atarl° foLr the past 34 
Crop Competition open to all varieties of white oats. Fhe r.esu,ts of the winter crops were sent to all of the r..olr,h VL n • ^anet!es which have been grown at

S&KV&IL’. tvrsa s; %ssr2r~JS tha- - • ^
E4 -T",,-"0,,r.'Si;hïr=iA £ ™e„,Te TLT.,T0sae“

°[ GhuefpXhPerimentS at thC PrOVincial exPeriment station heavy yielder " h3S "0t bee° 3 p3rticularly r°t as it affects seed potatoes. AgTa'nœat The C i
“ The tabulated report shows that there were 126 exner'mTT^Th resu,ts of eight^successfully conducted the potato crop of the pasEyear ^naEeTuT'Z

complete and carefully conducted experiments with came Tt the toEofThe |fZ that the. Golden Glow clearly and forcibly thefoct recognized by' evErTfaTZ
oats in 1915. The average results show that the O.A.C. snma**;™ thl°Pi °f En lst ln yie,d °l grain per acre, and every householder in Ontario that the n Z,1"
No. 72 gave 52.9 bushels and the O.A.C No 3 40 1 urpassing the Longfellow and the Compton’s Early for 1915 was far below the average in re,, i P°tato lT°P
bushels of threshed grain per acre. The O.A.C. No. 72 bE'notod thaEthETonoVu ^ however-,it shoilld These figures show us that the average TieldT^a^' 
was the most vigorous grower, producing two-fifths of popu^tith^he^low,.was somewhat more of potatoes in Ontario for the last ^hirtv four vt 
a ton of straw per acre more than the O.A.C. No 3 rnu» ri experimenters than the Golden Glow. was lib bushels, while the past ve.r MQmVi >ears
It was also the most popular variety, although ten varietS are jinTs'iL^"1 Tu the other lwo 7ield ':er acre ' throughoul onm"V wl^ ^ h.Tf" 
days later in reaching maturity. In the average of ^ It r'1’ th® Longfellow being an eight- and that the potao crop in 1915 ET 6C bushels,
three years, during which time we have tested !hese rowed and the Compton s Early a twelve-rowed corn. bushels below the average yearly cron f" Î,P001Ü00 
two varieties, the O.A C No 72 gave 52.9 and the «h. The average results m growing grains in mixtures thirty-four years in Ontario nn 7;,h , P J°T 'te last
O.A.C. No. 3. 47.1 bushels per acre or an increase of hushel of l/ °f ?"% bushel of oats and one tha, the acreage devoted to potlTTs wE î,he,/arl
the former over the latter of practically five and one- livE.hl barl,ey ,or a total of ,'"’0 bushels per acre has the average. This shortage was T T much above
third bushels per acre. We believe that the OAC fqi< ‘he highest average yield in grain production in to the fact that climatic condition* P ex,ei?1 dl,e 
No. 72 variety will be worth millions of dollars To the hr„’ h!m Tw!" theAaveraSe ?f ,‘he past five years stem amd leaf devHopment wëm m iZ 7, th?f 
Province of Ontario as an oat for general cropping, as it shoTs^rhTt T ! A study of the tabulated results expense of tuber formation sG that ihJ T , , ^ 31 !hc
Is a high yielder of grain and an abundant producer of hiTJV^V 4-T° years a heavier ceding gave the to run to tops The chief cT.TT g 1 'a,UCS terded
straw, which is comparatively stiff, even though it Ih~hest yie d‘ rhese years were fairly dry throughout epidemic throughout Western n f’ .ho''e'^r, «as an
lodged considerably in the past year’owing wa.TSeflTnn^ r ' V«>r. ,h„= di,=„, iJ.'S, S'l and So, I”

normal weather conditions. The O.A.C. No. 3 variety TThm rB T amount o rainfall. In each year lhe servative estimate I think to . In E is a con- 1
is particularly suitable for those wishing a very early d!.ng gfave the lowest yield of grain per acre. the potato t rot- in Ontario canL^E 'h<?i .redut tlon of
oat to grow by itself or more particularly to grow w.Th "n at thTSecT extendCXperjments carried 3,000,000 bushels which™ 40 b>' dl>a
Stir. “ “ d“,red “2ro" "■« °» ■" wonL^-S'T,,d r ;

"Care is taken each year to distribute seed eata “ata."’ ' °' barl=y h“ Produced the largest yield ol wl*.h "'.lacks both the” Icicœïnd't’he ?u£“|‘. *'
free from smut spores. In an examination of the reports In mangels Sutton’s Mammoth i d j a blighting of the tops and a rotting of Vl-c .
received, it was interesting to note that the crops pro- nassed the old VETh s Mammoth Long Red sur- On the lower surfaces of the dhl E , the tHhers-
duced from the seed of the O.A.C. No. 72 and the O A C one tenth of a ton of T’t el'°W Le,v,atban by about wet weather large numbers „f ™ 163XCS during
No. 3 varieties were practically free from smut and in vears the Yellow I f E PCr ac'ic’ but for a period of Some of these are washed down rh ifE 1 n duicd- 
many other cases, where home-grown seed of some Hk and is the Z*. , 30 S'3nds at the head of the infect the tubers The diseZe ;'hr°Ug!\the s,)il a'd
other variety was used by the experimenters as a basis Rennie’* T °S|. w‘d9y grown manRel in Ontario. year to year by means of tarned over fr«.m
of comparison, the smut was very bad, being as high as White FeedinEVZi ( r.eaiT' surpassed Bruce's Giant these show some signs of rot and ^ ‘,ubers Many of
twenty, twenty-five and even thirty-thZ>r Tent Briggs’ Good LucEsZ,'T feCdmg heeJs’ and S'eele nised, but so,ne oT them apLear E T ^ re< og'
As near as could be ascertained, there werePforty to croT ' Swede tUrnip toPPed ‘he list of the detected, ft is thus cTcTt ha in vl, "E ,ïannot be
fifty times as much smut in the crops grown from seed In foddnr c , , epidemic of potato rot manv of Yi y ,r lol,owmg an
supplied by the experimenters as in those grown from stood ahead of W sc tl?n’.^a,zer s N,ortb Dakota corn be infected. It will be a Ter TcoET Potatoes «ill
the seed distributed through the medium of the Experi- Dent H W No" 7 and Whlte Cap Yellow coming season to secure seed nota, "’Z6*" this '

mental Union. ^ cp, . . ^ . infected with fh^ potatoes which are not
/* O A.C. No.21 Barley and Common Emmer.-Ex- to grow alfaTafTr TeT.E'r'ET38»5^ in attemPting necessarily mean that Te" will h^5' This does not

tensive experiments at the College have shown that the st I if leads M ,mmorh U/t’r 7°dCn Bantam Sweet corn potato rot in I9J6 Thi! T , C ,an cP*demic of
O.A C. No 21 barley has givef the most satisïactory In STTn inmiT ^ a"^ ^alakhoff. conditions; U we have aToTL T" UP°" "^atic
results, even surpassing the Mandscheuri variety which experimenter*5 Z ll?.9ulry was made from the various there will be it is safe tn lomParatlvely dry summer,

was introduced Ey the College 26 years ago and ZÎlch vSiZTfTotatœsïfhTÏ -‘ensively grown if, however?TèVavTÏnofheT weî 6 °'' n° P°tato roChas done so much in the improvement of barley-growing In all thiTvTie! -e.separate “unties of Ontario. rot will in all probahifitT he summer, the potato
in Ontario. In the co-operatiye experiments throTgh more times aTh -L EE"65, were ".entioned one or It is thus "n that e ! dTmfc!"T* than in was '9'5.
out Ontario the Mandscheuri occupied highest place different counties 8As theTesfdTT'‘Ve,y g,,own in the about by combination of infectTd310 7" 3re brought
in each of a number of years, and surpassed nearly all fifty-one varieties' were mmil V’ a,n,n]llar ln9uiry. wet seaso ted seed Potatoes and
other varieties in general cultivation throughout the in 1913 Tnd fiht Ztu> men.ll°ned >n 1914, filty-seven The question is- Q
Province. Ror four years in succession the Mandscheuri hoped that the T. mh vaEietles. "? 1912. It is to be infected seed? At first ,h re,we &olng to avoid using
and the O.A.C, No. 21 varieties were used in the co Kng in the P™"nœ adZ'T'" t gradual,7 d^ answer by securing eedTrZ"! W?-U!d be indi"ed 
operative experiments, resulting in favor of the last- the potato grower* Em andcthat within a short time rot was not serious the ,77 ' Realities where the
named variety. In each of the past three years the afeyfothe heheTtviTldnE 6 • thTSLC'Ves larKely “ familiar, hoTever TitVE /6"' Tho^ who are
co-operative experiments have been confined to a test The f • niShest yielding varieties of the best quality that it mav he r, W • th® Potato rot fungus know
o, ,he O.A.C. No^ 21 barley and Common me? *• «*tT56 Suiing™? «° 5 ï'ar •«"

sr „^\„hr,eir8 — E«i E7FF ^ “rss.'W “epMem,c -if

sr^Æcs%iî.mï‘r 355 -WJ» “fgrêk.L 2à£viéhnti £r 4*tees

’;LnL“PnPr!anhYnnowyeaS!i,“àfeCdr S” aSuî™"'S ‘""“l Carman No. I and «hm Cî.SÏÏ,” S’’ »ndu^l^ft'«^hrt'^l“ »f the
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EXPERIMENTS IN WEED ERADICATION.
. Prof. J. E. Ho wit t gave the results of experiments 
in weed eradication. These experiments have now 
been conducted for four successive years. The weeds 
experimented with are Perennial Sow Thistle, Twitch 
Grass, Mustard, Bladder Campion and Ox-eye Daisy.

SWFFT Cl f»VFR hive experiment in all have been tried, viz., the use
p ' . CLOVER. of rape in the estruction of Perennial Sow Thistle;
rrot. Zavitz opened the discussion on Sweet Clover the use of rape in the destruction of Twitch Grass- a 

describing the white-flowering plant as a slow grower method of cultivation for the eradication of Bladder 
the first year, but a rapid grower the second season. Campion or Cow Bell; spraying with iron sulnhate to 
He went away back to the year 1809, and, according destroy Mustard in Cereal Crops; a method of cultiva
te his hgures. Sweet Clover yielded less per acre for tion for the destruction of Ox-eye Daisy. Some fifty- 
pasture than either Common Red or Alsike, and the eight farmers have co-operated in this work during the 
report stated that the stock refused to eat it. past four years. These experiments have not been so

Prof. Fulmer stated that analyses showed Sweet successful this past year as in former years, but this is
Clo/er to contain as many fe.-d nutrients as other due to the exceedingly wet weather of the past summer rnnv THirir nn Tinv mo ett
legumes. Preventing the carrying out of the experiments according CORN, THICK OR THIN. FOR SILAGE.

to directions. Those experimenters, however, who in Prof. Fulmer read a paper on’the feeding value of
spite of the bad weather, were able to give the experi- corn> based on work described in Henry's Feeds and
ments a fair trial report results which confirm those of Feeding. It was pointed out that the riper the com
the past three years. The results of the four years’ K°l the ?10re carbohydrates it contained. Also that
co-operative weed experiments show:— thick sowing in rows gave higher yields of feed nutrients

1. That good cultivation, followed by rape sown t*lan Panting in hills. This bears out bur own work
in drills, provides a means of eradicating both Perennial at Weld wood this year.
Sow Thistle and Twitch Grass. In discussion, it was brought out that the com

2. That rape is a more satisfactory crop to use in sown *n drills, provided it has the same number of days
the destruction of Twitch Grass than buckwheat. mature as hill-planted corn, will be equal to the

EXPERIMENTS IN BEE-KEEPING. 3- That rape gives much better results in the hill-planted in maturity, and even though it has no
Four hundred and twenty-one experiments were eradication of Twitch Grass and Perennial Sow Thistle eai;s- this year’s analysis shows it to be of equal feeding

conducted in Apiculture in Î915—Covering- Swarm when sown in drills and cultivated than it does when value. Remember, it must be mature. Because it is
Control, Spring Management, Methods of Introducing sown broadcast. sown thickly is no reason for anyone to believe that it
Queens, Combless Packages for Transporting Bees . 4‘ Jhat thorough, deep cultivation in fall and “J* mature. Give it the same number of daya
Wire Cloth Bee Escapes, Wintering and Special Tring- !°,lo.wed by a well-cared-for hoed crop, will that the corn planted in hills gets, and be sure to give
Experiments with Foul Brood. Those who destr°y Bladder Campion. it time to ripen, which it will do even though it hasn’t
experimented owned 14,808 colonies. By holding the • '' T>at Mustard may be prevented from seeding an ear-
colony together swarming was prevented in the produc- m oats\ w , 1 and barley by spraying with a twenty MATIlRF AND IMMATITRF rnnv vno on i/w
tion of extracted honey. In comb honey production P cent" s°lutlon of iron sulphate without any serious MATURE AND IMMATURE CORN FOR SILAGE
artificial swarming meant more honey and less work "?)ury t0 the standing crop or to the fresh seedingsof Prof- G- E. Day outlined experiments now in pro-
The fasting method of introducing queens was successful clover- Kress at the O.A.C. on mature and immature corn for
and so was the smoke method, but Morley Pettit, who THE IMPORTATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF -ge' 50 lu®.! thc t<^t ha? g01?e’ riPe Longfellow is 
presented the report, cautioned that all details must NOXIOUS WEED SEEDS IN ONTARIO ê1VIIV? mUc^ better results than immature Mammoth
be carefully looked after. The shipping of bees in Geo H Clark Doming r •• Southern Sweet in feeding trials on dairy cows. This
combless packages had been found practicable, and presented the report onthTPrevent of:™19Slon,er’ has been generally believed for some time These tests,

ELEMENTARY AGRICULTURE ,N SCHOOLS. eondi.j,,. h.ern.tiona, StS iti ïgJfàS
In the absence of Prof. S. B. McCready, his paper grain trade, it is not to the advantage of the grain sowing thickly in the row, because, by sowing earlv HI

on Nature Study and School Gardening was presented grower whose land is foul with weed seeds to clean and allowing time, the corn will mature in the thicklv-
by J. E. McLarty of the O.A.C. It simply outlined ,s oats or barley before sending it to market. To sown row. In fact, it should mature as quickly as in 
the work as Prof. McCready left it clean his feed oats would entail a dockage ranging from hills if it is sown thickly enough. Look for Proff Day’s

Dr Dandeno, the Director of Elementary Agricul- /o to 20%, and since the Ontario feeders will pay results in full in next week’s issue. They are valuable
tural Education in Ontario, discussed the subject, an advance in price of not more than 5% to 10% for And we believe further work will bear out his findings,
offering little new on the problem, sticking to the old the recleaned oats, it is to the advantage of the Western In both thick and thin seeding and mature and immature
belief that the country must be made a better place grower to ship his weed seeds to the Ontario feeder, corn for silage further work is urgently required
in which to live and the teachers must have a more fhese feeders have not yet learned that 10% or 15%
thorough agricultural training. of mustard and other weed seeds mixed with feed oats SEEDS FOR 1916.

or chop feed are not only useless as a feed, but are In the absence of W. J. W. Lennox, Mr. Clark
x. , ( , ... „ ,, actually harmful to the health of livery horses or dairy discussed the outlook for seeds in 1916. Although the

hv P F Amrle B S A LtsTmr Jn anexcfelIent address cattle The common spread in prices between No. 2 quality may be somewhat below average, no shortage
inyCTP" Mr Anlic™ ?u S.mcoe, Ont., on farm account- Canada Western oats and the lower grades of feed oats is predicted in spring wheat, oats and barley. Raw
ing. Mr. Angle is no theorist. He is a practical farm available in the market is about one-half of the difference and vetch .and beans and peas will be scarce. AMdfe
manager who has made a success of a big farming between the actual feeding value of these grades, and seed will be scarce. Red dover seed h veiy Scarce
proposition through system and efficiency Efficiency, this because of the unwholesome nature of the weed and will be unusually high. Alsike is in fa17supply*
according to Mr. Angle, should be the aim of all farmers, seed content of the lower grades. Efforts have been but will be high, as more will be used in place of other
Business methods are nothing more than the best and will continue to be directed toward securing better clovers. Timothy seed in quantity and quality is un-
mechods to assist to greater profit or to obtain the end methods of cleaning the grain in the Prairie Provinces certain. Seed com of the best quality promises to be
m view. Changes in farming conditions have made it at the time of threshing; but progress in that direction scarce. There will be plenty of mangel seed, but
imperative that the farmer do some cost accounting, will of necessity be slow so long as the Ontario feeders Swede turnips will not be plentiful. There will be
Increased production docs not necessarily mean increased and feed manufacturers continue to buy for feeding some shortages in garden vegetables of certain kinds,
profit.. The farmer must get at the difference between purposes grain that is badly contaminated with noxious
what is taken in and what is paid out. System means weed seeds.
crop rotation, increased fertility, fewer fences—all the It is important that Ontario feeders should more
things that aid in promoting efficiency. There must be clearly understand the actual value for feeding of the
system in labor. The farmer must plan ahead. Every recleaned grain as compared with the lower grades that
competent farmer should be able to figure out a plan are polluted with weed seeds of all kinds. When the
for the year. He should be open to new ideas. Mr. demand for this grain makes a sharp discrimination in
Angle referred to the tool bags which each of his teams- price between the clean and the unclean, then it will
ters carries to the field with him each day with a com- become unprofitable for the western grower to ship 
plete set of tools, so that if breaks occur no time is lost his weed seeds to Ontario.
running back to the buildings for wrenches, wire, etc. A representative carload was obtained by the
The idea was taken from a similar tool-bag used by the Seed Branch and provided to the Experimental Farms
Bell Telephone Co. A belt similar to a lineman’s belt Branch at Ottawa for feeding experiments. The ex-
was also devised to carry pruning tools, so that the periments show that in the practical process of separating
pruner always had them handy. screenings, the finer weed seeds that were capable of

There is a way to do everything. Mr. Angle passing through a 1-14 inch perforated zinc screen were 
described how their spray tanks are filled in the orchard, not on*y useless as a feed, but were deleterious to the
never leaving the tree-row, by the use of supply tanks health of all kinds of stock, except perhaps sheep,
and compression. After the fine weed seeds have been removed, the balance

And accounts must be kept. In these labor is of the screenings, when ground, make a wholesome feed
the first consideration—man-labor and horse-labor. f°r all kinds of stock with a utility value equal to, and
The speaker produced some forms for loose-leaf book- f°r some purposes greater than, bran or chop feeds
keeping as practised on his farm, and also an ordinary made from coarse grains.
grocer's bill book in triplicate, in which transactions . hollowing these experiments and the recommenda- 
are entered as made. It requires work to keep these lions made as a result of then}, the government terminal
books on man time and horse time, but nothing of elevators have adopted the plan of separating out and
value is accomplished without work. It was one of the destroying all of that part of their screenings that would 
best addresses of the meeting, and interest in the Pass through a 1-14 inch perforated zinc screen. The
ruled forms for bookkeeping was shown after the meeting balance of the screenings, which consists largely of wild
adjourned. buckwheat and small broken grains of wheat, are ground

A. S Maynard, of Chatham, led in discussion. *n simplex grinders to make sure that the vitality of
He made some rather strong slaiements, most of which all seeds is destroyed. The feed so manufactured is
were humorou-ly taken by his hearers, tie believed now available to the publiç. It is the property of the
that ihe gross return:-, from the farm should be each government terminal elevators and the revenue derived
year 25 per cent, of the original cost and the net pr fit 'tom *s used I°.r tbe maintenance and operation of
not less than one-third, and should be one-half of the the elevators. It is the cheapest feed I know of in the
groso returns. His advice was: “ Never buy anything market to-day. At the present time private elevator
until you need i interests are carefully watching the operations of the

government terminal elevators in the handling of their 
screenings. If the results indicate that larger returns 
are to be obtained from their elevator offal by following 
these methods, then 1 have no doubt the practice will 
become more general. This year probably 150,000 tons 
of grain screenings will accumulate at the terminal

Abundance; and those most subject to rot were Early 
Rose and Beauty of Hebron.”

Prof. Howitt strongly advised those who are anxious 
to avoid loss from potato rot to select varieties which 
experiments have shown to be the least susceptible to 
the disease, and, in addition to this, to spray thoroughly 
every year.

ate potatoes and the Extra 
jotatoes. It was, therefore, 
913 to use only these two 
sts. The same two varieties 
in 1915.

variety of potatoes has given 
er acre of all the varieties 
)ntario Agricultural College 
iriments for the past nine " 
and some people object to 
The Extra Early Eureka 

re popular with some grow- 
ious to secure early potatoes 
arket. In the co-operative 
Davies’ Warrior 
xtra

elevators at the lake front, and while the great bulk 
of this is exported to the United States, considerable 
shipments are coming to feed manufacturers in different 
parts of Ontario.

A lively discussion followed. Prof. Howitt brought 
up the deficiencies of the Ontario Weed Act, and intro
duced the same suggestions for its improvement that 
were brought out last year. Finally, Mr. Clark moved 
this resolution, which was carried: "That theExperi- 
mental Union memorialize the Hon. Jas. Duff, Minister 
of Agriculture in Ontario, to consider the advisability - 
of amending the Noxious Weed Act, or other law, to 
declare unlawful the sale and distribution of feeds in 
Ontario containing more than two per cent, of weed 
seeds which will pass through a screen 14 meshes to the 
inch."

gave an 
Early Eureka of 95.9 

co-operative tests in 1913 
i average of 134.11 bushels 
ka of 125.76 bushels per 
s seen that the varieties : 
Ads per acre in each of the 1 
Is for 1915 are practically 
and 127 bushels per acre 
It should be remembered 

ario in the past year was 
ng to the reports of the 
es, the avearge yield of 
vince was only 76 bushels, 
r Ontario for the past 34 
vhich have been grown at 
nd the Extra Early Eureka 

rot, the averge for two 
cent., while that of a few 
per cent."

It was brought out in discussion that all the cattle 
on some farms had been found to eat it readily, and 
that the yield was heavy and the effect of the 
on the soil beneficial, 
work with this crop, about which there is such a differ
ence of opinion.

Morley Pettit discussed the plant from the view
point of the honey producer, claiming that it 
always considered a valuable honey plant.
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D SEED POTATOES.
C ® F., discussed potato
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rfce than in was it 1915.

potato rot are brought 
icted seed potatoes and ;
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causes

FERTILIZER TESTS.
In bulletin form Prof. Zavitz outlined the results 

of fertilizer tests.
Complete fertilizer with oats gave an increase of 9.8 

bushels per acre at a cost of 42 cents per bushel.
Muriate of Potash with corn gave an increase of 1.2 
per acre at a cost of $3.33 per ton.
Nitrate of Soda with mangels gave an increase of $.9 

tons of roots per acre at a cost of 81.4 cents per ton or 2.5 
centsper bushel.

Complete fertilizer with swede turnips gave an in
crease of 5.4 tons per acre at a cost of 78.5 cents per ton 
or 2.4 cents per bushel.

Complete fertilizer with potatoes gave an increase 
of 3.8 bushels per acre at a cost of 11.2 cents per bushel.

Complete fertilizer with winter wheat gave an in
crease of 5.2 bushels per acre at a cost of 82 cents per 
bushel when applied in the autumn and an increase of 5 
8.3 bushels per acre at a cost of 51 cents per bushel 
when applied in the spring.

WHAT OF FRUIT-GROWING?

tons

re going to avoid using 1 
one would be inclined | 

3m localities where the 
s year. Those who are 
)tato rot fungus know 
year after year without 
therefore that seed from 
f f.ree from rot the pre- 
e infected, and that the 
° an epidemic of rot if

A part of the last afternoon was given over to the 
discussion of fruit-growing in Ontario. Prof. W. T. 
Macoun, of Ottawa, stated that he believed that a 
good farmer can make more money out of fruit than 
a poor fruit-grower can. In his opinion there is no 
danger of over-production of the highest possible 
quality of fruit. There is always danger for the grower 
of poor fruit. Apples, in his belief, would be sold on 
their merit. He advised growers to locate near a large 
local market and sell fruit locally. He believed tne 
diversified fruit-grower had the best chance of success. 
Summer apples pay close to town, and small packages 
generally prove most profitable. Variety is most im
portant. We have many good varieties, too many 
poor varieties, and no ideal variety. There is no good 
reason why we should not have apples as good as the 
Wealthy, as free from scab, suitable for all seasons. 
He pointed out the difference in yields from individual- 
trees, citing two McIntosh trees, one of which in 18 
years has yielded almost twice as many apples as the 
other. The one that bore heavily first kept it up

y by means of which 
e from infection can be 
'lies of potatoes which 
and Rot. Varieties of 
gard to their. suscepti-
cellent and extensively 
-3tate and Rural New 

sceptible to rot, while < 
g. i he results of the 
Department of Field 

susceptibility 
to rot are in this con- 
in 1915 two varieties 

"ot under similar 
experiments 
.that those varieties 
the Davies’ Warrior, 

tteauty and Hulborn’s

iparative
FINANCIALLY STRONG.

The report ol the Ireasurer showed the finan es 
to be in good condition, with over $1,500 on land. 
An extra grant of $1,000 was given by the Government 
this year
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thoroughout. He advocated economy in production and the severe fall frosts have come, the grasses and 
advertising. . clovers lose very mateiially iin feeding value, and

P. W. Hodgetts, of the Fruit Branch, Toronto, If cows are continued the run of the pastures, 
advocated more thorough pruning, and particularly what they procure there must be supplemented 
emphasized more careful grading, citing cases of bad fully by stable feeding. Nor must cows in milik 
grading, which meant about a 50 per cent, decrease in be allowed exposure to fall rains. Nothing so 
sale price. He discouraged the practice of sending surely causes shrinkage in milk flow as the cold,
No. 3 apples abroad and advocated more system in drizzling rains of autumn, and stabling 
marketing. provided night and day to guard against these

A paper by r. M. Clement, of Jordan Harbor, and effects. Sometimes the herd may inadvertently 
read by his assistant, Mr. Robb, emphasized more be caught by a rain, but as soon as possible get 
uniform packages, more uniform packs and advertising them inside. Then when stabling commences be 
of the fruit. on a sharp lookout for any* vermin that may an-

Prof. Crow, of the O.A.C., gave some startling pear, and get rid of them to prevent their multi- 
figures showing the difference m cost of getting the plication
fruit to the consumer. He placed the average cost, ' „„ ., . .. ..
in Ontario, from the car to the retailers’ hands from . , , other important adjuncts to success-
20 to 35 per cent, of the value of the fruit. In New TT fec throughout the whole s ablmg season.
York State a commissioner has been able to do it for .. ®pales are a necessity to remove the poseibil- 
5 per cent, and save money, the actual outlay being 1rl . Çues® work as to what results are being
3 per cent. A big auction company 'in New York obtained at the pail, not only to find out what
handles citrus fruits from the car to the retailer at :7e lndlvlduaIs of the herd are doing throughout 

1 $-8 per cent., and the commissioner stated that he the year, but to know what response Is being
believed it could be done for 1 per cent. Other figures to the feed supplied from day to day. The
were given to show that there is room for a great deal *eed®r must understand the individual animals, 
of investigation of marketing methods in this country. for individual peculiarities show themselves, and 

At the evening session W. B. Roadhouse, Deputy oa^y close observation cn the part of the feeder 
Minister of Agriculture in Ontario, gave an interesting wdI ^e,d the response desired at the feeding 
address on School Fairs and the work the Department end- Tbe excrement must be watched. No cow 
has been doing among the children and young people. can K*ve best results if the bowels become consti- 

The Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid, acting Minister of P_ated,, and the fe.d in kind, proportion and quan- 
Agriculture, delivered one of his fine addresses, which tity as wel1 as watering and salting, be gauged 1 kept mv dalrv cows a,,,tin,, , .was listened to with pleasure and profit by the large to keeP this condition as nearly such as we find , ‘ m r8flff the winter
audience present. when the scouring of early spring pasture has months, from December 1 until about April 15,

NEW OFFICERS. passed and succulent, June grass is giving best according to how early the spring opened up. 1
Pres., J. B. Fairbairn, Beamsville; Vice-Pres., Harry yields at the Pail- did this for three years, never letting them get

^‘re.tti.^r‘ghton’ ^eC-’ ^*ro^ C- A. Zavitz; Assistant Sec., T° produce this result in the winter, we need out once during that time Thev hnri 
Prof. W.J. Squirrell; Treasurer, A. W. Mason; Directors: the nearest possible to June conditions in winter best of fresh water +u > J* 1 y
Dr. G. C. Creelman; Hon. Nelson Monteith, Stratford; feeding—not only healthy stable surroundings but . before them, and the stable
H. A. Dorrance, Orangeville; Harvey Webster, Science succulent food of good quality. And here is WaS Wel ventlIated.
Hill; J. C. Neale, O.A.C.; Auditors: S. H. Gandier and where the difficulty comes of making practical turning the cows out
R. R. Graham. what science has given us in . balancing rations.

The conditions are so variant under which feeds 
are produced, that analyses are at best only ap- 
proxfimate, e. g., hay produced on mucky soli, 
though of abundant growth, is of much inferior

U71«+o». Ayfiii A quality to hay produced on heavy soil. The feeding and my returns
Winter feeding for Milk Production analyses recently submitted to your readers of
Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate” : *7° cIass®® of corn silage, brought out a condi

tion which heretofore has been dependent on the 
feeder s observation, as the ordinary analysis of 
corn silage was based on the well-eared corn from 
which the silage was produced. Individual 
samples of bran, gluten meal, and even oatmeal, 
vary considerably in nutritive ratio. The general 
knowledge of feed compositions must be supple
mented in feeding by the feeder's observation of 
the effect of the ration on the animal fed. This 
judgment, aided by the scales, and the milk test 
as well, dictates the quantity of coarse fodder to 
be fed, and also the meal ration used as a supple
ment, which must necessarily be high in protein 
The quantity fed is limited by the 
to respond to an increase.

In our practice we have found the consump
tion of inidividual animals to

m as that of all others who have used it. We can
not have too much on hand, nor can we find a 
better source of prote’n to narrow doton rations 
that are ordinarily too wide.

One problem in feeding, concerning whi:h we 
have not yet been able to satisfy ourselves, is as 
to whether the cow giving an ordinary flow of 
milk, of comparatively high qua’Vy, may not pro
duce more economically and keep In better con
dition on a ration somewhat wider, than the 
ration requi-ed by a cow giving the same quan
tity or even larger quantity of mile of lower fat 
content.
currlng constantly in feeding operations, and the 
wisdom of science and of keen observation lending 
themselves to the solution wi 1 make feeding no 
less interesting but more highly profitable in the 
future.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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must be
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This and many other problems are re-

!
1/ CHAS. M. MAC'FIE.0-v :

Winter Exercise for Dairy Cows.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

"I noticed an item in “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” of January 6. in regard to keeping "cows in 
during the winter months, 
to give my experience on this matter, as I made 
a thorough study of it.

I beg to be allowed

jiff
§§

Erf!, Dater 1 tried the idea/ of 
every day, that it did not 

storm, from about ten o’clock until three o’clock, 
or until they came to the barn, 
dairy and ship the milk of my dairy to the city, 
and I keep a strict account of what

I run a winterTHE DAIRY.
.......... ft- I

i* - iff ,f my cost of
I have a large 

This I have tried 
years, and find the following re

years that I let my cattle / 
run outdoors during the day-time, It cost me on 
?nf^VelaKe °f about 15 Per cent, less for grain

ed about the same of rough feed and roots! 
and my increase in milk was about 20 per cent., 
and besides my cattle were never sick, always 
looking hardy and in good condition. On the 
other hand, when I kept them in altogether dur
ing the winter months, thev were always thin in
?hS!Lr and rV6ry Stiff and clum®y in their legs, 
theiefore, I came to the conclusion that stablimr 
cows nil winter weakens their constitution, and 
therefore, decreases their ability for producing I 
consider that outdoor exercise in S
is very essential.

Waterloo Co., Que.

are.
yard for them to exercise in. 
for the past two 
suits : The last two

Sft ft-
if ftmm There are few problems on the farm which call 

for the exercise of better care and sounder judg
ment, in their solution, than that of winter feed
ing of live stock. Particularly is this true in 
feeding for the production of winter milk, 
produce, and utilize the fodders produced, on the 
average farm that they will give the best returns 
available ; to procure the best supplementary 
feeds which profitable feeding necessitates; and to 
combine these to produce best results, is not the 
work of a novice.
stances where good results are had 
whose owners nature has given a big start in the 
race; farms which produce luxuriant crops of 
choice, clover hay with such ease of production 
to the owner, that he has never felt required to 
energize himself to meet and solve difficulties in 
feeding, that lees favorably circumstanced 
bers of his profession have faced, and have 
cessfully solved, 
tagee, under which

' if
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ills Of course, there are often in- 
on farmsill

cows ceasing
a suitable yard 

W. S. T.
Ift

. . vary, generally due
to weather conditions, but the greater variation 
Is in the amount of feed consumed by different 
dividuals, and the non-observant feeder is either 
not feeding to capacity, or is wasteful of feed 
neither condition being desirable. We mix each 
morning a day’s feed in advanct^half silage, and 
half cut hay and straw, by bulk. In moderate 
weather this is as much as we have found safe to 
mix as the mass heats throughout in about 
twelve hours, and is not so palatable if allowed 
to beat too long.

mem-
* î 1

j». \ . 1

/«ft. ft ft- . ft *'

’ - w
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in-‘,V£ ; suc-
Many of the natural disadvan- 

many men have labored in 
soil and crop difficulties, have been turned to 
good account In the matter of economical milk 
production. And the conditions which make for 
the most successful winter milk production 
those which presume the producer facing natural 
disadvantage®, and in face of these producing at 
minimum cost that which will give a maximum 
return for feed and labor, and when natural ad
vantages help so much the better.

Feeding the Farrow Cow.
persistent milkers, while others 

cease giving milk at the end of seven or eight 
months. The former are the more profitable 

many dairymen do not give 
secure

1 Some cows are
ft!

class to keep, but 
them a fair deal.

::: are
Anxious to as much

. . . Tbe dry feed is moistened, milk as Possible, it is a temptation to comin.m
an a succulence imparted thereto that cannot milking a cow that will gi e -it 
otherwise be obtained. We feed ns n mini , , , . wm P<e milk, until a few

,,,, principally ground oats and bran mixed mini weeks of the time of freshening. While the pres-
Where winter production is the object of our parts by weight, sometimes strengthen!no- this 1 ent gain may be a few cen s the f t 1

feeding, we must begin by preparation of fodder the addition of oil cake meal whrn hrnn »both in strength ,«' J the future lo8S-
for this purpose. We cannot switch one year to dear and oil cake available We hnv ° '! >°j ^ . “8 h of calf and quantity of milk
devote too much land for the weeds of even a cottonseed meaft owing to dan-re^ of coLtioL^n ^ ^ f°'lowi^ Nation period, may be
vePaf;n0tTr l’i oductlon ’ campaign; nor next The quantity fed, is from 6 to 9 lbs. per day pel C°Unted in the dollars. The dairy cow is
year to devote an extra acreage to some crop cow, according to canari tv «nH ». P y P© chine, and a nrofita i Ip .
that has paid well this year in some other local- some cases the quantity is inerra^^ In days of thp. , worKS harder seven
ity. The basis of our fodder supply must be usually have a goodllXuantitv , ° for a P^iod varying from
kept Constant. This we do by providing each silage corn, the grain and meal r.,Hnn S ■ °n ?Ur to eleven months, than thj
year for sufficient acreage of corn to produce all stinted one. We do not make a practicrof"^ g°°d horser,ian 
the silage for which we have capacity. The fact mg barley meal to cattle as 0 an ftS of feed" 
that some corn Is left is not a source of worrv, hydrates in our silage âne] rnnr„„ ’(kAhe carbo_
kfnd.here 18 alWayS an °UUet f°r f0dder of this *ï(;hand harl6y "'°uld not narrow fhe ration

If labor conditions permitted 
have

-fte.

>.$is ri
¥■ E I

- M m a ma-

I average horse.
So ato rest his horse, 

good dairyman knows that, by gi, ing hi3 
rest of six or eight weeks 
between lactation periods, she

cow a 
and feeding her well

ft
I .

will produce more 
milk annually than if deprived of this rest Ha-
perioVYs COW iS n0t gi ing milk- dnring the rest 
th» best „?°caeraROrl u « She sbould not have

™ ^ S™?"* ?«>' -nd .1,0. fte” w to
of mil (he cA In ord"r to. ensure a heavy flow
time of’freshening,Tnd1 wîth^^w ?°nditi™. 

condition there is less trouble in crl Ing A 
ftiTl ftftft; °! *»,” alfalfa havft"along

«I or «"A* Ü“ïï; 0
rz fshould have exercé hut not ^ ^ Stablpd’ she

a"--» laftSftrLX*"1 ^ ft" «
previous to the time of freshen in., " A ^ew, days 
put in a comfortable, well-bedded box îrtfdl d ^ 
watched closely, so that assistance 
if necessary.

Providing an assured supply of corn silage for 
winter also provides oth°r condi*ions in crop 
rotation by which we are assrnn d of a good croji 
of spring grill' s on our corn s1 ubl 1 \ a- d a safe 
srtand of seed for hav the second year from th > 
corn crop, so that the basis of our coarse fodder 
supply is assured. How to utilize these to 
duce the most througl 
feeder’s problem.

» we would like to
a constant supply of mange's to a^d 

ration, for the nftmt on the animal 
an additional blood supply 
that only roots soom ablr> to gi 
not yet seen bran high onourh In price to prevent 
is using some. Me bave paid $82.00 per ton 

f 1 ' and pven ut th's pri-e value 1t not only 
for Os protein eonfen* but for its. lavative e^ect 
on the digestive apparatus. ln feeding m ,nl ® 
generally try to mix it sdhcS Uv through 

tho coarse feed thnt h 1 uugn
swallowed by itself ’ V "0t be
dec fnd its wax to

to this
!l S' stem, viz. 

and a general tone 
We havee.

pro-
their consumption is th >i -v

I
There are two or i hr. e matters, th it. in thun- 

selves, may seem in<i..nU'cnnl i„ winter n, Ik pro
duction, yet lire Very important. .list ns ,n 
production. the most ecynou irai gam comes 
through not permitting the l-l-ring nniiral 
lose Its calf I’c-h. so rose shouitl 
ted to shrink in their irjn.

ill
1 ;

W but with the fod- 
to t-e re
in the meal 

perfectly by

theft" rumen.
Ml starchy constituents 

of animals
masticated, 
rat ionso' lie pe/'n it 

n autumn 
'I h - l.i-i I-

f ... digest more
thorough mixing with the saliva.

\\e have not, i„ practi-e, been able to

s; ZSS2.T “ ^

months bevoml the natural slu in' a , 
ing situation must tlien In- 
pastures of diminishing value

m r- -f 111\ «et: h d, an I providell
11 ! uopleiiienltsl. ( imp-ft ' and 

may be giventhe same

m
^-.1 U.
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Enthusiastic Crowds Attend the Western Dairymen’s
AssociationYof Western^ntaHo?4^^?^3^^^ COîlVdltlOIle installed septic tanks for the disposal of wash water,
t Mary s January 12th and 13th, was considered to and in every case they are working satisfactorily. A

be one of the best in the history of the Association. ________ ____ ,5,ones are st,H in a rather poor sanitary condition,
Producers, cheese factory and creamery men from ali ---------------- b,It are reported as kept in good condition.
over the district gathered in large numbers at every , ^e Pr,ces f°r. butter being remarkably good,
session to discuss problems of vital interest to them < brought the creameries their usual amount of business,
fu iîcarn how best to handle the raw material, that * tc\ . pounds of butter was manufac- «
the highest quality dairy product might be put on the tured in 1914. The output for 1915 was slightly decreased
market. It is realized that competition on the market owing to the high price of cheese. There were 32,523
is becoming keener each year, and the discussions patrons supplying milk and cream to the creameries,
pointed to the fact that the time was about ripe for îjïîf a.X^rage P*1- .cent of fat in the cream being 27.9.
the dairymen of Western Ontario to inaugurate some I he 125 creamenra and 40 cream shipping stations in
system of grading the cream and butter. The step . e district were visited by the three creamery instrue-
cannot be taken too soon in order to retain the highest toî?’ . .ey having made 334 full days’ visits and 52
market. The method of paying for milk, at the majority r during the season. The average moisture
of cheese factories, known as the-“pooling system.” for 630 tests was 14.66%. A proportion of these were
was severely scored as being unjust and offering no in- made at each creamery and only 41 samples contained
centive to a man to build up a high testing herd. °X®r. moisture. Five hundred and forty-six
Paying for milk on a quality basis was considered to ?®. t^ft,sri}£ere,,n?de,> the average amount of salt used
be the only fair way. The dairy instructors have being 5.19%, of which 3.27% was retained in the butter,
rendered valuable service to the cheese and butter In MJ creameries the scale was used for weighing cream
men in improving the product of their factories. During samples,only three creameries using the oil test. Thirty-si*
the past year weather conditions and prices have aided creameries pasteurized the cream; that being an increase
in making it a most successful one for the dairymen, ° V. °X<:r 1914. Coolers for cooling the cream were
and all are optimistic regarding the future. At the con- l18” ln /2 creameries, and 45 degrees was the average
vention the discussions were entered into with plenty of temperature of creamery storages. Fifteen creameries
spirit, and the keynote was for all to stand united, for *}. culture and twenty-one had septic tanks for the
any movement that tended to assist in increasing both ---- — _____ ____ disposal of sewage, this being an increase of seven over
the quantity and quality of Western Ontario 'dairy the Pr®y,ous .year. In order to secure information in
products.- James- Bristow connection with the grading of cream, a few experi-

r c • r °,pening re,marks. President Robt. Myrick, President Western Ontario Dairymen’s A^nri-u™ du?n8 August. As the cream
of Spnngford, claimed that the year just closed had 1916 y Association, came into the creamery, it was graded according to
bee." a Banner year for the dairymen of Western On- - what was believed_to be a practical standard. Butter
tano. While some phases of farming had suffered and cool curing mom® influa a t ??? "1™. from tlus cream and placed in cold storage,
from unfavorable weather, the conditions were such Is About 70% of8 the TartoriL» t dy fo5, next, season; Jh,s gutter was exhibited at the convention, and.
to produce an abundance of pasture, consequently in- five fLd afl or n f pasteurize the whey and according to the score, the butter made from graded
creasing the production of milk. In fact, It might be The cTœse factori^ nf rh^H"^-^67 a thf .fac,tory. cream was much superior in flavor to that made from 
termed, "the dairymen’s made-to-order season " A1 71 district produced in 1914, average cream. One lot of first-grade cream beingthough pleased with the high prices received for cheeîe, out Kg tk winter mornhs 880 052 £Ur?ed and 8Wft’ the ba'ance slfchtly sour*
which averaged about 15^ cents per pound (the highest For 191 Tthe m.Vnm 7 i„880’° fUndj of b“tter- but of 8<x>dflavor; gave butter that scored 41 in flavor 
on record) regret was expressed at the cause of the least 20% ereater Thl ^Js «“mated to be at and retained 1.6% of salt, there being 3.76% used,
abnormal prices. Mr. Mvrick who has followed m;n, * '° 8reater- ' “e average number of pounds of The total score was 94.5. Butter made from average
workings of the Association for the past 38 y^m had Sng somewhat E? t°U 19,4 ™8 cream tbe day scored only 36 forflavor Sixra
many pleasant reminiscences of theP meeting together was * 3 5 ™en tsnernnnnd^hh® paSt--,,Th? pnc,e of salt was fed in the manufacturing and 2.2%
of producers, cheese and butter makers to difcuss their but the 1QK k d’ h £ was considered good, of it was retained. The total score for this butter
problems Not only was the farmer advS how to ever r^lizSi in Canada™ The^J^ W* P°int z™* expe"? were conducted with cream
produce the greatest quantity of milk of the best oualitv M / Canada. The quality of the cheese graded first, second and third quality, and in each caseand deliver ft at the factory or crtomerv in the mZ ^ r ^ <J“une Was exîra g°°d. but during a few the butter made from first-gride cream was superior
sanitary condition, but the cheese maker and creamery some o^^d^mr^t^uS rh!T °fSeptfmb^r oth«r Work along this line will bir
man learned how to handle the milk or cream in order prnm a- coarse textured cheese were produced, tinued, and in the near future a uniform system ofthat the manufactured product might be of the highest maintain thTusua^hiJh^°h the^ason cbeese grading will be worked out that will be practroil for all
quality. Many problems have been threshed out aid verv wrt tW ^d The season bemg creamerymen to use, and thus raise the standard for
men have gone from the convention with new ’ideas ram water fa the milk JhifT* hT" ' ttl)an usual- of ]^f8tfrn Ontario butter, that it may successfully com- 
that have worked out to their advantage In this Jur!”,. k’ tais is detrimental not only to P^e m any market.
the Association has done a good deal to help along the f™Î£ ^wkh'tSëïroOtf of Ih „ÏH? pO°LINC SYSTEM IS DOOMED,
dairy industry. Educational work carried on by the by therennet Asthe faw ^/rdinl n® ?-,,k .. PaXm8 for Milk at Cheese Factories’’ was the
dairy instructors has done much to improve conditions makes no diviner?™ 1 * regarding milk adulteration subject of an address given by Geo. H. Barr. Chief ofof factories and creameries, but the g£°of Action gelsfato the rfalk R rtf, 5Xtr?neoÜ9 tbe Dairy Division, ÔttawJ F^mfigu^’obbdn5
is not yet attained. In view of the fact that tity milk covered standT or fa ^Vr£len?î£r°Ugh expenn?cntal work it was clearlyThown that 

aaVC aj stan.dard" of butter fat, and Boards of tion of the milk by rain water Y P th® adultera" *^ere are several methods of paying for milk that are
Health demand certain sanitary conditions, the President Mr. Herns honed that the f . more Juat fban the ordinary way of paying each man
thought it was time for creameries and cheese factories would not inHuremm» . price of rennet so much per hundred pounds, regardless of she 1
to set some standard so that they may receive all hfafa ammi I makers to "skimp" the proper quality. It was known y<£rs ago thaTlOO lbs. of 4%
8.rade ^m and milk produced under sanitary condi- coagulation, a £ In yfald'aifa^ibfa'r^eT^^ m.ore cbeese thin 100 lbs. of 3% milk;
flon"V ,The method of paying for milk at so much per cheese. It was a mistake'to cuf dnwnm bu* 8tdI J^be majonty of the cheese factories pay the
hundred pounds, irrespective of its composition, tïas rennet and rkk infanW î.if ü of patT(în8 by weight. It was admitted by those in a
considered defective. ^ ’ slvlntv Ser cent I flet °{.the cheese. position to know that, while paying by test was much

To show the upward trend in the production of the hoopla and the instructors woulT'like^n ““ref than by weight, it was not altogether accurate,
products, the following figures were quoted:— other 30 oer cent fall in linp tKp miiir 8ef casc*n milk entered into the cheese as well as

Total rîSe,pts. of cheese in Montreal for the seven had developed a special interest teSC fhe fat’,a!?d tbe amount of this in the milk is not de-
months. May 1 to November 27, 1915, was about and better m^ans - h Pu "n’ ternu"ed bV the Babcock test. Consequently further .
158,842,956 pounds, an increase over 1914 for the same in a sweet clean cool condition d The mi r experimental work had been conductSin an endeavor
dates of 26,319,458 pounds. The increase in orice and the ’ ^°° condition. The co-operation of to formulate a method that would give value for bothproduction for the period mentioned means a net gain “disks” to each patron^ofad be annr«dat^l ^ t-CSt cas^‘n .a“d ^at- The milk from individual herds was 
over 1914 of $7,256,454 to the cheese factory patrons. 1915 the instructors attended 78PPfartor^*mJ^t“nn8 fnade cb“5® ltt smaV vats, the quantity varying 
Between the dates mentioned the total receipts of butter where there was ftoLl attendee o/fm7 3Î9 t^800 pounds in eaeft vat. The fat in the
in Montreat were 21,004,872 pounds, an increase over reason no? knowi the number of ™trnn, 'T# fr0? Jo4%. It was found that the
1914 of 516,432 pounds. During the season of naviga- guilty to delivering deteriorated milled fartons <lî,n8 ih® d* 0fiok-7cSn.^rom lb8, milk varied frpm 8.29 
tion for 1915 there was exporte! 54.495 boxes as com- hfaher than usual TweTtv havinv ln l 1°, 10;7/JbsV„orLnea'ly 15 «»• more cheese from
pared with 7,300 in 1914. or, in other words, the ex- The general sanitan/ mndirinns Parnn^d^ l CS" lOO lbs. of 4% rrnlk than from the same weight of 3.1%mtsr1 ,'049'720ïïTv,Jte,rem

m
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VALUE OF MILK FOR CHEESE MAKING.—CHEESE AT 15 CENTS PER POUNDTHE DAIRY INSTRUCTOR’S REPORT.
The financial statement showed the affairs of the 

Association to be quite satisfactory. Although the 
CüSt°Amary- 8Çant was somewhat reduced, the work of 
the Association was carried on as usual and a balance 
otabout $300 remained on thé right side of the ledger. 
Ihe report of instruction work given by Frank Herns, 
secretory of the Association and chief Dairy Instructor 
and Sanitary Inspector for Western Ontario, showed 
that he and his staff had accomplished a considerable 
amount of good work. The instructors were able to 
af‘.st many of the makers in improving the quality of 
their cheese. Three hundred and sevênty-four full day 
visits and 556 call visits, making a total of 930 visits, 
were made by the instructors to the 151 factories in 
the district. Ten new factories were built, seven of 
which replaced factories destroyed by fire during the 
last two years. Seven factories made butter and three 
made whey butter. The number of patrons was in
creased over 1914 by 1,570, bringing the total 
ajimb®r supplying milk to the cheese factories up to 
11,112. The average percentage of fat in the milk for 
the season is estimated at 3.4 and the loss of fat in the 
^ , y-as -212%. Visits were made to 162 patrons. 
Only 22 factories paid for milk by test, and 12 factories 
have ice curing rooms in use. Two of the larger fac
tories will be remodeled during the present winter

%

VALUE OF 100 LBS. OF MILK

Difference 
between 

Cheese made 
and Pooling 

Basis

Lbs. Fat+
Calcu-% % Cheese 

per 100 
lbs. Milk

Actual
Cheese
made

Fat and 
Casein 
Basis

Fat Casein 
in Milk Fat

Basis
lated Pooling

Basis
in Milk

Basis
$ c. $ c. $ c. $ C. t C.3.40 2.30 8.95 1.34 1.36 1.31 1.32

w
1.393.50 2.00 9.02 1.35 1.31 1.35 1.35 1.393.50 2.20 9.19 1.38 1.36 1.35 1.35 1.393.60 2.10 9.00 1.35 1.36 1.38 1.38 1.39 +4 " 

—2 “
3.70 2.20 9.39 1.41 1.41 1.42 1.42 1.393.70 2.30 9.73 1.46 1.43 1.42 1.42 1.39 73.70 2.35 9.64 1.45 1.44 1.42 1.42 1.393.80 2.00 9.57 1.43 1.39 1.46 1.45 1.394.00 9.83 1.47 1.50 1.54 1.51 1.39 —8 “4.10 10.17 1.52 1.48 1.58 1.54 1.39 —13 “

Greatest Variation with Actual 
Cheese made......................

+3c. +7c. +4c. +5c.
—13c.—4c. —3c. —4c. ;
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1 The a ccompanying table shows the value of 100 the quality of both the milk delivered by the clean milk, as at the warm temperature the germs which 
* j containing different percentages of fat patrons and the _ finished product. Credit was due to have already got in will grow and multÿly very rapidly
and casein, from the actual’cheese made in 1915, and the work of the instructors in aiding in bringing about indeed. No farmer who fails systematically and 1 
five different methods of paying for cheese milk. After this improvement. regularly to wash his milking machine can produce
perusing those figures, the question naturally arose: During the year the dairymen started a Dairy- clean milk, because the new milk is quickly contaminated
was it fair for all farmers to receive the same amount men’s Patriotic Fund, and the response they received with germs which lurk in every corner of a dirty machine, 

money for their milk, when a 3.4% milk was worth was very gratifying. A total of $4,883.73 having been No farmer who leaves the rubber tubes and teat-cups 
'* ,a’ while a 4-1% milk was worth $1.52, or a difference received up to December 31, 1915. Of this amount of his machine soaking in a solution teeming with bacteria ■■

of 18 cents per 100 lbs. 1 $2,706.88 was turned over to the Canadian Patriotic can produce clean milk, as every drop of milk he draws jf
In summarizing the work, Mr. Barr concluded that Fund; $1,000 to the Belgian Relief Fund, and $1,176.85 soon becomes contaminated with germs from these 

the pounds of cheese per 100 pounds of milk increased to the Canadian Red Cross. It was decided to keep teat-cups and tubes. The porosity of rubber makes it
as the per cent, of fat increased in the milk, although the Fund open until the close of the war, and any difficult to keep it clean, especially when coming in
not always in the same proportion. The pounds of factories or individuals who wish to contribute may contact with milk. Washing powder, hot water and I 
cheese per pound of fat tend to decrease as the fat in do so at any time. brushes remove a lot of the dirt, but fail to dislodge
the milk increases, and the pounds of cheese per pound KNOW VOITR rows the myriads of minute spores. Live steam cannot be
of fat and casein tend to increase as the per cent, of . . TV , , used, as it will destroy the rubbers, so the users of
fat increases in the milk. Making the cheese in the The keeping of dairy records has revealed many milking machines must resort to some other method of #
large vats, as well as in the small vats, gave the fat, high-producing cows m average herds, but there are keeping their machines clean. The usual method 
plus calculated casein, basis of payment as the nearest 2“”^ mgh producers yet to be discovered and Chas. employed was to immerse the rubber 
to the value of the actual cheese made, with the fat **• Whitley, of the Dairy Branch, urges the dairymen some sterilizing solution between milkings the success —
Plu®. 2 method second After considering the figures o°T(the1‘r.co.ws tf]e use of the individual record Gf which would depend on the germicidal* property of .11
in the table, it was clear that those who continued to and Babcock test. The labor required for this work is the solution employed. To secure information regarding 1 
pay a uniform rate per 100 pounds of milk were choosing not great, but the results are a weeding out of inferior the nature of solutions used visits were made tn lE H
a method that is unfair. If there was any good reason cows and a gradual filling of the stables with cows which farms Of these seven were using water aTone fi^ 1
for not adopting the quality basis method of payment, Pay. g°°d dividends. Every farmer was strongly were us;n,r jfme water two salt one baking soda’ and *
it would be the lack of qualified men to do the testing. advised to set a standard in milk and butter fat for his Tt one arm where the otook were ahsentgfrnm hnmd
This was a regrettable fact, yet, if the trade demanded herd, and to get rid of all cows that do not come up to the solution was not ascertained S„mmar?,Tng ,h! M
it, the cheese makers would no doubt qualify. Mr. Barr the standard. It has taken a long time to impress on many bacterial content per cubic centimeter of the solution * H 
was firmly of the opinion that if the dairy authorities of the dairymen the value of keeping records, but the there^ was founS inThe ^water a Sdon o from 50 OfW !
would get together on this subject and advocate some experience of those who have profited is having a leaven- to 110 000 000- the lime water 4 000 to 9 700 000- in thl
one system of paying for milk at the cheese factories, «W effect, and the number of converts is increasing. from3’wDOOOto 10000000^
the cheese makers, factory men and patrons would A few figures taken from record sheets of dairymen in contained ’ 6 500 000 and’ ÎL u^ïoJn 1 nm
adopt it within a very short time. Any of the methods the district proves the effectiveness of the work. The bacteria A ’ glance’at theJ L„rL Z M 3’240’.000 f
mentioned for paying for cheese milk was considered first year’s records of one herd of 10 cows showed a anyone ‘that Something was radir-dlv wrofe COt;Vince
better than the “pooling system,” and when the method variation from 5965 lbs. of milk and 197 lbs. of fat to case was anv sohit on fo.md to he J e Z T*' u "° ®
fairest to all was decided on, it should be advocated 12'773 lbs. of milk and 401 lbs. of fat-a difference of near rterile but on the rnntrLv • 7 anywhere
Over the whole district. 6 888 lbs. of milk and 204 lbs. of fat between the best and "ase thev ’were’ teeming wlth ^l’l prafct‘cal^ .cverV *

Geo. A. Putnam, Superintendent of Farmers’ the Poorest cows. Only the scales and tests could the Lbove figures shl rl bactena- as
Institutes and Director of Dairy Instruction in Ontario, r®veal thls difference. These same records showed that on tiie face gr :f thZ } JyJPfifarsfpla!.n'
led in the discussion, and expressed his regret tha the owner, after two years of keeping records, would be nmc ,red with JZr l Z Y °
after so many years of agitation for a just system of increased the average for his herd by 2,151 lbs. of milk ^ese musf ^ Thtv tl! T ^ 1
paying for milk, so few factories were paying on a quality 65 lbs. of fat per cow, thus bringing it up to 9,519 nurnose intended anJ it wn. M t y sei ss for the B
basis- It was his opinion that Something definite ^ of milk per cow. Where each individual cow in Umc usme cm at a 1 3 °f
should be decided upon by the daifymen and that the herd was known to be good, the average could not individuallv ' < g the solutions
method advocated by all. An educational campaign be poor. Mr. Whitley also pointed out that a cow Lacteria andZZZiTuZZTZ7° t0 dCSF°yalong those lines might be necessary. P k g'vmg 9,519 lbs. of milk at a cost of $60 for feed, would tubes Lirne wnZ hl J p sterilizing rubber

from a proprietors standpoint, J. G. Parsons, of leaye a profit of $44.70 at the present price of milk, made"from unshked hle7f Ldlf"'^3' P iTllF ‘f
Jams, stated that in his experience the fat plus 2 basis or 23 ^ch cows would give a net return of $ 1,000 pe; k was u Jless and thTwni V T a!r-slakcd hme, -
of paying for milk was a decided improvement over ye?r- On the other hand, a man feeding cows giving usuaOv u^Jd jh7l i 37? 3 v °f IT u w£s S
the paying by weight system. It tended to improve ony M90 'bs- of milk at a cost of $44.55 for feed would beJlartsof'thï.eJtrnwJ'l 7 k th,n .rub- 3
the quality of the milk being received. P only have $3.84 for his work, consequently would have this reason it Z dd 7ot 7 Z g’ ^ ^

Harry Mitchell, who is supervisor of the milk-testing to keep 260 such cows to clear him $1,000. The best nmnertîes of even -, m7 a7 BEF The germicidal *
work in the Mantime Provinces also took part in the ™ws Possible to secure were none too good to keep. 7d ln , , 7 \°?c silltlsolu,,on was very limited
discussion. In his remarks he stated that the keeping True, the records themselves would not make the cows flourish and 7ro7 Ut‘°nS baCtma WaS found t0
of individual records was responsible for the discovery Produce more, but the knowledge of what each cow Krow'
ot many a high-producing cow, and the work was pro- was doing would be an inspiration to the owner to weed From the investigation it was found that a solution
grossing rapidly in his district. The “pooling system” out the poor cow and give the remainder more care and sufficiently strong to destroy germs, both in the solution »
oi paying tor milk was a back number in the East, and ,etter feed. consequently lessening the labor without and tubes, was necessary before the quality of milk il
it was as much as a man’s.life was worth to advocate decreasing the profits. could be improved. Chloride of lime was found to
fair w/,?' a !mg °n a duaj'ty basis was the only f .. A J'vely discussion regarding feeding for records meet these requirements. It was both a cheap and
haL a- .yet> while the dairymen of Ontario followed the address. Some men believed that by effective germicide from which a satisfactory sterilizing 1 

a . USS1*iF thl? duestion for years, they have feeding feeds rich in protein, as cotton-seed meal, that solution could be made. The solution was made by
anv of rlT 77kLthl"g d7n,tfv Mr- Mitchell thought percentage of fat in the milk could be increased. dissolving one pound of chloride of lime in ten gallons »
thL h7S mernt,.oned by Mr. Barr to be fairer ?e 'Yas P°lnted out by Ptof. Harcourt that a variation of water, and after stirring, the lime was allowed to |fc.
indnstrJf ?hLSyStem-" Jt ,ls to the mterest of the dairy *? the percentage of fat might be influenced for a short settle and the clear solution used. A solution made up ■
be adoZroH 3 un,versal method of paying for milk time by the condition of the animal. The flow of milk as above with full strength chloride of lime retains its 1

P ■ A RFroRn w.env wa"s nerUlilr^'"g. but the percentage of fat germicidal properties for about two weeks in summer,
A KfcGORD SEASON. was peculiar to the individual animal. and from three to four weeks in winter, depending on

year for'‘k*-510^^the most prosperous CLEAN MILK AND THE MILKING MACHINE fthe temperature at which it was held. As long as it would W
T^e Jvera^nnd1," 7St0ry °f th/; Association. In a carefully prepared address T H Lund of thé ^7’ *tr,p - of . starch-potassium-iodide test
was hiXr rk7 f d f m‘ k per.c°w for the season Bacteriology Department at Gueloh CnIWn’ L lr R & dlpped lnto. lts germicidal properties were

1
During the season inst rlnCf.H or the past few years. ployed by the man handling the machine With the „<=;„» en not to make the solution too strong by
had bien erected Jnd rl ! tCn new cheese factories advent of science “clean milk” has taken on a new rkl g 7°, much chl.?r'de of lime or too little water, as
The prke nle^The^h^r^ ’̂ ™ c°nsidered I hat "bacterial teo steong a^utkn' bCC°me COrrodcd and ^ "
Canada may have had somethin^ forin în * V • ( /n Ï1 ^ numerous or harmful, the average sample
industry. Considerable cheese and butter wTsFxported6 SF? "*1 The "bacteria The metal parts of the machine should be thoroughly
and it was a source of gratification to the rE.vTTv’ ^ 7 7 J sediment tests have given a new mean- washed and scalded each time after use and then be
feel they were able to supply a valuable foôd^o the kllVJh ?" ^™ T'V u The more that becomes [>ut'n a dean place. The teat-cups and’tubing should
Empire. The prices may decline somewhat afro? Jk! m ? milk and of the troubles that impure be fitted on to the machine and well rinsed omt before
war, but the directors felt that this-should not lull lhe r k brings about, the more people will realize the need and alter use every time; warm water should be used
the milk producers to decrease thFrlierk "duence of improvement in the average milk. "Certified milk” {oJ c-nsing before milking to remove all traces of the
dairying a p.,ma„=„, S££T£ ZSTLSS T‘ “‘f ^ « "TO wa.efTnd wi.Eg powder
The experience of the past had proven that there was it d77vF Z here>n defined, does not get the premium fh?uld be used first after milking, and then hot water
no line of agriculture which would, over a period of years in the m7k?t fourni R°f 7 • avf a^e , kind- everyone before putting the tubes in the sterilizing solution again,
pay be ter than dairy farming. Prospects w?re also ? ’VF, Wan,s of good quality if pos- AI1 teat-cups should be taken apart at least once a
bright for a steady demand for live slock and when bacteria wodnJes / contami"g millions of injurious week and given a thorough scrubbing with hot water
«FrFeride"“^
“ 'he rrtST ZmT, °1udt“«rwa' yS "de.A„“"lk'?i('0 if” -j—* «» «m ">= ehlojfde", Zl TS dTe. wS wleL°

EF^iJF3:3T¥high level assumed by the butter market "through mr pf suitable material and construction and in a satis- having 7*7r overlo1oked was the necessity for 
the year resulted in good prices for cream orodf.F 1 i‘ tOI Y, xlnl^ar>' manner from the moment it leaves immcF-Jl fat'(,l!ps. ;uul rubber tubing completely
The exhibit of cheese and butter, which waSPa feature his udder,°f lhc,.cow- No farmer who fails to have hroe Tonf'7 ^ chl?nde limc solution; a sufficiently
of the annual convention, had been a stronj factor „ ean nulF'fF'll (?n be surc of Producing muft be u ?d Is Z 3 ^nt quantity of solution
improving the quality and advertising the nrodnet 7 Iht t -, i may contam thousands of germs of if rheT C reduired results can not be secured
the home market. A small number of produis fffikd t ^ n 7° farmcr who fails to groom out of thPe 7 ‘S °lt,en the case, are sticking up
to deliver milk of the required quality and to l l fhnw /k* 7 can,Pr?duce clean milk, as a conrinual m, y i ? '°n" Along with care of the machine
after those cases a special officer was required fîfls fnto d!^. Particles loaded with bacteria kroner mHhFd f5 3 r°Ut lhe Stab,es and =ows and a
Howe™,. ,he« . gradua,
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JANUARY 20, 1916 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
care and attention to essential details it could certainly 
be done. patrons and none in the class for patrons of creameries. Individual flow RprnrdfiThe results showed that those competing had high- .. . IvCCOrCsS. ,;-g
CREAM GRADING FROM THF PROPRIETOR'S producing herds, which must have been given every . ,n Practlcally every farm a few milk cows are

oroduct M?r,ru d. be Placed on the first class pounds of milk; 7,175 lbs of milk per cow. 2, I. C. than ,ono Per cent, is the individuality , of the ■
but heliP° W3S m >Jor, ?f cream grading, Harkes, Listowel, Molesworth Cheese Factory; 100 cowa known,. But. a set of spring scales, and 1
If one are marly dl,fficulties to J* overcome. acres in farm; 10 Holstein cows (4 R. B. and 6 G.), 70,712 one-half minute of time per cow night and'mom-

T ™an grades the cream, the man with total lbs. milk; 7,071 lbs. of milk per cow. 3, S. H. inS wil1 tell exactly what each cow is doing per
to the Crikr ?refm ltnmediately sends his cream Coneybeare, Listowel, Elma Cheese Factory; ,100 acres day> month or year. The main reason given for C
Government i7 îj ,does not 6rade- He believes the m farm; 16 Holstein cows (1 P. B. and 15 G.)', 108,901 not keepfing dairy records is. "it’s too much

should take^ over a creamery and experi- total pounds of milk; 6,806 lbs. of milk per cow. brother.” This seems a lame excuse when one
practicable ermine what CXtCnt Cream gradlng was WINTER DAIRY FXHIRIT considers the many advantages.

urn l • , , n-L iv, i a DAIRY EXHIBIT. One minute per cow per day. or ten minute»Mr. Robinson, of Belleville, continuing the discus- , the exhibit of cheese and butter was a strong for an average herd t A set of SDrinir scales
sion, lamented the fact that so little was known of feature of the convention. The uniformity of structure costing anywhere from twentv-five e nts to
cream grading in Ontario. If an improvement was not 111 ,fb,e cb®es<: was particularly noticeable, and spoke five dollars, according to the kind and a sheet
forthcoming, the dairymen of the newer Provinces well for the instruction work given in the past. The of paper, without cost, is all the ooiiipment nS 1
would soon command the trade. If other Provinces chee.se. buyeKrs ^up offered in 1903 to the cheese maker sary to keep track of tto yieldT mTlf TTt i
can make a success of cream grading, why cannot On- receiving the highest score three times or twice in jS desired to test the milk one can. hava it .Inna
tario. It was thought that where competition was not succession was won permanently this year by J. K. t their District Representative’s Office free of i ^en cream grading could be done with little difficulty. B™wn and Sons of Brussels. charge, or purchLeTf^r bottto teS and do
Whatever system was adopted, it must be simple and , The exhibits sold by auction brought good prices, the testing themselves -*1
easily understood by both creamery men and patrons. ch®.es,® bringing from 17% to 18% cents per pound, What to the advantage of thin work t Tf 
iS thJ that "" ïïle b= applicable to ^butte,, JIM to 33 cent,. St.lton cheese Sold f„, .eJhes TtSTiPJL,
cr=,r,,h„t,,dhLps,Tm z r.;* ^ ,.“e. sir "rs; tJst&s 1

SSSfï.*MsStrrÆÆ C aSSSeptember White Chee.-I, H. You„. Us,owe, St'S. ST Z'*

make a first* class ™Zct For making testo the old ?5',82 (won on flavor); 2, P. Callân, Woodstock) 95 82; °f ;'Rose’’gave hur-
test churn should be eliminated, and the Babcock test 3- E’ D°nnelly, Strafford ville, 95.66 (won on flavor) ; Tfg , Î OILj,,tr behest daily record.
only used. Further discussion ’ brought out the fac f/' JqV E°nnelly’ Scottsville’ 95'66^ 5- E- E. Travis ”hetherft fh^h L-W ‘iV > ^
that cream grading was one of the important nmhlems Eden. 95.65. ' wnetner it is nigh or low In butter-fat. When

^ofgcading hotter, I, would,id ins.anin.cceao, ***** *2 uSUTVlT
October White Cheese—1J.K. Brown & Son Brus- s°on disposed of. From outward appearance a 

sels, 96.49; 2, P. Cailan, Woodstock, 96.16; 3, H.' Hast- ?ow may look 6!iual to the one standing beside
ings, Britton, 95.99 (won on flavor) ; 4, Connolly Bros., °er; both eat about the same amount of feed,
Thamesford, 95.99; 5, Wm. Zulauf, Brunner, 95.83. but the scales may show a difference of five

October Colored Cheese—1, Wm. Zulauf, Brunner pounds of milk per day, a quantity hardly notico- 
96.16; 2, C. J. Donnelly, Scottsville, 95.99 (won on able in thc Pail. yet at the present prices paid
flavor) ; 3, H. Youn, Listowel, 95.99; 4, N. Bell, Ripley, for n?ilc u would amount to about fifteen dollars
95.66 (won on flavor) ; 5, H. Hastings, Britton, 95.66. *or tba year, a difference of profit or loss.

Winter 56-lb. Box Creamery Butter—1, W. B. Dairymen, who are keepin? ind'vjditol records, 
Dinwoodie, Belmont, 95.50; 2, E. M. Johnston, Inner- have stated that the first year of weighing the ,, 
kip, 95.16; 3, D. Doan, South wold, 94.99; 4, J. Cuth- mllk> showed that cows they thought their beat 
bertson, Stratford, 94.82; 5, J. E. Wilson, Forest, 94.32. were actually the poorest milkers. In some cases 

Twenty 1-lb. Creamery Prints—1, J. Cuthbertson, a few of the cows were kept at a loss, and a 
Stratford, 95.66; 2, R. C. Bothwell, Hickson, 95.; 3, higher profit was made with less work from half 
Carter Bros., Stratford, 94.42; 4, H. J. Neet, Tavistock, the herd.
94.33; 5, J. E. Wilson, Forest, 94.32. "Like tends to produce like,” then, individual

56-lb. Box Creamery Butter—1, Mack Robertson, records should be kept in order to know the 
Belleville, 94.83; 2, H. A. Clark, Warwick, 94.66; 3, heifer calves to keep for breeding purposes. In 
J. E. Wilson, Forest, 94.65; 4, W. G. Medd, Winchelsea, ca9e of a sale, it will) mean many dollars more,
94.48; 5, W. B. Dinwoodie, Belmont, 94.33. if the owner has the individual records to show

Three September Stilton Cheese HO lbs.)—1, H. W. the purchaser. A male animal of the dairy breeds
Hamilton, Thedford, 96.32; 2, H. Youn, Listowel, will not find ready sale unless the records show
95.99; 3, Garnet Bairn, Lakeside, 95.83; his dam and grandam to be high producers and ™

Two September Flat Cheese—1, F. E. Travis, Eden, high testers.
95.66 (won on flavor) ; 2, H. Hammond, Moorefield,
95.66 (won on flavor) ; 3, H. E. Donnelly, Straffords- 
ville, 95.66 (won on flavor).

A full house greeted the speakers of the evening, 
it being the largest crowd in attendance at the 
vention. In his address of welcome, Mayor Weir, of 
Sl Mary’s, spoke optimistically of the future of the 
dairy industry. It was his opinion that the shortest 
road to successful dairying was to weed out the “drone” 
cows. Dr. Creelman was listened to with intense 
interest as he gave a glowing account of “his trip to 
the Orient.” After eulogizing Canada as an agricul
tural country he carried the audience with him across 
the broad Pacific to the overseas Dominions of New 
Zealand and Australia, which were fast becoming 
rivals of Ontario as producers of high-grade dairy 
products. After a brief study of the characteristics of 
the people and products of the land, a visit was made 
to China, and from there to Japan, which was a country 
fast imitating Western methods.

Hold the home markets and reach out for new 
markets, always keeping in mind the production of a 
first-class article, was the advice given by W. Bert 
Roadhouse, Deputy Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, 
in his address. It was also thought that Ontario dairy
men would do well to adopt the grading of cream and 
butter; then endeavor to produce high-grade products, 
and that the commencement of this work during the 
coming season would be a step in the right direction.
Locaf talent added to the enjoyment of the evening’s 
program.

CHEESE EXPERIMENTS.
Dean confined his remarks principally to the 

work which had been done in an endeavor to determine 
the value of the casein and fat in relation to cheese 
manufacture. Practicable factory methods of milk and 
casein determination had been worked out and 
tests were made, both at the College and different 
factories throughout the Province. It was found that 
while there was a slight variation in the per cent, of 
casein in milk, the average was 2.2. Consequently the 
method of paying for milk on the basis of the percentage 
fat plus 2 was as near the actual value of milk for making 
cheese as could be secured. A summary of the work 
done in 1915 on this question shows that milk testing 
on -7zVMrage E^5% fat and 2.13% casein produced 

ckeese Per 1,000 lbs. of milk. Milk testing 
3.23% fat and 2.06% casein averaged 87.56 lbs. cheese 
per 1,000 lbs. of milk or a decrease of 2.2 lbs. cheese 
per 1,000 lbs. milk. This showed that a slight variation 
ni either the fat or casein test made considerable 
difference in the weight of cheese from a given amount 
of milk.

numerous

Attention was also drawn to the fact that under 
present abnormal conditions it was of importance to 
have all material used in the manufacture of cheese 

home-made or home-grown,” and yet the great dairy 
industry of Canada was dependent on foreign countries 
for its supply of rennet. It was considered advisable 
to encourage the establishing of a home supply if possible.

Keeping Individual records Is business. It in
terests the whole family; helps the boys to take 
a pride In the herd; allows the dairyman to know 
his cows and weed out the unprofitable indi
viduals; indicates if the cow to off her feed or if 
it would pay to feed a llttl> henvt-p on concen
trates. Once records are keot, they will always 
be kept. If other men find tbi lime spent on 
keeping records returns a large dividend, it will 
do the Same for you. Why not start this winter 
and know your cows ?

con-

INVESTIGATIONS WITH HAND SEPARATORS
In view of the fact that many dairymen have____

or less difficulty in obtaining a uniform percentage of 
fat in cream from their separators, the deductions 
arrived at by Prof. Dean are timely. After trying out 
about a dozen machines varying in capacity from 350 
to 850 lbs. milk per hour, it was found that turning the 
handle six times above or six below the number indicated 
on the machine made no difference to its capacity. 
In relation to the fat in cream, an increased speed of 
six revolutions above normal increased the percentage 
fat form 2 to 10%, while decreased speed lessened the 
percentage of fat from 2 to 8%. Decreasing the flow into 
the machine, as well as increased temperature, had a 
tendency to increase the fat .content in cream. The 
percentage fat in the skim milk was not affected by 
either speed, feed or temperature within certain limits. 
Regarding the number of pounds of cream from a 
given quantity of milk, increased speed tends to decrease 
the number of pounds of cream, and decreasing the 
speed increases the amount of cream. Decreasing the 
flow of milk to the bowl lessens the number of pounds 
of cream, and increased speed tends to increase the 
amoifiit of skim milk. In regard to the temperature 
of the cream, the speed of the seperator had little effect. 
Although the tendency was for high speed to lower 
the temperature somewhat. To secure a uniform test 
was a problem. Separating the milk with the same 
machine at the same speed day after day does not 
guarantee the same grade of cream, as many things 
enter in to cause a variation in the test.

more

Believes in Fresh Air for Cows.
Editor “Thio Farmer’s Advocate” : M||f.

I ha- e often been helped by the experiences 
given through the columns of your paper by 
other farmers, and as I noticed, in the December 
16 issue, you hinted in the Editorial Department 
that it would probably be helpful to others if 
some would give their opinions concerning the 
exercising of cattle during the winter months ; I 
decided to send, in a few words, my experience.

I have been in dairy work for thirty years, and 
have , managed 1 herds of ninety cows down to 
smaller herds. I have, at the present, about *
fifty head in my care. The question, should cows 
be exercised in winter, can be answered very 
sensibly under different opinions, but as each in
dividual can only express his own, it is with an 
unprejudiced mind that I make my statement.
That fresh air, is essential to good health no one 
would deny, but circumstances sometimes alter 
cases. So much difference exists in stable ac
commodation, and as some are without water, 
and cattle have to be driven to the creek or well 
to drink, this necessity gives daily exercise, but 
is it not sometimes, especially on stormy days, a 
very drastic method, to say nothing Of the dan
ger to the cows after twenty-four hours in, often 
times, a very hot, stuffy stable, which naturally 
means that they are just famishing with thirst, 
and take in so much water that it endangers 
their lives ? I have known cases where cows 
have died in this way. Again, it may be, that 
the yard in no wise gives sufficient shelter from 
the bleak winds. If so there is a possibility 
of heavy milkers getting swollen quarters, 
leading to Inflammation and sometimes loss. It 
Is not unreasonable to believe it possible for a

OFFICERS FOR 1916.
The election of officers resulted as follows:—Presi

dent, Jas. Bristow, St. Thomas; First Vice-Pres., R. W. 
Stratton, Guelph; Second Vice- Pres., W A Bothwell, 
Hickson; Third Vice-Pres , J. N. Paget, Canboro; Sec.- 
Treas , Frank Herns, London. Other members of the 
Board of Directors are: T. Ballantyne, Stratford; J. H. 
Scott, Exeter; Jas. Donaldson, Atwood; J. MacHoover, 
Burgess ville; Geo. E. Booth, Ingersoll, and Robt. Snell, 
Norwich.

LIME FOR ONTARIO SOILS.
Prof. Harcourt reviewed carefully the results of 

lime investigations, as carried on throughout the 
Province, pointing out the great need for lime 
soils in order to produce maximum crops. A full 
treatise on the subject by Prof. Harcourt was published 
in the January 13th issue of The Farmer’s Advocate.

DAIRY HERD COMPETITION.
As in former years, the herd competition aroused 

considerable interest, although this year the number of 
-entries was somewhat smaller than last, there being 
but three competitors in the class for cheese factory

Could Not Do Without It.on some
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

I am a little backward in sending renewal, but 
I could not get along without your paper, 
ways glad when Friday comes to read it. I have 
built a hen-house from it, something like you 
have at the Weldwood farm, 20 by 24 feet 
square, and I like it well.

Que.

Al-

THO. H. TAYLOR.
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/arm temperature1 the germs which 
ill grow and multiply very rapidly 

who fails systematically and 
is milking machine can produce 
: new milk is quickly contaminated 
in every corner of a dirty machine, 
s the rubber tubes and teat-cups 
in a solution teeming with bacteria .
k, as every drop of milk he draws 3
ainateti with, germs from these 
The porosity of rubber makes it 
lean, especially when coming in 
Vashing powder, hot water and |
of the dirt, but fail to dislodge 

e spores. Live steam cannot be 
3y the rubbers, so the users of 
t resort to some other method of | 
ies dean. The usual method 
nmerse the rubber parts in 
in between milkings, the success 1 
d on the germicidal property of 

To secure information regarding 
s used, visits were made to 16 
in were using water alone, five 

two salt, one baking soda, and 1 
: people were absent from home 

ascertained. Summarizing the 
ubic centimeter of the solutions, P 
water a variation of from 50,000 
ic water, 4.000 to 9,700,000; in the
l, 000,000; the baking soda solution 
and the unknown, 3,240,000

these figures would convince 
g was radically wrong. In no 
found to be sterile or anywhere ; 
ie contrary, in practically every 
rig with billions of bacteria, 
plainly show. It appears plain, 
if a satisfactory quality of milk 
th machines, solutions such as 
are absolutely useless for the 

it would be merely a waste of 
all. Considering the solutions 
ie possesses no power to destroy 
be useless for sterilizing rubber 

s weak germicidal properties if 
ie; if made from air-slaked lime, 

was the kind of lime that was 
so tends to cake on the thin rub
is and inside the tubing, and for 
not be used. The germicidal 
% salt solution was very limited 
ions bacteria was found to

as

ion it was found that a solution 
troy germs, both in the solution 
ry before the quality of milk 
hloride of lime was found to 
:s. It was both a cheap and 
which a satisfactory sterilizing 

■. The solution was made bÿ1 
chloride of lime in ten gallons 
ring, the lime was allowed to 
tion used. A solution made up 
gth chloride of lime retains its 
r about two weeks in summer,
weeks in winter, depending on 
lit was held. As long as it would 

starch-potassium-iodide test 
its germicidal properties 

led to produce this change, its 1 
re gone, and it must be thrown $ 
ition made. Chloride of lime -Si 
ve were used at the O. A. C. j} 
ast summer with every success, -ti 
nd sterile at all times when ;S 
tion with the test paper, and 
1 to be sterile on each occasion 

Both the metal and rubber 
ireserved after lying in a chloride 
greater part of a year. Care 
ike the solution too strong by 
of lime or too little water, as ’a 

corroded and spoiled in

were

:ome

- machine should be thoroughly 
1 time after use, and then be 
e teat-cups and tubing should 
ine and well rinsed out before 
; warm water should be used 
l to remove all traces of the 
water and washing powder 
milking, and then hot water 

1 the sterilizing solution again, 
taken apart at least 
gh scrubbing with hot water 
the tubing well scrubbed out 

They should then be rinsed 
ng together and returning to 
his could be done twice a week, 
t must be done at least once 
Its are to be obtained.

once a

loked was the necessity for 
d rubber tubing completely 
if lime solution; a sufficiently 
ifficient quantity of solution 
red results can not be secured 
i the case, are sticking up 
ng with care of the machine 
the stables and cows and a 
the milk. To produce clean 
nachine was not considered 
isy matter, but with proper
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cow, with large udder, coming from the v arm R1o/»lr ITn/it- nf Plutnc onH flliorrioe Taylor, B. S. A., Assistants in Poultry Depart-stable to a zero temperature that the cold pene- OI *Ium® anu VIlCITies. ment; w A Br0wn, Poultry Division, Central
trates the very tender skin of the udder with serious Black Knot Is found on the cherry and plum Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont.; the Professors 
consequences. And very few yards are free from trees, to such an extent as to make the trees Qf Biology, Cereal Husbandry, and Horticulture- 
ice and slippery places, which are very dangerous worthless in some orchards. Not only does it the College Veterinarian, and the Demonstrator 
to the cows from half time to freshening. These infect the cultivated varieties, but attacks wild to Homemakers * Clubs.
are a few out of many excuses that may be plums and cherries. As the spores of the disease Men and women students will be received but
brought forward against daily exercise. But, on spread from tree to tree, there is little use try- none under 18 years of age. There is no other 
the contrary, if the water be laid convenient, lnK to eradicate it from the orchard if infested age limit. A registration fee of $1.00 is 
there is no danger of their wanting to drink out- trees are allowed to grow in the vicinity. Dur- quired in advance. Booms and board may be 
side, and if the yard is favorably located and in8 the winter is a good time to destroy all obtained in the village of Ste. Anne de Bellevue 
care taken of the Icy places (covered with ashes worthless trees that might be a means of harbor- at $5.00 to $6.00 per week. A list of suitable 
or with some other material that would prevent *nf> the disease. The whole community should places may be obtained from the Bursar’s Office, 
slipping;, I am decidedly convinced that to en- take an interest in this, and see that wild plum There will be no examinations for entrance 
sure good health there is nothing better than an or cherry trees, along the roadside, in the fence the end of the courses. Write for illustrated bul- 
hour or so in the open if the weather is reason- corners or in the woods, that are infested with I e-tin to the Principal, Macdonald Co'lege p o 
ably fine, but on no account would I turn them the black knot, are cut down and burned. 1 Then 6 ’ '
out when it is storming. I may give at least commence to destroy the disease in the orchards, 
two reasons for my conviction : , The first is that Black knot is a fungus, and the spores of the 
cows are heavy breathers, and at night, by tak- o)d knots are spread in the winter or early
tog a dim light into the stable and noticing the spring. If a spore finds lodgment in a crack or
vast amount of steam proceeding from each cow's wound of any kind it may infect the part and 
nostrils, it will be easy to come to the Conclusion cause the development of black knot, as it is 
that, there is- çontinued inhaling of each other’s known, which, in time, may check the flow of
breath, and, though this cannot be detected so sap’ causing the entire limb to die.
easily in the day -time it, nevertheless, continues, effective means of control is to prevent the pro-
hence the need of open air and ventilation. It may duction of spores. As they are matured and
be that certain of the herd are suffering from commence to blow about during the winter or 
tuberculosis, unknown to the proprietor, and the early spring, no time should be lost in cutting 
danger of spreading the terrible disease exists, the infected parts out of the tree and burning 
more so if no change of air be given. With sound Ahem. Removing them from-the tree is not 
judgment the cattle may be exercised on mild enough, because the spores will ripen in a 1 knot 
and sunny days in the open yard, not allowing taken away from a tree as well as on it. 
them to get humped up, showing the effects of the diseased parts must be burned.
cold, taking the best part of the day for the There are two stages of the disease, one in ** eggs can be produced anywhere it should 
purpose. My second reason is that it Is bene- the winter and another in the summer. While the on the farm, where every facility is pres-
ficial to a real sanitary stable to have it clean tree may be clean In the spring, there is a1 chance ent for rearing strong, healthy birds and
of the stock for awhile as often as possible, for, that the disease may appear during the summer. the feeds grown to give a ration suitable for egg
however good the ventilation may be, there is If ®°- cut it out a » soon as seen, and the disease production. If the chicks are hatched the last
bound to remain that "çowv” smell if the stable may be reduced to a minimum. Bordeaux mix- of April or the first part of May, they should be
is never free of the cattle. But the open ture assnsts in controlling the disease, but the developed enough to commence iaylng' bv Novem
windows and doors, and the absence of the cat- knife and saw are the most effective. All cuts her. -The hen is particular that her winter quart-
tie for only one hour, together with a thorough made would be better painted with tar, white ors are clean, welli-ventilated, free from drafts
good clean-up, make a wonderful difference to lead or grafting wax. light, and dry. If a suitable pen is not already
the health and pleasure of the stock. - ------------------------------- provided, there is frequently an old building

In conclusion my method is to exercise on D/'XT TT rw-VQ y cou,d be fixed up, at very Little cost,
favorable days an hour or so before noon. While lUUL 1 IV Y . fPtamLa r® ^qul.rem®?ts mentioned. A cotton
the cattle are out I place the silage all in readi- === _̂ ,nnt,-to glXe the most satisfactory ven-
ness, and when convinced it is time they were în eu___* r ta ^ a, a window m the south end of the
Just let them come, and it is a pleasure to see Short Course In Poultry Raising. i’u’ bg, aow? sufficient light. The ventilator in 
how heartily they enjoy their feed after their A great awaken'n; is coming ln the poultry to escaPLtihnm P1 alIows the heat
airing. On cold, stormy days open the door on industry of the Province of Quebec and th^ coun Juentlv^h^s « m cob,pl<*e chanff of air, conse- 
the sheltered side for a while, allowing sufficient try is beginning to realize the value of a well- a certain amount P odor in the building, and
air from the opposite side to cause a transfer kept flock of fowls. At present Quebec does not i !. dal?pness- , The*> conditions
of odor and steam, but taking care not to get hold an en. table position as a poultry-producing outline- cotton bY ciIosm8 the ventilator, and
the stable chilly. I find the herd to a very sat- province, since vast importations of eggs and It do!L not n on a portion of the front,
isfactory state of health, but, of course, the ex- dressed poultry are made every year these com- kind of floor* e* mucl1 difference what 

an£ fr*Ak ai_r 18 only Part of the require- in g from Ontario, the Western Provinces and the dry In order ^ \hv 80 Ion£ aS 11 is
ments for keeping them in this state. " United States. In 1914 Quebec imported 1 103 ! space as nnJtoV J °W .the b?ns as much floor

Labelle Co.. Que. CHAS. GOULD. ,118 dozen eggs, valued at $280.429.00, and un- under the ®costs’ hfeh°PPng ',oard can be placed
less production with the Province is greatlv in- nllow Vil T ’ Mgh enough from the floor to
creased the Importations will increase annually. Where the droppine^boarri^®111®^11 t0 scriatch-
Efforts are being made, however, to encourage cllned regularK ^ ^ USed ifc must be

■ v™ «&. t„rr?wohrr’ thc s-

tention m order that larger and more profitable else, they like a varietl « a A b ever?thlng 
returns may be secured. The people of the Pro- available to the extent H is "/tk f®'8 18 thi8
vince are very favorably situated for poultry is considered the t2t àLrnunrt m-
raising, since eggs and dressed poultry are in enough in Itself n„‘ v °f 9
constant and increasing demand, and Montreal is and yet few feed themP.h ^ oats are grown, 
one of the best markets on the continent. hull v, he too thick Ph hens> =lalminK the 
Furthermore, the Province is well situated to tin- „r. u “1, tbl<rk- qileV may not be picked 
dertake exportation of eggs and dressed poultry enough to^show°^the ^hlf’ ^ if ,crushed just 

an tc, Great nritain. This market is being de readify eaten P , Wh‘te kernel- they are
veloped gradually, owing to the change in mar- producing eP CoP/P1 6qUaI to wheat for 
ket conditions brought about by the great war feed hut^is^f V Cb ^i a Very ®ood winter 
As far as supplying Great Britain with ^gs and any extent during ^he g a nature to be fed t»
dressed poultry is concerned Quebec has a decided also n g ah , su™mer- Buckwheat is
advantage over Ontario and the Wester^ Pro- clrefullv^^re^Id^11* *?ed' bUt must be

vlnces. but unless she takes advantage of the op- enter into a® cabhage or roots, should
portunlty she will always be behind her sister ercwn i [he da.ly ration. These are usually 
provinces in nouPry production. Quebec should forgotten °n ,îhc ufarm, but are often
be an exporter of poultry products Instead of an generally nvaoln^-^/b® bens' Another feed 
importer, but this will not ta'<e -ace until the cltTon^iv good V 1j>aVes’ which are ex
number of the fowls in the Province 1s greatly in- eUhe drv cr sil L, C wf 8’ and Can be fed
creased and better methods in poultry raising often pays n „ h fThe clty Poultry keeper
are undertaken. * g °“en ,pays a good price for these things during
, Tt ls Verv evident, however, that Quebec is go- value wbere ,tbay cost the least their
mg to make an attempt to redeem itself ln tlfe fowl nick ” recognized- During the summer 
matters of poultry production. Greater interest rano-e wbLn • ^ gri* and sllel! when on free 
than ever More is being shown by farmers and to clos^uarter!rth°m b and ,hey aie confiaad 
others who keen fowls. Farmers are giving their ing the *+ s they have no means of secur- 
flocks better attention. and the-e are a largue num- shell unless it is t0e grI,Dd tbelr f^d- "or make 
her of town people who are anxious to start in Grit end n -at b fuppbed them by the feeder, 
the poultry business. 1 ™ ln ^ and oyster shel, tihould be before the birdg

In order to give farmers and others a chance shell theTe™ “n® ™rprising tha quantity of 
to acquire more knowledge in poultry ra ting the Another feJd fm, a1 ®&t °nCe they start laying.

b ssBBîHaw
X.Ki ' h"‘- 11 lh= -

ege from Feb. 14 to March 3. This Course of" 
three weeks is intended to assist in supplying the 
demand for practical knowledge, combined with 
a lecture course on the more important phases of 
P°_ U y culture. Tt will he full of u-M<£date in- 
formatiion designed for practical poultry kecLrs
familiar Zh 7hf '° ^
keeping 1 Principles of successful poultry

of M°ACOïün B hslnAg gMen Under the direction
assisted Q B,‘ St,A'’ Managcr nnd lecturer -
assisted by S. A. Bergey, B. S. A.,

. -(%rs

as'.. .
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m
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The Farm Flock in Winter.:: ■

On a few farms there is a liberal supply of 
fresh eggs dally, hut on the majority of farms, 
the complaint is made that the hens will 
lay during the winter months. There is no par
ticular breed that refuses to lay, but all come 
in for condemnation. If a few farmers can secure 
the much-prized hen frui^ the year round, and 
especially when prices are high, why cannot all 
do the same ? Yet, the same breed of fowl has 
been kept in the same style of pen and fed the 
same rations by two men living not over twenty 
rods apart, and the one flock was laying while 
the other was idle. The reason Is hard to ac
count for.
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Are the Young Trees Protected ?it
During a winter when there is plenty of 

there is considerable danger that young trees will 
be girdled by mice, unless protected in 
But, whether there is

Wheat 
but is not

snow!1
;

some way. 
or not the rabbits ap-snow

pear to enjoy the tender bark of a young tree,
and in a short time Can work havoc In 
orchard. A sharp lookout should be kept for 

in- an endeavor to ridthem, 
premises.

them from the
If they are doing any damage, 

tection may be put around the trees, 
building tar paper, which may he made to extend 
the full length of the trunk if necessary, and is 
a cheap and efficient protection. Others use a 
thin board veneer to wrap around the trees, while 
others in the vicinity of a tile yard might pick 
up enough split or cracked tile to place 
the trunks and prevent injury, 
fore-armed and have this work done 
fall, (but. If It

a pro- 
Some use

s %
Sip- •

9EE i
ET aroundI > lui.

I
. • » - ' - 

jgrfv ;

It is best to be;
early in the 

was neglected and there is danger 
of injury, any of the protections mentioned might 
be put on any- time. If an injury is noticed. It 
is wise to wrap it carefully to prevent the 
jured part drying out too much, then 1f the in
jury is not right into the wood there is a chance 
il "irHM beahng the wound. Where the trunk 
ÎLT, through the cambium layer all around 
the tree inay be saved by grafting. This should 
be done about the time the sap starts to flow 
by cutting young growth from the tree, lonA 
enough to brfdge the wound. These are made 
wedge-shaped at the end and inserted into a clean 
cut made with a sharp chisel, in the uninjured 
bark both above and below the wound. Care 
must be taken to have the cambium layer of the 
graft come in contact with the cambium of the 
trunk This will carry the stv> ovPr the wounded 
area to nounsh the tree. Grafting wax should 
be used to prevent the air from getting at the 
place where the grafts are inserted. This method 
usually saves the tree, and apparently does not 
weaken it to any great extent.
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t » serves as a drink.
should To f®r hCSj resiul.ts a mixture of grains 
makes the > -rri"1 & d.?^P Btter of straw, this
circulation H ^ tb8 1,lood is «et In
the birds th® fccd can be easily secured,

birds are on the roosts too much of the
Parts wheat V g00<LWinter rati°n would be two 
parts wheat, one part corn, one part buckwheat

“I s t,™1rred. thwMd w K ?an heaven as to the quantity to 
feed, but about one handful of grain fed In ^the

“dr™mcS°t ?,rte n‘Bht “a ~»«dî
a sufficient by some poultrymen. The rolled 

oats should be fed from a hopper. So™ kind 3
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.JANUARY 20. 1916 91issistantB in Poultry Depart- 
n. Poultry Division, Central » 
Ottawa. Ont.; the Professors 

Husbandry, and Horticulture; 
arian, and the Demonstrator

students will be received, but 
i of age. There is no other 
itration fee of $1.00 is - re- 

Rooms and board may be 
ige of Ste. Anne de Bellevue 
er week. A list of suitable M 
ned from the Bursar’s Office, 
.minations for entrance or at 
s. Write for illustrated bul- 
tl, Macdonald College, p. q.

green feed and sour milk should be fed every day, 
and occasionally a hot mash by way of variety.
The oyster shell and grit may be placed ini a box 
or hopper attached to the side of the pen. Be
sides the milk as a drink, it Is well to keep a 
dish of- clean water in the pen, and if any of the 
birds have a cold, a little potassium permangan
ate added to the drin dng water will often pre
vent the colds and roup from spreading; or some Agriculture through its District Representatives. 
of the preparatory preventives and cures adver- The winners in these contests will this month 
tlsed In these columns may be used. A box of ct,_r4. n.1]roo ,ashes or road dust should be placed in every pen , ® ™ Sh°rt Gourse at Guelph at the expense
for the birds to dust in, this is only a small f the Department of Agriculture, and the 67 thus Editor ..The Parmer.s AdVocate” •
matter but it aids in destroying vermin on the favored at the conclusion of the Course pass an Speaking from the standpoint of a continuous 
** , . examination to discover the best all-round man subscriber for nearly thirty years, I can safely 1

Winter egg production is a problem, but it is in live stock and seed judging. The young man say that, the Jubilee Number of "The Parmer’s
believed that by Paying attention to little things obtaining the highest marks will receive a gold Ad/ocate,” both in the literary merit of the-
in feeding and housing more eggs can be secured watch donated by the Deputy Minister of Agricul- articles and the splendid illustrations, is a great
during the winter. A model pen but poor feed- ture and the Assistant Deputy Minister. credit to your publishing company, marking as It j
ing will not produce eggs, neither will the best The results of the competitions on the farms does the advance along agricultural as well as Jfj 
feeding in a pen that Is damp or drafty. are very much above the average yield of the all other lines during the half century just

Province, and are another evidence of the possi- passed. "Persevere and Succeed,” the motto of
bilities that may be developed through system, the grand old founder of "The Parmer’s Advo-
thoroughness and labor. cate,” is a good motto for all to-day. The old !

In estimating the cost of operation, $5 per AJ--------*- *— - — - * “ J
acre was
cents per hour for manual, and 10 cents per 
hour for horse labor.

The contestant producing thie greatest yield of 
potatoes was Milton H. Goltz, in the Muskoka
District. The yield was 514 bushels, and the __ .« n «
cost of production $42.02. Valuing marketable Helping Hear tile BlirdeilS»
potatoes at 75 cents per bushel, and unmarket- ••• An old reader writes : "In connection with
able potatoes at 37 i cents’ per bushel, the profit the renewal I can say without hesitation that 1
amounted 1 to $336.72. The next highest yield regard "The Farmer’s Advocate’ as necessary a
was 421 bushels and 30 lbs., while others ranged part of our farm outfit as a plow or a good cow,

~ from 408 bushels down to very small quantities, and base this judgment upon many years’ experl-
I In oats the greatest yield was produced , in ence. When I consider the long and splendid ser- 

I.anark County. The exact quantity was 104 vice its pages have been to myself personally' and 
bushels and 10 lbs., which cost $Î7.75 to pro- my family,, I should feel ashamed to see the rural 
duce. Calculating oate at 40 cents per bushel, mail man come to the box without the yeliow- 
the profit was $23.98. This crop was produced backed old Advocate. Our crops have been good
on a clay loam following potatoes, the land had and prices likewise. The war has brought bun-
been farmed for 75 years. dens but the paper helps us to bear them, and its

The exceptionally good yield of 1,652 bushels example and counsel has encouraged our liberality 
of mangels was produced in Halton County. The toward all good causes." -
cost of production in this
$42.33, and estimating mangels at 12 cents per _
bushel, the profit was $155.91. COUIUll t WOffc 111 The Dark.

Some of the contestants reported phenomenal- Editor "The Parmer’s Advocate’’ : 
lv high yields of silage corn. In Oxford County Please send me "The Farmer’s Advocate" for I 
the greatest yield was recorded, namely 39 tons the next 12 months, starting January 1, 1916 T 

I 3MR 1 i’4O0H nf' Ahe c<?ft of production was took it before and quit for a year, but I have to ■
1 J1’?1.5’ and calculating Filage corn at 1)3.00 per take it again. Being without the Advocate is

ton the profit was $100 95. like being in the dark trylig to work , without a B
A contestant in Lamhton County produced 154 light. I have read your good hints which have 

bushels of corn for seed; this was acconrolished helped. I also ha-e a dandy good dot? which I H 
at an expense of $12.32 and estimating the pro- thank the Advocate for, and I only wish I knew 5 

a* $1-25 Per bushel, the profit amounted to the man’s name so that I could get another.
$180.18. Wellington Co., Ont.

In the vicinity of Fort William, 994 bushels of i 
turnips were produced. $21.94 was the cost of 

: production. While the profit amounted to $97.42, i 
calculating turnips at 12 cents per bushel.

Forty-six bushels and 45 Its. of spring wheat, 
produced at a cost of $15.18, was recorded for 
that crop. Another produced 51 bushels of 
barley for $17.28, and 22 bushels and 20 lbs. of H 
beans were grown at a cost of $21.55.

FARM BULLETIN.
ibs. Acre-Profit Competitions.

Fifty-nine acre-profit competitions 
ducted in 1915 by the Ontario Department of

were con-

. jyg

1The Best Yet. !

Flock in Winter.
there is a liberal supply of

- on the majority of farms, 
ade that the hens will not
- months, There is no par
tuses to lay, but all

If a few farmers can secure 
frui^ the year round, and 
s are high, why cannot all 
the same breed of fowl has 
e style of pen and fed the 
men living not over twenty 
one flock was laying while 
The reason Is hard to ac-

come To Prevent Egg-Eating. cate,’ is a good motto for all to-day.
- . . . , _ Advocate has been one of the greatest factors in 1

allowed for the rent of the land, 15 giving Canada the proud position she to-day oc-
f-------------- - -~J ------- - cupies as the greatest self-governing dominion in

the greatest empire of the past or present. 1
P. E. I. wAT/rran simpsow 53

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Now that the hens are in winter quarters, and 

we are up against the problem of saving the 
high-priced, winter eggs from the feathered egg- 
eater, it occurred to me that a method that ha.» 
proved thoroughly successful with my flock for 
the last two winters, and so far this winter, 
might be of value to other farmers also.

My nests are simply rows of boxes, in single 
or double rows as space permits, with a foot
board in front about four or five Inches wide, 
drove staples in the partition board at about

-

WALTER SIMPSON.

duced anywhere it should be 
•e every facility is pres- 
•ong, healthy
ve a ration suitable for egg 
chicks are hatched the last 
’art of May, they should be 
commence laying by Novem- 
cular that her winter quart- 
mtilated, free from drafts, 
suitable pen is not already 
frequently an old building 
fixed up, at very little cost, 
lents mentioned, 
the most satisfactory 

w in the south end of the 
nt light. The ventilator in 
Tory, as it allows the heat 
fnplete change of air, conse- 
my odor in the building, and 
impnees.
closing the ventilator, and 
a portion of the front, 
so much difference

birds, and

every third or fourth nest, and attached a wire 
to each staple. I then took mangels and cut in 
pieces, with one thin and one thick end, past the 
end of a wire through the thin end of the 
mangel, turned up the wire to make a hook so 
that the thick end of mangel rested on the foot
board, and watched results, leaving the eggs in 
the nests In plain view, 
jumped up on the board and walked along look
ing for eggs, found the nice, julcy-looking, white 
side of the mangel in her path, stopped to in
vestigate. next, sampled it and found it to her 
liking, and straightway forgot all about the 
eggs.
keep cabbages also hung up in the hen-house, and 
feed all the clover leaves I can gather up.

I had never been much bothered by feather
pulling, but the method that stopped the 
eating stopped the feather-pulling also.

Middlesex Co.. Ont.

A cotton
ven- case amounted toMrs. Mischief -Hunter . A

These conditions
That ended the loss of eggs for me.

what
jn the pen so long as it is 
ow the bens as much floor 
opping board can be placed 

enough from the floor to 
n underneath to scratch, 
oard is used it must be

egg-

C. B.
H. W. BURROUGH.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo,
Toronto.

The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, from Satur
day, Jan. 15, to Monday, Jan. 17, num
bered 162 cars, comprising 2,719 cattle,
62 calves, 1,219 hogs, 565 sheep and 
lambs, and 392 horses. Market steady.
Choice butchers’, $7.40 to $7.85; good,
$7 to $7.40; medium, $6.50 to $6.90; 
common, $6 to $6.50; cows, $3.50 to 
$6.65; bulls, $4.50 to $7; stockers, $5 
to $5.75; feeders, $6 to $6.50; calves,
$5 to $10.50; milkers, $70 to $100.
Lambs, $11 to $11.75; Cull lambs, $7.50 
to $8.50; sheep, $4 to $8.50. Hogs,
$9.25 fed.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS

and Other Leading MarketsT made, is limiting the fowl 
of feed. trade, and a steady advance in prices. 

At the close the market was a strong 
25c. per cwt. above the previous week. 
Choice butchers’ were quoted at $7.50 
in bulk, and one car of 1,100-lb. steers, 
with good dressing prospects, brought 

The majority of the selling was 
Fat cows and 

bulls were in a good market throughout, 
and choice cows sold readily at $6.25 
to $6.50, with bulls in the same class 
at $6.50 to $7. The Stocker and feeder 
division, by its tone seemed ready for a 
renewal of activities. The demand from 
United States greatly influences this 
trade, and already buyers, especially from 
Pennsylvania, are on hand for the best 
of the Ontario products, but to date 
the supply is away short, and some 
selected animals reached $6.90, with the 
general price for loads being from $6 to 
$6.75. Milkers and springers were sky- 
high again, and, though limited in num
bers, $90 to $100 have been frequent. 
One choice Holstein springer made $115, 
and would have made more if a little 
earlier with her calf. Calves have not 
changed appreciably, though grassers did 
a little better, selling at 94.50 to $5.50. 
Choice veal also sold up to $11, but 
the numbers were very small, and a 
market cannot be established over $10.25 
for any quantity. Lambs were in an 
exceptionally strong trade until Thurs
day, when they weakened some and be
came draggy. The mid-week "top” was 
$11.75, but the "top” at the close was 
$11.50. Sheep also did well, selling 

322 at $7.75 to $8.25 for the best light
48 brands, and $6.50 to $7.25 for the

heavies. Hogs held at $9.50 fed and 
watered, mainly due to outside buying, 
for the local packers did not seem over 
anxious. At the close, packers wanted 
to purchase at $9.25, but there was not 
enough to satisfy outsiders present, and 
practically all deals were completed at 
the larger figure, 

active 1 Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice heavy steers

Like everything . 
iety, and nowhere is this | 
it is on the farm. Wheat 
all-round feed, but is

at $7.75 to $8; choice butchers’ cattle 
at $7.50 to $7.75; good at $7 to $7.85; 
medium at $6.60 to $6.85; common at 
$6 to $6.50; choice cows, $6.25 to 
$6.50; good cows, $5.75 to $6.15; med
ium cows, $5 to $5.50; common cows, 
94.25 to $4.75; cannere and cutters, $3 
to $4.50; light bulls, $4.25 to $5; heavy 
bulls, $5.75 to $7.25.

No. .8 Canada Western, 4ljo., in store,
Fort William; extra No. 1 feed, 41Jc., fa 
store. Fort William; No. 1 feed, 40|o„ 
in store, Fort William.

Barley.—Ontario, good malting, 68c. to 
62c.; feed barley, 68c. to 66c., according $ 
to freights outside.

Rye.—No. 1 commercial, 88c. to 00c., 1
according to freights outside; rejected, \ 1 
70c. to 80c., according to sample.

Buckwheat.—Nominal, car lots, 76c. to 
78o., according to freights outside.

American Corn.—Nok 8 yellow, new, 
8IJc., track, Toronto.

Canadian Com.—No. 2 yellow, old, 
nominal, track, Toronto.

Peas.—No. 2, nominal, per car lot, 
$1.80, according to freights outside; 
sample peas, according to sample, $1.26 
to $1.76.

Flour.—Winter, $4.60 tc $4.80, accord
ing to sample, seaboard or Toronto 
freights,
Manitoba flour—First patents, $6.80; 
second patents, $6.80 in jute; strong 
bakers’, $6.10 in jute; in cotton, 10c. 
more.

not | ■ 
tvery farm oats are grown, g 
to the hens, claiming the 
They may not be picked 

grains., but if crushed just 
white kernel, they are 

ilmoet equal to wheat for 
is a very good winter 

Ing a nature to be fed to 
Buckwheat is 

ing feed, but must be fed 
s cabbage or roots, should 

These 1 are usually 
the farm., but are often 

the hens.

$7.90.
between $7 and 97.50.

Stockers i and Feeders.—Choice feeders, 
900 to* 950 lbs., $6.50 to $6.76; good 
feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.25 to $8.50; 
stockers. 700 to |J00 lbs.. $5.50 to 
$6.25; yearlings, 600 to 650 lbs., $6 to 
$6.75; light Eastern steers and heifers, 
$4.50 to $5.

Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers 
and springers at $90 to $100; good cows 
at $70 to $80; common cows at $45 
to $65.

Veal Calves.—Extra choice veal, $10 to 
$10.76; best veal calves, $9 to $10; 
good, $7.25 to $8.50; medium, $5.75 to 
$6.75; heavy fat calves, $5.75 to $7; 
common calves, $4.76 to $5.25; grassers, 
$4.50 td $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light sheep at
$5 to $T;

summer.

lion.

Another feed
over leaves, which 
e 1 finds, and can be fed 

The city poultry keeper 
’ f°r these things during 
.hey cost the least their 
wd.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the 
fast week were :

are ex-

City. Union. Total.
515 In bags, prompt shipment.469Cars ..

Cattle
Hogs ..
Sheep
Calves
Horses

46
During the summer 

shell when on free 
and they are confined 

have no means of secur
ed their feed,

484 4,111 4,595
1,211 11,685 12,896

435 1,738 2,173

ind
i es

35733918
nor make 

lied them by the feeder. 
iould be before the birds 
[•prising the quantity of 

once they start laying, 
lost farms 1s skim-milk, 
specially when soured be

lt takes the place of 
s a drink, 
suits

58 2,017 2,075 $7.50 to $8; heavy sheep at 
lambs at $10 tc $11.6®/ **

'Hogs.—A good percentage of the hogs 
were over-sized, 
ered, at $9.50; 50 cents Is being deduct
ed for heavy fat hogs, and thin light 
hogs; $2.50 off for sows, and $4 off for 
stags, from prices paid for selects.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $17.60 to $18; No. 2, $18.50 to 
$15, track, Toronto, per ton.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $6.60 to $7, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—$24 In bags, Montreal freight;
shorts, $25, Montreal freight; ------
$26, Montreal freight; 
per bag, $1.60, Montreal freight.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Prices remained stationary on 

the wholesales during the past week, 
Creapiery pound squares, fresh made, ,36c. 
to 86c.; creamery cut squares, 84c. to 
35c.; creamery solids, 34c.; separator 
dairy, 33c. to 84c.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs were not in de
mand on the wholesales, and have de
clined to 40c. per dozen; cold - storage 1

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1915 were :

Selects, fed and wat-

City. Union. Total.
381330Cars ............

Cattle ........
Hogs ...........
Sheep .........
Calves ........
Horses ........

51
4,869
9,798
2,736

645 4,224
952 8,841
770 1,966

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter, per car 

lot, $1.04 to $1.06; slightly sprouted, 
$1.01 to $1.04, according to sample; 
sprouted, smutty and tough, 92c. to 98c., 
according to sample. Manitoba, No. 1 
northern, $1.18, Fort William; No. 2 
northern, $1.151, Fort William; No. 3 
northern, $1.121, Fort William.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 3 white, 39c. to 
40c., according to freights outside; 
mercial oats, 38c. to 39c.; No. 2 Canada 
Western, 431c., in store. Fort William;

a mixture of grains 
of straw, this 

nd this ,flood is set in 
can be easily secured, 

roosts too much of the 
iter ration would be two 
irn, one part buckwheat, 
they will eat. 

en as to the quantity to 
Iful of grain fed ln. the 
- and morning is consüd- 
oultrymen. 
a hopper. Some kind of

feed flour.
litter

28636
2919

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 134 carloads, 3,103 hogs, 
35 calves, and 2,027 horses, and a de
crease of 274 cattle, and 563 sheep and 
lambs, compared with the corresponding 
week of 1915.
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E.B B
bucks and cows 6ic. per lb. 
a good demand for calves, but offerings 
were not extra large.
Calves took place at 9jc. to 10c. per 
lb., while grass fed sold at 5c. to 6jc. 
per lb.
market for hogs, and prices advanced from 
10 jc. to 10jc. per lb., weighed off

There was Buffalo. but market was rather erratic. Monday 
best veals sold at $11.50, Tuesday tops 
ranged from $11 to $11.25, Wednesday’s 
market was steady with Tuesday, Thurs
day best lots brought $11.50, and Fri
day the bulk of the top native calves 
sold at $12.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

m

W, :

Z:

Cattle.—Cattle prices were light and 
prices ruled very high at Buffalo last 
week. No week has been better in 
weeks past.

Sales of milk-fed

many I
Shipping steers, of which I 

there were from twelve to fifteen loads, I 
sold a full quarter to forty cents above I 
the preceding week, best natives running I 
from $8.75 to $8.85, with Canadians I 
showing a range of from $8.50 to $8.70. I 
The top steers were of high quality and I 
fat, amd the best Canadians were rather I 
desirable, though not as desirable as the I 
natives.

to ■ prices ranged 
Best heavy, fat, 
up to $7.90,

§p|
There was a firm feeling in the

Cull grades went from 
$9.50 down, and fed calves, unless 
desirable, are not quotable

Sonne top Canadian veals

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid up - - 
Reserve Funds - - 
Total Assets ...

$ 25,000,000 
11,500,000 
13,000,000 

180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 

of the Dominion of Canada

'
cars. very 

above aHorses. The market for horses showed 
a little more activity, but trade 
still dull, and neither offerings nor de
mand were equal to what they usually 
are this time 0f the year, 
practically no change.
Heavy draft horses, weighing 1,500 
1,700 lbs., $225' to

nickel. sold
Receipts last week

was
Friday at $11.75. 
footed up 2,050 head, as against, 2,050 
head for the previous week, and 1,600 
head for the corresponding week 
ago.

Prices showed
Quotations were : a yearOn handy, butchering steers 

up to $8.25 to $8.50. 
Canadian heifers sold 

going in with steers at

■M /- $275 each; light 
draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $175 to $225 
each; small horses, $1100 to $150 each; 
culls, $50 to $75 each, and fine saddle 
and Carriage animals, $200 t0 $250 each.

Dressed

Keep in mind the fifth annual sale of 
the Southern Ontario Consignment Sale 
Co., to be held at Tillsonburg on 
February 8. It will be a splendid op
portunity to buy Holsteins. Refer to the 
advertisement, and write the Secretary 
for full particulars.

jif

the price. Good, handy, butchering 
heifers showed a range of from $7.25 to 
$7.50, fancy higher, 
butchering cattle sold a dime to fifteen 
cents higher, with canners strong. Bulls 
were a dime to fifteen cents above 
week before, meaty kinds finding rather 
better sale than the fancy, fat 
and little, common

General run of

I -üb .

! Hogs.—The weather was
steadier last week, and, except for a few 
days, was fairly cold, and favorable for 
the dressed-l.og trade.
Receipts of country-dressed

Savings Department at all 

Branches the: ?
Prices held firm.

We wish to direct 1our readers’ atten
tion to the advertisement of J. Ransom, 
appearing in these columns, ra his live
stock sale of January 25. The Clydes
dale stallion. Present Fashion, will be 
sold; also Aberdeen-Angus cattle, 
male and female.

were moder
ately large, and prices ranged from 12|c 
to ISc. 
ard from 
weights.

grades, 
were stronger 

There%
S, : ’ ■

I ones Jm. per lb. for light-weight 
llic.

hogs, I sale than for 
to llic. for heavy- I were 

Abattoir - dressed, fresh - killed 
hogs sti 1 sold at 14c. to 14jc. per lb.

Poultry.—Demand for poultry was mod- 
active, particularly

weather continued favorable, being mod
erately cold.
last week, choice turkeys being quoted at 
24c. to 25 c. 
at 22c. to 23c.

eggs, Sue. to 33c. per dozen; cold-stor
age seconds, 24c. to 25c. per dozen.

hand - picked.

some weeks past.
few stockers and feeders, 

Pennsylvania buyers for the better 
failing to get 
went to Toronto.

some 
kinds

what they wanted, 
Milchers and spring- 

tha I ers generally are showing rather unsat
isfactory sale, and especially where they 

no change | are on the medium order 
ers are backward.

TS Beans.—Primes, $4.20;
$4.50 per bushel.

Potatoes.—Ontario, per bag, 
$1.50; New Brunswick,
$1.90.

I both
Address Mr. Ransom, 

at Fergus. Ont., and get particulars re
garding this live stock.

% • I

MV- ; f
ü •

car lot, I erately
<5 asper bag, car lot.

Prices showedCheese.—New, large, 18c.; twins, 18|c. 
per lb.

Honey.—Extracted, lljc. to 12jc. per 
pound; combs, pier dozen sections, $2 40 
to $3.

Poultry.—Live weight :
Per lb.; ducks, 14c. per lb.; geese, 12c. 
Per lb.; turkeys, young, 
turkeys, old, 15c. per lb.; fowl, heavy, 
14c. per lb.; fowl, light, 11c. per lb.

or the spring-
. Receipts last week

per lb., and ordinary stock I were 4.425 head, as against 3,875 for 
°ld fowl were in good I the week before, and 4,675 head 

manu, from 12c. to 14c., while geese I corresponding week last 
sold from 14c. to 16c. per lb. Chickens ' tions ; 
and ducks ranged all the way "from 15c 
to 19c.

COMING EVENTS.
Ottawa Winter Fair, January 18-21 

1916.
Convention of the Ontario Fruit 

ers’ Association 
19, 20 and 21, 191b.

Live Stock Association 
Toronto, Jan. 31 to Feb. 4.

Corn Exhibition,
Ont., February 1 to 4, 1916.

Convention of United Farmers

fIJP '
IebeF4

for the 
Quota- G row-year.

at Toronto, January
Chickens, 14c.

Shipping Steers—Choice,. to prime na-

and common. $7 to $7.50; best Can-
adnms.js to $8.25; fair to good. $7.25 
to

meetings at18c. per lb.; Potatoes.—The price of 
tinued to advance.

potatoes con- 
The crop was not 

particularly good, and it is difficult to 
obtain finest quality, 
light and prices advanced 
bag.

OntarioX Chatham,f

hides and skins.
City hides, flat 18c. ; 

cured, 16c.; country hides,
15c.; country hides,
skin®, per lb., 18c.; kip skins, per lb., 
16c.; sheep skins, $1.50 to $2; lamb 
skins and pelts, $1.20 to $1.25; horse 
hair, per lb., 35c.; horse hides. No. 1, 
$3.50 tG $4.50. Wool, washed, 40c. tj 
44c.; wool, rejections, 33c. to 35c.; 
wool, unwashed, 28c. to 32c.

Apples—Spys, $4 to $G

1 Supplies continued of O n-
tario, St. James Parish Hall, Toronto 
February 2 and 3.

Conference

common and plain, $6.50 to
$7.about 25c. per 

Best quality of either Green Moun
tains or Quebecs sold at $1.75 
Per bag of 90 lbs., jn carloads,
■bobbers expect to get 
15c. per bag on these figures.

Honey

country hides, 
part cured, 

green, 14c.; calf
Butchering Steers—Choice 

to $8.25;
Roadheavy, $8

. , , fair to good, $7 to $7.75-
best handy, $7.75 to $8 25- 
good, $6.25 to $7.50 
to $6;

Construction, 
Parliament llldg’s, Toronto, February 8 
to 11, 1916.

on
t0 $1.80 
ex track, 

an advance o» common to 
light, thin, $5.by 

yearlings, prime, $8 to 
yearlings, common to 

Cows

At the annual 
adian Bank of

meeting of the Can- 
Commerce, referred to 

Presi- 
r»”i«»i.d Cun

ite went in-

i $8.75; 
good, $7 to $7.75.

weighty 
best handy

and Syrup—’the market for 
honey strengthened, and 15c. 
quoted for white-clover comb, and life 
to 13c. for brown. White extracted was 
lljc. to 12jc.; brown extracted, llic. to 
10jc., and buckwheat honey, 8c. t0 8jc 

Eggs. Strictly-fresh stock was quoted 
Slightly lower, at 45c. tQ 48c. per dozen, 
but some claim this is not the real 
thing. Selects were 33c.: No. 1 candled 
30c., and No. 2, 27c. to 28c.

Butter

elsewhere in these columns, the 
dent. Sir Edmund Walker 
ada's condition financially, 
to details, showing how the 
ance, in

to 16c. wasIf1
V XT "i X

J ‘ ,
m i

'j.

K ■

and Heifers—Prime, 
to $7.25;wr- heifers. $6.75

X: i butcher heifers, $6.75 to $7 05 
mon to good. $4.50 to $6.50; be^t heavy
cows°?-'t0 S650; KO°d butchering 
S. 7- , t- U> Srj’75; niedium to good, 
$ '7° to ?u-2o; cutters, $3.75 to $4.50- 
canners. $3 to $3.60.

Bulls—Best heavy, $6.75 to $7- 
butchering, $6.25 

Stockers

j com-per barrel; 
Greenings and Baldwins, $3 to $4.50 per 
barrel; Russets, $3 to $4.50 per barrel 
Ontario, boxed, $1.50 to $2.50 per box!

Bananas. $1.75 to $2.15 per bunch.
Lemons.—California, $4 to $4.25 

box; Meesina, $3.50 to $4 per box.
Oranges—Navels, $2.25 to $3.50 

case; Floridas, $2 t0 $2.75

trade bal-
a few short years, had 

our favor, Canadian 
being now greater than 
the latter

swung 
exports 

imports, though 
were nearly double exports in 

'I he Dominion’s credit

around in

1913.. has vast- 
condition 

General 
out that 

sonie-

per
good ly improved, and her financial 

is now very strong. The 
Manager, John Aire, pointed 
the profits of the Bank, 
what smaller than 
were still adequate to 
and maintain the usual 
as permit of

to $6.50.Jhe market was firm and un
changed, with finest creamery quoted at 
34jc. to 35jc.; fine, 33jc. 
onds, 32jc.

andper Feeders—Best feeders, 
common to good, 

stockers, $6 to $6.50;
$1-50 to $5.75; 

yearlings, $6 to $6.75.
Milkers and Springers—Good 

in small lots. $75 to $85; j„
$60 to $70; 
lots, $45 to $55.
$50.

$6.50 to $7- 
*6.25; best8; per case.

Strawberries.—40c. to 50c. per box'. 
Tomatoes.—Hot-house, 22c. to 27c. 

lb.; Floridas, $5 per six-basket crate. 
Beets.—60c. to 80c. per bag. 
Cabbage—$1.25 per barrel.
Carrots.—75c.

*5.25 to 
corn- 
good

to 34jc.; though 
the preceding

sec-
33ic., Qnd dairy, 29c.to to good.5

BE >
per year,

meet all charges, 
dividends as w’ell 

a 20 per cent bonus, 
had

to 30c.
Cheese.—There 

in the market, 
changed, at 18jc. tQ 18jc. for finest col
ored, jc. less for white, and 17jc. to 
17|c. for Eastern.

B
not much interest 

were un-
was

to best, 
car loads, 
in small 

in car loads, $15 to

and prices Theassets of the Bank 
and the large 
lars set aside

to 80c. per bag;
<5c. to '$1 per dozen bunches.

Celery. 30c. to 75c. per dozen bunches; 
California, $6.50 
Lettuce. 20c. to 30c. per dozen; head, 
imported, $2.75 to $3 

Onions

been revalued, 
one million dol- 

agalnst any possible 
in value due to 

With regard tG the future, 
ferred to the bountiful 
cultivated

medium to fair,new,
JfRvj sum ofIfl

de-
the war. 

Mr. Aire re
harvests of 1915, 

had been increased, 
... °.UT factories had been entrusted 

with large contracts 
ment.

Grain. Wheat showed little change, but 
‘ J were firm, at 46jc. to 47c.

, , 2 white; 451c. to 46c.
for No. 3, and 441c. to 45c. 
ex store.

Flour.—Prices

preciationHogs—Very heavy 
two days of last 
in prices, 
the market 
Monday the bulk

per case. ;ireceipts
weed resulted in a break 

and the following three

the firstoats

M per
bushel for No.per case.

$1 to $1.50 per bag; Spanish, days
considerably stronger. 

$-25 .* of the good hogs
*725’ w,th pigs landing 

Tuesday best grades ranged from $7.15 
° *‘-2o, and pigs $6 75 «- ,— "•» “w jXTZ

*7.30, and pigs remained the ? 

Thursday the 
were jumped to $7 55 

wth p,gs selling mostly at $7
ay EEkers’ Brades and nork 

reached up to $7.75,
Pigs were slow 
part

acreages1 for No. 4.
i and$4.75 per case.

i„ soldE I ai snips, ,5c. to 80c. per bag. 
l’otatoes.—N ew

atwere unchanged, at $6.90 
barrel, jn bags, for Manitoba 

Patents; $6.40 for

for army equ ip- 
munitions and foodstuffs.nt $7.perBrunswick Delawares, 

*2 per bag; British Columbias, $1.75 to 
$1.85 per bag; Ontarios, $1.75 
new, imported, $3.50

Mi first
seconds, and $6.20 

Ontario patents
! «ALE DATES CLAIMED 

Jan. 25—J.
for strong bakers', 
patents were $0.50

per bag; 
per bushel, $10 Ransom, Fergus,

as | ^berdeen-Angus and Clydesdale 
Jan. 25,

and $7.60, I stock Association, 
and Fri- | Knight, Secretary.

Jan. 26, 
stein

! i per barrel; straight
rollers, $5.80 to $5.90 in wood, and the I ^ uesday.

grades

Ont.,samei Per barrel.
I urnips.—35c. per bag.

( better weight 1916>.—Victorialatter in bags at $2.80.
Baled Hay.—Prices

ton for No. 1; $20.50 for No. 2 
extra good; $20 for No. 2, and $18.50 
for No. 3, carloads, ex track.

Se:-ds.—There

Pure - bred 
Lindsay, Ont.; A. A.were steady, at $21

Per
K 1916— Brant District 

Consignment Sale 
Brantford. Ont.;
Ont.. Secretary.

Jan 27; 1916—Bertram Hoskin 
Ion, Ont.; Sale of Holsteins 

’an. 27, 1916—Wm. A.
Gnt.: Holsteins.

Feb. 2. 1916.
Shorthorns.

weights 
one deck $7.80, and 

Roughs the fore 
down

and Friday they 
week were M’75’ Receipts

—'• being a^înst8^»

ZZ°Ze:eek- and ,9;W° -«ad f°r the

Sh'eep and

Montreal. Hoi-
of Holsteins, 

G. P. Sager, St. George,
at $7.Live Stock. 1 he trade in the local cat

tle market showed 
Butchers
the stocks they purchased for 
ing the holiday period, and it

of thectfange
market, dealers quoting $7 to $10 
bushel for aEike, at country points, and 
$10 to $13 for timothy, per 100. 

hides

in this 
Per

week soldno
$6.25 and $6.35 
brought from $6. ’ 
last

improvement. around
were pretty well sold put of 

sale dur-
Graf- 

at Coburg. 
Rife, Hespeler,became

necessary for them to till their require
ments once more.

11 ides.—Beefv declined £c., and
quoted at 21 le., 19c. and 18c.; calf 

were 2i c. and 18c.
were 
skins
horse hides, $1.56 and $2 each, 
skins were iq 
tallow was le. to 21c. per lb., 
(len d 6 ' r.

for theThe supply was not 
large, and as a conseijuence the tone 0f 
the mar.'et was quite firm, 
sold as high as 8c.

—( anadian Sale of Scotch 
8tock Yards, Tor- 

Miller. Stouffville,

if. a yearper lb., and 
Lamb 
Rough 

and ren-

ago.
Lambs.—’Brices e0i,1 

very high level again last 
bai top lambs sold from $,i
lTy nothinK brought 
" ednesclay’s top was $,o9f>

H V again reached $n 
bimbs sold from $n '
<uio deck making sn -.5 
y;nt inostiy fro,,, 
skips landed 
bug wethers 
sheep

r ! Union
to a I r>nt°: Robt. 

Manager.
Choice steers 

per lb., the range 
8c. Good steers 

7^c., while lower

S2.3o eacii. Ont..to week. Mon-
to $11-15, I f1 eb- 8.—Southern Ontario Po 

above $11, y le Company’s Annual .Sale " (',r "ho!

CuU lambs I T—*

and light
at S9 7- ,BeSt 'V°ar-

quotable t t ’ 1"e,h,'r
■ *»■*« «ent fro,,, „Jn SR”r>°-

to I past week

being from 7jc. to 
ranged from 7 {c. 
grades ranged down to

to

ru ic. per II). 
to yjr. for 
while bulls

andChicago.Butchers’ cows brought 6{e* 
choicest, and down t o 4‘c , 
ranged from 5c. to 7c. per 11»., according 
to quality.

to~ $11.15. withCat tie—Beeves, $6.50 
and heifers, $3.30 
*7.25 lo $1(1.75.

11 ogs

Lon-

-rE.l,6' j'”,'' -"''“.nik Holstein Ilaat

Dee ' , n,,d I warCf! 1--GuelI>h Fat Stock 
Receipts the I at Guelph. j M Dufi. g , g

March 29, 1916-WesUn 
sign ment Sale, London- 
liay, Ont.., Manager.

April

to $9.30; cows
calves,È, to $-8.5(1; down, 

down to $7.5o 
sold

ft Demand from packers fo r 
cows soldcanning stock was good, and 

at 3Ac. to 3Jc., while hulls brought 
to 4jc. pur lb.
tinned high and Ontario stock 

10c. per II».

I Light, $6.60 to $7.lo
$6.77' to $7.30; heavy', $6.80 to $7.25 
rouuh 86.SO

Ic are
1 he price of lambs com

Club saleto $6.95; pigs,
•S''..»'': bulk 0f sales, $6.80 to $7.15. 

she;-], and Liunl.s—She -p. native, 87.36 
I jambs—Xat i\ e

Xwas firm, 
best stock, while

"ere 19,000 
1 ‘ -154 head

at form, Pared with 
before, 

to I week

as coni-
week
same

Ontario Con- 
Harry Smith.

fi Queliee lambs »,.ld freely at 9jc
per ib.

tu 9JC. and 34.500 
year ago.

1 alves—-Trade

t, ST.85. head for X$8.40Ewe sheep brought 0dc , $10.9(
19.—James 

town, Ont.; Ayrshires.
1tX Benning, Williams-"as active last week.
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rket was rather erratic. Monday 
ils sold at $11.50, Tuesday tops 
from $11 to $11.25, Wednesday's 
was steady with Tuesday, Thurs- 
t lots brought $11.50, and Fri- 

bulk of the top native calves 
$12.

>wn, and fed calves, unless 
, are

m H

11

I OMEMAGAZINmCull grades went from
very

not quotable above a 
Some top Canadian veals 

it $11.75.

SS

sold
Receipts last week 

p 2,050 head, as against, 2,050 
the previous week, and 1,600 
the corresponding week

MFE• LITERATURE &1
ff.mirATTnMMW

' i

a year ;

«
1 mind the fifth annual sale of 
hern Ontario Consignment Sale 

at Tillsonburg, on 
It will be a splendid

ft'
be held Browsings Among the 

Books.
est fact that 
spiritual existence, 
mercy to cut his throat, 
does not do it for himself.

can be recorded in8. ver tracery, in some mineral, 
a leaves and branches; there 

he stone, on which we so often sat to 
and pray, we look down, and 
covered with the fossil footprints of 
great birds and the beautiful'skeleton of 

no desire and no a “th- w'e have often tried to picture 1 
We do not in our minds what the fossiled

anyop
to buy Holstein». Refer to the 

and write the Secretary

resembling 
on the flat 

weep 
see it

It were almost
if indeednent, [From "The Story of an African Farm,” 

by Oliver Schreiner. ]>articulars.

Bfej .U
"e, however, do not cut our throats. 

To do so would imply some desire and 
as that of a man who sits feeling, and we have 

on the pinnacle of an iceberg and sees feeling; we 
the glittering crystals all 
The old looks indeed like 
delirium, peopled with phantasies, 
new is cold enough.

A new life begins for us—a new life, a 
life as coldl to direct 

he advertisement of J. Ransom, 
in these columns, ra his live- 

! of January 25. 
on. Present Fashion.

Aberdeen-Angus cattle, both 
Address Mr. Ransom,

. Ont., and get particulars re
lis live stock.

our readers’ atten-

are only cold, 
wish to live, and we do not wish to 
die.

remains ■
of creatures must be like, and all the 
while we sat on them. We have been 
so blinded by thinking and feeling that 
we have niver seen the world.

about him.The Ciydes- 
will be a long, hot One day a snake curls itself round 

the waist of a Kaffir woman. We take 
It in our hand, swing it round and 
round, and fling it on the ground—dead. 
Everyone looks at us with eyes of ad
miration.

The
ufemale.

: % Now we have no God. We have had 
two the old God that our fathers hand
ed down to us, that we hated, and never 
liked;

: The flat plain has been to us a. reach 
these years we have lived beside her, and 
every handful of sand starts into life. 1
that wonderful people, the ants we 

, learn t0 know: see them make war' and 3 
little world, full of confusion, and the h^^es^A^ 1̂"1 'T *** 
blue rag. stretched overhead for a sky. we make acquaintance with^o UvsT I

is so low we could touch it with our the flowers. The "bitto" flower hà” I
hem for us a mere blur of yellow; we . 
find its heart composed of . hundred i
perfect flowers, the homes of the tiny 1
black people with red stripes, who move 
in and out in that little yellow city 
Every bluebell has its inhabitant. Every 
day the karroo shows us a new wonder «a
sleeping in its. teeming bosom. On our . 
way t0 work we pause and stand to see

therefore we work like itlfT^Zd. *

we we set ogives Vbuira^t^am1 » J ÜT -
m red sind beyond the graves. In the starts open tim door of’ a^pid^ who 1

And, we say it slowly, but without ^0^7 VZ,*"! The' ££ T *** ™ * #
sighing, "Yes, we see it now; there is young ostriches we tend feed about us, fly ° "l h„n a^«Too-bush a green
r.o Ood.” wo^vork on th o igh the fiercest heat. them ho«7 and Z ° ^ Vf

And, we add, growing a little colder The people wonder what new spirit has the s otted ° the fhells 1>lerced' I
yet, "There is uo^ justice. The »x dies seized us now. They dQ not know that gre.T fly and flit °aTav°Ut' wT“ lnt° B %
in the yoke, beneath its master's whip; we are working for life. We bear the satisfied with ♦ xr ” ar® not
it turns its anguish - filled eyes on the greatest stones, and feel a satisfaction will see somethin^ t T * 8.how* ue- and
sunlight, but there is no sign of recoin- when we stagger under them, and are the white hen „5oU™*1Ve*- Under
pmse to be made it. The black man is hurt hy a Pang that shoots through Qur break one T a »nd s
Shot like a dog, and it goes well with chest. While we eat our dinner we carry wax chicken w Whlt° #P°t
the shooter. 'lhe innocent are accused, in taskets full of earth, as though the cited nr ’ We are not ex"
and the accuser triumphs. If you win devil dro.e us. The Kaffir servants IS not to W hl. ïh T ^ bUt * .
take the trouble to scratch the surface have a story that at night a witch and think ,n„.ai. 1F°Bt open’ he mue*
anywhere, you will see under the skin a two white oxen came to help us. No in rows on mm «? W® plent ■eede s
sentient be ng writhing in impotent wall, they say, could grow so quickly UD dillv to am-wall, and pull one L
anguish.” under one man's hands. AUndie^ hLÜT „ “ Wlth th*m' 1

And we say further,—and our heart is At night, alone in our cabin, we sit a B.0id _ .. . er wonder,ul stone, and ,j
as the heart of the dead for coldness,— r.o more brooding over the lire. Whet We do far mo sp*‘anK UP at her feet.
"There is no order, all things are driven should we think Gf now ? All is empti- in the earth Tnd a ^fown 8eed
a out by a blind chance." ness. So we take the old arithmetic; out-starts u'pwards-whv * th‘"g ‘

"hat a Soul drinks in with its mother’s and the multiplication table, which with Alladeen c* ^ wny. no more than
milk will not leave it in a day. Krom so much pains we learned long ago and and does not deTst TilMt. u M 1
our earliest hour we have been taught forgot directly, we learn now in a few our heads eparklin 11 18 hl8har tb*» ■
that the thought of the heart, the shap- hours, and never forget again. We take early morning e-ltUerTn " d®W
ing of the rain - Cloud, the amount of a strange satisfaction in working aritji- blossoms shaking brow *
wool that grows on a sheep’s backl# the metical problems. We pause in otir ’ 8 D own
length of a draught, and the .growing 0f building to cover the stones with figures 
the cern, depend on nothing that moves and calculations. We save money for a
immutable, at the heart of all things; Latin Grammar and an Algebra, and
but on the changeable will of a change- carry them about in our pockets, poring
able being, whom our prayers can alter. over them as over our Bible of old.
To us, from the beginning, Nature has We have thought we were utterly stupid,
been but a Poor plastic thing, to be incapable of remembering anything, of
toyed with this way or that, as man learning anything. Now we find that all
happens to please his deity or not, to is easy,
go t0 church or not, to say his prayers 
right or not, to travel on a Sunday or 
not. Was it possible for us in an in
stant to see Nature as she is—the flow
ing vestment of an unchanging reality ?
When a soul breaks free from the arms 
of a superstition, bits of the claws at\d 
talons break themselves off in him. It 
is not the work of a day to squeeze 
them out.

And so. for us, the human-like driver 
ard guide being gone, all existence, as 
we look out at it with our chilled, won 
dering eyes, is an aimless rise find swell 
of shifting waters. In all that welter
ing chaos we can see no spot so large 
as a man’s hand on which we may 
plant our foot.

Whether a man believes in a human
like God or not is 
Whether he looks into the mental

, We almost 
wonderful to risk that 
care nothing ?

laugh. Is it 
for which weCOMING EVENTS.

Winter Fair, January 18-21,
the new one that we made for 

ourselves, that we loved; but now He 
has flitted away from us, and we 
w hat He

In truth, nothing matters.see
on of the Ontario Fruit Grow- 
iation
d 21, 191b. 
ick Association 
an. 31 to Feb. 4.
Corn Exhibition, 

uary 1 to 4, 1916. 
m of United Farmers of On- 
James Parish Hall, Toronto,

! and 3. 
e on

was made of—the shadow of 
our highest ideal, crowned and throned.
Now we have no God.

The fool hath said in his heart, "There hand.
It may be so. Most Existence is a great pot, and the old 

things said or written have been the Fate who stirs it round 
worx of fools- what rises to the top and what

This thing is certain—he is a fool who down, and laughs when
And we do not care.

at Toronto, January

meetings at
is no God.”

Chatham, cares nothing 
goes

the bubbles 
Let it

Why should we trouble our- 
Nevertheless the physical 

are real.

"No man hath said in his heart,says,
There is no God."

b rst.
boil about.

It has been said many thousand times selves ? 
in hearts with profound bitterness of Rations 
earnest faith.

Road
Bldg s, Toronto, February 8

Construction, General Sir Douglas Haig.
The n w Command.r of the Eng'ish forces 

in France ar.d Belgium.

sen-
Hunger hurtg, and 

thirst, therefore we. eat and drink; inac- 
"e do not cry and weep; we sit down Lon pains us, 

with cold eyes and look at the world. galley-slaves.
We are not miserable.

6.

nnual
c of

meeting of the Can- 
Commerce, referred to 

n these columns, the I’resi- 
Idmund Walker r<.-6ew»d Cun- 
tion financially. He went in
showing how the trade bal- 
few short years, had 

our favor, Canadian

Why should
We eat and drink, and sleep all 

night; but the dead are not colder.
The House of Never Again. be ?

Oh Never Again is in Fairyland,
It lies just past the reach of your hand; 
Out of reach in the Long Ago,
Yet pla’n to see in the afterglow—
AnJ girt with gardens you used to know, 
Bear gardens you used to know I

swung
exports

greater than imports, though 
vere nearly double exports in 
1 Dominion’s credit has

and her financial condition 
ery strong. The General 
ohn Aire, pointed out that 
of the Bank, though some- 

?r than the

III
vast-

1,
And oh, you long for the things you 

miss,
Just out of reach, for a baby’s kiss;
For a smile that blessed, a touch that 

thrilled.
The flower that’s crushed, the wine that’s 

spilled;
A hope that died and a joy that’s 

killed;
A beautiful joy that’s killed.

preceding year, 
dequate to meet all charges, 
n the usual dividends as well 
f a 20 per cent bonus. The 

been revalued, 
one million dol-

e Bank had
ge sum of 
ie against 
n value due to

any possible de-
the war. 

to the future, Mr. Aire re- 
> bountiful harvests of 1915 
meages 
ctories had

And turn to look at the olden way— 
And long and long for a bygone day— 
And wish you might fare by field and fen, 
By winding pathway and greening glen, 
Back to the lands 0f Never Again;
Lest lands of Never Again.

had been increased, 
been entrusted

contracts 
ons and foodstuffs.

for army equip- in the 
with yellow 

seeds with little 
on to the ground. We 

look at it solemnly, from the time it 
consists of two leaves peeping above the 
ground, and a soft, white root, till 
have to raise our faces to look at it; 
but we find no reason for that upward 
starting.

dates claimed.
Ransom,

us and Clydesdale.
1916'.—Victoria 
ation, Lindsay, Ont.; A. 
vtary.
1916.—Brant District Hob 
"ment Sale of Holsteins, 
><•; G. r. Sager, St. George,

There is no way back by path or trail, 
Not ever a way to that fairy vale;
But this you may have, if you will it so, 
You may build again in the afterglow,
If Love came safe from the Long Ago— 
Safe out of the Long Ago.

embryo soulsJ. Fergus, Ont.,

Dure - bred
weA.

—Grace Stone Field.

"e look into dead ducks and lambs.1 
In the eveningry. Has a new soul crept into this 

that even our intellectual
we carry them home, 

spread newspapers on the floor, and lie 
working with them till midnight, 
a startled feeling near akin to ecstasy 
we open the lump of flee;, called a heart, 
and find little doors and strings inside.

'16.—Bertram Hoskin, 
Je of Holsteins 
16.—Wm. A.

The Home Light. old body,
faculties are changed ? 
perceiving that what a man expends in 
prayer and ecstasy he cannot have over 
for acquiring knowledge.

Graf- 
at Coburg. 

Rtfe, Ilespeler,
We marvel; not With

Banks piled deep to the window’s ledge.
A roof weighed down with white,

Icicle fringe at the shingles’ edge, 
Window agleain with light.

is.
6—Canadian Sale of Scotch 
Union 

Miller.
You never

Shed a tear, or create a. beautiful image, We foel them, and put the heart away, 
or quiver with emotion, but you pay for but every now and then return to look, 
it at the practical, calculating end of and to feel them again, 
your nature. You have just so much them so we can hardly tell, 
force; when the one channel runs over, 
t’ e other runs dry.

And now we turn to Nature, 
these years we have lived beside her, an 1 
we have never seen her; now we open 
our eyes and look at her.

8tock Yards, Tor- 
Stouffville, Ont..

Path of light from the window’s glow, 
A rooftree all my own,—

What care I for the banks of snow ? 
Miles I ha-.e tracked alone.

Why we like
them Ontario Consignaient 

V s Annual Sale 
onburg; it. ,j 
ret ary.
D>—C. E. Trebilcock. 
ilsteins.
6.—Norfolk Holstein Breed- 
3imcoe; W. A. Mason.

hdph Fat Stock r 
■ M. Duff, Secretary.
916.—Western 

London; 
mager. 
a mes 
i'rshires.

iof Hol- 
Kell.y, Cullo- A gander drowns itself in our dam. 

We take It out, and open it on the 
A1‘ tank, and kneel, looking at It.

are the organs divided by delicate tissues; 
below are the

AboveI.on- Love waits under the snow-heaped roof. 
Fire on the hearth burns warm;

Want from that board stays, far aloof, 
Barred are the cold and storm.

intestines artistically 
curved in a spiral form, and each tier 
covered by a delicate network of blood
vessels standing out 
faint blue background, 
the blood-vessels is comprised of a trunk, 
bifurcating and rebifurcating into the 
most delicate hair-like threads, 
metrically arranged, 
its singular beauty, 
and here we drop from our kneeling into

Sim- The rocks have been to us a blur of
brown; we bend over them, and the dis
organized masses dissolve into 
colored,
form of existence.

red against the 
Each branch of

Club sale a many-
many-shaped, carefully-arranged 

Here masses of rain
bow-tinted crystals, half - fused together; 

physical world and sees no relation be- there bands of smooth, gray and red, 
tween cause and effect, no order, but a methodically overlying each other 
blind chance sporting, this is the mighti-

Bright is the path where the home light 
leads

Heart to my own beats true;
Nothing else in the world man 

With warmth and food and you !
C. M. D.

Ontario Con- 
Ilarry Smith.

a small thing.
and1 needs, sym-

We are struck withDenning, Williams This
rock here is covered with a delicate sil-

And, moreover—r§

11:!D.
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that exact path does

' !
is safe to say that the youngest private 8. Tfe.it, so far from GOD dtaaPPofat- 
in the ranks, as he set his teeth for the ing the yo: ng soldier when he dies He 
advance, knew the task in front of him, more than satisfies him. In other words

was also signed by, Zt'Z: " ** ^ "P * ^ !

when without a furrow, we lead it fr0m niSTd. cïTft T^crlp^' “per" ^oter^f “hT a,©? n© *“ the 'He “'<ed ,We P* Thee, and Thou gav-

z: ^BLT%0?j?thrz>gi ™;hat the r,e 5 ErpeZ: r0hpsbegan.to x,.-a ,oeg iüe: —•* — -related that such deep union should exist twenty5 four hours ChT/iv/’F' 1 The great COntest went on for five days “I come ro ind, then, to my question
between them all? Is it chance? Or cjjwar) iTowï ZTZ , ? ?? "ightS’ Frlday- Saturday. Sun- Has GOD failed ihe trust of^JL

tTu„k,hewhose saptflowsnethrougte9us0fanD? hono^^rThe^glo^ iTTe* trtt^ tmor“ln£ Ca^da!^!. ^x.otV^S^r They did not want to die; they loved

£HîrPlainn Wenodoverthe i—r ast-^svssri si:This thing we call existence—is it not wron„ answer not all the f ® to 8ay about these glorious young interesting future; they were not «11 sol
a something which has Its roots far meZraHT'th"s Guildhall not W^ter-" ives, flun8 down s„ readily ,or k,„g and diers inYhe ordinary Lnse Uv,uJ^ tK

down below in the dark, and its branches io0 not AirinCourt not nv ’ # . ^y11 r*’ or t*le *reed°m of the freest died a soldier’s death; THEY ASKED
stretching out into the immensity above, victories could of ° r gr^t *hin8r in th« world, the Dominion of LIFE, ‘AND THEY WILL HAVE IT'
which we among the branches cannot repro^h the eternaî ÏT J Canada~nay' *h. freedom „f the He h« given them a loï life evl L

Not a chance jumble, a Uving ‘ dlB*raf- °» having world, for international honor, and for ever and ev» " * ' *“ ,0r
thing, a ONE. The thought gives us t, n °Ur ™or................. And although Christian principles as governing the t doii’t think , -

i£ -HBr'/r V“w’“- rv«Bï^3à-?l-£“F 1
B©Hr rTFF - *the earth ceases for us to be a weltering „7 , , ,y ^ . s. “y j)0nd> 1 stand by round me, a third of 

chaos. We walk In the great hall of ^ r en 8 -od defend the right.’ ” dead—to see the madness and folly
life, looking up and around reverential
ly. Nothing is despicable,—all is mean
ing-full; nothing is small*—all i* cart of 
* whole, whose beginning and 

net.

1>K
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young
men ?
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some splendid pine treed. A 
traveller, surprised that they could not 

of withstand the gale, asked a forester for 
some explanation of the mystery. His 
answer was : '"These

whom are now

II
pines seemed 

strong, but their roots found water too 
near the surface of the ground. If the 
roots had struck deeper for moisture, the 
trees would still be standing, able to 
defy a" hurricane." 
with human lives.

iC
end we

The life that throbs in us 
to b pulsation from it,—too mighty for 
our compréhension,—not too small.

And so It comes to pass at last that, 
whereas the sky was at first a small 
blue rag stretched out over us, and so 

hands might touch It, 
pressing down on us, it raises Itself into 
an Immeasurable blue arch 
heads, and we begin to live again.

igggig ■

m X
■ft,■a/'v- jfe So it is sometimes 

if success comss too 
easily and swiftly, if life has ease In
stead Df struggle, the soul does not grow 
strong and is easily conquered by temp
tation and trial.

* - tji i
F • * - . k
:,,/ I

Ip •

low that our

Let us not lament 
too much over the evil days which we 
are called

over our
*

;rm m S'
j ■ :* ' ‘

i

"Soulsto endure, 
mount swiftly on the ladder of pain."

DORA FARNCOMB.

uponmg ;3! i Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

'

•. - -

■
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News of the Weekr m
I

The Church in Time of 
War. Canada’s war expenditure so far has 

totalled $145,000,000.E;-B : J! One of my Christmas presents 
was Bishop Ingram’s 
Church In Time of War.”

* this year 
new book—"The 

As some of
you may not have the chance to 
this book, I will to-day give you some 
extracts from it. You know. I like to 
share my good things with

We have got to defend our country 
with fortitude. ' I believe more and „ 
in that Christian virtue of fortitude, in 
that Power of bearing things, 
bad news, bearing casualty lists, 
soldiers m the trenches, frost-bitten and 
standing up to their waists

* * * •

The Women Suffrage Bill passed its 
second reading in the Manitoba Legisla
ture.I© :

IBHU&
... t

-

* 1read
* •

; * i
Créât Britain has warned neutral— na

tions that she will permit no interfer
ence with her blockade of Germany.

you.

::ii >4more
Many Chinese revolutionaries have been 

killed in recent uprisings, 
upon the assumption of 
Yuan Shi Kai.

* bearing 
Our

consequent 
a monarchy by«IF/

, ■ ,
I i i -,

4. in water,
have to bear it, day after day, night
V", M®n 1 have spoken to have
stood it for eight days and eight nights, 
never out of the trenches, with not more 
than one hour's sleep night after 
They have borne this : 
equal fortitude at home.’’

I
The Kaiser’s villa in Corfu 

used as a convalescent home fou 
ed Serbians.

is being 
wound-

i I
It

*

A motion to reject the Military 
Vice Bill in the British Parliament 
rejected by a vote of 431 to 39. 
Labor Members who 
drew their resignation, 
some crisis passed.

During the week a 
sank an Austrian 
atic.

night, 
we must show

Ser- 
w as
The

had resigned with- 
and so a trouble-

ÉT ' 1 l <
e must give up, for very shame, that 

old saying about an Englishman’s right 
to grumble. How dare we make a fuss 
over some trifling pain Gr discomfort 
when our soldiers are enduring hardships 
cheerily ?

In the chapter on “National Honor” 
we find this ringing call to accept the 
cup of sorrow bravely, in thankfulness 
that we' have

f, : " - \ i
E French Submarine 

cruiser in the Adri- #i

, . l wo Italian transport steamers, 
the Brindisi and Citta di Palmero. were 
sunk by Austrian submarines,

< P"
1 I half of

passengers on the Brindisi being
iig A Stack Half-way Up a Tree.

herb,an farmers were accustomed to protecting their hav from 
Doubtless there are still numbers y 'r°m

lost. m-
pc- , ■ ■

6 '

1 no cause to be ashamed of
flocds in this 

seen in the desolated
our nation : way. • •of these to be -JiWe do not hide from ourselves the 
great tide of grief and anguish that is 
sweeping over thousands of English homes 
to-day; and the thought of this brings 
me to my point : There is one thing
which would be worse—National dishonor.
................We had to stand
We looked round, and saw eyes looking 
back 0n us from all ovcr Europe, 
was France, who

Sir Percy Lake has 
of General Nixon 
in Mesopotamia, 
because of ill health.

• • * •

taken the place 
as comitnander-inrchief 
Gen. Nixon resigned

conn try.

We certainly should have 
if our friends—who leaned 
Empire in their day of awful 
found us

felt a shame i 
on our great 

need—had 
How much

talking about 
Empire.

M being a Robber'
of i h» , ■ h° Could tame these children 
of the prairie ? They had drunk in trZ 
com with thei,. mother’s milk, they
father^* f th* t'*" W°'‘ld have Veen

should crushCaunde! foT^ deSP°ti8m 

Which they loved 
“But did GOD fail

ours

. Bad -1a broken reed. weather has 
operations on the Western 
the East the British have 
«y withdrawn from 
sula, and the 
mans

caused a lull in 
war-front. In

E worse than 
have been if

our present sorrow it would 
had said broken- 

had said mockingly, 
once hurled at Egypt :

by our friends.

*
friends

heartedly, and foes 
.the taunt

been complete- 
the Gallipoli Penin- 

Bulgars and Austro-Ger-

ut:;lk:,' * —«
Uken place at Doiran. Whether the
tack'aho laUnCh their next great at- 
tack however, upon Salonika or upon
I'-gypt and the Suez Canal, is as yët a 
matter of conjecture T*> © ^CettiniP iho J 1 the meantime
faHen i ,CaPltal °f Montenegro, has

ESrF- --r,
with the BritiL undVoe™ T11 r<trCat' 
to whom reinforcements hale n<3’
following. Notwlthstandin 
temporary reverses, 
everywhere

F Here
had taken her ships 

away from the Channel largely to put 
them in the Mediterranean, Gn the under
standing that her friend would guard her 

And, sad as it is to see those 
thousands of lives l,l8i 
sadder man to-day if I

'"They
a staff of reed to the house 
When they took hold of thee 

by the hand, thou didst 
all their shoulder :

:i ;5 have been 
of Israel.

■ are reported as
the freedon 

better than life.”
That is the really <©©

I he unexpressed fear of this 
away the joy Qf sacrifice 
deeper the

!ir break, and rend 
and when they leanedI f coasts. :Young men ? 

question : It Is 
j which takes 

and bows still

L
upon thee, thou brakest.” 

One of the
I should feel a

•ii: fsermons in Bishop Ingram’s 
at the Canadian 

in St. Paul's Cathe- 
of Y pres.

"He asked life of 
gavest him a long life :

were standing ]jy, 
an Englishman, and seeing the 

harrying the French 
France was looking to her frl»nd. 
was looking across the Northern

book was 
Memorial Service 
dral, after the Battle 
text chosen

as preachedGer-
>i1 ii
r

man fleet mourner’s head.
“ ‘Toll the bell for 

1 ring it at all, 
his nearest relative.
■"ay this

C(>ast. 
Russia Percy Birchall ! if 

a Peal,’ wrote 
But to -be 

must he certain

1The
it will beId was :Sea to

see if England really was that d, cadent 
peace-nt-any-price loxing nation of shu]! 
keepers she

rl lice, and Tho 
e' en f<»r able7 to 

in your
you

mind 0f these thi 
ihat honor is

, ever and e'er."
" Alien the French had been 

ered by the poisonous 
"f Canada

said in Germany to lie 
But, most pathetic of all, Bel. in,, 
whole fortune and future

ngs :
k o verpow - been sent, 

S the few 
increases 

and it is 
mark a

1.
gas, the manhood more precious than

crowded hour of glorious 
an age without

"us at stake-
life.was tested and 

pure and unadulterated
Optimism 

among the Allies 
expected that the spring w ii 
momentous turn in the

came out as 
gold. .... It 1>- That ‘one 

worthlife is
a name. ’

war.
>
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95it, e0 far from GOD disaPPotnt- 

yoiBg soldier when he dies. He 
in satisfies him. In other words, 

be able to look up to GOD

$ed life of Thee, and Thou gav- 
a long life : even for ever and

TheBeaverCircle
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

smooth. Some prefer skees with grooves 
on the bottom, but unless these grooves 
are perfect, the skees will run hard and 
will wear Qut faster than those with flat 
bottoms.

loved the warm s .nahine ! 
so lonely to see you go."

It makes us of white tells, just as Ioeandsnow’s 
thought had formed them. The Green 

"And it makes me lonely to leave you, F»iry had kept her word, 
dear mother," said Iceandsnow, "but the "What shall we call them ?” asked the 
Ice King has told me that had I stayed mother, 
longer with you I should have died. ' Do The tiniest fairy of all. Peepapeep. who 
not weep, dear mother. It is delightful had been sitting very still, started, as 
that I can visit with you sQ long every though surprised.
3'ear, for I know that you all love the Snowdrops,’ " she said, "someone
wintertime too, when I come upon the whispered it in my ear." 
snow - flurries, with snow - birds hopping 
and flying about me. I would stay
longer, but, you know, there are also FairV who whispered to you. She has 
Fairies of the Summer, who would never brought to ua Iceandsnow’s sweet 
come to dance and work in your boauti- thought,—the dear white bells; and the 
ful valleys if the snow-drifts lingered. little green stems are a loving thought 

"And now, mother dear, I must tell °f her own."—Juju, 
you something wonderful. Lest night, 
what seemed a dream came to me; yet I 
do not think it was a dream. I think 
one of the Summer Fairies really ap
peared to me.

:

%

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive.]

The secret of travelling on skees is to 
throw the weight of the body ahead so 
as to slide on one foot and to keep the 
other foot with its skee alongside. Then 
before the motion is lost, the weight is 
thrown

e ro.ind, then, to my question, 
failed the trust Qf these young Skees and How to Make 

Them.id not want to die; thqy loved 
looked forward to a happy life Jj 

' were planning out B useful and 
g future; they were not ell sol- 
;he ordinary sense, though they «1 
’Idler's death; THEY ASKED 
ND THEY WILL, HAVE IT.' 
iven them a long life, even for 
ever."

on the other foot. Keeping both " 'Snowdrops’ shall be their name,” 
said the mother. "It wae the GreenThose who know the pleasure of skee- 

ing cannot understand why this sport 
has not been more general; but it is be
coming popular in many parts of Canada. 
As a matter of fact, this pastime is very 
practical in any section of the country 
where snow is found, and in those where 
there is a erupt it is the best way to 
travel.

During several winters spent on a farm, 
I found my skees almost a necessity. 
With their help I was able to go and 
come from my work in the woods much 
quicker than I would on snowshoes. 
Frequently I was able to cross small 
streams and swampy places that were

FI Lb”.

.A* ifnmatt
l

'

think any of us can read the 
Bishop Ingram without feeling 

i is something in life far 
tving for than our own surface 

There is a story of a storm 
ft through a forest and tore 
ne splendid pine tree». A 
surprised that they could not 
the gale, asked a forester tor 
anation of the mystery. His 

pines seemed 
t their roots found water too 
urface of the ground. If the 
struck deeper for moisture, the 
Id still be standing, able to 
ricane.”

«renew or *««» 
AT A Junior Beavers’Letter Box.

Dear I'uck and Beavers, 
first letter to your charming Circle, 
go to school every, day. 
name Is Miss Howard.

more —This is myHowever that may be, I 
skees on the snow will not only enable thought I was sitting in the doorway Qf 
one t0 keep one's balance better, but also 
will allow one to acquire a steady and 
an even gait. Besides, there will be no 
loss of energy In lifting the skees.

The staff should be of good material, And upon her hair 
preferably hickory,
strength of this wood. It should be 
about six feet long and about one and- asked, 
one-eighth inches thick, 
a three-inch wooden washer at the end 
through which the iron spike projects.
While the staff is used to push with, it the ground with green grass and flowers 
is also very convenient to use as a brake. when you_ and your snow-birds go away. 
By holding it between the legs and sit- ■ • ■ Why s0 thoughtful, Iceandsnow ?’

“ T was wondering,’ replied I, ‘what 
I could leave to

I
My teacher’s 

There are about 
twenty-three pupils going to school. Our 
school was one of the competing sohools 
in the School Fair last fall. I took 
first prize on my corn plot. My school 
is Collins’ Bay school.

I have read quite a lew books, some 
of which are : "Bad Little Hannah," 
"Francis Kane’s Fortune,"' "Betty of the

a snow-cave, thinking about leaving you 
all, when suddenly a beautiful fairy, 
dressed in a lo"Eg, green robe, stood be
fore ine. She carried a go den wand.

was a crown of 
the flowers—hepatlcas and spring beauties.

you, beautiful fairy Y I
because of"These-as : " ‘Who are4~" ^ :

Vffw Of fsp AT r

‘Oh, I am called Love o’-the-Spring- 
time,’ she said.

It should have
I am one of those who ,

help to deck the trees with leaves and Bectpry," “Alice in Wonderland." and
many others.
escape the w.-p. b.. I will close.

P. S.—I wish some of the Beavers * 
about eleven years old would write to 

ISABELLA TBIT.

:SZ£-.-So it is sometimes 
n lives. If success comes too 
swiftly, if tile has ease in- 

ruggle, the soul does not grow 
is easily conquered by temp- 
trial.

Hoping this letter will
;x’*»
i’?’***

Sf cTroft of XMtt
«T

ting down on it, if necessary, one may 
stop at will.absolutely impassable in 

on skees.
me.my parents and my 

brothers and sisters as a parting gift.’
‘That is a kind thought,’ said she, 

‘and don’t you know that kind thoughts 
should take form in kind deeds ?’

‘But,’ said I, T can't stay to do 
kind de:ds.‘

" ‘That does not matter at all,’ was

any way except 
Often when the public high

way was blocked because of the snow, I 
could easily make a trip to the ton 
and back when otherwise I should have 
been completely without means of 
municatlon.

Let us not lament 
over the evil days which we 

to endure, 
tly on the ladder of pain."

DORA FARNCOMB.

Collins’ Bay, Ont.In travelling, one should try to make 
the skees run close together—two to four 
inches apart is about the right distance. 
A word of caution about keeping the 
feet firm while coasting will possibly 
save trouble for those who bear the fact 
in mind.

upon "Souls
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter to your charming Circle.' As 
my father has taken "The Farmer’s Ad
vocate" for a number of years, I though» 

the reply, 'for perhaps I can carry your I would write to your Circle. I ride 
thought on and give it a body when you on the back of one of our Cows. For 
are far away. Think hard about some- pets I have a dog, Nornie, and a eat 
thing that you would like to leave as B named Trixy. I go to school every day, 
gift for your dear parents and brothers and like it very much. Our teacher’s 
and sisters, and leave the rest to me.’ name is Mies Ralph. I will end with 

" ‘How good you are, dear Love-o’-the- a riddle. ün
Springtime I’ I exclaimed, and then I As I looked through a paii I saw a
put my hand ov«r my eyes and thought ship sail, "Ann" in it, the Captain's
hard. And soon I saw with my mind a daughter; if you don’t tell me her name, 
fringe of white belle growing ail along it’s your own self's to blame, for I told 
the borders of the melting snow banks you in the middle of my story,
which follow me as I go back to the Ann was the captain’s daughter,
country of the Ice King. You know, MARGARET ALLEN,
mother dear, that white is the color I 
love most, and so, I thought, if these 
white flowers grow on when I leave, my 

matter,’ replied dear ones will think of me, and come 
more in the and dance atout them in the moonlight, 

and love them for the sake of Iceand-

com-

Skees are so cheap that it is almost 
impossible to understand why they

When the skees get too far 
apart, one may, by putting the weight 
on one skee, lift the front of the other 
skee from the snow and draw it back to 
the proper position, 
advice by way of conclusion : 
ing heavy grades, it is much better to 
take them on an incline.—Albert Newton, 
in Suburban Lite.

i of the Week are
not in more general use. While a good 
Pair may be purchased even cheaper than
skates, I prefer to make 
have found

I Another word ofmy own.
that hickory is the best 

wood, though both hard maple and black 
cherry make durable skees. 
if of good quality—may als0 be used, but 
in this case the skees should be heavier.

Skeee should be four inches wide on 
bottom and nine feet long, 
strap should be four teet from the curved 
tip.

war expenditure so far 
45,000,000.

has In cMmb-

Basswood—» e
men Suffrage Bill passed its 
ing in the Manitoba Legisla-

Funnies.The toe-» •
Ans.—Lain has warned neutral 

she will permit no interfer- 
ler blockade of Germany.

na- The nurse was giving small Mildred her 
morning bath.

"You must keep your mouth closed 
while in the water," said the nurse. "If 
you don’t you will swallow some of it.”

"Oh, that wouldn’t 
Mildred. "There’s lots 
pipes."

In no instance should a buckle be 
on the toe strap, because leather

When
used
stretches and shrinks so easily, 
the toe-strap is laced together, one may 
always have it fit tightly, 
be taken to see that the strap does not 
touch the instep, as the foot must have 
a free movement up and down, making 
a perfect hinge at the back of the toes.

The edges of the skee are beveled, as 
shown in the illustrations, save where 
the foot rests; here it is full thickness— 
one and one-eighth inches, 
where the skee is one and one-eighth

Magog, Que.
icse revolutionaries have been 
ecent uprisings, 
sumption of a monarchy by

Care shouldconsequent Dear Puck and Beavers,—Tbie is my 
first letter to your Circle. For pets I 
have two dogs,, Feck and Bowser, 
father has taken "The Fanner’s Advo
cate" for fifteen years, and likes it fine. 
My brother and I go to school. The 
school is two miles and a half away. I 
live in Comox Valley, one of the eldest 
farming districts on Vancouver Island.

in the
We have the telephone. 

I will close, hoping the w.-p. b. is 
asleep.

I would like some of the Beavers my 
own age tQ write to me.

ai.
My

snow. |
"When I took my hands from my eyes 

the Green Fairy was still there, looking 
at me.

“ ‘Well,’ she said,; smiling, 'what is 
your thought ?' and I told her all. 
"She waved her wand. ‘Be it as you 
wish,’ she said; and then I saw her no 
more. So, mother dear, whether it will 
be as she said, or whether I merely 
dreamed, I do not know; but keep watch 
when the snow-drifts melt, end you know 
that Iceandsnow is travelling back to 
the country of the Ice King."

"I will keep watch," jSiid the mother. 
.... Time went on. There came a 

day soon when the bright sunshine be
came warm. Wet drops dripped frQm the 
trees, and the sap began to ,creep 
merrily up into all the branches. The 

caf 1 buds began to swell, and far down on 
the ground little rills of water began to 
gurgle everywhere, running down to the 
rivers, to be carried to the lakes and to 
the sea.

It was wonderful to see how quickly 
the great snow - banks disappeared, and 
the brown earth could be seen, covered, 
here and there, with patches of tern and 
pigeon - berry that had lain all winter 
quite green under the snow.

You may imagine that Iceandsnow’s 
parents and brothers and sisters kept 
close watch, and one day just as the last 
banks were shrinking down, with water 
drops dripping from their edges, one of 

•the little fairy sisters began to dance 
with joy. "I have found it ! 
found it !" she said.

Sure enough, there at the edge of the 
tank, like a pure white, up-turned bell Qn 
the brown earth, was a flower, growing 
taller and taller on a green stem.

"Here’s another 1—And another !—And 
another !" cried all the fairies.

Yes indeed, there was the whole fringe

•’s villa in. Corfu is being 
mvalescent home fou wound- "I wouldn't drink out of that cup," 

said little Johnnie to the Immaculate 
young visitor, 
and she’s,very particular who drinks Qut 
of It."

"That's Bessie’s cup,* * * •

to reject the Military 
the British Parliament 
I vote of 431 to 39. The 
ers who had resigned with- 
signation. and so a trouble- 
lassed. 
week a 

trian
Italian transport steamers, 
and Citta di Palmero, were 
trian submarines, half of 
ers on the Brindisi being

1From G,Ser-
was I am eight years old, and 

Second Reader. ■
\French Submarine 

cruiser in the Adri-
~xtra>

%EDITH CROCKETT.. ... Snrr .. irrer: —inn

rsfell
Sandwich, B. C.

.™E
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

third letter to the Circle, eo I guess I 
will write again. I have a colt; He 
name is Princess Pat. We have the 
threshing mill now. Yesterday I stayed 
home from school to attend to the tele
phone. My father has two black foxes, 
and a pretty, big horse, called Sedge- 
ford. I am in the Fifth Grade at school. 
Well, I guess I will close, wishing the 
Beaver Circle every success.

inches thick, it tapers evenly back to F, 
where it 
thick.
evenly from H to J. 
inches are thinned down 
three-eighths of an inch—an even thick
ness to the end of the skee.

The four-inch bend on the front end of 
the skee is made by steaming thq wood 
for ten minutes or by boiling it for 
twenty. To prevent the bottom of the 
skee from slivering during the operation, 
a piece of sheet iron—as wide as the 
skee—is first clamped on four inches back 
of where the curve is sprung. The 
curve is kept in place by a steel wire 
fastened a (Fig. 3) to a screw (which, 
by the way, must not extend through 
the skee) and at B to a metal plate 
across the top of the skee.

A mortise for the toe-strap is made at 
The strap comes up at O, but should 

not extend beyond the sides of the skee. 
Four holes in each end of the strap (for 
the lace to run through) will be suffi
cient—if placed far enough apart.

It is especially important to have the 
bottom 0f the skees absolutely true and

"Ah," said the young man gallantly, 
as he drank the cup dry, "I feel hon
ored to drink out of Bessie's 
Bessie is your eider sister, isn’t she ?’

"Oh, no," replied the small boy, 
"Bessie is my dog, and she’s very par
ticular who uses that cup."

Lake has taken the 
ixon 
lia.

health.
• • » •

■r has

is three - fourths Qf an inch 
In the same way the skee tapers 

The next four 
on a concave to

place
as commander-inrchief 
Gen. Nixon resigned

.

caused 
the Western

a lull in
war-front. In 

British have been complete- 
from the Gallipoli Penin- 
Bulgars and Austro-Ger- 

moving towards 
reliminary skirmish having 
it Doiran. 
launch their

OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS. JEAN SMITH.
Central Pond, Box 80.orted [For ail pupils from the First Book to 

Junior Third, inclusive.]
as

Whether the Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle. My 
father has taken "The Farmer's Advo
cate" for as long as I can remember. .1 
School is not far from our place; it is 
on the banks of the Ottawa. Our

I ftTn in
I have a brother |

and sister. I am what you call a hook
worm, and have read 
"Black Beauty," Lltt’e Curiosity," and 

I will close now, for my

'next great at-
Peekaboo Stories.

SNOWDROPS.

. upon Salonika 
3 Suez Canal, 
lecture.

or upon 
is as yet a 

In the meantime 
apital of Montenegro, has

8 handa of the Austrians, 
amia comes the 
8 Turks

Would you like to hear something more 
about fairy Iceandsnow, of whom we told 
you last time ?

One day in March, before it was time 
for her to go back to the great white 
country of the Ice King at the North 
Pole, her mother sat weeping.

mii I have teacher's name is Miss Beatty, 
the Fourth Grade.news that 

were in full retreat, 
sh under Gen. Townshend, 
orcements have been 
Jotwithstanding
erses, Optimism 
°ng the Allies, 
the spring will 
n in the

A.

these books :
sent,

fewthe 
increases many others, 

letter is getting long."Dear Iceandsnow,” she said, "how I
'and it is 

mark a
wish it had been possible for you to live 
with us always I

,* IVY GRAHAM (age 9).
How I wish you had Grenville, Ont., R. R. 1.war.
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s
The Windrow. C- n I find another era when the money- 

lust was so unrestrained and universal 
as now. 
is the result, 
the money - makers In 
tread

betwe n 'nlividuals. The combined forces ugliness of war: service shall take the
cf the towers, economic and military, place of competition, and the slogan
against any one of their number who henceforth shall be, instead of the
fails to take its case before an inter- despicable “Every man for him Self
national court, could hardly fail to keep the devil take the
the peace.

9 And this orgy of militariam 
War is a combination of 

one country to 
down and exploit the money

makers in another country." . . . "To- 
thina h s adopted compulsory military leisure call ideas are dominant," he

service in two Provinces. 8ays’ "ar‘d leisure class clothing is
therefore, the fashion. I have thrown 
in my lot with the toiler class. And I 

Lloyd George, Britain’s Minister of give notice of the fact that by wearing 
Munitions, has found a very efficient a garb that has been consecrated to toil 

chaffeur, a Miss Marsh. She by mrny thousand years of association
Only by an overturn that 

will put labor at the top and leisure at 
the bottom can the world be saved from 
the red Niagara toward which it is 
present swinging.

ti; ■
I;

old, 
and

hindmost." a clear
A cycle of preparedness in clarion call, penetrating even to the 

Europe, and of the very sort now de- hearts of the most stupid and the most 
manded with such a clamor for the selfish, “Liberty, Equality ar.d Fratern- 
United States, has resulted in the great- ity I The Brotherhood of Man I”

Are we pre-

Boy Ecjuts in Japan are being trained 
to hand e rifles.

• • • *

est cataclysm of history, 
pared to I ay that price ?”

• • * •
It is a beautiful dream, this last, and 

one that must eventually 
even

come to pass
on this earth, else creation 

have been in vain, 
taills of God grind slowly."

shall
Nevertheless, --theThe Ingle Nook.woman

drives the Minister’s car at all times.Si! therewith.
At times

one is tempted to marvel at the patience 
of the Infinite, in whose eyes, indeed, “a 
thousand

• • » *

In seven States, Iowa, Colorado, Ore
gon, Washington, Idaho, Arkansas, and 
South Carolina, at midnight on the last 
day of the old year, the sale or manu
facture of intoxicating liquors was pro
hibited by law. The number, of prohibi
tion States is now eighteen. A few ex
ceptions are generally mhde for medical, 
sacramental and scientific uses.

General Castelnau, the French Chief Gf 
Staff in the East, pronounces Salonika 
impregnable.

[Rules for correspondence in this and other 
at Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of

.. paper only. (2) Always send name and address
tne with communications. If pen name is also given,

messenger of militarism, comes up only the real name will not be published. (3) When
when men cea e to be laborers and seek enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone
to exploit other me, who are laborers." Mo^ Z

answers to questions to appear.]

years are as a day." 
one thinks of the millions of

WhenMammonism,
. years re-

quired in evolution from the first simple 
cells of organic matter to "the 
vegetable and

mmh ' complex
animal forms of to-day, 

even man himself, one has some faint 
conception of that Infinite Patience. 
When one reflects that the work of 
lution is still

* * * *B :
Many United States editors and others 

are expressing the mind of a 
percentage of the people by opposing the 
stampede in*o militarism, under the name 
of “preparedness,” that is seizing the 
Republic.

After the War.m ©vo-certain
going on, slowly, and 

silently, yet surely as before, one stand» 
dumb before the possibility of what yet 
may be. It is hard to realize, perhaps, 
that each one of us must partake ot 
that evolution, be a

Do you ever try to imagine what 
ditions will be after the war ? 
the fact that in many of the better-class

con-
From

I
“!t is not against prepared- magazines, articles 

ners in the true meaning of the word,” 
says Govern - r

of a Prophetic or 
analytic nature are appearing in increas- 

Capper, of Kansas, in ing numbers of late, it would seem that 
The Independent, “that we protest, but such speculations are becoming very gen- so 

n apairst the evident attempt to stampede eral. And, indeed, it could scarcely be 
the American people into a hasty and otherwise. We think we live in the pres- 
ill ronsidîrtd adoption of that policy of ent; as a matter of fact, we live
militarism which has demonstrated so much in the future, and when

TI , J tragically its futility and wickedness in world-shaking cataclysm such
th „ „ r nHUman ngTty HaSK „ EUrOPe" ’ " Let the United States arm present war arrives, there are problems 

Z',™, t f ^ 66 itSe,f to th€ teeth’ and straightway the ahead that allure yet defy the strong^
T K • yT T’h rabidly - growing republics of South minds and the most acute prophecy 

which the submar,ne. submerged and America, with their enormous natural To some it
blind, becomes entangled and perishes.- resovrees and teeming populations will
Literary Digest.

• • • •

“The Terror of the Sea,” as the Ger- part in it, and. 
eventually know and understand all; yet. 
80 jt must be, or the creation of us 
shall have been the “devil’s dance” 
same pessimists have portrayed it.

The possibilities of 
the life weU woith the living,

m mans have named their submarines, has 
been thwarted by the use of nets, 
the narrow waters, between England and 
Ireland, and in the English Channel, 

-ships ply to and fro without a thought 
or care of the submarines of their 
enemies.

■' that
?.. ,

very 
a great the future make

no matter what 
our lot here may be; yet since it is clear 
that the events of the Universe do, as 
a rule, move slowly, it 
have before

as

E’" r may be that wo 
us a period of more milrtar- 

more autocracy of wealth, more bur
dens to bear, before the final 
Thinking of such

appears that civilization ism,has been put back for a hundred years
liberation.

Ï a possibility, it may 
help us, at times, to reflect that the- 
rough way may be needed 
iron into

Readers who are acquainted with David 
Gray sen s delightful books, - ‘Adventures 
in Friendship,” “Adventures in Content
ment,” and “The Friendly Road,” will 
be interested in the following item from 
The Bookman : “An interesting develop
ment . in the increasing David Grayson 
following is the organization of a Gray- 
sonian Club in a little town in Florida. 
So popular has the idea become that 
plans are now on foot for the organiza
tion of chapters in a number of States. 
The first club, which was founded by 
Mrs. Neal Wyatt Chapline in Sarasota, 
Florida, met with such success that Mrs. 
Chapline has received letters from people 
in seven States asking her advice as to 
how to go about organizing a Grayson- 
ian Club.
received many letters inviting him to 
attend the organization of these institu
tions, which

Ük;,,.

to put the 
we may be 

At such times it 
help us to realize the spirit 
of Browning, the fighting poet,

rl’
\

our souls that

' > -'ft strong to rise. may 
of the wordsÜ

St

.
“ Then welcome each rebuff 
lhat turns earth’s smoothness rough. 
Each sting that bids nor sit nor stand 

but go !
Be our joys three parts 
Strive, and hold cheap the 
I-earn, nor

grudge the throe !”

II
nr: ,

S>'r' L . 211 - ft. 1f
gj i§1 :i«Epié

««4* V
À. I1. > .

I;sa pain |
& , strain ; 

account the pang; dare,11i neverI■i --ii
H t isn’t an easy doctrine—this being 

Willing to take rebuffs so that we rise 
by them—but we can never be really free 
until we s0 look upon them.

same time—to return to 
subject—although “the mills of God grind 
slowly, there is no law to prevent an 
impetus at any time. There have been 
events in the world that have 
very great progress within a very short 
Period, even a few years; and it may be 

at the end of this war may see just 
such a period. I rather think the Infi
nite is well satisfied when 
forward occur.

| David Grayson himself has
:

: !,|tev
ip -

1 are designed to spread 
broadcast the Graysonian ideals.”

At theI our

P y
g-4ÊÈ& ■

! Julia Ward Howe, author of "The 
, Battle Hymn of the Republic,’’ 

deniably witty, although there 
sting to her wit. 
dated bachelor once said to her : 
is time for me to settle down 
tied man, but 1 want so much; I want 
youth, health, wealth, of course, beauty, 
grace—’’

Try a Pulley Clothes Line.
By having a pulley at each end of the line, 

the clothes can be put 
with them.

made forwas un- 
was a and an “endless” 

on at the door, and the line drawn 
This little plan, which

rope, to go double, 
along until tilled

if
_11 ' V

f YL

; A conceited, dilapi- 
- It

« any handy man can 
cn winter wash-days.

? carry out, willsave wading through snow
as a mar-

take up arms in self-protection, 
never have trusted

“Yes,” she interrupted sym- stood us. 
pathetically, “you poor 
want them all.”

such leapingsThey or more; that art and beauty 
slain; that, on the excuse of 
nes-s, militarism will be 
than ever, the 
th© Allies

have beeu 
“Prepared-

! us, never have under- 
H we begin arming now, his

tory will see the Old-world blunder re- 
this hemisphere.

?

But in order that such rapid advance
ment may be made, one thing seems ab
solutely necessary - concerted movement 
forward

more rampant 
very "Prussianism” that

.are to~day trying to kill, 
g thus to the fore in every land that 

because of the great wealth now flawing 
into the hands of munitions manufac 
tuiers, democracy will receive 
blow, and

man, you d >
Of a conceited young P«ated in 

man airing his disbelief in a magazine human, 
article,

m
We are

We shall, soon be carrying a 
evidently chip on our shoulders; the bully

will assuredly assert itself and will be 
some the means of turning 

hers at dinner, explained nations into armed 
“Really, Julia, I have lost ctirred in Europe, 

all my interest in individuals,” she re- against the 
torted :

com- on the part of all the people, 
all the masses of the people; and those 
in the most civilized 
Upon them lies the 
Possible for a few prophets and 
leaders to do

she said : Charles
thinks he has invented atheism.” 
Charles Sumner, refusing to meet 
friends of

in us

■ When countries must lead, 
burden.

V" , : :
these western It is ini-a stunning 

a plutocracy will be estab- 
more powerful, more 

the worst imperial 
Upon the other hand, 

who cling to the idea 
win out in the 
that evolution

camps, just as oc- 
Then

I a few
, everything themselves,
ey must have at their backs the great 

majori y of the folk living everywhere, 
m the shops, in the schools, 
on the farms.

languidly :-ii: a coalition 
feared and misunderstood 

L nited States by these Soyth American 
Once walking the Latins will bring about 

a friend, she conl’agration we

lished.
crushing thanIP autocracy.“Why, Charles, God hasn’t got 

as far as that yet.” 
streets of Boston with

i- there are those 
that right, must 

end, however it

the inevitablef away out 
one can evade the 

one can say, ‘‘I do 
one can 

comes to m-e,” for the

now see as a result of Notlooked up and read on a public building, 
“Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary.” 
She flaid :

this policy in Europe, 
this we

But long before come, responsibility, not 
not count.”r cannotshall lose their trade. cease in tiling g 

rny more than in things phys- 
°f the very throes of the 

war, say these, will come a larger dem-

They
up a dreaded rival by 

buying goods of him. . . But more than 
the commercial loss.

NotPolitical 
ical. Out

say, “No”1 did not know there were will fear to build chance to help 
ballot,any charitable 

ton.”—1 he Bookman.
eyes and ears in lios-'

at least,
-

goes everywhere, and 
may be the sword of the future 

rear its effective
a greater calamity 

evtn than the loss of human lives which 
attends warfare, is the deterioration of 
national character

ocracy.
that making for an internationalism 
that has been hitherto unknown 
gusted with war’s 
unite in

Socialism will —a more 
weapon than the sword of finest 

terrible

again

steel or the 
Dis- Howitzer.

Bouck White, author of “The (’all of 
the Carpenter” and other books, who is 
now serving ns pastor of the Church of 
the Social Revolution in New York, has 
followed the example of Tolstoi in 
ing the amuck of the workman, 
fuse to dress in the fashion of a world 
that permits war,” he says, 
is convinced that money-lust is the real 
cause of war—and may be discovered a^ 
that by going hack far enough and down 
deep enough.
says, “not in Babylon in its prime 
in the Rone of magnificent

most modern 
hard to believe

which follows the 
M e now are a 

I-caceful people, loving the ways of pence. 
Given i 
shall become

It is not
firmly with Bouck White, that “the 
ballot-box is going to be discovered as 
Probably the 
tribution to

Policy of r,|in. the nations will 
a Strong league, pledged 

Pose, by ostracism

mil it arism.
to oP-

of trade and othpr 
measures, any single nation that shall 
n the ,uture- dare to make 

only forces 
Policing, and the 
ing up huge 
forever done

over to the rule of jingoes, we
one greatest spiritual con- 
mankind,”—he means in

raising ’ mankind in general,—the ballot 
tne instrument, 
that

a swaggering, aggressive,
bullying nation thatI:, trouble; and 

needed will be for 
crushing cost of keep- 

armies and fleets 
&« ay with, 

humanitarian!

Puts its trust in so themight rather than right, 
faitli in , the efficacy of economic 
as a. defensn

• l ha Vf greatMr. White not the
opportunity will come to everyone 

capable of thought before long, for it is 
>3 only a stone’s throw until 

Will have legal permission 
up vote.

Yes,cause.pressure
o measure. 1 do not think will be

that the idea embodied in the 
«if a 'League to Enforce Rea Ce’
y isii nary.

Animatedproposal a new women also 
everywhere to

sni* find nssistM yn 
formerly swallowed 

uU peaceful 
beauty shall

is at all
An international court is as 

possible among civilized nations as 
courts for

“Nowhere in history,” h-j fi n-ls that were
by militarism, 
flourish; 
throne from

ti-uadumv, arts shall 
mount to the 

winch has been driven

are 
of disputes

But it is not sufficient 
have the power to vote, 
be a curtail.

thatthé adjustment everyone 
That will not 

In order that the leaders.the

!

-
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FOUNDED 1866 JANUARY 20, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 97f war: service shall take the 
competition, and the slogan 
shall be, instead of the old. 
“Every man for himbelf and 
take the hindmost,'* a clear 

■11, penetrating 
the most stupid and the 
iberty, Equality ar.d Fratern- 
i Brotherhood of Man 1“

tha few advanced ones who step out from life, 
the crowd, may have any efficient help 
from the masses,, it is necessary that the 
masses themselves stand on a firm foun
dation.

■mand do it quite barefacedly at that 
And men will do in war, and even hold 
it glorious to do them, things that 
would be held in private life too despic- 
ule for consideration. For what isIf they don't, they must in

evitably wallow back into the old 
fusion.

even to the
moderncon-

It is simply impossible for any 
Country to advance greatly if ninety-nine 
per cent, of its people are intent each 
on building up his own little pile in 
bank aiCounts and lands, utterly oblivi
ous ol everything else 
around him.

war, but one long series of 
,8or‘,t" outwit by every hidden advan
tage that can be devised ?

It's all strange, and 
Yet it does not 
that the rules 
tween individuals 
nations also.

most
v ••
\ .*•••

incomprehensible, 
seem too much to believe 
of honor that hold be- 

should hold between 
„„ „ , The trouble is that we
a e au too national; we have not yet 
even considered the possibility of the 
International Mind. y h

jeautiful dream, this last, al,d 
nust eventually come to 
his earth, else creation 
in vain.

.rv

Makes 
Fine Bread

Pass that goes on 
The people must learn, 

each and all, to be puolic-spirited. “The 
Brotherhood of Man,” must cease to be 
but an empty call.

A,shall
Nevertheless, '“the

od grind slowly."
Jted to marvel at the patience 
Lite, in whose eyes, indeed, 
cars are as a day.” 
of the millions of 

volution from the first simple 
fanic matter to "the 
md animal forms of to-day, 
limself. one has 
of that Infinite 
efiects that the work of 
still

At times

l -</////'“a I hate to give this illustration, but it 
is so pertinent that I cannot leave it 
out :

When 
years re- 1 crimps 1 have tirod 

but I had to 
Next day I 
what I should 
when the 
close, why do 
to talk ?

When on the train recently I 
could not help overhearing the conversa
tion of two men behind

you with all this, 
get it out of my system, 
want to talk a little of 

to see right here 
is over.—But before I 

not more of you help me 
.. * want the In?le Nonk i

a really and truly” Round Table,

Jr NI A.

JpVERYONE who bakes bread should know about 
Çream of the West Flour. It is without a peer 

as a bread flour. With every four 98-lb. bags of 
Cream of t e West Flour and our other guaranteed 
flours we give an interesting novel or cook book 
tree. Make out your order

complex me,
one a man of perhaps fifty, the 
other a mere lad of twenty 
Both, evidently, were coming to visit 
relatives during the Christmas holiday. 
Naturally the conversation turned on the

like
some faint waror more.

Patience.
e ve

to begoing on, slowly, and. 
surely a a before, one stands- 

1 the possibility of what 
t is hard to realize, perhaps,, 
ne of

youwar and when it might end. 
said the older man, ”1 don’t know, but 
the longer it keeps on the better for us 
fellows out West.” 
mere lad sprang upon him—a mere lad, 
yet really older than the other, older in 
Intellect and in heart, 
fellows,”
sell your country for twenty-five dol
lars I"

“Well,” now.yet. •&] I

Cream & West FlourOld Socks for New.us must partake of 
a part in it, and. 

now and understand all; yet. 
- fie. or the creation of us 
een the “devil’s dance” that 
ists have portrayed it.

It was fine how the
on, be

I oronto has started 
quisling Canadian 
their old 
ones.

a movement re
soldiers to

Th exchange for
tack t Can H °?S are then be sent 
tack to Canada tQ be re-footed, and in
this way it is expected that the task of
coverin * CnT!ant 8Upply °f wa™ foot- 
o enng will be greatly assisted.
Yesterday (Jan. 13th) 

exhibit of

“Some of you 
he said, indignantly, “would

return
newsocks in

the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread 

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West Flour (for bread) ..
Toronto’s Pride (for bread)....................
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)......

CEREALS
' Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bad) 

Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag) '
Bob-o-link Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)....

FEEDS

ilities of the future make 
h the living, no matter what 
may be; yet since it is clear 
nts of the Universe do, a» 
slowly, it may be that we 

is a period of more milvtar- 
tocracy of wealth, more bur- 
, before the final liberation, 
such

Think of it !—Anxious for a war tG go 
on, with all its loss, all its suffering, 
all its agony of mind, all its maiming 
of limb and crushing out of young lives, 
s0 that “us fellows out West’’ may mass 
more money in a bank 1 I don't think 
such supreme selfishness is by any means 
universal, yet so long as even a modi
fied form of it exists at all generally, 
how can any country advance really in 
the things that count ?—There must be 
a better foundation than selfishness. 
The world must, somehow, get higher 
ideals.

keeping
Per 98-lb.

bag.

there $3.65was an
, t work for the
Hyman Hall in this 
feet as it

soldiers at 3.45city,—work 
can be made.

as per
iled Cross 

were
3.25

workers from all over Ontario 
present, and examined the different 
plies with much 
socks.

3.15a possibility, it may 
times, to reflect that 
nay be needed to put 
ur souls that we may be 

At such times it

,sup-
interest-shirts. Pyjamas,

mrv« b^dages, knee-caps. Balaclava 
caps, scarfs, etc. ~
shown in the method 
of the

the
the

Especial interest .30se. was
of closing the toes 

socks, something quite 
this country evidently, 
and soft for

may
liize the spirit of the words 
the fighting poet,

3.00
new in 

and so smooth 2.50
the toes ofne each rebuff

Lrth s smoothness rough,
iat bids nor sit nor stand.

hree parts pain | 
old cheap the strain ; 
count the pang; dare, never 
the throe I”

marchingSo the question comes down to this : soldiers. 
“How can a better foundation be built ?
Granted that the ballot js to be the

Per 100-lb.
bag.“You just follow the directions 

slips EXACTLY,” 
explaining to another.

Whin a house is built the foundation * ° t^lose w^° ar® interested, I may 
is laid stone by stone. When the ideal sa^ that these directions for sizes III 
nation is built, the process, surely, must an brought by Lady/ Beck from
be similar. The building must be car- were Printed in our issue of
ritd cn, not from the top downward, al- e Farmer s Advocate”
though directed from there, but WITH end

m Bullrush” Bran..............
Bullrush” Middlings....

Extra White Middlings.....
“Tower” Feed Flour........
Whole Manitoba Oats......
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats 
Sunset Crushed Oats.......
Manitoba Feed Barley « or
Barley Meal..................... ..Z] ........... ..............
Geneva Feed (crushed com, oats and battoÿ)ZZ L80
Oil Cake Meal (old process, ground fine).,......... 2.25
Chopped 
Feed Wh
Whole Com......
Cracked Com....
Feed Corn Meal

on the 
one woman '$1.35I heardstrung power of the future, how shall it 

be made really effective ?’’ 1.40
1.55X 1.75
1.80
1.85easy doctrine—this being 

e rebuffs so that we rise 
we can never be really free 
ok upon them.

for July is, 
may be found by referring back to

’ Advo"”_I d° h°Pe y°U k-p *>"
1.70

the bricks or the stones and the mortar.
Similarly must world-building be carried 
on, by means of the atoms, the indi
vidual human beings who make up all Marshall, head of

Toronto, said that he 
in Canada

In his afternoon maddress, Mr. Noel 
the Red Cross in 

believed
ie time—to return to

the mills of God grind 
is no law to prevent an 

There have been, 
world that have made for 
gress within a very short 
few years; and it may be 
>f this war

our
the peoples.

We have not builded altogether aright 
in the past, 
tions of

every
., working,—he

We have laid the founda- thought he himself had had letters from
most of them. Incidentally, he re- 

lf we are altogether honest, we must marked that during the last
admit that, on the whole, we have made months (during which shipments 
"Getting” the God Over AU. This thing Permitted) 85 tons of jam had been sent 
has obtained in all countries. Like pe0- ,rom Canada. Also, from the Toronto 
pie, like nations; rivalries, aggrandize- Bed Cross, 300,000 pairs of socks had 
ment, armaments, wars. If it is possi- bem sent altogether. He emphasized
ble to lay a new and different founda- however, that the need, especially for 
lion everywhere, then this terrible climax socks, is as great as ever. As yet the
may mark the end of one “dispensation" end of the War is not in sight._JUNIA
and the beginning of a far different and 
very much better one.—We, ourselves, 
each individually, and 
whether we will or not, have to lay the

1.85v Oman was eattime. 1.80selfishness among the people. 1.95
three 2.00were 1.95may see just 

I rather think the Infi- 
tisfied when such leapings &Fthe above prices would be on carload orders. ;

add 15 cents per bag. Prices are subject to market changes. * ’ I

n

that such rapid advance- 
iade, one thing seems ab- 
iry concerted movement 
part of all the ’ people, 

of the people; and those 
lized countries must lead.

It is lm- 
few prophets and a few 

everything themselves, 
at their backs the great 
folk living everywhere, 
the schools, away out 

Not

m

The “Grippe” Epidemic.
Quite possibly the

all together,

the burden. so called "grippe” 
has been sweeping over 

many cities in the United States, and 
some of those in Canada, has penetrated 
also

Its kind shall be as wefoundation.
TWO GREAT WAR BOOKSepidemic thatWe can’t drop back into themake it.

same old way, else the same things will 
We must do better, 

learn more, see further, exert ourselves 
for other, and humanitarian interests as 

We must exercise con- BBWsmmmm.

happen again.
in parts of 

Fearing this, I asked Dr. H. W. Hill, of 
the Institute of Public Health, over the 
telephone this afternoon what should be 
done when the disease

the rural districts.
1

Ione can evade the 
>t one can say, “I do 
ot one can 
comes to me, ” for the

well as our own. 
scious effort to make things better, and 
never forget that our influence on 
children of to-day is making the men and

say, “No the appears.

IIESSSiliE i
u e c°nc*us,ons presented by Mr. Beck have been accepted by leaders of 

thought as constituting a most notable contribution to the literature of

He replied that the present epidemic 
is not really the old-time "grippe” at 

A specialist in Chicago, who has 
béen making an exhaustive study of the 

tio and individuals disease, has failed to find the grippe 
One man takes an- "germ” in any of the cases. He has, 

con,—and the however, found a streptococcus, evidently 
owner objects, one nation, on some the cause of the epidemic. As, then, 
trivial excuse takes a piece of another s the disease is very contagious, it is 
territory;—war. One man shakes his necessary to isolate all cases at 
fist over his back fence at his neighbor Those who are attacked should at 
every day for a month, and some day go to bed and stay there until better, 
the neighbor hits him; two nations build both for their own sake and the sake

other for

, goes everywhere, and 
d of the future,—a more 
than the sword 0f finest 
most

«omen of to-morrow.
all.

1
terrible After all, aren’t 

very much alike, 
oilier man’s horse, or

modern
not hard to believe 

tek White, that
9

"the
tg to be discovered as 
greatest spiritual con- 

nkind,”—he
■

Ye Olde Miller’s Household Boot—Over 1,000 tested recipes, and 
large medical section. Enclose 10 cents to pay postage and packing on 
this book. No postage asked for on other books.

means in 
3 in general,—the ballot 
not the cause, 
will come to 

t before long, for it is 
irow until women also 
rmission everywhere to

once.
once

Yes,
everyone

up armaments against each 
half a century and the day comes when

And The Campbell Flour Mills Company
of their neighbors, 
regard to cleanliness and avoidance of 
breathing or coughing in the faces of 
others should be strictly observed. Only 

way can the epidemic be pre
vented from spreading still further, 
yet no cure has been discovered.

All precautions in

So the story goes.they fight.
yet there is a point where the similarity 
ends, for one nation will do against an- jn this 

what would be considered too

i
LIMITED

(WEST) TORONTO, ONTARIO
___ 7efficient that 

vote.
order that the leaders,

everyone 
That will not other As

a trick to countenance in privatemean
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Socksjfor the Red Cross. water and mix thoroughly, 
cups scakied-and-cooled milk.
1 tablespoon shortening, a teaspoon of 
salt, 2 tablespoons molasses, 2 cups 

the Red bran, 8 cups white flour.
the sock, hart little h V t S°m.®, °f Sether thoroughly and turn into two
me socks had.little hard knots or ridges hrpnd-r«no uk«w . . , , , .at the toes, very likely tc produce bread pans. When light, bake about 50

ness in the feet of men obliged to take 
long marches; other “pairs” were not 
pairs at all, one sock having been made 
much larger than the other—quite oblivi
ous of the fact that, in all probability, 
a man s two feet are of the same size.
At each Red Cross branch, because of 
mistakes like this, some of the women 
are obliged to give their whole time to 
“doing over” things, 
bad in view

Add to IJ I 
Add also IWhy Pay $100 Too 

Much for a Piano ?
flUPONTft
&BR1KOÜ*

MOTOR QUALITY

This afternoon an enthusiastic Red 
Cross worker exhibited a bundle of socks 
which had been given her at 
Cross rooms to “do over.” Mix all to-

You may do just that unless you first 
investigate the genuine factory-to-user 
method of buying a Sherlock-Manning.

Because we save each purchaser fully 
$100, and deliver a quality piano second to 
none in the world, with a positive ten-year 
guarantee, we are justified in calling the

sore- minutes.
Another.—Take 1 quart” bran 

packed down), 1 pint white flour, 1 pint 
buttermilk, J cup molasses, 1 teaspoon 
soda, 1 teaspoon salt.

(not

Stir all to
gether, and bake orte hour.

Griddle Cakes.—Into a mixing - bowl 
break 1 egg and beat till light, adding 
1 teaspoc n salt, a generous pint Df thick 
Sour milk, a teaspoon of soda, 
thoroughly and add 2 cups sifted flour. 
Rake on a well-greased griddle and 
with syrup.

Syrup.—Two cups granulated

Sherlock-Manning
20th Century Piano

“ Canada’s Biggest Piano Value ”

At least, see the proofs, before spending 
$100 needlessly.

in The Standardized 
Automobile Upholstery

ü

|g|gBP
BeatThis is quite too 

of the great immediate 
necessity for sending socks to the Front 

Will those, there- 
who have anything to do 

making supplies, be good enough to ex 
ercise care in the work ?

T\U PONT Fabrikoid, 
Motor Quality, is used 

on more than half of all 
1916 automobiles.

Several years’ use on 
hundreds of thousands of 
cars has proved its superi
ority over coated splits, 
commonly called “genuine 
leather.”

Popular motor car prices 
low because every detail 

of their manufacture is of 
standard, guaranteed quality 
and cost.

Coated splits, weak and irregu- 
lann quality, durability and price, 
cannot be standardized.

Motor Quality Fabrikoid, uni- 
forrn in quality, price, durability 
and handling costs,is standardized.

Insist upon Fabrikoid uphol
stery. Buy a standardized car 
and get the most for your money.

Send for sampler and booklet No.

serve
Get Our Write Dept. 4 for our 

fine Art Catalogue
Catalogue ^d'r
beautiful models and tells how 
you that $100.

as soon as possible, 
•fore.

|f
sugar, 1

cup brown sugar, 2 cups boiling water. 
Boil a short time, and when cool add 5 
drops vanilla extract.

with

Hi we save
-iirigs It will be 

very much appreciated—most of all by 
the men who are needing 
just as soon as they can get it.

IS This is delicious 
with griddle cakes, Johnny 

cake, or hot biscuits.
Marlborough Pie.—Line a

Plate with good pastry.

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co. 
London, 83 Canada

to serve
Si; clothingwarm

(No stfeet address necessary)
large pie- 

Mix together
2 cups grated apple, grated rind

■fef:

About Bird-Boxes.1 and
juice of 1 lemon, 1* cups sugar, 2 eggs 
(beaten), 2 tablespoons melted butter, j 
teaspoon salt, 1 cup thin cream. Turn 
this mixture into the pastry-dish, wet 
the edge and put strips Qf pastry 
and criss-crossed

A letter from Prof. Crow, of the O. 
A. C., has been received stating that he 
cannot send printed instructions individ
ually to the public, but that he will 
send them to “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
for publication, hence all can get the 
benefit at once. We thank Prof. Crow, 
and will be pleased t0 devote 
to bird-boxes in an early issue.

|!

are

about
Bakeover the top. 

cntil firm in the center.
Sausage with Fried Cereal and Ba- 

number of 
a fork, and

with cold water, 
over the fire. Let

1 some space nanas.—Prick the required 
Sausages freely 
set them, 
in a saucepan 
simmer tcn minutes, then drain, 
into the

II with
covered||I GLUTEN BREAD:

Please give, through “The Farmer s
a reliable recipe for making fat, from 

I have never made it, in an 
and now have to make it for 
family.

Gluten Wafers.—Take J

; and set
Colonial—Style 70 oven to brown. Heat some 

a previous cooking of sausage, 
iron frying-pan, and in it 

cold breakfast

Advocate," 
gluten bread.

10Cents, „
•» |fpnAArilF I CnOU*h flour to make a stiff dough.
SSfcnUSEIlE Ro11 out ver>" thin- prick with a fork,

dSMSgor Ceti 08 will keep this and aprillk,e lightly with fine salt. Bake 
nnaff. Stratton »or •• I untU crisp and brown.

^ Pr21UCe G,uten Bread -Make

ggygf duo Candle Power cups miik »r water, i
.... - ■”*018 fl***!- WtilMt Mi ■Oil yeast softened in i cup lukewarm water

zt abT ,5 cupe Kluten flour- Wh-

AGENTS MAKE $25 LnlTT Jt? ^utter- and (if per"■^per wwefc in their snare time. You 1 2 tablespoons sugar, also
can do the same. Send for our Rluten flour to make a dough that mav 
°2?ii1î5.1i^î?n.rterrl,<>ryisopea be kneaded.

e,astic and shape487 Kn,,ht Bid,.. CHICAGO | light, bake one hour.

cookone of the 
MRS. J. H.

thin slices of 
dredged with flour.

cereal.
Let the cereal be

come brown on one side, then turn, and 
let brown on the other side. At the 
same time have ready bananas removed 
ram the skin and cut in halves length
wise, and then crosswise. Dredge these 
cn both sides with flour, and let cook 
in the hot fat until brown on one side, 
then turn, that the other side may be 
browned.

v;':K
pit

n cup cream and
DU PONT FABRIKOID COMPANY 

Wilmington, Delaware 
Factory at N.wbwrgh, N. Y. 

Canadian Sale. Office. Toronto

y a sponge of 2 
1 Cake compressed

R How Many Hides 
10 tlasACow?/p?a

$Lr. 15"'-

Sh
* - tnj

gigEi
WÊÊÈÈtÈmËÊM:.]

NO SMOKEin Devil’s Food.—Melt 
chocolate in a double boiler; add I 
brown sugar, beaten yolks of 2 
i cup milk, and stir and cook 
water until the mixture thickens, 
cool and add to the cake mixture 
before it is turned into the 
the cake mixture, beat J 
a cream; gradually beat in 1

°rr-T6' •—** >■ * »- ““rrfi2
tie-known but very good way for cooking level teaspoonful and sift airain int ti 
onions: Select fa.rly large onions of sifted flour, then sfft the flour °, " 
similar size, put them in a deep Pan, into the Cake mrxtur Beat horoulTv"

-s:ifS
8Kg^r^tbczr^ » rr
B very hot on hot plates. e„„a wt , h “e wh,tes of the

lellv Roll q , , gga left over ,rom the chocolate part
Jeiiy Roll.—lake 3 eggs, 1£ cups of the cake • 1

B I sugar» grated rind of a lemon and 1 
R I tablespoonful of the juice, £ cup cold 
S water 1* cups flour. * teaspoon soda, HOW tO Make Gf>od Tno 
H J 1 slightly - rounded teaspoon cream of rr - ^ ^a?

Beat the eggs, then gradually VXIII66, UI1C1 Other
beat in the sugar and grated rind. Next Drlllks
add the flour with soda and 
tartar, alternately with the water.
•n-a buttered, shallow pan. 
down upon

NO half a cake ofill cup 
eggs, and 
over hot 

Let 
just

Pan. For 
cup butter to 

cup brown

IS' iü

HIKnead until smooth and
into loaves. When.

i i

Things to Eat.i 5ac perfect piano fbr tfie. 'Homo..

Willi^tS
'McJsoicecfUxiTtJortd 3 ÇreetVutists

^WILLIAMS PIANOw&m
Oshawa.

» I1
i

S.v

Hi mi s
'6<£j

III i Ontario.

—^1s CHURCH BELLSjvI»?* n
1 u CHIMES AND PEALS

Memorial Bells a Specialty $
FULLY WARRANTED

CDloioo OIBoe; Room 64,154W.Raodo!ph8l
Established 1850

w fACEUTS EVERYWHERE1

tartar.
<

1? cream ofli I A great deal Qf the quality 
coffee depends 
water used.

of tea and 
upon the quality of the 

For this

Bake
Turn upside 

a cloth and trim oU the 
Spread with Louden Barn Equipments

SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

“5" cataloepe describe* every 
device for money making 

and labor saving on farms. Write to:

^Louden Machinery

. ... , reason, the tea-
ettle should be thoroughly washed every 

day to Prevent the accretion Qf lime and 
other substances inside of it; if these are 

on, the water becomes 
In making tea, the

edges, 
roll at once, 
the cloth.

beaten jelly and 
At last roll the cake in

left1 Buttermilk Waffles.—lj 
teaspoon salt, £ teaspoon soda, 1 
buttermilk or thick 
tablespoons melted

too hard.
aim should be t0 re- 

the stimulating principle, theine 
and the essential oil which gives fra
grance rejecting the bitter, astringent
bert £Uent CallCd tannin’ To make the 
best tea use a teapot of china, earthen
ware or silver, and if 
silver 0r aluminum 
P°t and tea-ball both 
required number of 
water into the

cups flour, I
CUP tain Company

Guelph, Ont.
Sour milk, 2 eggs, 4 

butter.
gether dry ingredients; add the yolks of 
the eggs, beaten

Sift to-

m gl
and mixed with the 

sour milk and melted butter, 
well, then fold in the whites of the 
beaten dry.

Baked Apple Dumpling.—Butter a bak
ing-dish and into it slice tart apples to 
fill to the top.

London Engine Supplies Co.,
Limited.

Mix allm Possible, hâve aeggs,
tea-ball. Have the

hot, and put theLi 1900” Gravity Washer»

details Refer to the Christmas Number for

I ’ cupfuls of boiling 
Next put a teapot .Add a dash of salt and 

3 tablespoons cold water. Make a soft 
biscuit dough with li cups pastry flour, 
3 teaspoons baking powder, \ teaspoon 
salt, 3 tablespoons butter.

, spoonful of tea (level) for 
the ball and

Sent free for one month's trial. 
Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge Street Toronto, Ont

(Factory 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

each cup into 
immerse, leaving the 
for not longer than 

Tile water should
!■ li • :i 
! i li

ball
five 

be actually

in the water 
minutes. Contains over a m

35% protein « IH
Contains over •»».■ \

33% carbo- CANADA 
hydrate

Keeps all live 
stock healthy If 

fed dally

■iBaÜB*sa

i egg (may
bn omitted), J cup milk (scant). Spread 
the doonl.

boding, and should 
the boil; if it has 
Utes too long the flavor 
he flat.

have just 
boiled

to
’Ver the apples and hake in 

a ifnick oven about 25 minutes.
even ii\ e min-

of the tea willPATENTS AM) LEGAL 
FETHERTONHAUGU & GO., PATENTS 
Solfcitors—The Old Established Firm. Head Office 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 Elgin St 
Ottawa, and other principal cities.
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WATERPROOF 
ECONOMICAL 

ALWAYS DRESSY 
NO EXPENSE FOR 
LAUNDRY BILLS

Dull finish,just 
like best Linen

*r rout dcslcb's.oroncer.
A 25c
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TO CLEAN

MADE IN 
CANADA

THE ARLINGTON CO OF CANADA
A4 56 Fussed 6ve. limited
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LARGEST RAHGEr 
ON THE MARKET
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F)U PONT Fabrikoid, 
Motor Quality, is used 

>n more than half of all 
1916 automobiles.

Several years' use on 
îundreds of thousands of 
ars has proved its superi- 
•rity over coated splits, 
ommonly called “genuine 
father.”

Popular motor car prices 
re low because every detail 
f their manufacture is of 
landard guaranteed quality 
nd cost.
Coated splits, weak and irregu- 

triii quality, durability and price, 
mnot be standardized.
Motor Quality Fabrikoid, uni- 

'rm inequality, price, durability 
id handling costs,is standardized.

insist upon Fabrikoid uphol- 
ejy- Buy a standardized car 
id get the most for your money.

tndjor samples and booklet No.

U PONT FABRIKOID COMPANY 
Wilmington. Delaware 

Faetorr at Newburgh. N. Y. 
madian Sale. Offiee, Toronto

BsSpL,
KHow Many Hldeall 
0 Mas ACow?

Bf:/
er/ict piano for t&e. "Homo..

viThims
cefÙfXthrtds Çreat Artists
LLIAMS PIANOiSftm

SBWwmw
a.

ICH BELLS
ES AND PEALS
Bells » Specialty
WARRANTED

ELL FOUNDRY C0..Î1 
It. Mr.0. S. A. II 
omM, 154W.taDdoMiSt.JI
Wished 186. N

en Barn Eqnipmenb
*me—Save Labor—Save Expense
new catalogue describes every 
of device for money making 

abor saving on farms. Write to:
en Machinery Company

Guelph, Ont.

i Engine Supplies Co.,
Limited.

E S. Water Works System will 
u the comfort of High Pressure 
ystem for your home or about the 
Refer to the Christmas Number for

Contains over a a
35% protein y\ /B

Contains over / t
33% carbo

hydrate
Keeps all live 
stock healthy If 

fed dally

CANADAr
go «WONTRtALt

FOUNDED 1666

?;DU PONFftABRlKOji?
MOTOR QUALITY I
The Standardized 
Automobile Upholstery

n
■

■*
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COFFEE.
A white enameled coffee pot is a very 

good receptacle for coffee that has to be 
boiled. Two level tablespoonfuls of 
ground coffee to each cup of water is 
the usually accepted proportion for 
breakfast coffee of1 the best quality. To 
make 2 cups, proceed as follows : Take 
4 or 5 level tablespoonfuls of the coffee; 
the crushed shells of 2 eggs to which a 
little of the white still adheres, or a
very little white of egg by itself, 4 table- 
spoonfuls of cold water, and 2j cups of 
boiling water. Mix thç coffee, crushed 
shells and the 4 tablespoonfuls cold 
water together, —and let stand 5 or 6 
minutes, then pour on the boiling water, 
cover closely, and let boil 3 or 4 min
utes after boiling begins. Now remove 

'the pot to a cooler part of the range 
and pour 3 tablespoonfuls of cold water 
down the spout. This helps to clear 
the coffee. Let stand for about 8 min
utes, then pour off the coffee.

It is to be noted that the inside of 
either teapot or coffeepot must be well 
washed and dried after every meal. Also, 
when making coffee, do not use too much 
egg, or it will form such a firm coat
ing around the coffee that the water 
cannot act upon it.

COCOA.
Cocoa and chocolate are much more 

nourishing than tea and coffee, but are 
to0 rich to use with hearty food. They 
are only suitable as a separate, refresh
ing drink, or with light breakfasts and 
luncheons. Follow directions on 
cocoa can exactly, adding just a pinch 
of salt it that is omitted. To make 
chocolate, for 2 cups take 1 ounce 
chocolate, 2 tablespoons sugar, } cup 
boiling water, 1$ cups hot milk, 
the chocolate in a Pan set over hot 
water, add the sugar and half-cup of 
water, and cook and stir until smooth. 
Continue cooking about 6 minutes, then 
stir into the hot milk, and beat with 
an egg-beater before serving.

BEEF TEA.
Beef tea is stimulating, and, to some 

extent, nourishing, 
from the round, allow 2 cups cold water. 
Remove the fat and cut the beef into 
email pieces. Put it into a jar, cover 
with 2 cups cold water, cover and let 
stand for 20 minutes in a cool place. 
Now fold a newspaper to make a thick 
mat and put it into a- saucepan, 
the jar on it and pour in cold water to 
surround the jar to the height of the 
liquid in it. I vet heat gradually t„ 130
degrees F., and keep at this point for 
two hours, then increase the temperature 
a little and cook until the color of the 
juice is darkened a little. Pour off, 
season, and serve.

the

Melt

To 1 lb. beefsteak

Set

The Scrap Bag.
WASHING COLORED EMBROIDERY.
When washing colored embroidery use 

a pure white soap to make a lather, and 
put a tablespoonful of powdered alum in 
the wash water, 
tepid. If the linen part must be bleached, 
pin the embroidered article in an old 
pillow-slip made very blue with blueing, 
and hang it in the sun. 
bleach, leaving the colored work 
little affected.

The water should be

The linen will
but

SALTED HAZEL NUTS.
Boil the shelled nuts about five min

utes, drain, add cold water and slip off 
the skins, 
moisten each with white of egg slightly 
beaten; sprinkle with salt and brown 
very delicately in the oven.

Let dry a little, then

BOTTLED MUSTARD.
It is often handy to have some bot

tled mustard on hand. To make it, 
stir to a thick paste with boiling water 
i cup powdered mustard, i teaspoon 
salt, and i teaspoon sugar. For French 
mustard, use vinegar seasoned with shal
lot or onion juice in place of the water.

HEAT MARKS.
White marks left by hot dishes on a 

polished surface may be removed by 
rubbing at once with wood alcohol.

TO USE UP COLD CEREALS.
When making griddle cakes, add a cup 

of cold cooked rice or oatmeal to the
Stalebatter, using a little less flour, 

bread soaked in milk can be used in the
same way.
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A THOUSAND 
EVENINGS’ 

ENTERTAINMENT
$8.75

;

$8.75

Strictly a High- 
grade Machine.

1 Plays any 
10-in. record.

Read This Sensational Offer from
EATON’S

The wonderful manufacturing facilities of one the largest talking machine factories in the 
world, together with our ability to handle such unusually large quantities, enabled us to make 
a purchase of a remarkably well constructed talking machine to sell at a sensationally low 
price. It plays any 10-inch double-disc record. What better enjoyment in the long Winter 
evenings for family or friends than listening to the latest songs, good rollicking choruses, side
splitting humorous selections, or some stately musical number by world-famed bands? Or for 
little informal dances? This machine will furnish all the entertainment or music you wish; it 
plays any of the 10-inch double records.

The "Wonderphone" is made cabinet style, 9 inches wide, 9 inches deep and 5 inches high, of hardwood, dove
tailed corners, mahogany finished and varnished. Turn table 7% inches in diameter, nickel plated on edge, felt 
covered. The tone arm is the tapering design, gracefully increasing in size from the sound box to the socket am) 
giving splendid tone results. The sound box is 2J4 inches in diameter, with veiy sensitive thin aluminum dia
phragm. The motor, the vital part of all talking machines, is splendidly made with accurately cut gears and care
fully assembled and adjusted running parts, giving evenness of tone. While running it is practically noiseless, and 
may be wound while running. If you’re not absolutely satisfied with the Wonderphone, return it and get your j 
money back. Order by number 36-x90 Wonderphone. Special price, $8.75.
Shipping Charges Prepaid to 
your nearest railroad station 
in Ontario, Quebec and the 

Maritime Provinces.

You should have one of 
these Wonderphones in 

your home.
'T. EATON 02UNITED

CANADATORONTO

#0BTT1
I PUR EST-CLEANEST] __ 1
■ most reliable

I GET CATALOGUE ■ I |
ATBEST DEALERS p"or Calg Baled Hay, car-load lota. AHtifa,

OR DIRECT ■ ff°r aale clover, arid mixed Hay. Apply to
■ TORONTO - MONTREAL v nM,„,
B Winnipeg - Vancouver. I ________ A W. E. Todd, Hay Healer,

__________________________________ ■■■■■____________ | HAGERSVILLE, P. O. ONT.

A
I,

Inal IMRiMwi 1 
* Worm Destrwer—
, . --------------- ooadHloa and treefrow warms. Bitter Lick keeps the appetite 
keen; all home like It; toms the digestion and 
présenta nolle. It hae bo cheap Aller and takes the alaea o> warm and ooedltlon emtewiite) keen» horns healthy ter eety eoe —t a week. 

Auk year dealer or write tor booklet to
STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO.,WMpog,Mm. 
or WM. COOPER 4 NEPHEWS, Torarte, ON.

v

=

e
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HEIGHT eat
•UTV PAID

If ordered together we send both machines for only <18.80 sad we pay all freight and 
doty charges to any R. B. station In Canada. We hare branch warehouses In Winnipeg,
Mao. and Toronto, Ont. Order* shipped from nearest warehouse to your EL EL station.
Hot water, double walla, dead air space between, double glass doors, copper tanka and 
hollers, self-regulating. Nursery under egg tray, especially adapted to Canadian ell- 
mate. Incubator and Brooder shipped complete with thermometers, lamps, egg testers 
—ready to use when you get them. Ten year guarantee—SO days trial. Incubators fin
ished In natural colors showing the high grade California Bed wood lumber need—not
painted to cover Inferior material.#If yon will compare our machines with others, we____
feel sure of your order. Don’t buy until you do this—you’ll save money—It pays to Invest- nsdassd* og ■HHHSM
Irate before you buy. Remember our Price of MA le for both Incubator and Brooder end eev- ......... „ —....
era freight and duty chargee. Bend for FRBEeatalog today, or send In year order and save time. •***■• I/a rnway—OMi'I IRfiN

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO. Box 228 . RACINE. WISCONSIN. U. S. A.

.1.

1
i

WISCONSIN INCUBATORandBROODER
130 Egg
INCUBATOR

130Chick Brooder
BOTH FOR

gQ QO Fre,éhtI lZ-. and Duty
■ ^ PAID
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Cl Mft'.U 1-1
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«SNothing But Leaves”
Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

THE BALANCED RATION.
The importance of the proper selection 

and preparation of the food served in 
our families can not be rated too high.

I By simply turning

Learn Music
At Home !

CA
As disthe pages of

your favorite cook took Qr culinary pub- 
licatic n and picking out something that Leeson« 
sounds as if it might taste good, your 
full duty to your family is not done.
No single book or magazine contains all \ 
the help the average housekeeper needs à 
for this task.

over
C$

M SIS 
Ss-iSSS 
BffisssaasSis small. No extras. Begin. 
£er* advanced- pu^fl. 
Everything illustrated plain Simple,systematic. F>4e\ee- 
tures each course. 16 years’ 
success. Start at once. Write

Save Money and Buy Your

Seed Now

Sir Ed:Fm
'

ini
br

:
I

First of all, one should 
acquire an elementary, but sound, knowl
edge of the properties and values of as 
« rde a variety of foods as possible, and, 
also, a knowledge of the best ways of 
cooking the same. To this knowledge 
should be added, day by day. here a 
little and there a little. .

■ X, bUsiness Pl,rsuits no concern is sat
isfied with an employee who has reached Z 
the limit of his growth. To be valu- V 
able, a man must be able to initiate 
new schemes; he must know what other

S. Z ÏÏÏS
zpjrc-jssiL*? zrz , : i
ondenn ourselves enough when members , . .No. 2 Timothy......... 5.65 ••

of our families are not in sound health Xfy hul,ed' but Extra No. 1 for purity.)

to eaddFtTnT^-iS1^ar,e' I
ways at this high point of efficiency is Quebec of*25.00 oï^more.a” orders ln 0ntano and 

our especial concern. Are we making We ?re buyers of Red, Alsyke and Alfalfa Clover : 
n thls matter a pronounced success ? XLJl'XX’ Spring Rye, Hairy Vetch. Write 

How many of us take the trouble to sampies.
note whether

Whin 
a perio 
like a 
still d< 
had to 
ties in 
balance 
ing Mai 
ending 
tween c 
by 130 
millions 
securitit 
difficult 
More tl 
March, 
and the 
proved 
lions, 
ing Sep 
improve 
with th 
half yea 
respond! 
proveme: 
explainei 
are left

I »,
E i?

*

•XXX!
has the reputation of being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold. 

black, green or mixed.

ti

I' . I E147
SEALED PACKETS ONLY.

February 8 REMEMBER THE 
DATE

Of the Fifth Annual Quality Sale of the

SOUTHERN ONTARIO CONSIGNMENT SALES CO 
AT TILLSONBURG, ONT.

February 8
r

or at

Æ \

Iijn
s

50 Head of Choice Holsteins
we are supplying .the proper submTXuMgiTGoldenTubUee Cata^oduT Tt

thing of protein, fats, carbohydrates and GEO. Keith & SotlS
waste material each day, to say nothing 124 KING. ST. EAST *
of supplying these principles in ' ---------------------------------
Proper Proportion ?

EverJthinJ ^Wtl0nJ° fVC y?u a goPd s9uare deal than they are this year

ËEE3r b= sh:
now. IN’] 

The foJ 
astonishi 
Position

TORONTO
the

Let us take time 
to master this important subject, 
let us give attention 
the food

Re The Patriotic Song.
Mrs. Boomer tells 

to ask that, in addition 
for Mr. Sippi’s 
whose proceeds 
Red Cross 
age.

Catalogues ready soon to be had from: Then
to the cooking of 

we buy, to the end that the 
values we have at hand i 
lively dissipated in the 
ing.

me that she forgot 
to the 25 cents 

8°ng, “Canadian Forever,’’ 
are being given to the 

on^ cent be enclosed for post
er* far she is paying all the post

age herself, and orders are flowing in 
rapidly. Her address, as given before, 
is 513 Dundas street. London

R. J. KELLY, CULLODEN, 1913
1914
1915
6 mon

ONT. may not be en- 
process of cGok-s

Twenty years aR°. when the writer 
first met the noted chemist. Dr. Wiley, 
he said. “I am glad,to know 
als0, am interested in cookery, 
has more

In ord< 
we must 
the imtei 
ties held 
140 to 1 
upon an: 
to pay 
half of t 
the effect 
crops, o 
prepared 
will be 1 
by 31st 
equal to 
abroad.

In 1911 
credit t< 
hoped gr 
ditions. 
we could 
years as 
foreign t 
that this 
enough 1 
at road, c 
it was fo

you, for I, 
Cooking Ont.

JUNIA.
.1

.

: . I .v

Good
Looking
Harness

to do with the future*|v«i«SMnt. will be inserted under thn 
81 TERàs^Tt^•-"PetStod?1'”' HdP

as^Sasjsrsffsfjgsx
■dvallsement inserted for less than 60 cent*.

pros
perity of this country than the tariff.” 
That Dr. Wiiey has not changed his 
Views on this subject is evident from the 

a recent lecture by him. 
said, in substance, to the women's club 
he was addressing, that it was all very 
well to be interested in pure food, but 
the thing to which you should give your 
best thought and

Ü
®i -

■■it
Genevieve.—I 

books.
want to give Jack some 

He’s ill, you know, and I can’t 
decide just what kind to give 

Gertrude.—Why not 
thing religious ?

Genevieve.—Oh, 
vales cent

reports of He
: ;

give him some-

EEîEEEiSES

IV? “ “No Agents nrëd S R‘ R‘ 5’ ^«ersoll. Qnt

wA^iMp^oD„rto w<A on farm- w'

Stays good looking— 
and old harness looks 
like new when you 
give it regular appli
cations of

my, no ! He’s con-
now.i ■

at*-
g§|p,

mm

attention is good
cooking.”

« Too many women, it During a military review at Aldershot 
last summer one of the foreign attaches 
had made himself obnoxious to 
staff officers by asking ridiculous 
often impertinent 
an old infantry officer, he 

IIow is it. Colonel, 
call ‘Advance’ is 
treat’ is just the

“Because, sir,- replied the veteran.

it onl” a h tlSh SOldier goes into action 
t only needs a single note from a bugle

tiwkes a Xh'T advance anywhere. but it 

reUre. ” 88 band to make him

.. . seems, are shirk
ing th s important duty, and the 
limbs, colorless lips and 
countless anemic children, whom we see
daily on our streets, bear testimony to 
great

thin

eureka complexion of
several

and.

harness oilm questions. Turning towrong or neglect somewhere. 
Food in abundance, and of the right 
kind, is needed during the 
growth, and the lack of it 
wise, be made up later 
frames, 
teeth

v?k ■'"v- .\XX

:* JÆ

said :
Prevents cracking. Puts life 
into the harness.
Makes it strong, pliable, last 
longer. One application will 
convince you.

Dealers Everywhere

Tke Imperial Oil Company
Limited

branches in all emus

that your bugle 
so short while the ‘Re- 

reverse ?”

=
E

-I years of 
can, in no

!

Eg on in life. Small
undeveloped muscles, imperfect 

and other defects, are direct re- 
malnutrition in youth. And 

here money is not the one and only 
1 mg needful; for the woman in moder
ate-even poor—circumstances, who has 
an elementary yet sound knowledge of 
the properties and values of different 
foods, and who knows how best tn pre
pare these for the home table, iB jess

The Dollar Chain
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complish 
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building 
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character.
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private o 
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cient effoi 
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and for a 
Productioi 
chine shop 
by the A1 
a conditii 
the mon< 
United SI 
try instea 
our natioi 
at a pa 
history.

We are 
not amer 
those who 
the world

h goes to city. 
House has bath andr

Pi^ith^the.bOUndleSS enthusiasm of his 
kind, the food faddist harangued the

obtained"! marVellous results to be
obtained from eating nut butter
f®w Other things like

friends,’’ he cried, swelling visibly 
and clapping his chest 8 y
I was » „ „ est‘ two years ago

. aa f walking skeleton—a haggard 
miserable yvreck. What do 
brought about 
me ?’’

SfeS
IE i

-V-'' V.
and a

that.

i,
. V

ü X: :
':m

you suppose 
great ch-ange inkt MUNRO, ARCHIT

Wanted cXXJfnning- Horse hides am)
Also all kinds of skin» .naf for robes and coaU 
and have them tanned soft and pifaVTdd*?.' 

Ô. .———■—• BELL. Delhi. Ont.
by mail.11 WrltXcanadlan tr'URht thorouRhly 
Çonefte.Llm,tJen^navdlva^fi>rrespOrndence

5>weet Clover Seed
^rdh43‘.bT9Î5grg0rWonwthWhitC

—M S‘ CACE' «■». No. 3. W.u«.HW,i

thisAberdeen-Angus heifer uwu vears nn,•T and C. E
and specifics 
yptesand save He paused to 

words.
bis listeners :

see the effect 
a voice rose from 
“Wot change ?”

X-;- x of his 
among

..T,ssstisi* . z m°‘M »"« H°"“ >««--“^■SüèssâiTi u <3X5 srssr"- c-
°-A- XSx °ats • ïmmvi

üiHæps F
Sftttis,50°-

-,«, to Jin Ulh
more than for ordinary cLmX n 3fk'Ixr bush. 4th 
have enough to fill X orders did not I r-- a,
Government test etc. on applicationmp es’ prlces. I kindly address

A. FORSTER, MARKHAM nw I farmer's Advocat
mAKKHAM, ONT. I London, Ont.

Then

m
j win0!rw1niU“/krd War Correspondent 

smith who’ carried onathearVll6ry ^
ea on the sleeve of his 

and pincers—the

r f
I V ;X

•T an.
St. 

Sec- 
Mary 

Ont., $2.00; “Un.

uniform the hammer
insignia of his calling. 

“Wots them things on 
mean ?" a civiUan asked him 

they mean I’m 
said, with

tWanted your sleeve 
- one day. 

an army dentist,” he 
me.

said the

ite. scarified. Govt. 
Send samples with

a wink at 
eh ?”

Ont. $1,953.10 “Dentist,
• The pincers, then 
out with.WANTED a pure-bred Clydes- 

dule stall.on, must

Bo. -WSSi
civilian, 

are to pull the teeth 
hammer for ?” hammer_wot's the

“is for uspUnCrù h &a,d tbe blacksmith, 
in bad cases to chloroform

$1,972.10

contributions to “The 
Home Magazine,”

heyears old; state price.
Advocate, London, Ont.

the patients.”
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tary review at Aldershot 
a of the foreign attaches 
If obnoxious to 
y asking ridiculous 
t questions.

several 
and

Turning to
officer, he said : 
-olonel, that your bugle 

SO short while the ‘Re- 
ie reverse ?"

replied the 
soldier

veteran, 
goes into action 

lingle note from a bugle 
vance anywhere, but it 
ass band to make him

less enthusiasm of his 
faddist harangued the 
rvellous results to be 
ting nut butter 
like that, 
ried.

and a

swelling visibly 
chest, "two years ago

skeleton—a haggard. 
What do you suppose 

his great change in

see the effect 
oice rose from 
t change ?"

of his 
among

id War Correspondent 
w an artillery black- 
on the sleeve of his 

ruer 
ling, 
igs on 
asked him

and pincers—the

your sleeve 
one day. 

an army dentist," he 
at me.
said the civilian, 

are to pull the teeth
1 hammer—wot’s the

said the blacksmith, 
cases to chloroform

■■

mey and Buy Your

d Now
No. 1 Timothy....... 5,90 •• “ >
t Extra No. 1 for purity)
No. 1 Timothy.
No. 2 Timothy.
-d, but Extra N

.......$ 5.65 “ ••

....... 5.65 ••
o. 1 for purity.) 

all quantity of Grimm or Varie- • 
f interested, write for prices.
t paid on all orders in Ontario and 
or more. I
of.Red ■ Alsyke and Alfalfa Clover 1 
pring Rye, Hairy Vetch. Write ' Ë

irs of service to the farmers we ■ 
golden Jubilee Catalogue. It I 
cmg. It will help you to make 
e. Drop us a line for one now.

Keith & Sons,
EAST, TORONTO

Patriotic Song.
tells me that she forgot 

i addition to the 25 cents 
song, "Canadian Forever," 
are being given to the. 

I C£nt be enclosed for post- 
ihe is paying all the post- 
id orders are flowing in 
address, as given before, 
street, London, Ont.

JUNIA.

want to give Jack r___
11, you know, and I can’t 
it kind to give, 
y not

some

give him some-

» my, no ! He’s con-
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CANADA’S FINANCIAL SITUATION than the a applying of munitions, and clothing and of leather goods, eight of 
is. ecialy Cm da’s share in that vitally the largest suppliers of provisions, be- 
import: nt work. In a general way we s‘^ many who s ipply other 
lnow that we have done more than was munitions. Including the farmers, the 
expected, and have done it better and number and variety Df people among 
n ore quickly, but just how much we customers who benefit by the supplying 
haie done is not known to the general ot munition« is beyond calculation, 
public. I am glad to be able to give baV® learned meeting the sudden de- 
a few facts which will at least help us macd upon our industrial capacity to do 
to a better understanding of the matter. Jnany things which should count In 
The Imperial Munitions Board Rave given *uturf- vv® have learned to shift our 
orders in Canada for' 22,800,000 shells, maChil>ery rapidly to new uses, tD make

objects of a more complicated character 
which allow less margin for bad work
manship, to smelt copper, lead and zinc; 
indeed, to do many things which before 
the - war did mot seem possible in the 
present stage of our development.

classes of

our

We

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. 
Whin in 191»

the loss of life which our honor roll 
represents, we ourselves must bear now 
and must ask our children to bear, ,a 
great cost in money.

ourwe came to the end of 
a period Qf expansion we found ourselves 
like a healthy but overgrown youth,
still dependent upon the mother, 
had to sell over 400 millions of securi
ties m order to settle our foreign debit 
balance for the Dominion fiscal 
jng March 31st, 1913.

having a value of $282,000,000. 
add to

If we
this the orders for cartridge 

cases, primers, forgings, friction tubes, 
etc., a total of $303,000,000 is vreached.
For this work there had, been Paid out 
by the end of the year about $80,000,- 
000, » and the monthly 
valued at more than $30,000,000. There
are 422 plants working directly bn these In a new country like Canada, It is 
orders, and how much employment is 8-8 natural to try and forecast the 
indirectly due to them is beyond our future as R is to breathe. Without 
skill even to suggest. The work of the such 6 form of en.’oyment life would % 
War Purchasing Commission is not so °’len be unbearable. Every day, how- 
easy to sum up. This body does not eVer’ since tbe war began, has shown us 
deal with shells, but it deals with al- how unable we are with our previous 
most every other requirement of the narrow experience, to look ahead even 
army, and purchases about five thousand for a month" We a1-® living amid events 
different kinds of articles. As the ap- 80 tremendous that it is Qur duty to be 
propriation for the year just past st®adfast and ready for any new turn in 
amounted to $100,000,000. we can form the kaleidoscope of fate, and not to 
some idea of the importance of its oper- wa8te tlme In guesses regarding peace 
ationa, although there are no figures and the aftermath of the war; still, there 
available to show how this has been Bre 8<yme important questions which 
spent. The pay of officers and men. the preas upon minda whenever the strain of 
cost of all engineering operations and *be war lessens for a moment. When 
other large items, coming under the the war ®nds and orders for munitions 
direction of the Department of Militia cease, thro win? many out of employ- jgj 
and Defense, are met out of this appro- m<nt* wben tha Canadian soldiers begin 
priation. It is estimated that about to come home- and the discharged sol- 
one million pairs of boots have been pur- d-®! 8 bb® Allies follow them to this 
chased at a cost of more than $8,500,- ,end ol opportunity, with many others 

Our woollen and knittingi indue- who wish to forget the horrors of 
tries have received large orders, larger Europe, how shall we find ourselves pre
even tnan they could conveniently, exe- Pared for them ?. We shall probably 

— cute within the specified time. Up to have been enriched in some respects by j™ 
the present a 1 the cloth used for our the war, and the demands upon our in- 

♦45,041,404 soldiers’ uniforms has been made in dustriee are likely to increase, although
Canadian mills, but it is not clear that not to the extent which will oibeorb | 
our mills can continue . to fill all our thetr output for some time to Come. S 
requirements. From figures gathered In any event, we shall probably not be 
from various sources, we estimate that 80 much engaged in building for the 
the value of the clothing ordered for the future as endeavoring to turn our prod- 
use of the Canadian troops since the ncts which wiH Justl,y what we have al- 
creation of the Commission in May has ready done. We shall therefore hope 
been from $10,000,000 to $12,000,000, that our soldiers and our Immigrants

will turn to the land far more generally 
then have the immigrants of the last 
ten years. As Canada Is the last great |f§ 
area with unplowed lands in the 
perate zone, and under a Dome

We THE GREAT CROP.
A year ago everybody in Canada 

urged* to put into his particular effort in 
life an. energy and seriousness of purpose 
adequate tQ the needs of the great war. 
If we cannot fight we should help in the 
countless other ways that are open to 

Nature smiled on our efforts, and 
we have been blessed with the greatest 
crops ever known in any new country. 
This has silenced the pessimists, and 
great West is 
than ever.

was
year end-

, Durjng the year
ending March, 1914, the difference be
tween our .exports and imports decreased 
by 130 million j, but still le.H 
millions to be provided 
securities in

output is now READY FOR THE FUTURE.
over 300

us.by the sale of 
a market very much 

difficult than that
More than one-half of the year ending 
March, 1915, was affected by the war, 
and the situation was still further im
proved to the extent of over 144 mil- 

For the six months ending end
ing September, 1915, there is a' further 
improvement of 80 millions as compared 
with the previous year, but this same 
half year, when compared with 
responding period in 1914, shows an im
provement of 109 millions, 
explained a year ago, coin and bullion 
are left out of our totals.

more
of the year before.

our
more sure of its future 

Indeed, for loftier reasons, 
all Canada feels much more sure of its 
future than it - has ever done before. 
That overgrown youth, leaning upon Ms 
mother, 'has suddenly found himself, and 
to the call to play the man, has re- 

well that his place among 
the younger nations and his influence in 
the greatest empire in the world are 
assured.

lions.

sponded sothe cor-

For reasons
The war, however, is still at 

its height, and there is little sign of 
such an end as we must attain if 
to follow our natural course in 
We cannot afford to relax our energies 
for a moment; such efforts as we made 
in 1915 should be increased in 1916, and

we are 
peace.

INTERNATIONAL POSITION.
The following figures will illustrate the 

astonishing1 change in our international 
roaition :—

Excess
imports.

Excess
exports. 000.Imports. Exports.

...........$686,515,536 $377,068,355 $309,447,181

........... 635.383,222 455.437,224
............ 497,376,961 461,442,509
........... 228,835,678 273,377,082

1913 .......
1914 .......
1915 :.....
6 mon hs

179,945,998 ...............
35,934,452

In order t0 estimate our true position, 
we must add to the excess of imports

tji® need for personal and public economy 
is not lessened a j article by the pros- 

the interest d ie upon Canadian securi- Perity incidental to the 
ties held abroad, now estimated at about 
140 to 150 millions, and we may Count
«Pon any excess of exports as available he is met with criticism, 
to pay this interest.

I notice
that when some citizen takes the trouble 
to indicate particular forms of economy

Of Course,
During the last economy for one man would be a great 

half of the present Dominion fiscal year, indulgence for another, and each must 
the effect of the ■ export of our great settle for himself the scale Dn which he 
crops, of our manufactured munitions, 
prepared foodstuffs, cattle, horses, etc., 
will be felt, and the excess of exports 
by 31st March. 1916, should be about 
equal to our interest charges payable 
abroad.

war.

while orders from Great Britain and the 
cost of clothing the earlier contingents 
should make the total at least $20,000,- 
000. The British orders in Toronto at 
the moment amount to nearly $1,000,-
000. The demand for articles made ot Government, and as the returning sol- 

been very extensive, and diers wil1- as a rule, wish for outdoor 
of the leather used w°rk, we may hope that they will very 

in Canada, our trade generally become farmers. If so, should 
record the importation of we n3t- deepltepthe overwork incidental to 

considerable quantities of hides and tbe war, be preparing for a great settle-
leather. Socks have been ordered by ment on the land 7 
the million pairs at a time, and they 
mills are far behind in their deliveries.
I cannot more than refer to such ^itema
as rifles and small ammunition, telephone. pally with tbe business of tbe Bank dhr- 
equipment, tools, rubber articles, camp, tog the year, 
barrack and hospital equipment, etc., 
but perhaps wha^ I have said will help 
us to understand that the purchases for 
the Canadian army at the moment
almost as great as those required for during the year, 
the army equipment of Great Britain in 
times of peace.
year sold in Great Britain canned corned
beef to the value of about $3,800,000, upon the total of the paid-up Capital 
frozen beef about $6,000,000i, and bacon and Rest. We have, as usual, aPProPrl- 
about $9,000,000. The 
have been sold in the British market in 
any event, but the canned and frozen

new trade. We cannot . amounting to
ascertain the number of horses or Df live $5,000 to the British Red Cross Fund, 
cattle sold (the latter mainly to France) and reserving as a special appropriation

the sum of $1,000,000 against possible 
further depreciation in the values of the 

$7,495,000 stocks, bonds and similar securities 
6,651,000 owned by the Bank, we have been able 
1,598,000 to carry forward $461,892 'at the credit J 
1,826,000 of Profit "and Lose Account. m

can lessen his expenditure, 
ceed ngly fortunate that such an income 
tax as that in Great Britain does not 
settle the question most drastically for 
each of us. It must be clear that every 
time we buy something outside of Can

in 1913 we knew that we had used our ada we weaken our national finances, 
credit to the available limit, but we un* ss o r purchases c insist of material is 
hoped gradually to move into safer con- which will in some form or other be ex- 
ditions. If anyone had suggested that Ported again. This does not mean that 
we could So adjust matters within three we can avoid making large purchases 
years as to have a credit balance in o«r abroad, but that we can avoid unmeces- 
foreign trade, instead of a debit, and
that this credit balance would be large that when any man avoids expenditure 
enough to offset our interest payable which it would be quite natural to make 
abroad, our answer would have been that *n times of peace, he can invest the 
it was folly to indulge such hopes. amount saved in war loans, and every

dollar saved and thus invested is a blow 
struck on behalf of the Allies, 
is this need for personal economy under
stood in England that some of the great 
banks who have not heretofore had sav
ings departments like those in Canadian 
1 anks have now established them.

We are ex-

.eather has 
while most

tinned
reports

The shareholders of the Bank were also 
addressed by the General Manager,- Mr. 
John Aire. Hie remarks dealt princt-

sary purchases. It must also be clear

GENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS.
CREDIT STRENGTHENED. The statement presented to you to-day 

are is a striking Illustration of our policy
The net profita 

amounted to $2,862,085, or 8.25 per 
We have during the cent., upon the moneys which belong to

the shareholders of the Bank, that is, '

So well
This demonstration of what we can ac

complish under pressure has, of course, 
greatly strengthened the credit of Can
ada. Bo that, while, for obvious reasons, 
we cannot at the moment sell securities 
in Great Britain or in Europe, we are 
building up a market for them in the 
United States which, when we consider 
the enormous increase in wealth taking 
place in that country at the moment, we 
may well hope is not of a temporary 
character.

Jn Canada, the building of almost all 
private or public works, causing a lock
up of capital, has stopped for the ma
rnent; individuals are buying less ex
travagantly, even if there is not suffi
cient effort to economize; everybody who 
has not enlisted can ■ find work to do; 
and for a very large part of our national 
Production, from the farm to the ma
chine-shop, there is a persistent demand 
by the Allies.
a condition of prosperity, with ease in 
the money market, and if, ' like the 
United States, we were a neutral coun
try instead of one engaged io the war, 
our national wealth would be increasing the very thing we feared we might not 
at a pace undreamed of in our past be able, to do with credit to ourselves.

CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS.
The contraction in ordinary business, 

which began in 1913, and was greatly 
increased by the war, is most forcibly 
illustrated by the figures of the building beef represents 
permits in o’Jr four principal cities. For

a ted $80,000 for the Officers’ Pension 
Fund, and after paying the war tax of 
1 per cent, upon our note circulation, 

$122,906, subscribing

bacon would

the last four years they are as follows :

1912
$19,642,000
27.401,000
19,388,000
20,475,000

1913
$27,032,009
27,038,000
10,423,000
18,621,000

1914
$17,619,000
20,672,000
4,484,000

12,160,000

1915
Montreal . 
Toronto .. 
Vancouver 
Winnipeg .

A drop from 987,000,000 to $17,500.- for army purposes, nor can we estimate 
000 in three years is so great as to the value of the shipments of wheat 
affect severely almost every branch of four, oats, hay, etc., attributable t0 thé 

All this tends to produce trade, particularly those directly con- war, or of the orders for munitions from
nected with building, but it is a matter France and Russia which have 
for congratulation that we have been placed in Canada, but 
able to withstand this sharp readjust
ment and still maintain our prosperity.

AN ADDITIONAL PRECAUTION.
It is the time-honored custom *nd wise 

precaution of every general manager of 
a Canadian bank upon first assuming the J 

been responsibilities of his position to assure 
if outstanding himself that each individual asset of bis

contracts are filled and the war con- bank represents the value assigned to it
tinues throughout 1916, it seems clear in its books and published statements,
that during 1915 and 1916 there will Upon undertaking this important duty,
have been spent in Canada for war sup- I found that the conditions brought info

hi8‘ory- , v 1L. „ SUPPLYING OF MONITIONS pU<* considerably more than $50,000,- being by the war. and particularly the
We are proud, however, that we are SUPPLYING OF MUNITIONS. 000. You may be interested to know resections placed upon the _______

not amrng the neutrals, but among Few things, except the actual fighting something regarding the Bank’s part in security markets of the World, had made
those who are fighting for the liberty „f at the front, recruiting, and the financ- this work. We have as customers 22 of the task one of unusual difficulty. The
the world, and for this, in addition \o ing of the war, have interested us more the largest shell - makers, 20 makers of hazards of war have not only seriously

✓
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rn Music
t Home!

1BSEBE
weekly lessons. You pay only 

C wnd Poetage,which 
is small. No extras. Begin. W 
ner* or advanced" pupflT 
Everything illustrated plain -1 Simple, systematic. Ffèeléc- 8 
tures each course, 16 years’ 
success. Start at once Writ.fr/£S,gS?kletTod^-S JU. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC; Box 33a 1 
22Sm> Aw*, New York Gb ]
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lowered the prices of all securities, but exact amount of our subscription was it on application to anyone whose name
they have, introduced an element of doubt $8,426,000, and in this connection I am is not now on i our mailing list,
into existing values which it is difficult sure that the success of our able Finance We also desire to draw attention to 
to allow for in dollars and cents. As e Minister, Sir Thomas White, in obtain- the very copious and authentic portrayal 
matter of additional precaution, there- ing through this domestic loan the sum of the conditions which have prevailed in
lore, we have taken the step of reserving of $100,000.000, or twice the sum asked the various parts of Canada, Great M
out of Profit and Loss Account, as a for, must be a source of pride to every Britain, and in the foreign countries
special provision against these contin- Canadian. The loan marks a notable where this Bank does business, which is È
gencies, the sum of $1,000,000. - After turning-point in the economic history of given in the Review of Business Condi- &L „
the war has been successfully, prosecuted Canada. tions for 1015, of which copies have been

* 18 probabIe ,that 8°me> it In addition, this Bank has participai- distributed to you. The various parts 9|

“°V„ ' °Vb,a 1a™ount W1'l come back ed in the Various British war loans and ol this Revtow wil1 be found worthy of «I
sooner or later into profits. bther measures adopted to finance, the Care,ul etudy.

NO UNNECESSARY EXPENDITURES. war> and has subscribed $250,000 to the OPTIMISTIC ON FUTURE.
The note circulation stands in the bal- French 5-per-cent. Wat Loan just floated.

He also placed at the disposal of our 
Italian Allies the facilities of this Bank 
and its branches for the purpose of ac
cepting any subscriptions which Italian 

made residents in Canada might desire to make 
upon us for moving the large grain crops *° bbo 5-per-cent. War Loan of their 
of the country. The deposits of the nat*ve country. Nor do these various 
Bank show a satisfactory increase dis- contributions constitute the whole of 
tributed under every heading, the total sbare the financial burden of the 
increase being, slightly over $13,000,000. °f tbe Bpecial taxation imposed by the 
Bills Payable again show a considerable Demini°n Government as a result of the 
decrease, the figures being $1,501,442, as war> our share has so far amounted to 
bgalnat $8,924,151 a year ago, 0r a de- OVer $160,000, apart altogether from ad- 
crease of $2,422,708, due largely to the ditional real estate and other taxes im- 
eflect of the war upon our foreign ex- posed for the same purpose, the amount 
change business and to the unsatisfac- of whicb is not readily arrived’at. 
tory conditions which have prevailed in 
the exchange markets during the 
In view of

F1 I
Me Care ef Year HeirEB

i ÆUk ^ Ifyou want to keep your "Crown
BFf isn't in good condition and you 

f*.. want it made so at home
f7 ^ Our Scalp Treatments

will do it. They make hair grow, 
*— stop it falling,

move irritation and dandr

mm ; i I

H j ■ 
! S 

L i retard greyness, re
ruff, and correct scalp 

troubles. Consultation invited at office or by 
letter.ufcWrite describing the case fully.

H /, HI

as
|

i l!
Superfluous Hair, moles, warts, etc., per

manently eradicated by Electrolysis. Come 
for treatment during holidays if you live out 
of town. Booklet “r " mailed on request, with 
sample of Hair Rejunevator for coloring hair 
not more than half grey. Send 6 cents to pay 
postage and packing. *

aWith regard to the future, our view on 
the whole cannot but be optimistic. 
Thanks to the ability of our public 
to cope with an unprecedented . situation, 
ond the determination of our people to 
effect personal and public economies, we 
have been able to bring about a most 
amazing adjustment from tbe prosperous 
enjoyment of an abounding flow of bor
rowed capital to a condition of severe 
trade contraction.

ance Sheet at $16,397,907, an increase of 
$1,455,350 es compared with the figures 
of a year ago, and only a few thousand 
dollars short of 
1912.

men

HISCOTT INSTITUTE, Limited 
61 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO 

Established 1892

the record figures of 
This is due to the demands

III : our
war.Harab-Davies 

Fertilizers
Our harvests have 

been bountiful, 0ur cultivated acreage has 
been increased and our factories have 
been entrusted with large contracts for 
army equipment, munitions and food
stuffs.

Yield
Big

Results
_____ Write for Booklet.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD

West Toronto
While this terrible war 

bring us much anguish and sorrow, it is 
clear that in proportion to her popula
tion no country will benefit economically 
to a greater degree than Canada.

mustBp * ,

111 THE BANK’S TAXATION.
There is an impression abroad which 

appears to exist even among many who 
should be better informed, 
banks do not bear their just share of 
taxation. During the year we paid in 
taxes, Dominion, Provincial and Munic
ipal, over 27 per cent, of our net profits, 
or, to make the statement in 
Crete form, inclusive of the special 
taxes, we paid no less than six hundred 
and fifty thousand 
These figures surely show that this Bank 
bears at least its fair share of taxation; 
probably there are not many other busi
nesses in which the proportion of taxes 
to net income is, so high.

POVUTRYill year.
the general situation, we 

have thought it prudent to keep strong 
in cash reserves, particularly in gold, the 
medium for the settlement of interna
tional' obligations, and that it might be 
the mo.-e readily available for such 
Poses we have carried

K'> , %|
.. ft

that the THE LATE GENERAL MANAGER.

I cannot close these remarks without 
referring to my predecessor, Mr. Laird. 
Since his untimely death we have re
ceived numberless testimonials, net only 
to the high esteem in which his business 
talents were held, but also to that

. CoodeMed advertisements will be inserted unde
Mis
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
uAmuet always accompany the order for am 
advertisement under this heading. Parties bavins 
rood purt-bred poultry and eggs for sale will fine 
plenty of customers by using our advertisfaif 
column». No advertisements inserted for he 
than 60 cents.

pu l’
an unusually large 

Proportion of our holdings at points out- 
sido of Canada. Our total holdings of 
coin and toga’s are $39.901.993. If to 
this amount we add the balances due us 

_ . by other banks and
jgARRED Rock, Buff Orpington and White I holdings 

Wyandotte cockerels, two dollars and 1 
Pure-bred, true-type, our own bred-to-lay strains, 
the result of years of careful selection and breeding 
for winter eggs. “Ingleside Farm," (Rural 1,
An caster. Out.

1 ry •Hi 1
more con- 

war

strong note of personal affection which 
his human qualities evoked in all those 
who knew him.

dollars in taxes.

F * correspondents, o’Jr 
of government and municipal 

bonds and stocks, and Call and Short 
Loans, our liquid assets amount tD $101 
173,857, or 47.62 per cent, of our 
liabilities to the public.

Fully charged though 
hie mind was with other matters apper
taining to the interests of the Bank, the 
subject of the staff was always upper
most in his thoughts, and he was ever 
the first to evidence gratification in their 

The members of the staff number 2,828, succè s, sympathy in their misfortunes, 
made up as follows :— and leniency towards their shortcomings.

In him the Bank has lost ft staunch and 
fearless !e der, r nd the staff, particularly, I 
a great and good friend.

up.gyL1''^ :

OFFICERS ON MILITARY DUTY.
CURRENT LOANS INCREASE. 

Total Current Loans show an increase 
of $2,037,254. more than accounted for 
by an increase of $3,704,464 in Call 
Short Loans, d-e to the

Officers................
Stenographers 
Messengers ....

2,187DAXKED Rock cockerels and Pekin ducks o 
jjj^Mgh-gade stock. Prices low. Leslie Kern.

and
Policy of keep

ing our assets in the most liquid shape 
possible during the unstable conditions 
which are the outcome of the 
fact that our loans 
despite the shrinkage which has taken 
Place in general business, bears witness 
to our earnest efforts to assist the busi
ness community to the utmost of 
ability consistent with

407
234

Vi-
BARRED Rocks, laying strain, prise-winners 
«i*nC°Ser?le’, I1” *>$2.00. Females 81.25 to 
8L80. Central Poultry Yards, Colbome, Ont.

"tes:, s xss
SKSS-wa‘S,-e,.&,.1”-

IIV 2,828■ war. The 
show an increase

in addition to which twe have 369 jani
tors, making a total of 3,197 persons 
permanently employed by the Bank. The 
number of officers who had taken up 
mi.itary duty at December 31st was 748. 
representing 27 per cent, of our staff, 30 
per cent, of our male staff, and over 34 
per cent, of those of military age, that 
is. from 18 to 45

tp1 collection.

iSrî'w.’ss;g|:/r our
Established 1854

A never varying com
bination of 
the best 
wheats of 
Mani t o ba 
and Ontario. 
You can de
pend on it— 

always the 
same.”

prudence, and
_______________________should be sufficient. answer to those per-

F®5 ®£LE-—Embdcn Gander, Rouen ducks and I sons wbo assert in the press 
DelawareOnt. ****** * Riverview Farm, | Public platform
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and on the 
that the banks have

failed to provide the necessary financial 
assistance for the commerce of the 
try. There

years of age.
have seen the actual figures in 
tion with only a few of the1 other banks 
and corporations, but we have yet to 
learn of anything which approaches the 
sacrifice which we have been called

We

w ■a'yggtjtg.s
connec-c co un-

are some who go further, 
and by quoting the figures of Canadian 
bank deposits without setting alongside 
these figures those of the loans, 
the public and 
the banks

>
'

mislead
cause them to look upon 

as enemies to the public wel- 
To all such, I say, the figures of 

our balance sheet are sufficient answer. 
There has been a reduction of $7,935,233, 
or over 37 per cent., in

upon
to make either in extent or in the pro
portion of the figures.Free to Stockmen and Poultrymen, oui , ,

80-page illustrated booklet on feed- I teLTe- 
... ;ne; how to construct a house which

fou'dayT Co^at' fuff Mor^tton atout B I SeCUrUiEB beld- occurriug principally ,n 
Purple Stock and Poultry Foods and Remedies I ln those classed 
THE W. A. JENKINS MFC.

London, Canada

We have made 
many sacrifices in order to allow officers 
to take

*01100*-** Iill
up military duty without delay, 

and have placed no restrictions in the 
way of their doing so, although this 
policy has resulted in our losing the ser
vices of those officers whose special train
ing made it difficult for us tQ replace 
them.

11678
the total of

m as railway and other 
COMPANY I bonds, debentures and stocks.
__________ I of the extent

H
In view

to which we have been, 
and are still likely tQ be, called upon to 
assist in the various 
finance the

IIit Chickens 19c. Twenty-five Gf our officers have already 
laid down their lives , 
and a further 50 to 60 have 
the casualty

Total over, it is our intention to erect a suit- 
an increase of $5,057 441, able tablet or some other form of oer

which may be considered very satisfac- manent memorial to these brave and
haZ nrev^l Conditions which l0'Vul >'0UnK ”**>■ We have already com-

6 Pre a Ld' mumcated with the families of those who
nave laid down their lives, 
remains to exprè s in a général 
regret at their loss and our appreciation 
of the fact that the members of the staff 
of this Bank are made of such stuff that 
they can be counted upon to do their 
duty no matter in what form 
may be presented to them.

He have recently

HI measures taken to 
war, it seemed wise to take 

every reasonable opportunity 0t realizing 
upon our holdings of securities, 
assels show

on the battlefield,
appeared in 

war is

HE
We will pay the above price for crate- 
fattened chickens, bled, and picked 
clean to the wing-tips. Chickens must 
be good size, straight-breasted and 
white in colour, not torn. These birds 
are for select trade, so must be A No. 1.

lists. When the
HI!

Ms... I !

Waller's, 700 Spadina Ave., T oronto«
m TURNOVER of $15,000,000,000. 

Our records show that 
we handle every dollar of 
over 60 times

and it only■ $7.°° for this 
C o llins 
Natural 

Incubator. Hatches , 
biggest percentage o f 
eggs. Money back if you j 
don’t like it. Write 
to-day. C.W. Collins, 
417 Symington Ave., 
Toronto. 1

im po you want to earn 
$10 a week or 
in your own home ?
!^b‘® per*®ns "dll be furnished with 
Profitable, all-year-round employment

way 0uron the average 
our assets 

a year, s0 that the figures 
at which they stand indicate

la i HPH more
a turnover 

of lo billions of dollars during the year 
In return for the immense labor and 
heavy responsibility involved in handling 
this huge sum, we have earned slightly 
more than one and a half cents 
hundred dollars.

As indicated in our remarks 0n the 
figures of the balance sheet, we have 
Joined with the other banks in subscrib-
nno B °T proportl°n of the $25,000,- 
000 of the Canadian 5-per-cent. War 
Loan, taken by the banks 
ensure

that duty

! taken the forward 
step of issuing a Monthly Commercial 
Letter dealing with conditions 
and commerce at home 
Pointing out 
of current events 
look.

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rates of pay. 
send 3c. stamp. 

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY 00. 
D'Ut Z>1 2S7 College St - Taranto 

yAUoat Leicester, amhuin

i I ' I
eg SHOEMAKER’S

ifeV book on
on everyPOULTRY

111 «bout chicken., their price,”th,ir ™“ d! 
»M0..ndremedies. illslxmUneub.ton,their 
price, end their operation. All about poultra 
houra. .nd how to build them. Its .neScycl”
ETo. BHtlElLaKKlL nJ011 B“d 1L 0nb U»U W bHOUUKEK, Box 8») Freeport, Uk

of trade■ Sm
and abroad, and 

when possible the bearing 
on the business out-
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BARGAINS FOR YOU !
YOU NEED 

-m THIS BOOK 
OF WOHDERFUL 

BAR6AIHS
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Docauso tins do ok contains art- 
ieles that you will have to buy this week, 
and that you will in nearly every case 
have to pay more for if you don’t 
buy them here. You can save on 

. You can save on shoes for the 
You can save on stocking», 

gloves, kitchenware, harness, farm needs 
and clothing of all kinds, because you 
will find all these things and many more 
in this book, priced so low that you will 
be astonished at the values.

Don’t forget that the quality is there, 
too. This is one of the most remarkable 
features. In spite of the great confusion 
into which the war has thrown the raw 
material markets of the world, our 
buyers have succeeded, by placing orders 
far ahead, and by other means, in main
taining a high standard of quality that B 

, you wyl find most difficult to duplicate. | 
This accounts for many of the astound- 
ingly low prices that you will find in this 
Sensational Book of Bargains.

If you want to get some Real Bar
gains—some Amazing Values—if you 
want to Save Money—write for this 
book NdWI

H you already have a copy we are
sure you will find good use for it and we 
will treat your order with every courtesy 
and give prompt service.

If you haven't a copy, send us your 
name and address without delay.
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HERE ARE TWO ROUSING BARGAINS
Chums 98c ■.U-WCAttglife

GROVER DRAWINGS 10c
Here te a book tar Iotni of srt, «or those 
ho like to have nice pictures to loot At.
at almost anybody will be deUgiUsA 
have. It Is tiw work of the Canadian

v
Over 960 pages of some of the most fas

cinating boy's stories ever written I And 
they are large else pages at that, 8 tfxl'Hf.
Stories of the great war. Stories of ad ven
ture. Boy Scout stories. Stories of the 
Aviation Corps. Twelve beautiful full- 
page color plates. Hundreds of other
ararti mss mass
delight by this Immensely popular volume.
Size 9 x 12 x 2X Inches. Very strong 
cloth binding.

S4-X22. Chums. Regularly said, 
far $1.65. Our Big Bargain Price,
(add Me far postage, see 
below).............
We prepay shipping charges en the a here heats when they are Included la 

any order ameunUng te SIM# or were 1er geeds In any of ear estai skuas.
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theme,—30 illustrations, size of book 
11x16. Published to sell for much
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Scouting on the “Strafers” they weren’t a bit. It gave them in
stead all the delight of a new toy. That 
word strafe—an admirable word I

by finding new ways to employ it in gen
eral conversation.

we put it ,up for ? To show what a 
beautiful hand we had at printing ?” 

And again : '
The soldier-cook brought on the roast 

chicken, which was received with a be
fitting chorus of approbation.

Who would carve ? Who knew how to 
carve ? Modesty passed the honor to 

new its neighbor till a brave man said :
“I will—I will strafe the chicken I” 
"Gott strafe England I” "Strafe” is 

the great word of the trenches. It has 
two soldiers who had found become a noun, a verb, and adjective,

and a cuss-word, and a term of greet
ing. Soldier asks soldier how hy is 
"strafing" to-day.

When the Germans are not called 
What do you think "boches" they are called "strafers.”

Of all this we are 
given knowledge by the American war- 
correspondent, Frederick Palmer, who 
has stumbled oo the etymological past
time while observing the ways of the 
British forces in the trenches.

One of the most distinctive forms of 
British humor is the delightful pastime of Tommy at once bent it to his uses, 
reducing affrighting things to absurdity, fashioning it mercilessly into noun, verb 
and to this trait the Germans have, dur and adjective, and finding it marvelous

ly pliant and adaptable. Being an un
known word to start with, it could be 
used to mean nearly anything. It could 
be brought into every sentence, to give 
a new quip to worn-out phrases. Had 
Tommy’s deep appreciation for that 
word been crystallized into action, he 
would doubtless have gone to the nearest 
"Strafer” with tears in his eyes in an 
honest effort to express his inexpressible 
gratitude. As it is, however, be merely 
whiles arway the tedium of the trenches

ing th'e war, played up in the best pos
sible manner. Germany’s grim, blood- 
chilling "Hymn of Hate" was a shining 
mark for British wit, and produced im
mediately a host of impudent cartoons 
depicting vindictive Germans gritting 
their teeth till the sparks flew. Follow
ing the "’Ymn of ’Ate," as Tommy 
Atkins pronounces it, came the stern 
utterance, "Gott strafe England I" With 
this Tommy and his friends at home 
were supposed to be deeply imprest—but

In the
New York Sun he furnishes a few ex
amples of the uses to which the 
word may be put :

“What do you think I am?’ A bloom
ing traffic policeman I" growled the 
cook to
themselves in a blind alley in the 
of the trench streets back of the firing- 
trench. "My word. Is his Majesty’s 
Army becoming illiterate ? Strafe that 
sign at the corner t

maze
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"Won’t you ‘strafe’ a little tor ue ?’ This he knew by 'experience.
Tommy singe out to the German not the first time he had used a fuel.lade 
trenches When they are close. in this kind of a test. .

An expedition had been planned tor Then we returned to the mess-hall 
that night. A patrol the previous night After dinner .1— rolled his putties up
had brought In word that the “strafers" around his bare knees again; for the
had been sneaking up and piling some Colonel had not withdrawn his permis-
sand-bags in the wheat field. The plan slon for the machine-gun expedition.
was to slip out as soon as it was really J----- ’s knees were black and blue in
dark, with a machine gun and a dozen 
men. get behind ti.e Germans own sand- 
t»„s, and gi.e them e perilctly inf r.ual 
reception when they returned to go on 
with their work.

It was

m
SM--.

I lO DAYS FREE No Money Needed
We Furnish Capital

M ' !
j

1%

rlspots; they were also—well, there Is 
much water for washing purposes in the 
trenches.

.Great sport that, crawling through the 
dew-moist wheat in the faint moonlight

Uefore dinner, however. J----- , who was looking for a bunch rtf Germans In the
to be the general of the expedition, and hope of turning a machine gun on them
his subordinate made a reconnaissance. before they turn one on you.
Two or more ollicers or men always gb "One man bit by a stray bullet," said
out together on any trips of this kind J-----  on his return.
in that ticklish

Without any sales experience, yes even 
without capital you can mate a bis 
■noons by plaeln* the Aladdin on trial. 
It you haven’t capital we will help you 
with our liberal credit plan.
Every home wants and needs this 
wonderful I It hi, that from halt the

notWe don’t ask you to pay a sent until 
you here need this wonderful modem 
light in your own home ten days—we 
even pay transportation chargee. You 
may return It at our expense If not 
perfectly satisfied after putting It to 
every posai bleteetIS nights. You can’t 
torn • cent. We went to prove to yon 
that It makes an ordinary ol I lamp look 
like a candle: beat» electric, gasoline — . 
or acetylene. Llgh’ennd lemitont like Get 

Teats by Government

usual amount of oil produces the 
brightest, mellowest light obtainable. 
To sell the Aladdin Is a simple matter 

IMan °* retting the light Into peopk’e 
” bands. After a trial nobody wants to go 
Gold back to old feeble lighting methods.

Hundred» of men are makme tiro to 
Saoo a month. Here hro two letters Just 
uke thousands we receive:

_______ “Out of eight oalle f sold tlx. Then ordered
Ifm #e In four doeen lots and sold live lamps a 
4w/ry/ssedtf. My patrons all say they are flue at 1er 
IlfffTTff them a year. ”-H. B. Stewart,
■wmwmmew^w "Between Jan. * and Feb. SO I sold abort t

old oil tamo.
and » leading Universities show it
BORIS 70 Hoars 0i OIE MLLOI Bookti
common Goal Oil(keroeene).and gives mon 
than twice as much light aa tne beet round 
wiek open flame lamps No odor, smoke or 
noise, simple, clean, no pressure, won’t 
explode. Several million people already, 
enjoying thle powerful, white steady lleht.l 
nearest to sunlight. It's GUARANTEED.
fiat One FUFF Wewnnt one user In each le- IIVI wire lilts oallty to whom we ean refer eng. 
tomere. Be the first and get our special Intro-’netory 
ofler under which yon get your own lamp t-REK for 
showing H to a few neighbors end sending In their 
orders Write quick far beautifully Illustrated FREE 

and get fun particulars Address nearest offloe
MANTIS LAMP COMPANY, 1308 Aladdin BuUdlng

between the 
trenches where it I» almost certain death 
to be seen by the enemy. If one in hit 
the other can help him back, 
survives hs will bring back the result of 
his investigations.

•i-----  had hie own ideas about
fort in trousers in the trench In 

He wore trunks with 
When he had to do a

his puttee leggings and 
wound them over his knees. Ue and the 
other slipt over the parapet, which did 
not attract the attention of the enemy s 
sharpshooters.

"I heard the bullet go |h-ip into the 
earth after it went through his leg," 
said the other officer.

"Blythe

space

If one recruit, and he had 
as ed me to ta e him out the flr.vt ti ne 
there was anything dolrg. 
that I

LAMP *7$ lamps. I never paw anything that would sell equal to It."—Charlie Conrad.
was aMANTLE

Sample Sent Prepaid—10 Daya PRES
I promised

*ould—and he got about the 
only shot fired at us.'*

*‘Need

to responsible men. Ml os what terrltorr yon prefer, 
whether you have a rl* or s. to po you can work In 
country, bow long you hare lived In the community, 
etc., ao we can give you full Information, agency 
tenue, credit plan and sample lamp for free trial.

cora-
suui- 

his kneesmer. 
bare, 
he unwound

stretcher ?”
•crawl’ "No I

Blythe came hobbling through the trav
erse to the communication-trench seem
ing well pleased with himself. The soft 
part of lire leg Is not a bad place to 
be hit.—Litirary Di est.

‘ I

„ i 11
w ■
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On hands and knees, like boy scouts 
playing Indian, they passed through a 
narrow avenue in the ugly barbed wire, 
and still not a shot at them. A matter 
of the commonplace to the men in the 
trench held the spectator in 
There was

CLEARANCE SALE
• OF

Organs and Pianos
Our Serial Story
“THE CHAPERON.”

s t?.. ...
suspense.

a fascination about the thing 
too, that of the sporting chance, with
out a full realization that failure in this 
hide-and-seek game might 
of bullets and

*K mean a spray 
death for these twoWe are very much overcrowded with used organs and 

pianos^—instruments taken as part payment on sales of New 
Heintzman Pianos and Player-pianos. These instruments 
nave been thoroughly overhauled, and are guaranteed to be 
in nrst-classuondition. Prices and terms are away down— 
meaning quick clearance. If you don’t see what you want, 
nil tn coupon and mail it for complete lists. They are going 
fast, so act at once.

By C. N. and A. M. Williamson. 
Copyrighted.

RONALD LESTER STARR’S POINT OF 
VIEW.

(Continued.)
Chaptei XXXII.

T knew I looked haggard, and hoped I 
looked Interesting, when I appeared in 
the big hall of the hotel after breakfast 
in the morning, ten minutes before the 
time at which we were to start for Rot
terdam.

young men.
They entered the wheat, moving slow

ly like two land-turtles. The wheat 
parted in swaths over them. Surely the 
Germans might see the turtles’ heads 
they were raised to look 

i that green sea.

iv .
as

around above 
No officer can be too 

young or supple for this kind of 
Here the

work.
company olhcer just out of 

school is in his element with an advan
tage over older officers. That pair were 
used to crawling. They did not keep 
their heads up long. They knew just 
how far they might expose themselves. 
They passed out of sight and 
and slipt back

là -, !
t- V Ye Olde Firme 

Heintzman & Co., LimitedSr ’ , ||K, I
HA j

There were the twins, talking to Nell. 
There was Brederode. studying a map
of the waterways; there was the L.C.P. 
teaching Tibe a trick which for days he 
had been mildly declining to learn; there 
were Phyllis and

FIVE SAMPLE ORGAN BARGAINS reappeared 
over the parapet again 

without the Germans being 
wiser.

B ■

BELL FhdudÏMVVo2'îtoma0nLfiKilïîedM^ïïit ««ding fallboard. has 7 stops
any the

the Viking wrapt in 
each other In the seclusion of 
But where was Freule Mencla ?

Hard luck I 
ing world.

It is an anaccommodat- 
They found that the 

which had examined the bags 
had failed to discern that they 
and must have been there for some time.

I II take the machine gun out any
how if the Colonel will permit I"

a corner.
patrol 

at night 
were old

DOMINION Burl<Wt!muiT^nTln.Ui,^Se’^en8ioa gable8- ni^Iy paneled in I asked the question aloud, and self
consciously.

»j
Hi

bihe s gone," announced the lady who 
in not my aunt.

Gone ?" I echoed.
Yes. home to The Hague, 

a telegram, and was obliged to leave 
at once, by the first train, instead of 
waiting to travel slowly 

“Oh I” said 1; adding.

K.ARN «*"»• handsome walnut case, high top with mirror slidiha fall

DOMINION ™i™r8eÆDf»MliarH Cf8e- hig.h ‘OP. nicely paneled in BurlCounter*. Forte Vox Humana.' Mekxlfa ct^GrândTrg in aïd'knw swelf0 A 
ttnerUmSplTali(:atWOU,d.bt‘an 0raament in Parte* haa a magnifiant' A beaUtifU'

said

For the Colonel puts on the brakes. 
Otherwise there is

She had•Y no telling what risks 
youth might take with machine 

Opportunity for that 
does

-
guns.

sort of thing 
not fail for long at the front,

however, ond so. quite naturally_
We were half through dinner 

corporal came to

I US.'*

52.00
"What a pity !”

The small and rather pretty mouth of 
the L.C.P. arched upward, so I suppose 
she smiled.

etc. Grand organ and kn^ .^'ll mo^pr“ f Th^° i^’ mMel°dia’ DiaPa«>".

te-sseisraïïssstï?!®- ”"99.00
! I§m when a 

report that a soldierI
.r:-9Hi j -
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qn watch thought he had 
mans moving in 
our barbed 
alarm ; but

seen some Ger-
the wheat “Yes. isn’t it ?” said she.

Nobody else spoke, but I felt that the 
the twins

very near 
Probably a falsewire.

no one in a trench alienee of Robert and 
more eloquent than words. 

When I had

TWO SPECIAL SQUARE PIANOS ever acts 
any alarm is false, 

price of holding 
cudgeling its

was'' on the theory that 
Eternal vigilance is the 
a trench.vose aggasaftssssaggs !?*• ^,0=

gredard America. Make of Urea. ha. a lovely ew«t hST A^' $ fg 00

HEINTZMAN & CO.strung scale. 7 octave keyboard. This instnmvnt has t^'carëfïïh^rô huT-long over" 
factory. has genuine HeinUman tone and touch and is a splendidvtorgahi1 ‘|

overcome the first giddy 
rapture of returning life, and 
that I was steady on my feet, I dared 
to dally with the subject, 
bad news had

Either side is

§ES1f'-
W'g

! was surebrains day and night to spring 
trick on the other. If one

lv , a. triCk the other immediate
ly adopts ,t. No international 
right on strategy is 

We rushed out of 
the firing-trench.

some
suc-

new
I asked if 

for Freule Menela, 
expressed devout relief that it had not. 
and piped regret at being deprived of a 
farewell.

ceeds with
como

; 1, copy-
m our own recognized, 

the mess-hall 
where we found

oven on the alert, their rifles laid on 
the spot where the 
posed to have been 

“Who are you ? 
called the

145.00F into
them-r ’’She left a 

L.C.P.
i message," explained the 

saw her off—as
not care to disturb 

You

SPECIAL UPRIGHT PIANO BARGAINMi was my
Germans duty, since she did 

dear Nell, so early in the morning, 
see, I alone was in her confidence, 
knew, last night, after 
to bed, that the telegram 
and I promised if it did, 
her to the station.

were sup-
ro,l...K rausïc deHkàfuiI tuTù ^

Wil1 give the kstthofr°U8hly ,e9ted’

seen.
Answer, or we fire!"

ranking young Lieutenant.
If any persons present out at front in 

ace of thirty rides knew the Eng ish 
languie and had not lost the instinct 
of self-preservation they would certairlv 

ave become articulate in response to 
such an unveiled hint. Not a 

Probably 
ning through the 
cause of the alarm, 
risks.

IIIS
jgSy

you had all gone
might come, 
to go with 

Remind tne to give 
you the message—when we’ve started.” 

As she said this.

$255.00
II,

me. :|
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Heintzman & Co. Ltd.

1 this Coupon I felt Instinctively 
that I should have seen deep meaning in 
her eyes, were they not hidden hv their 
blue glasses; and curiosity to know the 
worst battled with reluctance 

Herhans it was well that 
Alb gathered

sound! came.Stiffs*! some rat or moleYou only need a few dollars now, 
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HEINTZMAN HALLIS to hear 
at this 

us for a start, 
was no chance for 

conversation in

The orderii was given, 
men combed the « heat with 

"Enough ! 
office.

i and the it.

IÿSp ■ 
■ -■

a fusillade, 
said the 

If there had b en

moment 
and that 
private

192 Yonge St., Toronto Cease fire 1”
'•Nobody ti e e! 

we should havei s
I8j ;i i:

: the carriage, 
which took Nell one of the twins, and 
the Chaperon with 
and 
and

heard the
wounded man or seen the wheat stir 
the Germans hugged 
for cover.”
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places we hat 
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great Haarlet 
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taking me or 
Nell, to come 
her beautiful 
thing interest 
accord, we t 
from our friei 

"Best of 
"I’ve been dy 
my chance 
wonderful I 
know, and tt 
but I never i 
did you do It 

"With my 1 
dreamily.

Her eyes 
what ?"

“It needed 
I. "But tro 
mine ?"

"You were ■ 
so many ( prlvi 
a plan. Hut 
pect. > Do tel 

"Suppose y< 
bargained, 
cross purposet 
you ?"

"I’m engage 
it glorious ?"

"I don’t kne 
as to say tl 
why my heart 

"Perhaps, tl 
love ?" she su 
I’ve been in 
hot water."

"You do sot 
bless you, if 
You’ve made i 

“You didn’t 
with Robert."

"Of course n 
been too bold. 
—he was engaj 
pity’s akin to 
was no harm 
was bound to 
never deserve 

"Even if he 
"That wns f 

hadn't been fc 
could never 
other.”

"Some men 
achieve brothi 
thrust upon tl 
and he had bel 
lull to be 

"The lull ?" 
“In Freule S 

and thundering 
"Oh, do you 

Robert back a( 
"Unless anot 

into her moutl 
"As if it wc 

Robert did 1 
marry him aln 
back to Engla 
moon. I toll 
such a thing 
couldn’t lose e 
lieve we were i 

"I begin to 
And as thait 

creased the pa 
still is, and ev 
Angel; and whe 
up, she makes 
six kitchen of 
blue china and 
to melt the he 
theless, I cannc 
girl who was 
Buren. After 
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humor to fall 
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■plte gave me time to get on my 
armor, and fasten up several. If not all 
the bucklee—some of which I realized 
were lamentably weak.

showed me in a flash that, despite her 
charms. she is 
Victorian.

somewhat early

The Great Canadian Annual Sale ofI glanced toward Nell, on whose bril
liant face indiderence tf> her good-look
ing cousin was expressed, as she stood 
talking to him—probably about himself— 
and wondered how, for a little while, 
my worship could have strayed from 
her to Phyllis, 
van Buren—A sense of calm, beatific 
brotherliness stole through my veins. 
Nell had

On board, there was the usual business 
of putting our belongings to rights after 
an absence on shore; and when I 

to "Mascotte'' Scotch
Shorthorns

came
from "Waterspin," 

already Amsterdam—with its
on

smoke
cloud and widespreading mass of build
ings, like gray bubbles against the clear 
sky—was sinking out of sight. We were 
teuf-teufing comfortably along a modest 
canal, leading us southward, and Alb 
was expaining to the L.C.p. and the van 
Buren girls that, to reach Rotterdam by 
the shortest way, he meant to avoid the 
places we had seen : Aalsmeer, with its 
menagerie of little tree-animals, and the 
great Haarlemmer-mcer Polder. Sudden
ly, as the motor’s speed increased, after 
taking me on. Phyllis left Robert and 
Nell, to come to my side. A look from 
her beautiful eyes warned me that some
thing interesting was due, and by 
accord, we

A girl born for Robert I

never been so lovely or so I 
lovable, and I resolved to find out from I 
my sister If she still thought there I 
might be hope for me in that direction. I

"I shouldn't keep Robert waiting," I 
went on, without a pang, 
telling what Kreule Menela mightn’t do. 
She’s clever—as well as spiteful."

"And poor Robert is so honorable," 
eighed Phyllis. “If he’d known that 
you were working to—to free him, he 
might have felt it was a plot, and have 
refused to accept his release. You don’t 
think I ought to tell him, do you ?"

"Certainly not." said L 
secret."

Will be held at the Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Ont., on"There’s no

Wednesday, February 2nd, 1916
Sale commences promptly at S3 o’clock (noon). /

There are a lot of bulls fit for the best herds in the land, 
and they should be sold to go there. There are some bulls 
that will get great, thick, easy feeding cattle, and there are a 
few bred from great milkers, making the best big lot of good 
bulls ever sold in Toronto. There are cows with calves at foot, 
cows and heifers near calving, heifers bred for the first time 
and others ready. A grand lot of Shorthorns of the very 
choicest Scotch families, bred by men that have been in the 
business all their lives.

Ask for Standard Certificate when you buy a single ticket 
to come to the sale, you will be returned free. Write for 
catalogue now.

J. A. Watt, Kyle Bros., John Miller, Jr. and Robert •> 
Miller are the contributors to sale.

Robert M.ller, Stouffville, Ont., Manager of Sale

one 
as possiblemoved as far

from our friends.
"Best "That’s ourof brothers,” she whispered ; 

"I ve been dying to thank you. At last 
my chance has "How good you are I 

your advice.
Strang»—to be married, and live in Hol
land. when I never thought that any
thing could be really nice out of Eng- 
land. But Robert seems to me exactly 
like an Englishman: that’s why 1 love 
him so dreadfully.”

"And

Well, I’U take 
does seem so

You are
You said you would,

come.
wonderful I 
know, and that I 
but I never thought you could, 
did you do It ?"

Yet ityou 
you ; 
How

was to trust

"With my little hatchet." I answered 
dreamily.

Her eyes 
what ?"

"It needed a sharp instrument.”
"But hrow did you know it

A
opened wide. suppose you seem to him ex

actly like a Dutch girl: and that’s why 
he loves you so dreadfully,” 
answer in my mind; but 1 kept it there. 
It might have dashed Phyllis’s happiness 
to realize this truth.

"If I let Robert

said
was

was theI.
mine ?"

"You were with her so much, and had 
so many private talks, 
a plan.

1 felt you had 
But I could only hope, not ex

pect. ' Do tell me everything."
"Suppose you tell me everything." 

bargained.

make arrangement» 
for our marriage almost at once. Freule 
Menela couldn’t get him back, could, she, 

I for he would be more bound to ms 
ever was to her,” said my"We may be playing at 

What has happened to
than he 
sister.cross purposes.

yo“ ? ’ "In that line alone lies safety," I re- I
"Pm engaged,’’ said Phyllis. "Isn't plied. “Have vou told Miss Van Buren I

it glorious ?" —vour stepsister, I mean?"
“*■ dlln 1 know that I should go so far “Ob yes, as soon as it happened, of I 

to say that.” 1 replied, wondering eourse- Nell and I never have secrets I
why my heart was not aching harder. from each other—at least, we haven t ti l | 

"Perhaps, then, you ve never been in lately, 
love?" she suggested. "Oh. haven t I? guessed, but do vou know, she didn’t ?
I’ve been in nothing else lately—except '’he fancied, from things I’d said, that
hot water." t was making up my mind to—that Is.

to try and learn 
nerson.

» ♦
« I

i
You can't expect them to do a fa! êvfs work when I 
Liheir necks and shoulders are galled, bruised or I 

ÿ lore. Every day you tty to make them do it 1 
W you're losing money. Uae Tapatee F»8» sad §
il. Get a Bigger Bay's Work»
3*Yhewne*!»anyeollsr. Prevent8eBs.br.-ses., h...» I 

and sons. Our own specially prepared composite ■ 
stuffing la soft and springy. Absorbent and porous | 

i Aj6 tha dtaier fer Tapatcs book «t
\ horse remedies tree, 
il We also make a oom-A 
11 plete line of riding M 
:l saddle pads #3

as

thought she would have

i
"You do say such odd things.

ca-n’t understand 
You’ve made me so happy.’’

<’u didn’t tell me you were in love 
with Robert."

"Of course not—then.

But I 
you.

to care for another 
She disapproved of my doing 

that, it seems, which is the reason she's 
been so odd. Not that she didn’t con
sider ua suited to each other—the other 
one and I—but she thought, with all 
hi* faults, he was so much of a 
that it. wasn’t fair for a girl to accept 
his love if she trod to try and learn to 
care for him simply because he happened 
to be there. I see now, in the light of 
this new happiness, that she was quite 
right. But l didn’t dream then, that 
the one man T could really care for, 
could ever he more to me than a dear 

have belonged to each friend. And a girl feels so humiliated
to be thinking of a man who’s engaged 

are born brothers, some to some one else. She gets the Idea
others have It that the best thing would be to occupy

"You her mind with another man. If there’s 
anybody who likes her very much. And 
Ladv MacNalme has always been hinting 
this last fortnight—but, oh no, I'm not 
thinking what I’m saying I Even 
through you are my brother. I've no 
right to tell vou that."

"Sister. I insist that you shall tell 
me.” I said, with all my native fierce
ness. And Phyllis ia not a girl to rebel, 
if a male person commands.

"Well, then—but she Is perhaps mis
taken. I hope now that she ia."

"In thinking what ?" t
"That—that Jonkheer Brederode cares 

more for me than for Nell."

bless you. if I ’ ' \

I£
F;:,

--It would have 
been too bold, even to tell myself, when 
—he was engaged to some one else. But 
pity’s akin to love, isn't It ? Ard there 

no harm in pitying him because he 
was bound to a—a creature, who could 
never deserve his love."

man

?
Vn»Viiwas

Y!M\

"Even if he hadn’t given it to you."
"That was fate, wasn't It ? But if it 

hadn't been for my clever brother, we 
could never 
other."

"Some men 
achieve brotherhood, 
thrust upon them,” I muttered, 
and he had better take advantage of the 
lull to be married,” I said aloud.

"The lull ?"

&

"In Kreule Menela. She’ll be hailing 
and thundering and lightning soon.”

"Oh, do you think she’ll try to get 
Robert back again ?” gasped Phyllis.

"Unless another and riper fruit drops 
into her mouth."

to
ta
Xof

• country, but that you 
for roueelf the highest 

made end It coatsquality of Brick"As if it would I You frighten me. 
Robert did beg last night that I’d 
marry him almost at once, and not go 
back to England—unless—on our honey
moon. I told him I wouldn’t think of 
such a thing. But—perhaps—oh, we 
couldn’t lose each other now. I do be
lieve we were made for one another."

Prices will sof to lower. 
Catalogne free on request.

The Milton Pressed Brick Co.. Limited 
Milton, Ont.

Toronto Showrooms ; 
fO Adelaide Street West

Dept. B"I wonder.” said I.
"Of course.” went on Phyllis modest

ly. "Nell's a hundred times prettier and 
more interesting than I am (though, 
thank goodness, Robert doesn’t think 
so), but she snubbed the Jonkheer so 
dreadfully at first, and then, after she’d 
changed and fieen nice to him for a day 
or two, she got worse than ever. At 
least, she hardly ever speaks to Mm 
ait all. She just keeps out of his way, 
and leaves him to—others. So his self- 
respect may have been hurt (I can’t say 
vanity as I might with some men, be
cause Jonkheer Brederode Isn’t a bit 
vain, though he has a right to be) yd 
he may have turned his thoughts to
ward one who sympathised with him. 
Several little things lately have looked <

"I begin to believe so, too,” said I.
And as thait belief increased, so de

creased the pain of my loss. Phyllis 
still is, and ever will be, a Burne-Jones 
Angel; and when, with her sleeves rolled 
up, she makes cake in the six-foot-by- 
six kitchen of “Waterspin” among the 
blue china and brasses, she is enough 
to melt the heart of Diogenes. Never
theless, I cannot break mine at losing a 
girl who was born for a Robert van 
Buren. After all, Nell is more bewild- 
eringly beautiful, and has twice Phyllis’s 
magnetism. She has too fine a sense of 
humor to fall in love with a man's 
inches and muscles. That one speech of 
Phyllis’s taught me resignation, and

MILTON BRICK
Sarnia Creamery

Paya expre—, furnishes mn« and 
remits weekly 

Pay Highest Price.

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
Write for our large Photo-Illustrated 
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r experience. It was 1 
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test. . 
ed to the
rolled his puttees up 
knees again; for the 
vithdrawn his permis- 
chine-gun expedition.
» black and blue in

mess-hall.

Iso—well, there Is not ' ll 
ishlng purposes in the

, crawling through the 
n the faint moonlight 
:h rtf Hermans in the 
machine gun on them 1 
ne on you. 
a stray bullet,’’ said

let go fh-lp Into the 
it through his leg," ,

i.

er.
recruit, and he had s

I'M out the first ti ne I 
I promised

I he got about the I
us.’’
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?"
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■not a bad place to 
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ns, talking to Nell, 
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; which for days he 
ning to learn; there 
le Viking wrapt in 
:lusion of a corner, 
e Menela ? 
m aloud, and self-

l
ia

1

unced the lady who

Hague. She had 
s obliged to leave 
train, instead of 

»'ly with us.’’ 
ing. hypocritically.

!

:r pretty mouth of 
vard, so I suppose

id she.
but I felt that the 
id the twins was 
ords.
ne the first giddy 
life, and was sure 
my feet, I dared 

iject.
for Kreule Menela, 
f that it had not. 
sing deprived of a

I asked if

e," explained the 
off—as was my 

>t care to disturb 
the morning. You 
er confidence, 
you had all gone 

ram might come, 
did, to go with 
ieniind me to give 
i we’ve started."

felt instinctively 
n deep meaning in 
t hidden by their 
'sity to know the 
Ivctance to hear 
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us for a start, 
no chance for 
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"I've waited so long, that I. could

ha»ve waited a little longer," I said, fol
lowing the copper-gold head with wistful 
eyes.

"This is your gratitude 1" exclaimed 
the L.C.P. "You don’t seem to realize 
that I’ve saved you."

I looked at her, only to be baffled 
usual by the blue barrier of glass.

don’t deserve all the trouble I’ve 
she went on. "Or that I | 

you anything about it. 
Come, Tibe, let’s go below, 
doggie, you’ve spoiled me for 
else.

herself from 
to be his wi 
screamed, 
know ? He 
Rivers, with 
and a telegi 
mother, telli:

This was 
forgave the 1 
her interrupt 

"Who told 
gagement to 

"No one. 
to be engaj 
knew they i 
weren’t got 

"But about
Buren----- ’’

"The minui 
sent for a w 
out signing i 
•came from ht 
citement, he 
came."

"She’ll be 
Menela told 
—that her fut 
everything sh 
match."

"Perhaps, 
proud of lit 
Once she kno 
threw him o’ 
to have anyt 
again. And 
less, you kno 
ous half of tb 
which, it seei 
left to her w 
most of that; 
■dred and fifty 
sides. She’ll 
money, when 
ried; and she 
her great-gre 
count, or bar 
will appeal to 
she finds it ot 

"And if Nel 
a rich man, h 
something foi 
sister," I addi 

The L.C.P. 
"You seem to 
suppose you jt 
think Nell’s 
American ?"

"I hope so,’ 
ous one. Bu 
promised to pi 
less grateful t 
not have as efi 
Strange little 
thank you for 
that, if it wei 
der Windt at 
secured a ric 
matter with M 
be. I do reali 
and fancies, I 
man, for certt 
been equal to 
woman. By th 
if by nothing 
earned your 
That ring you 
nigh

"Don't go or 
"Didn’t I tell 
you were offers 
didn’t want am 
It—not a diam 
nor even a rui 
think me a mei 
that you’ve pi 
time only becai 
out me; whit 
you’re only an 
I’d like you 
haven’t done th 
get out of it. 
Please rememb 
counting up ho' 
this trip. Coe 
too."

"By Jove, I 
that 1” said I. 
ed by my bein 
bear dwelling c 
have the ring, 
afternoon and e 
up to on my b< 
ring on purposi 
pulled me thre 
you would.”

"It was born 
ment ring,” shi 
the girl you’re 

"I haven’t asl 
"You mean t< 
"I suppose so 

cept me. Do j

With never so 
much as a grunt 
of complaint—
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The PAGE Engine does the 

farm work.
Does it, too, in about one-half the 

time—and at much less cost—than a 
hired man.

Never ask- a man to do what you 
. get done by gasoline power. It pays 

to use a gas engine wherever possible.
And it pays biggest when you use a PAGE.

This simple, powerful engine—especially designed for farm 
work—^will grind your feed, run your separator, operate your 
thresher, fill your silo. These are but a few of its duties. If 
interested in knowing ALL it will do, write us.

o taken,
should tell

Darling 
everybody

You are always appreciative. No-
body else is.”

You think that, because he 
to have a tail 
haven’t," said I.

happens 
to wag, and others 
"I consider myself as 

good as Tibe, any day, though handi
capped in some ways. I’ll soon show 
you that I’m not ungrateful, 
you’ve let me know exactly what cause 
I have for gratitude. Have you murd
ered the late fiancee, and thrown her 
out of

iffTF can
Ml-1 ,]

■ ’ Ilad Note These Prices ;
.......... $ 46.50
..................... 68.00
............ 113.50
............ 168.00

when
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3 H.-P................
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THE FARM POWER INFORMATION BUREAU

The Rage Wire FteivcE Company
Limited.

1143 King St. W., TORONTO

your hotel window Into the
canal ?”P'

I ve got rid of her just as effective
ly," returned the L.C.P. 
talked to her in her 
when she

“I went and 
room last night, 

Ugh t but 
wrapper. It was 

Imagine it, with

Sp'd was undressing, 
she was plain in her 
a pink flannellet 
her skin."

laid .ii§§§i %
11 l§i

one.

"I’d rather not,” said I.
“If it weren't for 

often have had to 
I made an

me, probably you’d 
see her in it. Well,

excuse that she looked tired, 
and complained of the noise under her 
windows 
offered her

as If it were so; but I do pray it’s not, 
now that I’m so happy. It would be 
too hard if he were to bear a double 
disappointment, after the trouble he has 
taken, and the sacrifices be has made- 
leaving his beautiful home and all its 
luxuries, and the friends who appreciate 
him as a splendid fellow and a grand 
sportsman, to be skipper week after 
week on this little boat."

, : preventing her sleeping. I 
some trional, and then—I 

She thought it wise to 
and I turned, the 

you. She said

i
,i

just lingered, 
be nice to—your aunt, 
conversation to

ISB ■16» Business Men and 
Business Farmers 
Agree

w you
I said you would be, 

a terrible temper. I 
you were almost mad with it 

times, when

were charming, 
if you hadn't such 
saidIF ■

k some*
you were a little boy. Yefi, 

I did, really—you ought to thank 
dare say you 
But she didn’t 
She told

I

I I "You forget that he has had the 
privilege of my society.” I reminded ! i me. I

a horrid little boy. ■; 
seem to mind that much. 

she got along splendid^ 
ly with bad-tempered people; 
always nice to her.

werer In the great In
_ . McGill Building

Æ m Montreal,where fig 
W men of big business 
f meet daily, immense 

quantities of Natco hoi-15 
low tile were used. OnSF 

many prosperous Canadian >
M. farmsteads the same hard- 
^ burned clay tile is the favorite 
r • *or silos and farm buildings. Bus-
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her. Ft
min 111 meg "Oh yes, I know you must be great 

chums, or he wouldn't have come. But 
Robert says—"

"Whait does Robert say ?"
"Nothing. Only that he and Jonkheer 

Brederode have known each other so 
long, he thinks it odd 
heard him mention 
friend."

I v
I they were 

That discouraged 
a tiny bit, but I hadn’t played any 

really high trumps yet. I went on to 
say you were very delicate, 
seemed quite pleased at that.
If she only knew it, she’d 
black.

a ■ aill me

m V'■11k but she 
although, 

be hideous in
:

never to have 
your name as his 1She said she thoughtI delicate

were the most interesting, so that 
to desperation, and after I’d 

praised you a little, just enough 
realistic for an aunt, I said what a 
shame it was about that will 
father’s. She pricked 
and wanted to know 
‘Hasn’t he told you ?’ I 
was shocked to hear 
cause, I said, it would be 
to let people know how

men
drove me”Alb is singularly reserved,” I re

marked.if to beSo I said to Robert, and he admit
ted it. But it was rather a coincidence I 
that he wanted to know us, wasn t it ? I 
However, 1 suppose your friendship must I 
have made up to him for everything he’s | 
suffered.
Robert and

1 of your 
up her ears then, 

what I meant.|F ; ■ asked. And I 
you hadn’t, be- 

more honest

’ I did dread his learning about 
- me, for fear it might hurt 

him, and Robert did too, a little; for 
Robert is so adorably foolish, he thinks 
every one must care for 
told him this morning."

"What did Alb say ?" I asked.
"He congratulated Robert

one stood, the 
position being so peculiar. Your father 
had left

1
But he :ili^me. every red centNatco Silo 
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Proi’iding firm 
anchorage fior 
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.If l

f away from you, 
case you married a foreigner; 

was such a blow that she didn’t 
I’d committed an 

She couldn’t speak for a 
and then she

ments. I said, in 
and it

.!

i even notice 
Americanism.y

- ,’v
as sweetly 

his face
that

as possible; but Robert said 
changed when he 
didn’t dare to look

I
/ ■Iheard the news.; ù whole minute,

you hadn't tried to. dispute 
That would have been 
It wasn’t the kind you could dispute. 
B ou °Iten fell in love with girls, not 
Americans, but you were bound to marry
F in the end- unless you
çould find a foreigner with

IIII asked if 
that will, 

no use, said I.

up when the Jonk
heer came and made me nice wishes, for 
fear he might be looking sad; and there 

sound in hie voice, .1 
Oh dear, Ufa’s very compli—

d i$>■
: ! <!

m a
F'yl

a heavywas
ill thought. i icated, isn’t it ?" w:"Yes,” I admitted, 

land.” National 
» Fire Proofing Company

Canada, Limited 
1202 Dominion Bank Buildin 

▼ Toronto . . Ontario

H "Even in Hel
en ough 

Even after all 
on to you by the ragged 

make a lot of

| money to support 
that she held 
edge.

you.Perhaps these women are right, 
haps Alb’s heart has been caught in the 
rebound; but, lest it hasn't, and he un
dertakes to cut

I’er-
Tell us what you are thinking' of 
hui ’ding. IVe have plans for 
barns, corn cribs,garages,etc.,free.

Couldn’t you
money, she asked, with 
which are

r
your pictures. 
They weren’t 

though the critics

me out with Nell, it is 
no time in using 

her.
While Phyllis wus hanging in the bul- 

she wus as desirable

&' so famous ? 
popular, I said, and 
always praise them, 
ever sell.

1? necessary that i lose gmy best wiles withI
■ ilESf

[I
. you could hardly 

said I, 'he’s
decent-sized

'Besides, 
doesn’t paint aWe.apple just out. of reach; 

she is smugly p;i1 sOed 
hands of another F r ethereal ctiarrn 
fled.

solazy, he 
picture once in three

ns a rosy 
but now that 

to be in the
wm i -

%■
i-

years.’ ” 
"Good heavens !" I exclaimed 

a character 
der she didn’t 
Buren’s door, 
reconsidered.

•I
"What

van

is

m
you gave me. 

rush
It’s a 

to Robert 
/ and cry to him that she’d

”1 must congra t ul.i ( t 
said, “or he wi’ 1 h. 1 i,.x 

So T shook han.i < w 
having blessed the 
act of annexing Nell wit 
Lady MacNairne found : ( 
give me Freule Menela s 

"You wanted t o h a r 
she asked, when Noll 
to the twins, whose 
enlivening, she 
poor Alb’s.

van Buren,” I 
1 : ; i jealous.”

' 1 a' \ i lit 
am! -A as 111 1 h..

$vy - 
- I saved him. too. for Phyllis's sake.

tharahn 'ate f°r hCr to SO to him at 
that hour, or even send a note.'as I saw
by her eye she thought of doing. I stayed 
with her till after

til . I
^ f ' ’ .•’lit

twelve,
And the last thing I said 
thought her decision 
van RiLren

on purpose.ill was, that I 
not to accept Mr.

i. I
a.pparent I• ; so wise,

t as s^e mipfht marry any
It showed, said I, how undeserv-

took

as such an intelligent woman 
one. 
ing he that the minute shewas,
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ou think that, because he happens 
lave a tail 
n't." said I.

to wag, and others 
“I consider myself 

as Tibe, any day, though handt- 
:d in some 
that I'm not

as

I’ll soon show 
ungrateful, 

re let me know exactly what 
ve for gratitude.
the late fiancee, and thrown her 

of your hotel

ways.
when \dcause 

Have you murd-

window into the
?”

,e got rid of her just as effective- 
returned the L.C.P.
1 to her in her 
she

"I went and 
room last night, 

Ugh 1 but 
wrapper. It was 

Imagine it, with

was undressing. 
ias plain in her
k fiannellet one.
tin."

rather not,” said I.
it weren’t for me, probably you’d 
have had to see her in it. Well,

le an excuse that she looked tired, 
Mnplained of the noise under her 
®s preventing her sleeping. I 

her
ngered.

some trional, and then—I 
She thought it wise to 

e to—your aunt, and I 
satioo to

turned,the 
She saidyou. you

I said you would be, 
a terrible temper. I 

du were almost mad with it

'harming, 
hadn’t such

some-
when you were a little boy. Yes, 
really—you ought to thank 
ay you were a horrid little boy. 
e didn’t seem to mind that

me. I

, much,
id me that she got along spltndid- 
1 bad-tempered people: they 

nice to her.
were

That discouraged 
*iny bit, but I hadn't played any 
high trumps yet. I went on to 

very delicate, but she 
quite pleased at that, although. 

Dnly knew it, she’d be hideous in 
She said she thought delicate 

>re the most interesting, so that 
ne to desperation, and after I’d 
you a little, just enough to be 

= for an aunt, I said what a 
it was about that will of your 

She pricked up her ears then, 
anted to know what I meant, 
lie told you ?’ I asked. And I 

ocked to hear you hadn’t, be- 
said, it would be more honest 

)eople know how one stood, the 
being so peculiar. Your father

>u were
■ i

every red cent 
in case

away from you, 
you married a foreigner; 

las such a blow that she didn’t 
>tice that I’d committed an 
iism. She couldn’t speak for a 
mute, and then she asked if 
1 *■ tried to dispute 
uld have been 
t the kind

1
that will.

said I.no use,
you could dispute. 

n ,el] ‘n love with girls,
5, but you were bound to 
atriot in the end, unless 
ld a foreigner with 
1 support you. 
held

not
*marry

you *
enough 

Even after all 
on to you by the ragged 

make a lot of

•■■Ml

ouldn’t 
he asked, with

you
your pictures. 
They weren’t 

and though the critics 
araise them, you could hardly 

’Besides,’ said I, 
doesn’t paint a 

ice in three

so famous ? 
I said,
)

‘he’s so 
decent-sized

years.’ "
leavens !" I exclaimed. 
3r you gave 

rush

"What 
It’s a won- 

to Robert 
Dor, and cry to him that she’d 
id."

me.
didn't van

i him, too,
> late for her to

for Phyllis’s sake.
go to him at 

or even send a note, ' as I saw 
sh'e thought of doing. I stayed 
ill after twelve, 
ist thing 1 said 
’r decision not

on purpose, 
was, that I 

to accept Mr.
so wise, as such an intelli-

as she might 
bowed, said I, 
s, that the minute

in marry any 
how undeserv- 

she took

rhis is your gratitude I" exclaimed 
L.C.P. "You don’t seem to realize 

. I’ve saved you."
looked at her, only to be baffled 
J by the blue barrier of glass.
:'ou don’t deserve all the trouble I’ve 
n," she went on. "Or that I 1 
Id tell you anything about it. 
e, Tibe, let’s go below. Darling 
ie, you’ve spoiled me for everybody 

You are always appreciative. No- 
else is."

FOUNDED 1866

I've waited so long, that I could
e waited a little longer," I said, fol- 
ing the copper-gold head with wistful
I.
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herself from him, he asked another girl 
to be his wife.
«creamed, 
know ?

"If I have an opinion, I’m not going 
to tell you.

So I had to keep it. And all day, 
while again we passed flowery Boskoop 
(not so flowery now) quaint Gouda, and 
the other little towns which carried me 
back in mind to the beginning 
trip, I wondered and puzzled 
change in that lady of mystery, the 
L.C.P.

‘Has he ?’ she almost 
‘Yes,’ said I.

Only—keep your ring."
‘Didn’t you 

He is now engaged to Miss 
Rivers, with the approval of his sisters, 
and a telegram has been sent to his 
mother, telling her all.’ ”

mWhen It’s a Question of Diet
When your stock or poultry are not doing as well as you 
think they should, perhaps the feed is at fault. Maybe 
all that is required is to put them for a while on one of

of our 
over- theThis was news worth hearing, and I 

forgave the L.C.P the inopportuneness of 
her interruption with Nell.

"Who told you about van Buren’s en
gagement to Phyllis ?” I asked.

"No one. But I thought they ought 
to be engaged, if they weren’t, and 
knew they never would be if Menela 
weren't got rid of."

"But about the telegram to Mrs. van 
Bur en---- ’’

iChapter XXXIII.
8

We slept in Rotterdam, at the old
hotel in the park where the Angels were 
staying when first they came into mv 
life. il CALDWELL’S

STANDARD FEEDS
i

The next day was a memorable 
van Buren annals,

to be received as

one in 
for the new fiancee"The minute I went to my room, I 

sent for a waiter, and wrote one, with
out signing it. I hoped she’d think it 
came from her son, and that, in his ex
citement, he’d forgotten to put his 
name.”

“She’ll be furious,” said I.

was
bosom of the family.

such, into the
<

“Caldwell’s” Molasses Meal 
“Caldwell’s” Molasses Horse 

Feed
“Caldwell’s” Alfalfa and Mo

lasses Horse Feed 
“Caldwell’s” Molasses Dairy 

Meal
“Caldwell’s” Dry Dairy Meal 
“Caldwell’s” su&tlïïte Calf Meal

Caldwell’s” Molasses Hog Feed 
Caldwell’s” Mixed Chop 
Caldwell’s” Poultry Laying 

Meal
“Caldwell’s” Poultry Scratch 

Feed
“Caldwell’s” Chick Feed 
“Caldwell’s” Growing Mash 
“Caldwell’s” Developing Feed

Write for descriptive matter, anyway, on any 
of these tested feeds. If your dealer hasn’t 
them, we will get them for you; or get In 
touch with us by writing direct to

Robert and the twins had left 
our arrival in Rotterdam, for the town 
house ie still closed for the summer, and 
the "residence" is at Scheveningen. It 
was for the brother and sisters to pave 
the way for Phyllis, and solve (if they 
could) the mystery which must have 
wrapped the unsigned telegram announc
ing the engagement.

In the morning, before any of us had 
had breakfast, back 
one of Brederode s 
(Alb seems to 
motor-boats along the path of life as 
most people shed old shoes) bringing a 
note from Madame at the Villa van 
Buren.

us on

"Freule
Menela told me—and probably it’s true 
—that her future mother-in-law had done 
everything she could to bring about the 
match."

"Perhaps. But she’s tremendously 
proud of Robert, so the twins Bay. 
Once she knows that Menela deliberately 
threw him over, she’d never want him 
to have anything to do with the girl 
again. And Phyllis Rivers isn’t penni
less, you know. You’ve paid a gener
ous half of the expenses of this trip, for 
which, it seems, some money she’d had 
left to her was to be used. She’s kept 
moist of that; and she has about a hun-

came Robert in 
cast-off automobiles 

shed motor-cars and
•• ’

■

■

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., L«nifo»dWhat it said I shall probably never
know, but Robert's too handsome face 
was a shade less tranquil than usual, 
and I guessed that, as Nell would say, 
he had had to be very Frisian before he 
succeeded in'persuading his still 
Frisian mother that Phyllis Rivers is la 
desirable substitute for Freulê Menela 
van dor Windt.

Dundas, Ontariodred and fifty pounds sterling a year be
sides. She’ll have enough for pocket- 
money, when she and Robert are mar
ried; and she comes of very ^ood people; 
her great-great-grandfather was a vis
count, or baron, or something, 
will appeal to old lady van Buren, when 
«he finds it out."

more w

That

In any case, he had persuaded her—he 
wouldn’t be the Viking that he is, if 
he hadn’t;
round his calm gray eyes, it had prob
ably taken half, or all of the night, the 
note he produced must have been satis- 

I factory, for Phyllis brightened as she 
read It.

Soon after, the visit .to Scheveningen 
was arranged; but Robert had, no doubt, 
prepared the girls for the necessity of 
making it, for Nell and Phyllis both 
came down to breakfast in their 
prettiest dresses, looking irresistible. 
And
over their hats, they went off with 
Robert in the automobile.

They were to spend the day, for peo
ple in the Hollow Land enjoy their 
pleasures as much by quantity as qual
ity, especially their friends’ society ; 
and I could only hope that a certain 
wistfulness of expression, as she looked 
back from the tonneau of the red car, 
meant that Nell would rather have re
mained with some of those who were 
left behind.

If she had stayed in Rotterdam, and 
relied upon me for entertainment, I 
should certainly have proposed to her. 
As it was, I passed the day somewhat 
gloomily, reflecting on the time I had 
wasted, while I had her by my side. 
Now, I reminded myself, the trip as 
planned was drawing to a close. There 
remained the visit to Zeeland—an affair

"And if Nell should happen to marry 
a rich man, he would be charmed to do 
something for the sweet little step
sister,” I added.

The L.C.P. turned on me shrewdly.
"You seem to be very sure of that, 
suppose you judge him by yourself. You 
think Nell's husband may be a rich 
American ?"

"I hope so,” said I. ‘‘And a gener
ous one. But talking of generosity—I 
promised to prove to you that I am m> 
less grateful than Tibe. though I may 
not have as effective ways of showing it.
Strange little stage-aunt of mine, I do 
thank you for saving me. I do realize 
that, if it weren’t for you, Freule van 
der Windt at all events, would have 
secured a rich American husband, no 
matter with Miss Van Buren’s luck may 
be. I do realize that, but for your Jibs 
and fancies, I should have been a lost 
man, for certainly I should not have 
been equal to saving myself from that 
woman. By this one night’s work alone, 
if by nothing else, you've more than 
earned your aunt-salary and extras.
That ring you helped me choose last 
nigh

“Don’t go on,” she cut me short.
"Didn’t I tell you the other day when 
you were offering me a bribe, that 1 
didn’t want anything, and wouldn’t have 
It—not a diamond ring, a pearl ring— 
nor even a ruby ring. I know you 
think me a mercenary little wretch, and of a few days. After that, what? Get-
that you’ve put up with me all this ting back to Rotterdam again, for the
time only because you couldn’t do with- last time. Good-bys. Selling the boat,
out me; while as for you, of course perhaps—at least, Nell used to talk of
you’re only an episode in my life. Still, that in the first days, when the end
I’d like you to understand that I seemed fai^off and vague,
haven’t done this thing for what I could 
get out of it. I've done it—for you.
Please remember that when you’re 
counting up how much I’ve cost you on As for the Albatross, he went off with-
this trip. Count what I’ve saved you, out excuse to seek the friends of his

past, with which the Mariner has no 
connection.

A premonition of the future came up- 
I remembered the Prince in the

Direct from the 
Factory to the 

Farmer
Made la Canada

and though by the shadow
!
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Monarch
Gasoline
Engines
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nan hour later, with motoivveils .I:1-' 1M to 86 Hone Power
Grain Grlndere, En- 
adage Cutters, Saw 
Frames and PumpJ 

JacksIH H.P. Horizontal Hopper Cooled
This engine built specially for email job* around the farm and In coanectkmTwith our 

Intermediate pulley takes care of the churning, washing, pumping, etc. Being mounted it ie 
easily moved from place to place.

Canadian Engines Co. Ltd., Dunn ville. Greenock, Nov. 1. 16.
Dear Sirs.—I bought from your agent Mr. Rot a si* HJ3. Monarch Engiut. I hoot had it two 
seasons and l ran a chopper. circular saw. corn Mown and also a threshing machine: this engine 
has given me great satisfaction and I think there it no engine on the market will equal it.

Yours truly. J. C. Carter

Canadian Engines Ltd., Dunnville, Ont.
t of Peter boro, Quebec and

Write for catalogue 
and prices to—
FROST A WOOD Co., Limited, exclusive ealee agents 
the Maritime Provinces.

Good live agents wanted in unrepresented territory.

to her sitting-room 
she had “a lot of

The L.C.P. kept 
on the plea that 
writing to do," and Tibe was on guard-

too."
"By Jove, I’m not likely to forget 

that I” said I. "If the thing had end
ed by my being the fiance—it doesn’t 
bear dwelling on. But I want you to 
have the ring. I saw, all yesterday 
afternoon and evening, what you were 
up to on my behalf, and I bought the 
ring on purpose to give to you, if you 
pulled me through, as I half thought 
you would.”

"It was born and br:d for an qagage- 
"Give it to—

Imp. Percheron Stallions and Mares Imp.
on me.
fairy tale, who was given by the Fates 
three magic citrons, and told that each 
one contained a beautiful sylph, who 
would appear to him as he cut the rind 
of her prison, 
drink of water, and if he wished to keep 
her for his wife he must instantly obey 
or she would vanish, never to return.

In buying a Percheron stallion why not buy the best, one that has a ton weight to back up hie 
clami to being a draft horse and that has underpinning of life-long wearing, quality 

and strong enough to carry him. I have the biggest selection of Per
cheron stallions in Ont., every one a proper good one, also 

mares of high quality. Come and see them 
whether you buy or not.She would ask for a J. B. HOGATE WESTON, ONTARIO

The Maples Herefords. For this season we are offering, without a 
. . -, , doubt, the best bunch of young stuff we

ever handled, both sexes, including our imported herd bull, 3 years old, undefeated 
this year, and a sure stock-getter. Prices right.

W. H. & J. s. HUNTER, Orangeville, Ontario

even in response to the most fervent 
When the Prince cut the first.

ment ring,” she said, 
the girl you’re going to marry." 

"I haven't asked her yet." 
“You mean to, I suppose."

prayer.
citron, the fairy vision which flashed be
fore his eyes was so dazzling, thait, be-

But she may not ac- 
Do you think she will ?"

With the see
thing happened, and it

"I suppose so. 
cept me.

wildered, he let her go. 
ond the same When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."
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SEED PEAS AND BEANS
We are desirous of arranging with practical farmers lo
cated in good pea-growing sections, that are free from Pea 
Bug or Weevil, to grow seed peas for us on contract. We 
supply the seed at your nearest station. For further 
particulars regarding our interesting proposition, address;

W. P. NILES, Limited, Wellington, Ont.
GROWERS OP SEED PEAS AND BEANS
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Questions and Answers.
. 1.?Vrf3£e,tlo“ af!5ed bona-fide subscriber* ! 
depJtm^æ' AdVOC8te 8re an8wercd ln thi*

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only* 
and must be accompanied by the fulHname and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptom* 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other? 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, «1.00 must be 
enclosed.

Miscellaneous.

Jfef Ï f,1 Don't Buy a Sprayer Until You Read This
At the PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION held at San Francisco in 1915lilt

1- • v/-

f ' The Bean Spray Pump Company
m Were awarded Gold Medal on Barrel Pumps, Gold Medal on Hand Pumps, 

Gold Medal on Power Sprayers and the Grand Prize on 
Power Sprayers by the International Jury of Awards.

REMEMBER, these prizes were won in competition with the whole world in 1915. Not 
20 years ago, when Spray Pumps were mere experiments.

These awards prove conclusively that BEAN PUMPS lead the world in POWER- 
CAPACITY—HIGH PRESSURE and DURABILITY.

Over a thousand of Ontario’s best fruit growers 
tells the same story of EFFICIENCY.

Pathmastera—Communicable Dis
eases. a:

1. We have a municipal ’by-law 
hibiting all stock running at large 
public highways, 
required to see that this by-law is 
violated.

Pro-
oa

All pathmasters or* 
not 1

1 asked our pathmaster by 
letter to observe the requirements of 
this by-law and to prosecute any farmer 
who habitually pastures the

m- : , I;1
road with 

his stock, but he does not enforce it. 
What steps should I take to compel him * 
to carry out his instructions ■?

using BEAN PUMPS, and everyrf are one

2. What are theIf' duties 0t public- H 
school trustees regarding the permitting 
of or prohibiting of children suffering 
from chicken-pox, measles, or whooping 
cough, from attending school ?

3. Are they liable to a fine ?
Ontario.

YOU NEED THE BEST SPRAYER. 
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

BUY THE WORLD’S BEST.
LET US REFER YOU TO USERS YOU KNOW.

■

■
NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO., LIMITED, Burlington, OntarioIB

BH.
FAIR PLAY.

Ans. 1. You should lay the matter be
fore the council of the municipality.

2. They should promptly report th* ■ 
matter to the medical health officer or 
local board of health.

Ill
was only by the greatest effort of self- 
control that he preserved the third 
beauty for his own, eventually marrying 
her, as a virtuous Prince should.

"Now.” said I to myself, “I’m not as 
well off as that Prince. Being only a 
commoner, I ought to cumider that I’m 
lucky to have two citrons, where he had 
three. I’ve let the firsy sylph vanish, 
and if I don’t secure the second, I need 
never hope to get such another present 
of fairy citrons, for they’ll have run out 
of stock.”

High-Class Clydesdale 3. We do not think so.
11 A[ j p eiie irom imp. oire and Dam. Buy
1V1 arcs and r1 lilies now’ for another year will see them

away up in price. We have always
Horse-Power of Engines—Pulley and 

Revolutions.
a big selection of stallions. 1. Would any reader of “The Farmers' 

Advocate” inform
t

SMITH & RICHARDSON
__________________ Myrtle, Brooklln and Oshawa Stations

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares We are now offering for sale
stallions, and mares in foal. Write or call on 3 number of extra 8ood

me how to figure out 
the horse-power of a gasoline engine, by 
the size of the cylinder and the length 4 
of stroke ?

Columbus, Ont.,

r
2. Also, how to figure out the speed 

of grinders, etc., by the size of pullies ? 
Example : The chopper is required t& 
run 2,000 revolutions per minute, and 
the engine makes 400 revolutions, engine 
having a 20-inch pulley, 
pully would 1

.
JOHN A. BOAG & SON, Queensville, Ontario.The thought of going gray-haired to 

my grave, bereft of Phyllis and Nell 
citrons, all through my own folly, made 

feel elderly at twenty-seven; and 
haps my day of gloom was not wasted, 
because, long before the red car brought 
back the girl I have lost and the girl I 
have still to win, I had made up my 

mind to propose to Miss Van Buren be
fore I should be twenty-four hours older.

When Alb appeared, it seemed that he 
had been

srtiÆchampion at Toronto. Two Clyde horsefoalssireandTi T aCkc7 Pu°ny horse foal’ dam
choice Leicester ram lambs. ' e and dam ,mP- Ten Shorthorn bulls. A few

_______________________G-T.R., C.P.R. and Electric Line.

Percherons and Holsteins ££*^JNasftrSTm
unsurpassed. In Holsteins we have for sale, cows heifers and1 volmBhun/113’ qualltJ and type 
selection. W. G. HILL & SON, OueeW„Ssv^:ro îtiymUnp^^l^d(^ma<iiaa;1 makq y°ur

Toronto and York Radial Line

! What size of a I 
need on the chopper ? 

I’lease give examples in both

me per-

cases. 
SUBSCRIBER.

J. M. GARDHOUSE, Weston, Ont.

1’ Ans.—1. There are a number of rule» 
for calculating the horse-power 0f gaso
line engines, and the results Gf the dif
ferent rules vary considerably. Perhaps B 
as good a rule as any is the following : ;J 
l or four-cycle engines, square the diam
eter 0f the piston in inches, multiply by 
the number of cylinders, the length of 1 
stroke in inches, 
minute, and divide by 18,000. 
two-cycle engine, divide 
stead of 18.000.

up.F '

iI H
among his aquatic friends, 

tactfully seeking news of Sir Alec Mac- 
Nairne and “Wilhelmlna.” 
learned nothing; and we had to 
sole each other by saying that “no news 
is good news.”

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
Have several young bulls and heifers for sale.

But he had
&

Co nr- Satisfaction guaranteed.6
ffs

*g '

K

L/O. CLIFFORD, the revolutions per 
For a 

by 21,000 in- |B

_____________________ ____________________ Oshawa, Ont.
Meadow Lawn Shorthorns fWe arç offering a select lot of scotch bulls and heifer*
Marth-. Roan Lady families. Sired by Prou™ "Monarch No™0?™ °hd’ n,°™, liie C,aret Wimple.'
F e\V VEWINGnSPeÇt thiS °ffering‘ Be“ telephone GT.r! and C R.Ry Royal «™P-) You

There’s a chance, of 
course, of running across him again in 
Zeeland: but It’s only one in ten, for 
there are other places where he is 
likely to be pursuing us, since he lost 
the trail in Leeuwarden.

I!

more 2. Since your chopper has to 
times as fastI run five

as the engine, the pulley 
must be one-fifth as large in diameter. 
One-fifth of twenty is four, hence your 
pulley should be four inches in diameter

W. H. D. J
High-class Shetland Ponies, and Brown Swiss bulls ofserviSable^êe T reglatered Clyde. Mares.

RALPH BALLAGH & SON. Guelph. Ont.

Or perhaps 
he has given up the idea that Aunt Fay 
is on Rudolph Brederode s boat, and has 
gone to search for her in 
less watery country, 
trip will be over in,

IFF -

SB
some other 

In any case, the 
a few days

and once the L.C.P. has vanished 
Tibe into the vast obscurity whence she 
•merged in answer to my advertisement, 
poor hot-tempered Alec 
on me when he likes.

If I can persuade Nell that 
were born

ill
Wk ■llB •

------------------- The Old Sorhv P.rm
wvfdHby th!, great sire Trout 
Wonder and out of Imp.

breeding and others Scotch topped. For sale are FeraFxfrF8 
a few heifers. Let us know your wants several extra
DUNCAN BROWN & SONS,

Walnut-Grove Shorthornsnow ; 
with Creek 

cows and 
of pure Scotch 

mce young bulls and
Gossip.r 1m Q Ai SUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITES 
DORSETS.

The closing days of 1915 
orable for the Sunnyside herd 
White swine, owned by W. E. Wright A 
Son, of Glanworth, Ont., for during the 
latter half of December and the first tw0 
weeks of January, the demand for breed
ing stock from

K* ANDiii; may pounce up-m; ■ ___  R* M. D. Shed den. Ont.,

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex.

p M. & M. C. R.1
Herd headed by the two great
0nm )n87378'i'NeWtOu *Ungleader 
ump.; 73783, and Nonpareil

she and I 
other, as Robert

will be mem* 
of Chesterfor each

seems without difficulty to have per- 
•uaded Phyllis in his regard, it ought 
to be easy to convince her that a sin 
for her sake is 
fessed all, and been forgiven,
Alec to do his worst.

As for Alb, he has had 
And there , 

in Holland and other

a ■
KYLE BROS., Drunabo Ont ’Phone' I ** 1 ------------nd Telegraph via Ayr.

of his sons out onf°R.O.predafms?aTso’shorthorn^aniTTeSylen: <Tlara0bi-ed 3011 of Waverte^EwzM
--------------G- A' JACKSON, DOWNSVIEW13tLo|/oN’TARKL3'\yESTnNe(g>rrAS-r¥5.sIa‘8bq^lalty.

,«ïï»°T“k.,^?„CdkJ=rm Shorthorn Herd «T
and the prizewinning bull, Browndale Imported Roan Chief IfiOses"86 Snd old

GCt ‘ James DougîaT Caledon if" Em
J BE

breed in pure Scotch, as well as the greatest milking h?Wj 1 have the most fashfonahl!.11 mUa!ityrthan 
clmme Yorkshires, both sexes.
CL . 1 -------------- ----------------------------------------,(,TR. i Columbus,R.Md

5-,Z"Lshr,°£st"f ijB-r -isprice a few yearling, 2 year old and 3 year
Wm. I>. Dyer R R. J, Oshawa, 0n,. 2, * «-M

■R- 4 miles from Myrtle C.P.R.

Northlynd R. O. P.|g W: ?no sin. Having con- 
I can defy

For Sal

1 this herd m. , , was unprece-
dented in the thirty years Qf its history. 
As many as 25

i•«BH
his fun for his 

are many beautiful 
countries, 

than to become

'■Mhead were shipped in 
they went all over the coun

try and the Messrs. Wright have hun
dreds 0f letters from satisfied customers, 
’or the last four years the herd prizes 

at Toronto and London have been won 
by this herd, besides other first prizes 
and championships, which

a. wages, 
girls
who ask nothing better 
Jonkheeresses.

one week.teM
■

’itpSteSe/

Æ
Select5'

I:
#- (To be continued.)

ij fl.I:

Gossip.il#? have been 
trany, all of which speaks volumes for 
their
The herd is

a The tKdoria Purebred Stock Associa
tion, Lindsay, Ont., have failed to pro
cure a reduction on railroad fares for 
passengers coming t„ the sale to 
on .Lan. 25, 1916.

quality and breed characteristics. 
1 a large

at present are 20 
viceabte

I 1 ; 1; m

Shorthornsé’Fff' one, and on hand 
young boars of ser- 

age, and young sows bred, aa 
wx-n as both sexes younger. In Dorset 
sheep the quality is equally high. For 

several years at the leading shows the 
bulk of awards came to this flock, and 
at Toronto last fall they won both the 
silver medals. For sale are a number 
o shearling ewes bred, also ram and 
ewe lambs, all of first quality.

2

mi be held 
However, other ar

rangements will not be changed, 
successful sale is assured, 
tisement appears in this 
municate with the

: the
and a 
adver-The 

issue.
Secretary, A. \. 

Knight, and get all particulars.
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Questions and Answers.
it-Question. asked by bona-fide subscriber» 1 
irtmentfree * Advocate are <*“*wered In thi» 1

id—Quewions should be clearly stated an» ■ 
aly written, on one side of the paper onh I 
must be accompanied by the fullname an» 1 

-ess of the writer.
d—In veterinary questions, the symptom» " ®

Deed.
Miscellaneous.

Si

thmasters—Communicable Dis- 1 
eases. I

We have a municipal by-law pro- 
ting all stock running st large 
lie highways, 
lired to see that this by-law is not 5 
ated. I asked our pathmaster by 1
-r to observe the requirements of 
by-law and to prosecute any farmer | 
habitually pastures the road with i 

stock, but he does not enforce 
t steps should I take to compel him ‘fgj 
»rry out his instructions?

What are the

°» I
All pathmasters are

it. 1

duties 0f publie- ■ 
ol trustees regarding the permitting 
r prohibiting of children suffering 

chicken-pox, measles, or whooping ™ 
h, from attending school ?
Are they liable to a fine ? 

tario. 
s.—1.

FAIR PLAY.
You should lay the matter ba

the council of the municipality.
They should promptly report the 
er to the medical health officer or f 
board of health.
We do not think so.

ie-Power of Engines—Pulley and 
Revolutions.

Would any reader of “The Farmers' fl 
cate" inform me how to figure out 
torse-power Qf a gasoline engine, by 
size of the cylinder and the length 
roke ?
Also, how to figure out the speed ÿ 
inders, etc., by the size of pullies ? „

The chopper is required tl> 
2,000 revolutions per minute, and 

Ugine makes 400 revolutions, engine ® 
g a 20-inch pulley. What size of a 
would 1 need on the chopper?

3 give examples in both cases.
SUBSCRIBER.

pie :

I

1. There are a number of rules 
ilculating the horse-power of gaso- 
ngines, and the results Gf the dif- 
rules vary considerably. ■æPerhaps

od a rule as any is the following : , 
our-cycle engines, square the diam- 
>f the piston in inches, multiply by 
umber of cylinders, the length of 

in inches, the 
3, and divide by 18,000. 
cle engine, divide by 
of 18,000.

-

revolutions per 
For a 

21,000 in-

imee your chopper has t0 run five 
as fast as the engine, the pulley 
be one-fifth as large in diameter, 
t-h of twenty ig four, hence your 
should be four inches in diameter.

W. H. D.

Gossip.
fSIDE CHESTER WHITES 

DORSETS.
AND

losing days of 1915 will be mem- !
for the Sunnyside herd of Chester |
swine, owned by W. E. Wright A -•] 

Glanworth, Ont., for during the y j 
lalf of December and the first twQ 
'f January, the demand for breed- I 
ck from this herd was unprece- :
m the thirty years Gf its history.
,y as 25 head were shipped in 
k. They went all over the coun- 
d the Messrs. Wright have hun- 
i letters from satisfied customers, 

last four years the herd prize» 
nto and London have been 
herd, besides

won
other first prizes

ampionships, which 
ill of which speaks Volumes for 
uality and breed characteristics, 
i is a large 
ut are 20

have been

one, and on hand
young boars of ser- 

young sows bred, as 
In Dorset

age, and 
both sexes younger.
e quality is equally high. For 
years at the leading shows tha 
awards came to this flock, and 
ito last fall they won both the 
edals. For sale are a number
rling 
tis, all of first

ewes bred, also ram and 
quality.

Si

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 
Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.

109
I

Ontario Com ExhibitionCondition Powder. "
Give "formula for a condition powder 

for a mare that has just been treated 
for worms.

Ans.—Mix equal quantities by weight 
of powdered sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger, nitrate of potassium, bicarbonate 
of soda, and nux vomica. Give B table
spoonful three times daily.

CURLING RINK, CHATHAM
j. c. w.

February 1, 2, 3, 4, 1916

$2,500.00. PAID IN PRIZE MONEYV.

Defective Sight.
Last spring’s lamb acted stupidly all 

It ate and thrived well, but
Reduced Rates on all railroads. Entries close Jan. 29th. 

Prof. R. A. Moore, Wisconsin, Judge.
For prize list and further particulars, write Secretary.

R. W. KNISTER, President
Comber, Ont.

summer.
lay around a good deal, and sometimes 
seemed to be blind, as it would run 
into things frequently, 
it the other day and it was in prime 
condition.

We slaughtered

J. W. NOBLE, Sec.
Basez, Ont.When opened, we found the

lungs pinkish in color and sticky to the 
touch. Is the flesh fit for food ?

R. Y.
Ans.—The trouble was defective sight, 

and the flesh is quite healthy. SEVENTH ANNUAL SALE OF

Registered Stock
V.

Miecellaneoue. ..

Auapicea of the Victoria Pure Bred Stock Aeaodatlon.
To be held in BUTLER HOUSE YARDS, LINDSAY, ONT., on

Tuesday, January 25th, at 1 p.m. sharp.
24 Shorthorn Bulla, 4 Clydesdale Mares, 16 Shorthorn Heifere and 

Cows, 1 Clydesdale Stallion, 1 Aberdeen-Angus Bull

Killing Sheep Ticks -in Winter.
Kindly publish the moat successful 

method of destroying ticks on sheep In 
the winter season. Would you advise 
parting the wool and spraying with 
sheep dip, or would it be of any benefit ?

J. T.
Ans.—In the past, it has been recom

mended t0 sprinkle dry sulphur on sheep 
after parting the wool along the back 
and in other places where ticks assemble. 
Our faith in this treatment has never 
been strengthened by observing any re
sults from it. Parting the wool along 
the back and pouring on about a quart 
of a good sheep dip would be beneficial, 
in so far as it would exterminate the 
ticks, but the treatment would be too 
severe on the sheep during cold winter 
weather. This is not a good time to 
rid sheep of vermin. Fall and spring 
are the proper seasons. If any of our 
readers can suggest a remedy that may 
be used in winter we should be glad to 
publish it.

TERMS:—Cash or ten months’ credit will be allowed on approved joint 
notes, all notes to bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum •from 
date of sale,

Customers wishing to settle by cheque should bring either a marked 
cheque, or a letter of credit from their banker.

Catalogue mailed on application to the Secretary. Sale under cover, if 
stormy. Good train service, both G.T.R. and C.P.R. going either East or 
West, after the sale.

'

President, JAS. CASEY Vice-President, A. E. SWAIN 
Secretary, A. A. KNIGHT, Lindsay, Ont.

Auctioneer, W. F. MARQUIS

=
MAPLE SHADE FARM SHORTHORNS

The products of this herd have been in very strong demand. 
There’s a reason. Can always supply a good yonng bull at a price 
which will make him ,well worth the money. Not many females 
for sale but can show a few which should interest you.

Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ont.
Brooklin, G. T, R., C. N. R. Myrtle, C. P. R.

W. A. DRYDEN,Sewing Machines.
My daughter had a sewing machine 

from an ag6”! last spring, and has paid 
six months" installments on it. 
in work at the time, but is doing noth
ing now, and is not likely to be ah ■ j,-or g^ie—-is bulls 8 to 14 months old, several of them prise-winners at Toronto and London, aired by 
to for quite a time. The agent knew I ;he noted Imported bulls Right Sort and Raphael. Also for sale—20 heifers and cows of choice
she was only fifteen years of age when I breeding and quality for show or foundation purposes. State your wants and we will send copy of

pedigree and prices. Mall orders a specialty, satisfaction guaranteed.
MITCHELL BROS.

Escana Farm ShorthornsShe was

he let her have it, and her father did
Burlington P.O., Ontario 1

Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm X mile from Burlington Jet.
not sign any papers in reference to it, 
or have anything at all to do in the 
matter.
She does not wish to lose all she has paid

What can the company do ? Maple Grange Shorthorns ESs?
and also would like to keep the ma- I pagse(ie a nice selection in young bulls, ana a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.
£“L"d,r' LTbl.*6^ I R- DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ontario
want what little capital we have got to

Q. H. SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALE!
A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS Long-Distance Phone STRATHROyToNT

get on with. 
Ontario. HaveAMO ,1

Ans.—The company probably retained 
the property, in the machine and reserved 
the right, accordingly, to retake posses
sion of it upon non-payment of any in
stallment of the price, 
the case, and if
lowed in this instance the company could 
take back the machine and also retain
the money that your daughter has paid I 21 SHORTHORN BULLS and as' many heifers for sale. Write your wants.
on account of it. It is a matter, there- 1 
fore, to be settled by her with the com- 

the best terms that may be 
would likely

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS

Also Ram and Ewe lamb, of first quality. .
Wm.Smith A Son, Columbus,Ont. Myrtle C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.R., Oshawa, C.N.R.

*That is usually 
the practice was fol-

HAY P. O., ONT.H. SMITH
You know the Harry Smith Standard.

The Salem Shorthorns
J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONT.

pany upon
arranged." The company 
prefer giving an extension of time to re
taking the machine.

and 40 female». Shropshire and Cots- 
wold ewes for sale at prices within the 
reach ofal.10 Shorthorn Bulls

Ashbum, Ont. Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. & G.T.R.
Gossip.

The Ontario Com Growers' Association I iaiim Mil Ï FR will this year pay $2.500 i„ prize money I JUHrN 

at their Com Exhibition, to be held in 
the Curling Rink, Chatham, on February 

Prof. R. A. Moore,

Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five (6) 
young bulls from ten to twenty months old, of the 
low down, thick kind, good colors—reds and roans. 
Prices reasonable.

G. E. Morden & Son, Oakville, Ontario
67 males and females (milk strains) grand choice of bulls 
from 1125 to $176. Young cows and heifers from $100 to 
$200, nearly all sired by one of Ontario’s best bulls (still at I
head of herd). All good individuals. Write or come and see

HENSALL, ONT.*

Shorthorns1 to 4. inclusive.
Wisconsin, will judge the entries, 
duced rates on all railroads are prom
ised, and a great exhibition is expected. 
Prize lists and particulars may be ob
tained from the Secretary, J. W. Noble, 
Essex, Ont.

Re-

OAKLAND 
SHORTHORNS JOHN ELDER & SONS,

JANUARY 20, 1916

SB, U
l

x.

”Fine Work!”
— that’s what you’ll say when you see 
the soil, manure and stubble mixed over 
and over with the

"Acme” Pulverizing Harrow
“The coulters do the work.” They cut 
and crush clods, turn the soil twice, 
pulverize and mulch at one operation. 
There's an “Acme" for every purpose—sizes 

171-2 feet in width. * Send for free book— - 
now—and learn more about these most de
pendable of all seedbed builders.

Duane H. Nash Inc.

8 to

30 Millington, 
New JerseyElm Street

No. 23 6% ft. wide

Beaver Hill ^STKiSSîrïïl185i
with calves at foot. Prices reasonable.
ALEX. McKINNEY. R.R. No. I, Erin, Ontario 

Cheltenham, G. T. R. Erin, C. P. R.

The Glengore Angus
Some choice bulls, from 7 to 15 months, for sale. 
For particulars write—
GEO. DAVIS & SONS, R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ont.

Pwwvl hill—Aberdeen-Angus. Choice 
X TTCCUlllll young bulls of serviceable age; 

also females. If you want anything in this line 
write:—
James Sharp, R. R. 1, Terra Cotta, Ontario 

Cheltenham, C.P.R. & G.T.R.

Aberdeen-Angus-/ *££ ^dmbounnth:
old, both sexes. Price very reasonable. Writes

Orillia, Ont.D. M. Kean,

Fnr’S'jlp The Imp. Shorthorn bull Bandsman 
i uroaic =73729=. Also 2 young bulls, a 
Princess Royal, and a Fair Maid.
WM. GRAINGER & SON, R.R. No. 1, Auburn, 
Ont. Blyth Phone 3810.

Please mention “The Farmer's Advocate.”

Wmmrmntmdto atvmSmtlmfmotion.

Qomb au It’s
Caustic Balsam

His Initators But Ho Competitors.
▲ Bate, Speedy and Positive Cure for *

Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone ind Other bony tumors.
Cures all skin disease» or Parasite», 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes ell 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

Pverr bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is 
Warranted to give satin i action. Price *1 sn 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for
SSmEM Mr4*" c‘rmUre'
The Lawrence-Wllllems Co., Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Page’s English Spavin Cure
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side- 
Bones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and ab-

sorbs the 
bunches, 
does not kill 
the hair, ab- 
sorbs Capp- 
ed Hocks, 
Bog-spavins 
thickpast- 

. ern joints,
IliUiu cures lame- 

[ ness in 
| tendons, 

most power
ful absorb

ent known, guaranteed, or money refunded. 
Mailed to any address, price $1.00. Canadian 
Agents: J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists, 
171 King St.. East Toronto, Ont.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.pepiHefliS'Sssiatig

•BBv \\Zf /Xi ^ i Stump fields cost you money. You can't afford such **
waste-such loss. Get rid of the stumps—make every acre 

return big profits. Clear your land the Kirstin way—the quick, 
easy, practical way. Use the method endorsed by Government and " ’

State Officials and by thousands upon thousands of farmers and land 
owners—the way that is easiest, most practical and costs you the least.

°ot” in. ”rst c°s*.^nd f°f labor. The Kirstin One-Man way is the proven way.
• ^rom Maine to California and from Canada to the Gulf, there are thousands of

A K? *1! Ü r'P,y CM m“)’

*|Registering Cattle.
I recently purchased a Shorthorn cow 

and received registration 

her.
papers with ; 

What course should I pursue to' 1 

have these records transferred to my d 

name, and a young calf recorded ?

fkl'vi BL

A
— Jrafrl

Z-Z" '&

6E<z i

I*: M ■

f ., ; ,, B
, M.

>
J. R. M.

Accountant, 8
All régis- M 

are made through

Ans.—Write Jno. W. Ilrant,I Live Stock Records, Ottawa, 

trations in this breedsi irshn the office at Ottawa.
. Milk as a Feed for Hens.

To a flock of Barred Plymouth 
hens that are being fed whole 
wheat, which would be the best 
production, sweet skim milk, 
milk, or buttermilk ?

Ans —Either sweet or sour milk is a 
valuable feed for laying hens. It is be
lieved that the acid of sour milk has a 
beneficial effect on the digestive system 
of the bird. Consequently, many PouI- 
trymen prefer to feed sour milk or but
termilk.

B
1 Rock 

oata and 
for egg- 

sour skimOne-Man Stump Puller
Easily Handled and Operated By One Man.

■ Y^”^t7hVana^e ""''-enormous
nrmgth. Yet, with all its great Dower a n H

nufler maHe1*6 î?rstin is lhe lightest stamp
»d man can handie

No Horses Required

Manwl'v'an'rff^h"06 “ COSt between «he Kirstin On^

s^S^bfg iftde toLh3 O reaSily PU,J al1 kinds of
^?the,nriiii0n 10 «S

.11 5? H. M.

Ê1
jb
$

?oDu^d-no waif afr?” “ beavZ drnm-no driving a team ronnd and 
:°j, ,K° wasted tlme or effort at all. Just a steady easy back-
andlasy SmaU freesV H® “T?1" 'ever brin« stumps out quick 
The ‘treeSl hed.8es’ brush, etc., can be pulled in bumha.ïî«Sr.!œrÆf-uWÆrsa ;; •- „vM- ;S‘n
Kirstin^ y°WlwTh s,?mps «n y our farm you need a 
ii!ISVn'. w y the Kirstin f Because the Kirstin is the simplest, most practical, most efficient land clearing 
device ever invented. Lowest first cosi-lowest in 
of operation. It weighs much less than 
13 a deal stronger, and is covered by

I

Feed for Milch Cows.
Would oats, wheat and barley, chopped, 

and oil cake, two parts of chop to one 
of oil cake, fed dry with turnips, give as 
good results with milch cows, as equal 
Parts 0f oil cake and bran, and the 
chop, fed as a bran mash ?

or thick £1
FSB*

Wa ip
costSI any other.® um same 

H. R. C.pis .■ The KIRSTIN 
Iron-Clad Guarantee

;
Ans.—R our correspondent means by 

bran mash the mixing of the feeds men
tioned and feeding as a wet mash, it is 
doubtful if the increased labor 
would

AIf 11 Æ
I

SXS! WÏÏMer, o?„aliOUhlK^in °ne"Man Stump PuU- .1

sat'KSKS'' 4*®
^PPEPRGOF6 “ha,SO,hcnKir 
stm is and does all we claim, 
i ry a Kirstin on your land— 
prove its value to yourself.

entailed
warrant that method of feeding. 

Excellent results have been obtained by 
feeding a mixture of bran, oats, wheat 
and barley chop, with from 
Pounds

v .■■■■■ EfSBiSi
Clear Over An Acre 

From One Anchor
No time lost in having 

machine for

SpFREE
kBoor
Coupon

Iglppei§@ÜS

mem one to two 
of oil cake per cow each day. 

One pound of the mixture to every, four 
Pounds of milk produced is very good 
feeding. Feeding grain dry with turnips 
is a good practice.

If-•3

mm .. u
fmm

m I IS E

1 ^ Co*' .^tVnPnn?sat.n

Sault Ste Marie, Ont.

Please send me your free 
book on Stump pulling.

iffy&H Mail The Coupon
or send a postal, but be 
sure to write at .d 
once for your jr^ÊË, 
copy of free 
book.

1 *
Mare Out of Condition.Agents

Wanted
i:i*

I have■ilH to re-set 
every stump—no

a four-year-old mare that is
I I ! (retting very thin, 

good flesh, but she 
thin now.

Formerly she was i„ 
is very gaunt and 

She will not eat nor drink 
much, but she appears to feel good, 
does

!ill:..».■' 'ft

Town................................................

R. F. D. or
P.O.Box................State.................

5S'• Sj 

i f

;i i'

ss Qv She
no more work than is sufficient for 

"e gave her a ball, but she 

Our hay is very 
T. McC.

A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO.,
C V°S Denni8 St.,Sault Ste Marie, Ont. exercise.

■ ..I has not improved, 
good.Gossip.

LAST CALL FOR THE
HOLSTEIN SALE. 

Everything catalogued 

District Holstein Breeders’ 

Sale at Brantford,

26, will 

like the

ducted

IF BULLS ON HAND TO OFFER ^ns- There are two probable troubles. 
T he animal s teeth may be in bad con
dition, or the mare may have 
I he latter does not seem altogether like
ly, as she does not eat excessively, 
would be well to 
however, and 
Mix equal parts of 
gentian, ginger, and nux vomica, 
a tablespoonful three times daily 
tonic to whet the appetite, 
eral ration of oats and bran, and give 
regular exercise.

Cement for a Wall—Seed per Acre of 
Beans and Corn.

FROM $125.00 UP
" "Dam"" -95871 »hite. «Uved Feb. 9. ’14

Cofiyn^eïragranceiimp.)Old"Larfcaateî'Finfp f83324 ~

This bull won first at We^0rntlpa,>a,£Cy (7M01>

2. Eramosa Rmgieader
3WGUtFS8ranCe “834à4-
Lily C:;10-d“S SafcîfeW

vS:ssp v

and others
- F~ & G- AULD, R. r. No 2

IMPORTED BULLS
gE-s&ss «-srsasa-is-™-Correspondence will receive our y°ne mtprra'»

Burlington Jet. G. T.
Burlington phone or telegraph.

BRANTFORDrffit ■ I!it : Ï worms.
for the Brant

:
■ Consignment Itill. watch out for »JCn,on Wednesday, Jan.

examine the teeth also.positively be sold. as the sale, 
a year ago, will be

sulphate of Iron, 
Feed

one
con-

on strictly honest lines—no bid-I
■K-rW,

W • i .

mm--- ^ >mm .'%■ ■
p::fvv ■

I: <’- . -

li as a
ding-in, and no by-bidding is the 

the club.
in Feed a 11b-cast- 

No matter
iron motto of

what the price, the 
so that no

animal will be sold, 

any fear inone need have 
attending that he will 
deal.

!i
not get

Another point is that 
mal will be truthfully represented The 
selection of animals for the sale is made 
entirely on their merit, and 

one are allowed to be offered, 
the advertisement 
and arrange to attend.

a square 
every ani-

! 1. IIow many barrels of cement would 
be required to build a cellar under a 
house hundred and fifteen feet 
around, and the cellar to be seven feet 
deep ?

FicIlf^,aThan r10°215=. first senior 
calf at Toronto and London, 1915.

one
IIi f: no inferior

Look up
of sale in this issue

many yards of gravel are 
required for the same, and what are the 
proper proportions to mix the cement ?

GUELPH, ONIj
ISff

!fr
2. What quantity of beans is required 

land, to be sown
may now be

^ mur cows and a heifer a nterested in this class of ;f^v°Lwh.'ch
to sow 
with a seed drill ?

an acre ofIMPORTANT DISPERSION

Fifty registered Ilolsteins, 
tered Jerseys, and 
shire 
tract 
sale 
Con.

SALE most careful attention.R.three régis- 
several choice York- 
he sufficient to at- 

a great number to the dispersion 
which

J. What quantity of corn is required 
to sow an acre of land, tQ be s0wn with 
a seed drill ? S. W

J- A. & H. M. PETTIT
QUALITY AND PRODUCTION T---------------------Freeman, Ont.

x l°üï;fo^?,,ve"ee 25 >» 3ub,:nbitsrt7dry-°'

high'^^r'1-'5 a '-«egn4^^e4mndan7'(!wflet'ï!b3 by a ToronmT “P

fc,
sows, Should

Ans—1. To build a wall 115 feet in 
lenglh by 7 feet high by 1 foot thick, 
would require about 30 yards of gravel. 
Where good gravel 

gravel to 1 of 
sufficiently strong wall, 
proportions

Will take place at Lot 0. 
2, London Township, Middlesex 

county, on Feb. 10, 19]o. 
far from London,
18 promised by (j.
Prietor, to

P M. L. HALEY
Springford. OvtThis is not

and every convenience SHORTHORNS
hL Trehilcock, 

visitors

is used, 8 parts of
cement, would make a 

Mixing in the 
wall would

pro- 
com- 

regarding 
an ad-

all
fortable. Full particulars■ ! mentioned, thethe Sale require about 23 barrels of cement.

2. The amount of seed to sow will 

on the size of the 
apart of the rows, 

three pecks would 
If the

embodied 
vertisemvnt in this issue. 
E- Trehilcock, It. p. 
get further

i n
Prize ram, aWrite to ('. 

d. London /» QUALITY depend somewhat 
beans and distance 
For the small bean, 
be sufficient seed for 
seed is large,

3. The customary 
acre for drills 42 inches 
25 pounds 
from 20 
variet ies.

acquainted with the offering’ 

Don’t forget that this sale begins at 
farm

horses, etc., tP lie sold first, 
the advertisement about 
the stock; it is good

,\Ve .have this
b dis eSt l0t of young

and Emmelines, they hbred

pleasant-vallêy^fXrm-™ °nt'
* dut opportunity to hm- ■ x raviva

j yearMildreds Royal, Sr. Calves,

R.M.D.

cali Matchlesshi CEO.Therea. m. implements,
lb-ad 

the breed i,,o- ()f

an acre, 
sow one bushel.P O. ANDin STATION

SHORTHORNS amount of seed per
apart is about 

of the dent varieties, and 
to 22 pounds of

m now
the flintPI

i1
__________________________
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.T 3

Now is the time you would 
appreciate an

ST. •
i.

8*3 Line Fencing.
I live in an incorporated village. I 

built 164 rods of fence between 
land and that 
ago last July, 
six feet high, 
material.
my neighbor be obliged to bear ? 
is a lawful fence in such a vi.lage, and 
would he have to pay half the cost of a 
lawful fence ?

Ontario.

I

1 my own
of my neighbor a year 
It is a close-board fence 

I paid for all work and 
What proportion of cost will

t:

IDEAL
GREEN FEED SILO

g

WhatPull Out
Stumps D IGHT now, when dairy products are bringing their high

est prices, you would be making an extra good profit 
from your cows if you were feeding silage. Dry fodder and 
hay cannot produce anywhere near the amount of milk that 
is produced by feeding rich, juicy silage.

Grain is higher in price—too high to leave much profit 
for you if you feed a lot of it. But no matter how much 
grain you feed you will not get as much milk as you would 
if you fed silage, which costs much less.

Silage is the least expensive and greatest milk-producing 
feed you can use. If you had put up a silo A 
last summer you would have made enough 
extra profit this winter to pay for the silo ^iiililâ 
before spring. Silage is also just as good 
for beef cattle and sheep as it is for milk 

Besides, it is compactly and 
veniently stored so that the time and work 
of feeding is reduced.

Don’t let another winter find you without a silo'
The cost of doing without one is too great. You are 
actually paying for a silo this winter, by losing the 
profit it would bring you and by the extra work doing 
without one entails.

Ans.—You could hive calledWith the Famous upon your
neû h or at the outset, and if necessary 
comi el ed him, to make a just propor
tion of the boundary fence. If the fence 
is a proper one, he ought now to Lexr 
his just share of the expense of ty. But 
we do not think tint you are in a posi

te legally enforce payment. 
The questli n of what is a lawful fence 
in the village defends upon by-law of 
the municipality, and as to that 
should see the village clerk.

Hercules !
Triple-Power

Pull an acre or more of stumps a day. Pull 
any stump in 5 minutes or less. Don't have 
loafer land when it’s so easy and cheap to pull 
the slumps out! Make 1000% profit by using: 
the Hercules. $1281 .GO the first year on 40 acres ! 
$750.00 every year after. Let us prove it.

tion now

Low Price and Book Free ! you

Get the facts. Read our book. Tells 
what all steel, triple power means. Shows 
many features of the Hercules. Shows 
many photos and letters from owners. 
Postal will do.

HERCULES MEG. COMPANY 
1136 24th St Centerville, Iowa

Skating on Dammed River.
A river runs through A’s lot. 

river A has built a dam which holds the 
water I ack for almost a mile.

1. ( an B and C build a skating rink 
on the dam when it is frozen over if A 
objects ?

2. Can B and C 
water mark ?

3. Are B and C liable to prosecution 
for trespassing on the ice ?

4. Could B take action against A for 
chastizing him while on the ice skating, 
and not harming A ?

5. What could I:e done to A for cut
ting holes in the ice if anything hap
pened ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. Assuming that 

navigable stream; no.
2. No.
3. Yes, if they do so after reas ma'ile 

warning against it.
4. Yes.
5. If A were to cut holes with the 

purpose suggested and injuries were sus
tained in consequence, he would be liable 
both criminally and civilly, and could be 
prosecuted and sued for damages, ac
cordingly.

On the

COWS. con-
tresp ass c n high -É h

i Tells you
all there is to 

know about pres- 
ent-day silage feed- 

Ing—how to build silos. 
Gives reliable and unbiased 

r facts (we do not sell silos) on 
^ every silo built—home made— 

Stave, hoop and octagonal silos— 
pit, brick, tile, cement, concrete silos 

—all modifications.

1

Ask us to send you complete Information about Ideal Bfj 
Green Feed Silos. You have more time now to look Into <M] 
this matter than you will when the rush of spring work In
comes on. Write to us to-day. ^6

Also covers 
every -rop used for silage—41 of them. 

Here’s an entirely new book—264 pages 
—better than former copies used as text 
books in colleges. Copyrighted Novem
ber, 1914. Ten page index. We send it 
for 20c coin or stamps. Send for this 
new copy today.

MADE IN CANADA

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, LTD.

I MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

OLD SUBSCRIBER.
It Is not a

Silver’s “Ohio” 
Silo Fillers VANCOUVER

Wnte for catalog and four- 
V color poster folder which we 

send free. Enclose 20c to 
W cover duty and postage and 

__r we send '‘Modem Silage 
Methods’* with them.

~ The Silver Mfg. Co.
343 Broadway, Salem, O.X DISPERSION AUCTION SALE

30 Head Registered Holsteins
AT HESPELER, ONTARIO, ON

Thursday, January 27th, 1916

About Certified Milk.
Kindly give me some information re

garding certified milk.
1. What are the conditions relative t0 

Sanitation under which it is produced ?
2. Is there an unlimited market for it 

at the present time and. if so. where 
is it ?

3. What is the average price through
out the year ?

4. Will the average Holstein produce 
milk with a butter - fat test sufficiently 
high for the demand of certified milk ?

I. L.

Shorthorns hlgh class y°un8 tuiis from 7 to
18 months, 15 young cows and 

heifers, straight, smooth big kinds of choicest breed
ing including several families that have produced 
dairy test winners. I never was in a better position 
to supply you with a good young bull at a more 
reasonable price. Write me or come and see 
them.

:

The offering consists of cows, heifers, calves and several choice -bulle. 
Among the lot are one son and one daughter, several grand-daughters and 
great grand-daughters of “Lady Wayne Norine,” whose grand-daughter and 
great grand-daughter include “Queen Butter Baroness, ’ 33.17 lbs., former 
Canadian champion and a sweepstakes cow at Guelph. “Calamity Starlight 
Butter Gir! Buffalo Girl Butter Maid," “Calamity Poach Wayne 3rd” 
and Lolantha Butter Girl,” all winners at Guelph dairy tests; also '‘Duchess 
^%y.n,e,?alaurnity 2"?.' champion two-year-old in R. O. P., milk, one year 
16,714 lbs., butter 846.25 lbs. The herd sires: “Pontiac Wayne Korndyke ” 
s.onr.ofcxLady Wayne Norine”. His sire a son of “Pontiac Korndyke,'.’ 119 
A. R. O. daughters, 11 over 30 lbs. His sire’s .dam a 32.17 lbs. daughter of 
the same sire sold in the Dollar Sale for $4,100. “Pontiac Segis Avondale,” 
by King Pontiac Artis Canada,” son of “King of the Pontiacs,” 164 A.R.Ô. 
daughters 10 over 30 lbs. sire’s dam a 31.71 lbs. daughter of "Hengerveld 
De Kol, 116 A.R.O. daughters, nine over 30 lbs. His dam a 26.44 lb. 4-yr- 
old daugher of King Pieter,” son of "Blanche Lyons De Kol,” 33.31 lbs., 
and Countess Segis, a 31.70-lb. daughter of “King Segis,” 86 A.R.O. 
daughters, 8 over 30 lbs.

„ . TERMS—Cash or eight months’ time with interest at 6% on approved 
joint notes. Farm situated 15 minutes’ walk from C.P.R. & G.T.R. stations, 

bale at 1 o clock sharp. For catalogues apply to:
T. MERRIT MOORE, Auctioneer

Springfield, Ont.
A complete set of Holstein-Friesian Herd Books will be sold.

Stewart M. Graham
Long distance Phone, Lindsay, Ont.

SHORTHORNS
Three bulls, 11 months, a number of younger 

with their calves,
cows

cows in calf and yearling 
heifers for sale. Good individuals. Good 

Pedigrees. Inspection solicited. Ans.—1. The Ontario Milk Act. enact
ed in 1911, provides or stipulates that 
"certified milk" shall be produced from 
cows which pass the tuberculin test twice 
a year; it shall contain not over 10,000 
bacteria per cubic centimeter in summer, 
and not more than 5,000 in winter; it 
shall be free from pus and disease-pro
ducing organisms; have no disagreeable 
odor or taste; be cooled at 45 degrees 
F. with n half an hour after milking; 
shall contain 12 to 13 per cent, solids, 
of which 3.5 per cent, shall be milk-fat. 
The herd shall be inspected monthly by 
a veterinarian, and employees shall be 
examined monthly by a physician.

2. No. There is a market for certified
milk, but a larger demand must be 
created and encouraged before one should 
launch out too extensively. The larger 
cities usually are catered to in a case 
of this kind, and one should first study 
the proposition and see what the pros
pects are.

3. The price varies. For a period, it 
averaged about 12 cents per quart.

4. It would be difficult to s'ay just
what the average butter-fat test of a 
Holstein cow really is. The required
test is stated in the reply to the first

Like other breeds, Holsteins
individuals with fat records

J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONT.

.Qhrxrf-îirtr-nc Our Shorthorns are bred and 
OI4UI II1UI Ilt> developed for big milk pro-

PailFillers” <juctjon- „If. you want a
Stock bull bred that way, 

we have several; also Clyde stallion rising 3,
2nd at Guelph the other day in a big class.
P. CHRISTIE & SON,

won

Manchester, Ont.

CHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS—Have 
eight bulls and ten heifers, from eight to 

twenty months, for sale. The best of breeding 
and prices moderate. Write me your wants before 
you buy. Oshawa Bell 'phone. C. E. BAIN, 
Woodbine Stock Farm, Taunton, Ont.

Choice stock to offer in SHORTHORNS, POLAND 
CHINA AND CHESTER WHITES. First prixe 
Poland China herd at Toronto and London, 1915. 
Pairs not akin—bred from winners. Prices mod
erate. Geo. G. Gould, No. 4, Essex, Ont.

WM. A. RIFE,
!Hespeler, Ont.

BURNFOOT STOCK FARM, Caledonia, Ont. 
Breeders of Heavy Milking dual purpose Short
horns. Present Offering a choice roan bull, born 
April 9th, 1915, a grandson of Dairymaid, 86086, 
me leading cow in the R.O.P. for Shorthorns in 
Canada. S. A. MOORE, Prop., Caledonia, Ont. -1

Ks’srjs.-asAs ns- sr. sr
___________________——_____________ ROBERT MILLER, Stouffvllle, Ontario

ShorthorHS—bulls, females, reds, roans, size, 
quality. Breeding milkers over 

40 years. Cows milking 50 lbs. a day. Big, fleshy 
cows that will nurse calves right. Prices easy, write:
Thomas Graham, R. R. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

pu QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS
Present Offering is 10 young bulls, from 6 to 14 months of age, the records of whose dams, 
H^gerveldSegiT fU 1 818ter’ range from 28 to 32 lbs. They are sons of King Lyon»

On T. & Y. Railroad Line

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS
Our herd of pure Scotch Shorthorns are mostly 
direct from imp. stock. Three very choice bulls 
for sale, also females. GEO. D. FLETCHER, 
R. R. 1, Erin, Ont. L.-D. Phone, Erin Sta. C.P.R.

R. F. HICKSquery, 
include
above 3.5 per cent., and others below 

It should not be a hard matter, 
however, to produce certified milk from 
a Holstein herd.

Newtonbrook, Ont.

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINSShorthorns and Swine — Have some 
choice young bulls for sale; 

also cows and heifers of show material, some with 
calves at foot. Also choice Yorkshire sows.
ANDREW GROFF, R. R. No. 1, ELORA, ONT.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

isKU '

BS15sm mk:

Important Dispersion Sale -g TRIAL Jê
Mixed Oats and Barley.

1- Is the sowing of a mixture of 0&ts 
and barley to be recommended for feed 
instead of oats alone ?

Guaranteed 50 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 
3 REGISTERED JERSEY COWS 

AND SEVERAL CHOICE YORKSHIRE SOWSJfm&ucatL CREAM
SEPARATOR 2. It so, why ?

3. What
Property of C. E. Trebilcock, Lot 6, Con. 2, London Tp., Middlesex Co.

As the farm has been leased all must be sold without reserve
• :varieties would you recom

mend for that purpose in Eastern On
tario ?

A SOLID PROPOSITION tend 9 
a new, well made, easy running, per-1 
feet «kimmlng separator for $15.95. B 
Skims warm or cold milk ; making " 
heavy or light cream.

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
Bowl a sanitary marvel, eaaily 

■cleaned. Different from picture 
which Illustrates our large capacity J 
machines. Shipmentsmadepromptly /

------ - and St. JoHi, NJL Whether f
dairy is large or small, write for . k 
handsome tree catalog. Address ï CL
AMERKUUI„SEPARATOR C0..I—
Beat 3200 * Balnbridae. N. Y.S

H. DeM.a Thursday, February 10th, 1916! T Ans.—1 and 2. Yes. Yields 
usually larger in pounds

are
. . . Per acre, and
besides, a mixture of oats and barley is 
generally better

- Sale will commence 10 o’clock, as the farm implements, horses, etc., will be 
sold first. The herds consist of 47 Holstein females and 3 bulls, 3 Jersey 
cows recently fresh or soon to freshen. All of the Holsteins are in R. O. M. 
or can qualify. There are only 4 aged cows, the others range from 1 to 5 
years. The stock bull, King Lyon's Korndyke, is sired by the great bull, 
King Lyon's Hengerveld; his dam is Lydia Korndyke De Kol 2nd, a double 
granddaughter of old Pontiac Korndyke.

Terms: All sums at and under $10 cash; 8 months’ credit on approved 
joint notes; 5% per annum allowed for cash.

The farm is situated 2 miles from Pottersburg, Ont., G. T. R., 4 
miles from London.

Trains arriving from the north 11 a. m. morning of sale will be met at 
Pottersburg. Those arriving in London should take Dundas St., car east 
and get off at Asylum Side Road. Conveyances will meet them at that 
point from 10 a. m. till 1 p. m. on day of sale. Lunch will be provided.

Catalogues on application to:
T. MERRITT MOORE,

Auctioneer,
Springfield, Ont.

:

relished than barley 
alone, and is stronger feed than 
alone.. ! oats

3. Get an early oat and mix with O. 
A. C. No. 21, or Marrdscheuri 
For
A. C. No. 3.

ÿS/K'À
' I §§ ! ■M

barley.
&n early oat, try Daubeney, or O.

Payment of Funeral Expenses.
deceased, leaves all her 

property to B and C. making 
tion

■
A, who is

no men-
or arrangements for funeral ex

penses; to B, all real-estate 
hold goods—value about fifteen 
dollars; and to B and C,

and house- 
hundredfjfeC; equally, notes, 

bank deposit, and all cash—value about 
two thousand dollars, 
of funeral

The first remedy to 
care Lamp Jaw was

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
end it remains to-day the standard treatment, 
with years of success back of it, known to be 
^ core tknA ta niirfl. Don t cxdcti*
ment with substit

C. E. Trebilcock,What proportion 
expenses should each pay ?

NOVICE.
Ans.—Judging from the foregoing state

ment alone, we would say that B and C 
ought to pay the funeral 
proportion that each is benefited by the 
bequests of personal property (including 
the household goods). B would accord
ingly Pay the larger part of the expenses 
in question.

R. R. No. 6. LONDON, ONTOntario.ment wiïï? SEÏÏSS or 
no matter how old or bad the case or what < lse 
you may have tried — your money back 11 
Fleming's Lump Jaw Care ever fails.

Mil
you may have tried — your money “
Fleming's Lump Jaw Care ever fails. 
Our fair plan of selling, together with 
tive information on Lump Jaw and its treat
ment, is given in

§E
IÉIS8:

..expenses in the

Second Annual Consignment SaleFleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given sway. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists 
75 Church Street - Toronto, Ont.

Si* / ' il
HEAD OF REGISTERED

60 Holstein Cattle 60* ;Breeding Dogs—Crops for Hay—Ring
worm on Cattle.

1. At what periods of the 
dog be bred ?

2. How 
to be bred ?

3; If a Fox Terrier bitch was bred to 
a Collie dog, would the results be fatal 
to the bitch ?

4. What is the usual fee for 
for a Fox Terrier dog ?

5 A Fox Terrier with a slight strain 
of Bull Terrier derived from its dam, 
how many generations of breeding with 
pure-bred Fox Terrier would eliminate 
same ?

6. I have

i Is
Hi

ïâî

t
-i

J year can a 

can you tell when it is readyu I! $5 AUCTION SALE 
35 Registered Holsteins 
25 Female and 10 Bulls

FROM THE HERDS OF THE

Brant District Holstein Breeders’ Club
To be held at the Old Commercial Stables, Brantford, Ont.

! II

'

c ; 46/
At the King Edward Hotel stables, Co bourgf|| I a service ■mi

Wednesday, Jan. 26, 1916, at 1 p.Thursday, January 27th, 1916 m.
I Sale at 1 o’clock

The cattle are all young and bred from 
some of the best families of the breed.
Send for a catalogue and come to 
the sale.
Terms cash or 9,months time given on 
approved joint notes^bearing interest 
at 6 per cent.

IB;;: ; ■;

The offering consists of 55 females of all ages and five bulls fit for service, 
including several cows and heifers with very creditable records. Two 20-lb 
mature cows, one 15-lb. 3-year-old, one with a 26-lb. dam, and others 
equally good. Every purchaser will be assured a square deal, as there will 
be absolutely no by-bidding or bidding in.

TERMS—Cash or credit from one to eight months'on 
with interest at 6 per cent, per annum.

SALE UNDER COVER

R. J. KELLEY,
Culloden, Sale Manager. 1 Bj St. George, Sec. 

ALMAS & PULLEN, Auctioneers.

I
ifI Ü c

>’j~ ■fm # •% 1 fcê
a field which has not been 

sown for at least four years, but I wish 
to sow something to cut for hay this 

Which is the better, rye, oats, Qr

||I j1
■!

year, 
millet ?

7. If either of these

bankable~paper* i
Bertram Hoskin, X„ R.R. No. 1,

Grafton, Ont., Owner'
I| are sown, could 

I sow red clover and timothy for hay 
the succeeding year ?

8. How

»

M r
mmWrib.* j-

Norman Montgomery Auctioneer, 
- Brighton, Ont.

1W. H. SIMMON,many cuttings of clover should 
I get the following year ?

9. Does the timothy 
height with the clover, 
third year after planting ?

10. Eight-months-old calf has

N. P. SAGERi New Durham, Pres.
Vgrow to any 

or is it best the iWalnut Grove Holstein Apply to Secretary for catalogue.

ISr what we
believe to be ringworm. The hair around 
the eyes has come out for a distance of 
about two inches, and the skin
SCUrVy.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE I-||
is quite

I rubbed it with lard, and then 
Is this the correct.

C. R. JAMES, Langstaff P.O. Ontario 
Phone Thornhill.

and 6,197 in sixty lbg^butSf3 inTda^si Thereare more ^

“ ” & rise--”
for sale.

•1
Painted with iodine.;; : ■
treatment ?

HOLSTEINS jii. What is a good veterinary book on 

H. S. K.
msmm D. G. FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2, HAMILTON,

Long-Distance Telephone
cattle ?’ ONTARIOA 29-lb. bull by a son of "Pontiac Korndyke,” «, 

he out of a 25-lb. 3-year-old, and two bulls 
over a year old, three more fit for service. 

T*““;.of "Ras Apple Korndyke 
ot*1 (May), and several sens of 

King Segis Pontiac Dupli
cate,” one of the best.

R.R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

: :! I aiAns —1. Any time they show oestrum.
2. By watching her actions.
3. No.
4. i here is no stated fee.

and fr
: Ourvilla Holstein Herd llTVlZstarting a berd'or wanting to improve one.

Colantha, at three years 26.50; Ourvilla Su^T Abh.K°U^i?lrC8 for 8a'Sv,from Homestead Susie 
Ormsby. 22.14 at three yearn; Homestead Hrilon AKh^if ku . t.huree years 26 02: Ourvilla Calamity 
Also come and make a selection in choice , Abbekerk' at three years 23.51, and a few othera.

females from our herd of 100 head. LAIDLAW BROS., Aylmer, Ont.

I'.

!

mmm
1It will de-

pend altogether on the value of the dog.
5. It cannot be altogether eliminated.
6. Oats would possibly be the better

I of the Crops mentioned for 
I 7. Timothy and clover
I w-ith outs.

8. It will depend largely on the sea- 
I son. The first 
I cut the

: m
R M. HOLTBY

■ l
TRbv'

; W

A”

■1;

"0-

mi B

HOLSTEIN CATTLEHolsteins, Yorkshires, and 
Cotswolds

R. HONEY & SONS, Hartford, Ont.
bTUl1 o°rn Ma.^ 12, we*8hing over 500 lbs. 

whose Jr. 2-year-old dam, her only mature 
sister yet tested and sires 4-year-old dam 

average milk 1 yr. 15.172 lbs. Also 
females all ages and swine of 

both sexes.

HFresoie nœuW9'- heif,e.rs and beifer calves. 66 HEAD MUST 
and make d!sP°sed °f. my two stock farms. Come

, not forced or fined for Lkpm^ses. "" """ tC™9 t0 suit" Cattle
m Fi hay.

may be sown
T

TON FARMS,
Telegraph and Phone Niagara Falls.

I Farm 10 minutes trolley froS^ilgara Friig°'’ °NT‘ L
crop will be ready to 

last of June or first of July. 
With favorable weather, a second cutting 
for hay could be made in the fall.

9. The first year the crop will consist 
mostly of clover.

I<IClover Bar Holsteins ^9fp^ial o1fferi,lgj^t now are some choice y0Ung buns
Ormsby, whose dam has 3-30 lb sister and a 24 Ihd, reco.r? da.m3 ®nd aired by Count Mercedes 
peter'smTtiihRgrR1 No ldrsn'if)nTo Aiso 8 fe" ^™alesa 3"year"°,d daughtera'

m . Stratford or Sebringville, Stations.E - BULLS, BULLS. We have several young 
Just ready for service. Sired^by^^Grel” Bril,

^m HigFt 11 >'ud,3Pictertje,Ua'nd

Lr°m Testln8 Dams. Prices low for the qual- 
ity: [ite ^et th^m- Manchester, G.T.R.,
and klyrtle, C.P.R. stations; Bell Phone.
R. W. Walker & Sons, R.R-4. Port Perry,Ont.

È The second year the 
clover, being a biennial plant, will have 
mostly disappeared, leaving the timothy 
to form the bulk of the

Lakeview Stock Farm
10. rI he roughness should first bo soft- I -------------------------------- ----------------------- I . A. UAWhON, Manager__________________

wmwitHh 8Hap and water’then parting Evergreen Stock Farm—REGISTFRFF> ltht
with iodine, is a very good remedy. A | Present offerino- k n iu XVI1'Vj1i:5 1 rlUL/SlLlJNo

anrSady ‘to' b,Ï5 Wri " “t * heilen, bred

prices and descriptions Bell ’phone. A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.

ü

Hr. : ■aÿî,

ili -

mixture nf lard and sulphur is considered 
splendid remedy for ringworm.
11. The "Farmers' Veterinarian," j,y 

1 ' "■ Hurkett, is a good book 
null diseases.

Pedigreed Holstein Bull a
FIfor sale, 15 months old. Apply

HEROLD'S FARMS |m HOLSTEINS
C. c. KETTLE

Long-Distance telephone from Waterford

on ani- 
may be pro- 

cured through this office for $1.50 post- 
Paid.

I am offering my entire herd for sale in block» 
consisting of 24 females and six bulls at a bar
gain if sold before the first of February 1916.

Wilsonville, Ont.

Beamsvllle, Ont. rPhis book

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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& Think Clearly — Act 
Quickly. Bam

Rooting
Editor '‘The Farmer's Advocate'':

One of ou** neighbors, a most estimable±11111»
™an, has had the misfortune to h ive one
of his hands badly crushed while out 
setting some fence posts.Can you Afford to 

Smoke?
He had a

young man helping him before the frost 
was in the ground as it is now. Fire, Lidhtnlnrf 

Rust and Storm Proof
Durable and 
Ornamental

Let us know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer

This
helper was handling the beetle and did 
not notice that his employer had placed 
one hand on the top of the post and

Why of
two or three cigars a day amount to?
But their cost, if invested in an Imperial Life 
policy, might mean the difference between 
poverty and comfort for your family after 
your death.

h a quarter a day—for a man between 25 
and 30 will maintain approximately $4 000 of life 
assurance.

And the $4,000 in cash will be there for your wife 
and family immediately, it you own an Imperial 
policy, and your call should come suddenly.
You can afford to smoke, sure: But you can also 
afford an Imperial Home Protection policy to protect 
your wife and little ones.
Ask for full particulars to-day. Address

was looking down, 
came down with pitiless force and in
jured that hand so seriously that it was
out

course—what does the cost of The heavy mail

of commission for a number of 
Of couise, the hired man felt 

He tried his best to
months. '
terribly about it. 
hold the beetle up when he 
was going to happen, but It 
late to do

saw what 
was too

more than lighten the blow
We might think at livst that 

the neighbor would have been out of 
and said some things that he would 
sorry for afterwards; but he kept his 
temper and never said a hard or fault
finding word; and all the while he 
nursing that terribly sore thing, and it 
was right in the busiest season of the 
year, he was

Metallic Roofing 60.
Limited

MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

a little.
fix.
tie

was 46A

Patient and even cheery. 
What a difference there is in men about 
enduring things of that kind ! 
men would have made the air blue with 
oaths, and probably ^discharged the 
fortunate

Market the MilkjSome
Raise your calves ■ 

and get the bigger 1 
money to which you 1 
are entitled. But do not 
feed the calf whole milk, 
with butter fat worth 
6600 a ton. mmmm

You can sell «Il g ju 
the mother cow’s | M 
milk or butter and g 
make your calf pay g f a 
you a big profit on |_ww fte feed, by raising it on

»Iu-n-
man whG hurt him, on the 

What a chance we all do have, 
anyway, to show what is in our hearts 
when such misfortunes come, aa they do 
to us all sooner or later I

I cannot help thinking that when 
people think of the railroads and the 

affording the only opportunity 
(5>r heroism, they might change their 
minds if they knew all the trying things 
that come to farmers, 
farm ?

THE IMPERIAL LIFE spot.
»

AssuranceCompany of Canada
HEAD OFFICE

some
TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centres
war as

nBlatchford’s Ca ea
Heroes on the ■sesm

M much. It
«5Copyright Why, heroes are only to be I

found out where the flag i-s flying or the | 
call of duty comes 
brave things, 
think about it a minute, 
had some very narrow escapes, right on 
the farm, when working with the team 
or around machinery of one kind or an
other.

mBJetdifordel

to do great and 
Is that a fact ? Let’s

Our folks have

Humeshaugh Ayrshires wÆSixsiïsS'JSti
ywd vaïue'forquicksaie^ Hume & Co.t CampbenforTont-TR^No^

Mb.Ik.

asNor have we always escaped 
It would be too long a

■4’e
«8

G imf* <
pain, either.
chapter to tell of all of these, 
every farmer who has lived long on the 
farm could duplicate anything I might 
say in this line.

- tnfl_J T T T I_JLU ICC Show-nng winners. Dairy teat winners. 75 head to select
111 I j\ -I lx_y l J vjP. from. Bull calves and females of all ages for sale. Before 

a r . . _ _ buying, come and inspect our herd and get prices.

AYRSHIRES F. H. Harris, Mt. Elgin,

But

Oxford Ce. 
Ontario And little By little the world is find

ing out that the quiet of 
has its real heroes, just the same as the 
city or the field of battle, 
old Scotchman, Andrew Carnegie, who 
all the time keeps a standing order out

the countryStonehouse Ayrshires
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que.

JAre a combination of show-yard and utility 
type seldom seen in any one herd. A few 
choice young males and females for sale. 
Write or ’phone your wants to Stonehouse 
before purchasing elsewhere.

NOH
That canny

r: ahcLbtehrshoids^Learra! I PrattsMtr5£r,ator

Sold on Money Quarante#. L! 
Pratt Food Ce.
Sanada, Limited,

Toronto 16

St
Glenhuraf Avrahîiwn For 50 yeara 1 have been breeding the great , „.I1I1UrSt Ayrsnires Flos tribe of Ayrshires. dozens of them have 
been 60-lb cows; I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice a day milking. Young 
bulls 1 to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production appeals to you
wnte me~ James Benning, Williamstown Ont.

he may give those who do these things 
something worth treasuring, finds a good 
many heroes in the country. Only lately 
he gave a reward to a man who saved 
a friend who was buried in sand while 
digging a well down in Texas. The un
fortunate man was out of sight, up to 
his very head, and the sand pressing 
hard upon him from every direction. 
More than a dozen men came to the 
spot, but the only one of them who had 
the courage to do anything was Norman 
Duncan. In spite of the fact that there 
might be another cave-in any moment, 
burying both himself and the one he

Cleslsl»» ilell Present Offering: Our stock bull, Tam O’Menie -35101-
UliUaen nill flVlSIlirfiS dam, Dewdropof Menie -25875-, R. O. P. test 9,783 
. , _ , J 1 lbs. milk, 401 lbs. butter-fat as a 3-year-old. This bull

stood 3rd at Toronto this year. Also young bulls from record cows, and females of all ages.
_____________________ LAURIE BROS., R. R. No. 1, Agincourt. Ont.

■*.

Jerseys, Shropshires, Tamworths
and young bulls 
from breeding 

J. B.

Ask for 
GOOD LUCK 

Brand
MAKES HEALTHY. VIGOROUS CALVES 

Write for prices and sample
CRAM PSBY & KELLY

Dorercourt Rd., Toronto

Calf MealWe are offering now for the 
first time a limited number of 
high-class and richly bred heifers 

Shearling ewes. Ram and Ewe Iambs by Imp. Sire. Tamworths both sexes 
age down, our entire offering is high-class and prices no higher than the other fellow. 
COWIESON & SONS, Queensville, Ont., Toronto and York Radial.

Brampton Jerseys
B. H. BULL & SON,

We are busy. Sales were never more abundant. Our 
cows on yearly test never did better. We have some 
bulls for sale from Record of Performance cows. 
These bulls are fit for any show-ring.

• m
hoped t0 rescue, he tied a rope to his 
friend’s body, after digging down far 

The expected cave-in came, and 
if both men 
But Duncan 

worked on like the hero he was, and until 
the friend had been lifted out, and only 
then, did he permit himself to be hoisted 
to the surface, 
medals to thirty-eight other men who 
saved persons suffocating in wells, thirty- 
five to those who rescued people from 
drowning, to eight whQ pulled people out 
of the reach of fire, to two who tackled

BRAMPTON, ONTARIO enough, 
for a while it looked as 
would lose their lives. Cotton Seed MealTHE WOODVIEW FARM CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD

Half the herd imported from the Island of Jersey. Several cows in 
the Record of Merit, and others now under official test. Some very 
choice stock for sale. When writing, state distinctly what you 
desire, or, better still, come and see them. Farm just outside city 
limits. We work our show cows and show our work cows.

JERSEYS LINSEED
MEAL

FLAX 
SEED

H. Fraleigh, Box l. Forest, Ont.

LONDON,
John Pringle, Proprietor

ONTARIO AND

Mr. Carnegie has given
Farnham Farm Oxford and Hampshire Downs

Flock Established in 1881 from the best flocks in England 
We are offering a splendid lot of yearling rams and ram lambs for flock 

headers or show purposes. We ourselves have retired from the show-ring so 
hold nothing back. We are also offering 80 yearling Oxford ewes and ewe 
lambs: a few superior Hampshire yearlings and ram lambs. All registered. 
Prices reasonable.

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM

Angus, Southdown, Collies
mad bulls and kept others from certain 
death, and to one who waa brave enough 
to grapple with an infuriated buffalo to 
keep another man from being killed.
One of the most interesting facts about I R0BT. McEWEN, R.R. 4, London Ont.
this is that eleven of the eighty-nine I ——
heroes of the farm were not yet twenty- I ToWd FBTHl Oxford Sheep. Champion 
one years old- I , . flock of Canada. ChoiceJ I shearling rams and ewes, also ram and ewe lamb»

bred from imported and prize-winning stock. 
See winning at Toronto and Ottawa. Erin or 
Hillsburgh Stations. Long-distance Phone.
B. BARBOUR, R. R. 2, Hillsburgh, Ontario

HENRY ARKELL & SON, Route 2 GUELPH, ONT.
Guelph, G.T.R.; Arkell, C.P.R. Telegraph Guelph. 

Long-distance phone in house.

Special this month:
Southdown Prize Rams

SUMMER HILL OXFORDS
. |Flock established many years ago on Summer Hill Stock Farm by the late Peter 

Arkell, now owned by his son, Peter Arkell. Rams and ewes in any quan
tity for sale, all recorded. Positively no grades registered as pure- 

breds; also no grades handled except by order.

But not all the thrilling stories of 
farm bravery- ever see the light of public 
print.
our neighborhood, who, while driving 
along the road with his sister after a

Who ever heard of the boy of

Peter Arkell & Co., P.O. Box 454, Teeswater, Ont. C.P.R. Sta. Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.
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T am worth S Boars fit for service, young 
• il orr„c f i nr sow 8 ready to breed, pigs of «11 ages for sale. Before buying, write for prices.

JOHN W TODD

Sweet Clover for Hay.
trouble 
out.

H. ARKELL, W. J. ARKELL1 have had F. S. ARKELL
Summer Hill Stock Farm

every year with 
1 his leaves■-ei'ds killing 

of hay, and 1 
plowed

me shortR. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont. would like to know if I
up this spring and 

would it do to 
1 intend

some of them 
sowed sweet clover, 
for hay this 
it without

Yorkshire Sows for Sale. Largest and oldest importers and breeders of
cutL.

OXFORDSseason ? to sow 
what time 

«hen would it be

I
a nurse crop. About 

Sown, andshould it he 
ready to cut ?Alderly Edge Yorkshires

Young pigs both >^„n& oitaTctaag
PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.

Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisem

s. I). Y. m
Ans. 

out a
Sweet cl ox er 

crop, as
may he sown with-

nurse
as the soilcan he put in 

About 20 
used, 
a fair 
time of 
the

good tilth in the spring.
pounds of seed
person should he able 

crop „f hay the first

Poland-China Swine Duroc jersey, 
Chester Whites. aLo Dorset Horn Xp^oung

Cecil” st OB B°sme.and s7’write or 'phonc-
'Phone 2*4 ° B B S' Leamington, Ontario.

per acre is cnt.A
to cut 

year. The 
alt ogether 

would have to 
before the

C'iU:ng will depend 
A person cu Oak-Park-Farm 

Shr?psh,res and Yorkshires
-------------- r:-----------jy_oak-Park-Farm, Paris. Ont R R No 4

Shropshires and Cotswolds For Sale—Yearling
Imnbs from imported ewes. Prices very rea3onable'mP°rted 3 Shcar

Pickering, C T R 7 MILLER, Claremont ,Ont.
---------------- 1 Creenhnrn r M [(.. 4 mMes

onseason, 
watch the 
{dan Is become

Ct'o| and cut it 
coarseTamworths >°t of. bred

others about 1st of April.

Herbert German,

or woody, 
t o lia x e t he

"lowing machine

Carphe taken
cutting-bar

raised
1 the 
well, as close 
plants, a 11 h

St. George,/Ont. pretty
thecutting will destroy 

u«h pasturing does
Bell Phone.

Lakeview Yorkshires rf you want a
deraU'0°abre i^f” Strai" ‘Md/ (Cm
back wiite mi V PriZC win,n,‘rs for rations

**-ursar ts "or w

ap-I ear to injure it.

Pumping Water
W oald

V alue of Spelt.
rams and yearling ewes, a few 

ewes, an extra good lot of
1. you kindly tell 

xuiir paper, whether
me, through 
possible to 

in the stable

ram
it Claremont. C. P. R.. 3 m;,„apump the

H'on, a r
> arils Iron, the 
ten feet hei

"'“Ier by hand.Townline Tamworths "v inning spring aboutsupply 
>" o u 11 g Ta ni-

atnlitv rXCS :lnd ony dv?in'‘l m-v of superior
in à , Leicester Ram and lew,- lambs p,-k
in ducks, I.angshan cockerels and pullets \VritpK:nK'.SM.S' Readman & Son. S,te

one hundred 
"uni, and from eight 

xx the level -oe English Berkshires !

a. A. COLWri l S lAble_Pnces. _ Ipca* grand milk,ng strain, 2 bulls 5 and 8

worths of both
to

of the stable 
st/.e piping aiHi wh.a

used for this

ll so, what
kind 
pur, o -c ■>

should be

SUNNYSIDE STOCK 1 ARM < i ,
pi i till • rY -XKA1 ( hampiun bi rd at
Vxii6st6r White Swine lnroi,in ami i.nn-
Dorsvt Horn Sheen. <l<m !',nrs: ;i 1 " °
fot sale.
" . E. Wright X Sim,

.'oil tell 
!" r l,u<hi-l. and 

xv ' it ha\ e for 
pa fl w 11 

A ns. -1 .
•r t

the xv eight of
Wlml ......ling value

and Cattle

S|" It
vouoi Stork of both

Clanworih, Ontario

pigs 
Ufa i ii 

11 h the 
•evt beiow 

s 1111 ■ te pcssihl

. Com- 
d. W.h o 1111 - r ONTARIO

JLong-Distance Telephone
Fro,nm^URST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
IL M"V^ErIL^

n Brantford ___________

t WKlVSHIRES ^Urfirsfftsrif chamninetthr' Champion hog winner of 

WW M^NctsONS^" COmPCt'ti0n at 19ÎT 2

Pine Grove Yorkshires xx a 11 - r 
1 lie

lex id 
u I'mmd

only

using an 

1 he
a hirm r 01u js

Bird lr<1,.... "'""W Avk of bi.uL.ml’amï
Jllix '' ■' > 1k.;, «• |,,i ytanada.

S«;x<-s, pairs: ■ iKin, 1„ i•;j,
X iiiaraiil m i! >.i i t,,,,,
Joseph Fear lu i stu

men t ion !i\
1 "me j>ies oi hot )

■ it

«'i i. nu N Son, Si reelsviHe, (}n, It is nut 
ami< Fl AR X 1I \V < } 11 s I ! R

honors at To,1 |W
I or sale an- hut h s,-\, < ,-i
l> toe f"’n, warn, rs and
I>. DeC,oarsey, R [< N„. =, X,iul„.u

Morriston lamwnrllis in,I st,,.,,,
-eamme |t u] „ ”7'C

I -miw<.i*t !:-. l.-uh s- :i , 
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a X I Tame: n limit 27*

a feed for
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so lower in 
xx i i eu t,

I'ounds 
cat-

WOQDVILEE. ONT.DUROC JERSEY SWINE
aa-nAïA;;d^;;:d!;7.^ ->f »->- .Hire »ge.
Pro Pi.-ing blo-.,i ' 1 n*--vo:ln« vows in calf, ami
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V'carc offering a choice lot of 
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rurlmhwlrates aml fat
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young sows in 
variousare tlie quick maturing ‘kind

J. E. BRETIIEUR & NEPHEWS,
Burford, Ont. «1
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sfian ot high-lifed horses, saw with fast- 
beating heart that the end Gf the 
Pole had dropped out of the 
the neckyoke, letting the 
the heels of the spirited

Roils 
The 
Ground 
Better 1

tv agon- 
leather inNo neck weight.—Per.

fectly rigid frame.—
RUNS EASILY— Make the Change Now I;wagon run on 

animals at al
most every step they took.
Would have flung the lines to the 
anti jumped for

Some hoys 
windThe &

life. This boy clung 
hard to the reins, doing his best to quiet 
the horses and keep them in the road. 
But When they came to a sharp turn in 
the road, the maddened 
make the turn

Mite<Sifc
mkBisscll m ■M

Mogul 8-16 
Kerosene • 
Tractor xÿ

Lend Roller win work yotnr 
■oil, no matter how stiff 
and lumpy, better than 
you’ve ever had it done 
before. Write Dept. VV 
for catalog.

T. *.
Blesell
Company
Limited
Blore
Oeterio, Cas.

creatures did not 
hut kept straight ahead 

open door of a blacksmith’s 
shop, where a number 0f men 
ing.

towards the

were work-14 1 he lad knew if they made the 
dtve into that building, somebody 
most likely he killed, so he pulled with 
all his might to swerve the team 
from the shop, 
however.

would

GRAND PRIZC 
WINNCRJ he best he could do, 

to bring the team aroundYorkshire Pigs :Q&
ATsideways to the shop. The wagon struck 

the shop and hurled the hoy through a 
large Window, cutting him badly and bruis
ing him in

SAN FRANCISCO 
EXPOSITION

BOTH SEXES FOR SALE many places; but he hounded 
up and ran after the horses, 
bleeding. / I XHESE are the days of heavy horse power 

■*- expense. The horses are idle. Hay and 
oats are worth so much it’s a shame to use them for 
feed. It takes five acres of land to raise enough to 
feed one horse one year. Horses are at the top of the market, 
with prices higher than for years past. The market for horses 
is so good that, even at these higher prices, they are easy to sell. 
What better time could there be to consider replacing some of 
your horses with a Mogul 8-16 kerosene tractor?

\ou can use a Mogul 8-16 with profit for about all the work 
you are now doing with horses — the tractor does it better and 
cheaper. It takes less of your time to care for it. It increases 
ttie amount of laud you make a profit from -five acres for every 
horse it replaces. It is the right size for most of your belt work. 
It burns any fuel oil -kerosene, naphtha, benzine, motor spirits, 
enabling you to use the cheapest fuel you can buy.

Why not plan to sell some of your horses now and save the 
winter feeding? Mogul 8-16 will take their place and do vour 
spring work in time. W’rite today for our 100-page hook 

I ractoc Power vs. Horse Power,’’ which we will send promptly 
if you 11 only ask for it. WTite us at the nearest branch house.

international Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

6‘ Edmonton, Esterai, Hamilton, Lethbridfe, London, Montreal,
N. Bettlciord. Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saikatoon, SL John, Winnipeg, Yorktoa

Farrowed in October from sire and 
dams of extra good quality. These 
young pigs are choice individuals. 
Address.—

Bale ami 
was sa ft? he 

excite-

" hen the team 
helpless from pain and

a fine thing done by a

dropped
It was

farmer boy.
We can 

have some such 
it isWeldwood Farm none of us tell when we may

thing happen to us, and 
a line thing to cultivate the habit 

of holding one’s self wellFarmer’s Advocate, London, Ont. in hand in
moments of danger, so that we may- 

best thing to do. Ifthink what is the
We get excited and lose 
thing serious may happen, 
ing our nerve and 
may see a

our heads, some-
But by keep- 

thinking quickly, 
way out of the trouble far

Preston SAFE
LOCK Shingles we

Locked securely on four sides. Galvanized 
to meet the British Government test. 

Send for free booklets.
The Metal Shingle & Siding Company 

Limited

more surely than 
It is

might otherwise. 
a great deal better tQ think clearly 
to jump

xv e

than
ability can come onlj' 
every crisis coolly, 
things right, when the 
xxill not he likely to miss 
best possible under the

at conclusions. Such
to one why meets 

H we do the little 
big ones

Preston Ontario

come we 
doing the very

circumstances. 
LIIGAR L. VINCENT.

BERKSHIRES AND 
SHORTHORNS X. Y.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

E
Industrial Farm, Muncey, Ont.
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T Is This Year Kitchen ? m

; Now CLOVER SEEDS^SSSSSSSSSiSX^W
) He was going to clean out 
ft the soot next week, but his 
W wife had an extra big fire to- 
M day. That is the story of 
yê* fire after fire. Here is the 

result, ending in 
ruination, per
haps, in the 
home that is not 
insured.

The only Safeway 
is to take out a 
policy in the

LONDON 
MUTUAL FIRE 

INSURANCE CO.
the widest and 
most liberal policy 
in force to-day for 
farmers.

Write us to-day 
for full particulars.

Government Standardkxl S iftTurning Back The 
Clock

We guarantee our seeds to suit you 
on arrival, or you ship them back 
to us at our expense. We can 
highly recommend the grades 
marked No. 2 as being exception
ally free of weeds and good for all 
ordinary sowing.

3IPltileSS Time. matter how much we may
wish to do so, we cannot turn 

back the hands of life’s clock. With a heart of iron, 
Time watches while we pass through childhood, 
youth, manhood and old age to oblivion.

W1
RED CLOVER

K::iâMSSto.ü=::‘iS:S
Bush.

6 ALSIKE
No. 1 Extra No. 1 for purity.......... 12.5#
No. 2 Extra pure and nice color.... 11.88

The Relentless As the all-conquering years 
march forward they leave by 
the wayside large numbers of 

helpless children whose parents have been taken 
from thein and helpless old people whose health and 
strength are spent. To both classes life insurance 
is a benediction.

If

M
Years.i

TIMOTHY
No. 1 Purity, No. 2 appearance.

•ALFALFA 
Haldlmand grown—No. 2 purity.. 17.M

Bags are 25c. each extra.
Cash must accompany order.
Ask for samples if necessary.
We also have O. A. C. No. 72 Oats 

at 75c. in 10 bushel lots.

The Caledonia Milling Co.
Limited

CALEDONIA, ONT.

5.75

horse power 
:. Hay and 
> use them for 
ise enough to 
) of the market, 
arket for horses 
are easy to sell, 
■placing some of

out all the work 
:s it better and 
it. It increases 
acres for every 
your belt work, 
e, motor spirits,

)w and save the 
ice and do your 
100-page hook 
send promptly 

t branch house.

Irresistible 
Old Age.

Life insurance is steadily 
reducing the number of 
society’s helpless and de

pendent children and old people. A small premium 
annually laid as^e guarantees financial aid for the 
assured’s dependents if he die, or comfort and in
dependence for himself should he live to be old.

F O WILLIAMS.
«Aoomct-33 Scott St TbROwro.

Write us for rates on an endowment policy 
payable to you on reaching age M, 65 or 70.

MANAWNS ««CTO*
Haldlmand Co.

The Mutual Life niEASDRE t 
rCRUSES «Winter Resorts Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario IIV.
SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES 

Long Limit — Stopovers 
Asheville and Hot Springs, N. C.; Charleston, I 
S. C.; Nassau, N. P.; Hot Springs, Ark.; French I 
Lick Springs, Ind.; Jacksonville and all Florida I 
points: Havana, Cuba, and New Orleans, La., via I 
New York and rail (or steamer, according to I 
destination) or via Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago I
Bermuda and West Indies I 

Other Health Resorts :
Mount Clemens, Mich.; Battle Creek. Mich.; St. I 
Catherines, Welland County, Ont.; Preston I 
Springs, Ont.

Further particulars on application to Grand I •— 
Trunk agents

6
R-M.S.P. to

WEST INDIES
57

iada, Ltd.
>ndon, Montreal, 
nnipeg, Yorktoa FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

By Twin-Screw lull Noam.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOIHISTS.

N««t Sailing from HALIFAX!
R.M.S.P. "Chaudière,” Jan. 28. 1*1*

»

F. S. ARKELL
ock Farm MSfcV TO

Tie Revel Mail Stun hetit et*
e,*»A OrwvWe Street, HAUFAX (**)

ee re we
ueal TICKCT ACINOUS.

and breeders of CANADIAN PACIFIC
Why Not Florida For 

Your Winter Tour?
DS
record, it will give 
Is we have for sale.

teswater, Ont.
tisement.

oawfdrq
We are in the 
market to pay 
the very best 
prices. Honest

assortments and prompt returns as
sured. Write for free price list NOW.

NORTHERN RAW FUR CO.
77 Front St. E., Toronto 

We give free, one bottlegof our North
ern Brand Animal Attractor with 
every shipment of 110.00 or over.

The attractions are unsurpassed. Beautiful palm 
trees, warm sea bathing, orange and banana 
groves, golf, tarpon fishing, luxurious hotels for 
all pockets. Two nights only from Torofrto. 
Winter tourist tickets now on sale. Be sure that 
your tickets read via. Canadian Pacific Rahway. 
Excellent service is offered via. Detroit and 
Cincinnati.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, 
or write M. G. Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

-

6

:shires Make Your 
Own Tile

• ewe lambs, 25 ram Iambs, 
1 whatever you select. Id 

Write us your wants.y.
R. R. No. 4.it.

<|;1Cost $4.00 
to $6.00 
per 1,000

ns and yearling ewes, a few 
an extra good lot of ram

R, Claremont ,Ont.
urn, (.. N. R,, 4 miles

Certified Genuine
Alfalfabrunm /virai IHHand or 

PowerJerkshires ! Produces plants with large branching roots which 
resist winter conditions. Leafier and of better 
feeding value than other varieties. Booklet. 
“How I Discovered the Grimm Alfalfa," and 
sample free. Will also send testimonials from 
patrons in your locality.

A. B. LYMAN, Grimm Alfalfa Introducer 
Excelsior, Minn.

oth sexes, pairs not akin Send for 
catalogue.

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.
Walkerville, Ont. ______

Ont. R. R. 3.
J^ [or service. Sows due 

others bred and ready to 
npionship stock. Several 
? strain. 2 bulls 5 and 8

vy
'THIS is a special feature of the Maxwell “Favorite" 

Chum. No other chum has it. You can adjust the 
handle to centre, right or left,whichever is easiest for driving.

Alfalfadale Farm
IPATENTS traddHT 8

PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES
•E Special attention given to

Patent Litigation.
Pamphlet sent free on application.

ng-Oistance Telephone Rough on Rabbitsrkshires (2?
vtlboar, Snddon Torredor, 

safe delivery guaranteed, 
rford, Ontario 
Radial.

Will protect young fruit trees from rabbits when 
the snow is deep. Directions with each package. 
Put up in three sizes—small size 60c., for 26 to 36. 
trees; second size $1.10. for 80 to 90 trees; largest 
sise. 20 lbs., for 600 to 700 trees, price, 85.00. All 
orders promptly attended to.
KING AGENCY

Ridout & MaybeeC hampion hog winner of 
- years shoeing, still at 
II ages, same breeding at

“FAVORITE” CHURN (with Bow Lever)
CROWN LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT. King P.O., Ont.

—makes churning a pleasure. It’s so simple to drive—requires so little 
effort to produce the butter. Agricultural Colleges and Government 
Inspectors recommend it. Used in Denmark, Australia, New Zealand, 
S. Africa, and all over Canada.

Call at your dealer s and let him shoiv you the splendid unique 
features of the Maxwell ilFA VORITE." Sold in eight sizes.

St. Mary's, Ontario

WOODVILLE. ONT. NONE-SUCH SEED CORN
CATTLE Light rigid steel 

frame. Bolted trun
nions. Roller bear
ings. Best finish 
throughout

Our Guarantee
i champions for gencr- 
in quality and high in 
■ONS. North wood Ont

If not satisfied in ten days, return corn at our 
expense and money will be refunded. Bags fur
nished.

Don’t delay. Write at once for our price list 
giving free delivery offer.

ce lot of young sows in 
f various ages, 
maturing kind

id
R.R. No. 1, Cottam, Ont. JACKSON BROS.

The Roselands and Alfalfadale Farms
MAXWELLS LIMITED 3

IÀHEWS, Burford, Ont.

The “Rideau” to Ottawa The “ Traaseanada ”
From TORONTO Da*ly

6.48 p.m.
PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER
Through Equipment 

Electric Lighted Compartment Obser
vation Car, Standard and Tqudal. 
Sleepers, Dining Car, First - chug*' 
Coaches.

“The Frequent C.P.R. Service pass
ing through the Business Centre of 
each City is an asset to the Traveller.”

- Popular Afternoon Train
via

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
Leaves Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Whitby, 
Oshawa, Bow man ville, Port Hope, 
Cobourg.Trenton, Belleville, Kingston,

arrives OTTAWA 18.00 

CENTRAL STATION
Sparks Street, at Chateau Laurier. 

THE “YORK”
Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 9.30 p.m.

ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS
To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC.

Limited Trains connect at Detroit with through Sleepers to Florida;
don via Buffalo, Washington and Cincinnati.

Improved service via C. P. R. and M. C. R. to Chicago connecte with all through 
service Chicago to California.

also connec-

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., Toronto.
518
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HI .Ml S r I BICIS PAID POP

FURS-HIDES-WOOL
PRICE - ST SPOHTSVE", S CUM.O , 
TRAPPERS ,s CE F Rt E I " R THE ASr N .

JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED
TORONTOnc 3 ha; lam buildin

m
r.See this Bow Lever

CANADIAN PACIFIC

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

LDNDDN MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY

____________ 7-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.■-
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The Farmer s Advocate has been the 
farmers’ best friend for 50 years.

It answers over 3,000 direct quei 
tions yearly for subscribers, and atj 
farm problems are solved through 
its columns. *

Special correspondents from coa 
to coast, the best farmers and tl 
most noted experimentalists contr 
bute each week.

No expense is spared, and the matt0 
is printed on a high quality of paper 
handsomely and profusely illustrated

The Farmer’s Advocate is a nations 
farm paper.

The editorial staff is not.muzzled J>yj 
any party, clique or class. It speaks: 
the truth fearlessly, as it has done foil 
50 years.

The Home Magazine Department 
alone contains more instructive and 
entertaining reading than can be 
elsewhere for $1.50.

No progressive farmer can afford 
be without The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine.

Keep in touch with the agricultura 
world.

m- ■

.

iff ...

Tried for half a century and proven 
is a sufficient guarantee.

fpCy- ' ■ j

fT - Mms, \ Ekè.- ' f •Hi ’ÜY :,
; 2 f

i
Other papers come and go, The 

Farmer’s Advocate goes on forever.
It grows each year because it gives 

the best value at a reasonable charge.
It contains twice as much practical 

reading matter as any other Canadian
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®yf

#>-, -■
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% P . ;\ :S

>

i p f^i
Quality is our aim, and it is better 

to get good quality in a year’s issues 
for $1.50 than to buy poor quality at 
any price.

pf■

:j f'

■m
\"t~1, i iP"f ?I Our subscribers pay up promptly

and keep abreast of the times.
.

They tell us we are leaders in agri
cultural ideas—we are.

They pay their money ; brag about 
the value they get, and our advertis
ers also are pleased with results.

We have no fake circulation methods ; 
our subscribers are the men who buy 
and pay promptly.

Our Annual Christmas Number goes 
free; it stands unequalled in size and 
quality, and is in a class by itself.

The Farmer's Advocate is a 
practical paper.

It is a farm paper, edited by farm
ers well grounded in practical know
ledge, rounded out by theoretical 
training.

F is the only Canadian agricultural 
conducting a demonstration
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A new era dawns; new plans are 
laid ; our aim is to keep ahead, and by 
pith, push and progress to give better 
quality and better value.
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j) Join hands with us; all hands to the 

wheel ; the advantage is mutual
If you have not already done so, 

now for iq16. You may do it| 
easily by sending us new subscribers. 
Le t us tell you how. Write for 
pie copies.

Persevere and Succeed ’ ’— Our
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